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War economy gives

way to reform

Page 22
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started tm earthquake sending
shock waves asfar as France
and Austria. Hie shock was
triggered by a huge under-
groond sul«Idence which regis-
tered up to 5.9 on the Kichter

Kohl vote setback
.Helmut Kohl, West German
riwwriW «ig* Mg
flhrtetian np^niyyatir TTwton

(CDU), dominant party in the
centre-Mgfat coalman, was in
a “serious sitnation" following
the conservatives’ election set*
back in Hesse. Page 22

North trial ehrim
Oliver North remote aid

1

memos onfand-rrising anti

imlifanyaiil thrtiwWjmT?jgm»n
Contrasafter two congressio-
nal committees inquired into
his activities; Robert McFar-
lame, fannerrational security
adviser, testified.

mjr ——-« -Mracn mime »w
Madrwt gmnwn puBefl petite
out buses aridshotattbem
as the death toll from four
days of ethnic rioting in Kara-
chi, Pakistao, rose to 10.

Polish debt plea
Bnmidaw Geranek. a Solidar-

ity leader, urgedtbe West to
reward Poland's move towards
reform by easing the country's

debt burden.Page3

F-1C deal threat
Opposition In US Congress and
tiieBush Admfaristrattonte
thrpatenipp a TISJanannsB
agreement to codevelop and
coprodueetoe advanced vw-
stem of the F-16 fighter, known
asthe FSX. Page8

Air crash report .

An officialreport into a fire

that tilled 55people onan air*

craft at Manchester airport

m northern England in 19B5
recommended that aMlnes
provide smoke hoods for pas-
sengers and consider insteltmg
cabtaigtrinldew. Page 11

UK MTutmov*
Britain said it was dosing its

consular and visa sections in
West Beirutandrepeated a
can forBritons to leave fhe.

cotmtry because ofthe Sahnan
Rushdie affair. Page S

Unlta drates ctafan
Angola's rebel Unite move-
ment denied alteeatiozis that

senior membere of the move-
ment had been tortureddr
killed. Page 6

are fleeing toPakfetanto
escape fighting aroundthe
eastern Afghan city of Jala
bad, mujahideen rebels sab

MARKETS

People were hurt by faTfrwg
chimneys close to the centre
of the blast at a potash nriiw
at Merkers, across the border
from West Germany's Bad
Herafeta region. Power sup-
plies were cut byrock slides.

Bush wage test
President George Bush, fresh
from his defeat over the Tower
affair, faces a new political
test ofstrength withtoeDemo*
cratrCoaftrolLed Congress over
rival plans for raising the mini-
mum wage. Page 2

Boat-people curbs
Member states of the Associa-
tions of South-East Asian
Nations announced that from
today , afl Vietnamese boat-peo-
ple arriving in the region
would no longer be eligible
far automatic resettlement.

1UUU1J
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warehouse stocks. The cash
position, which had falton by
$L375 last week, closed $650
down at $17,000 a tonne. Cmn-
inodlties, Page 34

ffltwntr^ West German’s
fanrHi biggest chemicals c*wn-
pany, announced proposed
fttOm cash purchase ofthe
iwdn«drhil.wMitBrialB ifatdnn
OfQuantum MgUP rJiamiftth

producer. Page 23 • •

GERALD Ransanfa Heron
International group hm *tim4’

a deal to sen its UK motor
insurance snbsidiaxy. National
Insurance and Guarantee Cor-

Stflriqfa intwroitifliMl tor an
undisclosed sum thoughtby
observers to be at bast CUSOm
(J257An). Page 23 - •

RENAULTVehkuks todns-
triids (RVD. large trade manu-
hCtnnig rnihsHtiary ofFrench
stat&owned Renault grouj),

reporteda sharp rise in cm^ol-
idated group profits last year
to FFTLam (3190m) fromjust
FFrl82m in 1987. Page 23

VENEZUELA replaced its

longstanding dual exdrang?
rate with a single floating rate
in what amounted to a-big

devalnatkai of the bcdfvar.

pageM
AETNA LIFE & Casualty* larg-

est bxvestnrpwned insurance
oiterpetse in the US, is to sell

its Federated Investors subsid-
iary to the urdfs management
tor 3345m. Page 28

IRISH Faturas and Options
Exchange (IFOX) is to start

adnmmynmoa Wednesday
and go livein mid-April with
IwnHiUhughringta thrPA

fritures<XHitEacts.Page29

RGB CAMPBELL, outspoken
critic of the government’s han-
dling of the sale at Bank of

New Zealand, has been dis-

missed as a director of the
bank, wfafle toe government
is poised to announce its plans
torBNZ in a statement due
today. Page .27

CMfflMT da Nerd, commercial
hanking snhBlffianr of Frnncp'R
.Paribas group, returned to
profit last year alter FFrtOQm
(pS38m) of losses In toe two
previous years. Page 24

SONHONGKAI and Co, Hong

orthet^r

down frean HKSi^-gm,
rpfWHng a year rJt rpriBfw

activity cm stock aim futures
markets. Page 27

Finland
umtas Index

800, r-

Jan 1980 tor

MTUMBT RATES .

US
Federal Funds 9}J%
(9%)
3-mttj Treasury BiUs:
yield: 9.02% (9136)

Long Bond: 97H
(97%)
yield: 9.13% (9-14)

London
3-morrth interbank:
dose 13% (same)

Near York ctaee - tom York doea
SI-7130 (tJT7S)

,

Dow Jones Ind. Av.
London: 2^0&2S (+24.11)
$1.7129 HJ18Q SAP Comp
DM3.1975 (3.1950) 295^8 (+238)
FFr103325 (103375) London:
3Fr2J36n (2.7300) FT-SE 100
Y7P? ?5 (22200) 21030 (+17h)

Work*
Nmv York doM ^

.

DM1h6775 (1^81J9
FFrft32?0 (&3215)
SFrtJB726 (1JH97)
Y130.15 (12947) -™£*

Lommerznemt
SSloSo(ia«5)
FFr85260 (85175) OH-
SFrt.5965 (15920) Ekwit 15-day (Argus)

Y129B5 (12945) S1/.575 ( + 0.575)
QOLD (April)

Mew York latest West Tea Crude
Comex month S18535 (+041)
$3902 (3895) iApril)
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Business Summary

UK equities

rise above
uncertainty

over budget
A record rise inUK retail sales
last month highlighted the
uncertain economic backdrop
to the sixth Budget rtfMrNlge!
Lawson, theUK Chaoceflor,
doe to be delivered later today.
But the unexpectedly steep
increase Tailed to dampen con-
fidence that the Budget will
buttress the Government’s bat-
Hb agafrait tnfl^pn Stmw
prices closed at the highest
level since the October 1987
stockmarket crash and the
FT-SE 200 share index
17A points higher at 2403.0,
breaching the psychological
2400 barrier.Age 11

SICKkf. piwis rym» muter
frirther pressure yesterday fol-

lowing the announcement of
an unexpected 222-torme rise
in T/mdnff M4al BroHang*

Nickel
Cash metai ($ per tonne)

20000

De Klerk wins support in challenge to defiant Botha
By Anthony Robinson In Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA’S ruling
national party last mght threw

F/Wcle'*Klerk .the recently
elected party leader.to take
over the extensive powers cur-
rently wielded by President
P.W. Botha.
A hastily meeting

of party pariwitw^fy cau-
cus unanimously accepted a
reenrnmenriaWnn by the party’s
top advisory body, the Federal
Council that “it is in the best
interests of the country and
the National Party that its

leader si«ww fill the nffim of
gfrati* president."

Both, bodies were convened

by Mr de Klerk less than 24
hours after President Botha
appealed directly for support
from the white electorate in a-

televised interview on Sunday
night. The interview under-
lined his determination to stay
on as state president for at
least another year by rgectlng
the idea of early general elec-

tions which would have been
automatically followed by new
presidential

It angered party leaders who
had been seeking a compro-
mise but were forced into
responding with last night’s
virtual ultimatum to Mr Botha
to relinquish hi* presidential

powers to Mr dg Klerk.
The 34-man Federal enuoeff .

which Includes seven leading
party figures from each of the
four provinces,1s the party’s
highest advisory body. Its

viewB have never been rejected
by the party during the nearly
41 years of uninterrupted
National Party rule.

Its members emerged from a
more than three-hour session

in Cape Town with a strong
majority in support of Mr de
Klerk to take over the powers
currently wielded by Mr Botha
as state president. Mr
Botba,who was elected state
president in 1984 by a National

Party-dominated electoral col-

lege, combined the roles of
head of party, state and gov-
ernment until shortly after his
"mild stroke” in muMhmiary.
On February 2 he gave up

the party leadership in what is

now perceived as a bitterly
regretted decision which led to
the election of Mr de Klerk as
party leader.

Since then Mr de Klerk’s
efforts to consolidate his posi-

tion have been strongly
resisted by Mr Botha, whose
attempt to retain key powers
Hire toe right to elect cabinet
members an^ re»n f]yHnn« bus
now been challenged by the

two top party organs.
In a joint statement after last

nights meetings, the caucus
and the Federal Council
adopted a resolution which
expressed full support for Mr
de Klerk as leader of the
National Party and offered him
its toll and wholehearted sup-
port in the handling of the
interests of the NP in its future
activities.

In a conciliatory gesture
towards Mr Botha, however,
the Federal Council said that
the transfer of presidential
powers to Mr de kierk should
"with appreciation of the posi-

Continned on Page 22

Mexico points to need
for rapid action on
Brady debt relief plan
By Lucy Conger in Mexico City

MR PEDRO ASPE, the Mexican
Finance Minister, yesterday
began a fresh round of discus-
sions with US officials on
requests for up to 37bn in
finanrial amrinfamre for thi»

year.
The follow

amrnnnrremwnt on Friday by
!
Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, of new
proposals to reduce Third
World debt Mexico and Vene-
zuela are expected to be the
first beneficiaries of the Brady
proposals, which centre for the £
first tone on debt redaction. ?'

The message brought by Mr ££
Aspe is understood to under- “
Hue the need for a rapid flesh- de

tag out of the Bush Adminis- as
tratian’s approach to reducing a
Latin America's |450bn foreign .

debt. ca
The Mexrians are concerned wi

that unto™ a new drift package pi
begins to take shape within the tv
fynrt mopfo. country rhkn pj
a damaging ran on reserves tk
which in turn would comph- m
cate any deal Mr Aspe came ne
away from an earlier round of ab
discussions held from Febru- ye
ary &9 in Washington disap- art

pointedby toe lackcf progress, an
Foreign exchange reserves in

have sunk to vary low levels, ba
estimated variously at between
$4frn and |5-5bn - enough to tr,

sustain current high levels of ' at
imports for three months or fa:

less. Mexico’s current account to
deficit was |3hn last year, and of
is prelected to reach between de
$5bn and $8bn this year. sii

In Washington yesterday, Mr go
Donald MuHbrd, the UnderBeo- ag
retary designate at toe Trea- re
sury, said he expected the pL
Brady proposals to be in place ge
within months and played on
down talk of differenceson the de

Brady: positive reaction to
drift proposals

approach to debt within the
ftnsh Administration.
He also confirmed that toe

cases ofMwim and Venezuela
would probably treated as a
priority. Biots in Venezuela
two weeks ago, provoked by
price rises under an Interna-
tional Monetary Fund adjust-
ment pwngmmniM, hSYB glvmi a
new urgency to measures
aimed at coping with file 6K-
year-old rjfti American debt
crisis. Venezuelan negotiators
are also expected to begin talks

in New York with commercial
banks.

•Qae Mmriwm Finance Minis-
try welcomed the Brady plan
at top weekend as “positive"

far its “change in emphasis
that gives priority to reduction
of the debt and (defat) service,”
demands advanced by Mexico
since December. Outside the
government, Mexican analysts
agreed that an immediate
result of the sketchy Brady
plan would be to avert the dan-
ger of a suspension of payment
on Mexico's glOlbn foreign
drift.

Toyota may spread investment

more widely across Europe
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

MR Shoichiro Toyoda,
president of Toyota Motor,
Japan’s largest motor manufho-
tnrer, has hinted that the com-
pany is considering spreading
its planned European invest-
ments across a number of
European. Community coun-

Speaking at a weekend semi-
nar near Tokyo for leading
Japanese and UK businessmen
mut public affldalSjMr Toyoda
repeated that the UK was “the
most Ekriy host country* far
its proposed European passen-
ger car plant. He estimated the
company would invest about
£600m ($1 .02bn) in the riant
which would employ about
3JOOO people to produce 200j000

cars a year in the l£00oc class.

However, Mr Toyoda
acknowledged that complaints

had been voiced in the EC that
Japanese investment in Europe
was overly concentrated in toe
UK. “Japanese companies can
help address the complaints by
distributing their investment

CONTENTS
Detors h&toours imcMimned
ambitions for European imity

Mr Jacques Delors,
President (ft the Euro-
pean Commission,
believes that “to get
maximum advantange
out of the creation of
the big new European
market, we need to go
beyond the present
European Monetary
System."
Page 20

CANON, Japanese office
automation group, wants to
lm0d its next. European fac-

tory in the UK. The plant,
which would be Canon's first

fat Britain, would manufacture
laserbeam printers or facsim-

ile machines. Page 12

throughout the EC and by pro-
curing parts from other EC
countries. We will be grateful
for suggestions from you in
this regard,* be said.
Toyota’s objective was to

become “a caring multi na-
ttonal corporation,” Mr Toyoda
said, adding that he wanted
people in each host country to
regard Toyota as their own
national company. “As this
irin<i of cemnanv in tfrf* United
Kingdom, we will regard Brit-
ish problems as our problems.
And we will work with the
British people to help resolve
those problems.”
He said frictions were inevi-

table when tfiffwwit rartfimw
came into contact “What is

important Is to face the prob-
lems squarely and in coopera-
tion with the local community.
This cooperation will reinforce
the mutual commitment to
makinga success (ft the Invest-
ment project." This principle
also held true for buRdfog up
local content. “If a mannfac-
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curing parts locally, it wifl eo-
operate with the local suppli-
ers. By providing them with
training »mH guidance as nec-
essary, the manufacturer can
raise the local content of its
products while maintaining
high standards for duality."
Mr Toyoda was speaking at a

seminar of the UK-Japan 2000
Choup, a group of senior busi-
nessmen and giwwninwit lead-
ers which meets annually.
According to participants,
some Japanese were worried
about the rise of protectionism,
in toe EC while UK members
complained about the still sub-
stantial barriers to foreign
investment in Japan,
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EC states vow to

crack down on
subsidies fraud

Although detafls^rf how the
Brady plan would benefit
Mexico are unclear, “the Mexi-
can Government will dress the
plan up to maintain confi-

dence,” mM Ur RogaHfi Rami-
rez de la O, a bvwfing economic

The press in Mexico has
hngnn tn rate tho ppagjhiHty pf
a declaration of a debt morato-
rium against commercial
banks that resist the Brady
plan. President naUftw Ralrnag

de Gortari has consistently
«bM that a wraalnrfnm unlit
be a “nron«aqoa|y«A" of fatlwl

debt negotations.
ftesmat SwHnM hag atgrod

that future growth in the
recessionary economy is predi-
cated an an early ynintftm to
the foreign debt problem. Busi-
ness leaders have agreed to
absorb cost increases and
maintain retail prices based on
the government’s promises
that drift reliefand fresh credit
would take effect by July 2989,
and that economic recovery
would begin next year.
Stephen fidkr writes: Reac-
tions from the tooup of Seven
limiting industrialised coun-
tries to *h« Brady proposals
has been largely positive.

Mr Philippe Maysfadt, Bel-
gian Financemnmw,

-and EC
linaTMn ministers thp
jnitiMUui* and planned to issue
a statement welcoming it.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, West
Germany’s state secretary for
finance, was quoted by Reuters
newsagency as saying Mr
Brady's proposals had resulted
from discussions between lead-
ing Western industrialised
countries since the last IMF
and World Bank meetings in
September.
Congress bads Brady, Page 2

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE 12 member states of the
European Community yester-

day pledged themselves in
Brussels to a major crackdown
on all types of EC-related
fraud.
Bat in a move calculated to

dampen down some of the
higher expectations raised in
recent weeks, Mr Peter Scfami-
dhuber, the EC’s Commis-
sioner in charge of budgetary
affairs, warned that “substan-
tial success” could not be
achieved in file short term.
Yesterday’s commitment

from the member states
- which includes a promise to
step up their own efforts to
combat the problem and to co-

operate more closely with the
European Commis-
sion - comes at a time of
unprecedented political inter-

est in the fraud issue.

The subject has become so
sensitive tout it has also raispd

new tensions between the
Commission and the UK Gov-
ernment, which has been, run-
ning a highly visible campaign
in London and Brussels to
highlight the problem and
force discussion onto the
apnwfa af the Mwlrld summit
in Jane.
Yesterday's discussions,

however, appear to nave been
relatively low key. At a press
briefing last night, Mr Peter
Brooke, the UK’s Paymaster-
General, played down sugges-
tions that Britain had been
“pointing tow finger" or “attri-

buting the blame to anyone.”
He said: “The Commission has
shown clear evidence of its

determination to tackle toe
matter and go forward together
with the member states."

Despite general scepticism
about the UK's plans to raise

the matter at Madrid, Mr
Brooke said Britain reserved

the right to do so if “progress
is too slow” between now and
the next discussion at June’s
meeting eft EC Economics and
Finance Ministers.
Yesterday's communique

was vaguely warded - calling
among other thing* for “mea-
sures (especially legislative
measures), to strengthen sur-
veillance systems" - but the
Council of Ministers also gave
its backing to the European
Commission's ideas of last
week, including the promise to
produce proposals to tighten
up procedures in the area of
food intervention stores and
beef export subsidies, identi-
fied last yearby the EC's finan-

cial watchdog, the Court of
Auditors.
Member states also endorsed

ideas that the Commission
would draw up an annual
report on the light against
fraud to be presented to the
Council and the European Pai^
Hawrent, and treflr Tip a sugges-
tion from Mr Brooke that ways
should be found far following
up reports from the Court of
Auditors on a regular basis.
Notwithstanding a wide

range of guesstimates over toe
past few months, ranging
upwards to 20 per cent of the
EC budget - or - no
attempt was made yesterday to
quantity the fraud problem. Mr
Scfamidhuber has consistently
refused to speculate on the
scale of the scandal, contenting
himself with the observation
that “substantial success pre-
venting and fighting fraud can-
not be achieved in the short
term.- it can only be achieved

fay Community institutions and
member states setting out
long-term priorities.”

National bodies blamed. Page
3

Small strike

shows large

failures in

the Soviet
system
By Quentin Peel
in Moscow

MANAGEMENT and union
leaders at a remote Soviet cool

mine in northern Siberia have
been severely reprimanded by
the Communist Party for fail-

ing to prevent a strike by more
than 100 miners.
Four shifts of workers went

under ground at the Severnaya
mine in Vorkuta on March 2,

and refused to come back to
the surface until a string of
grievances about their wages,
bonuses and the mine manage-
ment had been met.
The dispute, although small,

attracted a level of official

attention out of all proportion.

It was settled last week, but
only after the men had spent

three days under ground, and
Mr Mikhail Shchadov, the Min-
ister for the Coal Industry, and
four deputy ministers came hot
foot to the mining town to pre-

vent the striko spreading.
It provides a rare but symp-

tomatic insight Into the failure

of the highly centralised and
overlapping structure of party ,

state enterprise and trade
union officialdom to deal with
genuine shopfloor grievances
in the Soviet system.
Reports of the strike readied

Moscow at the weekend,
revealing that the men took
their action after months of
working without bonuses,
because of chaos on the Soviet

railway system, combined with
the new rules of self-financing

In state enterprises.

At the some time, they were
unable to get answers to thelr

grtevances. Because their boss
was also chairman of their
work collective, their trade
miinn refused to intervene, and
both were operating hand in
glove with the local Commu-
nist Party committee.

Details of the dispute were
revealed in the Soviet trade
union newspaper Trad, which
pulled no punches in its equal
rondAmnatfain of managwnmt

»nd union in tha affair, as well
as the local party committee.
The miners did not resort to

this extreme measure on the
spur of the moment," the paper
declared. First they addressed
the Council (ft the Work Collec-

tive, then the deputy director

general of the enterprise, and
finally the town committee of
the Communist Par-
ty... “but the issues raised
by the work collective
remained unresolved.”
A major problem was that

their bonns payments
depended on delivery of the
mine’s coal to end users, but a
shortage of railway wagons
meant that 800,000 tonnes had
r»nHnnwl on Page 22
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Ecuador fights to make the medicine go down
Santa Kendall on a Latin American president caught between debt and democracy

E CUADOR'S six-month- an agreement”
—

stressed that Ecuador was pre-

old Government is Following a recent visit by CCMaoor pared to continue negotiating
struggling to shape noli- the IMF, the Government is am mu ndMiiM on the foreign debt indefi-E CUADOR’S six-month-
old Government is

struggling to shape poli-

cies to tackle inflation, deficits,

and the foreign debt, without
causing domestic upheavals.
President Rodrigo Borja has
been dispensing bitter medi-
cines, opting for tight controls

and low growth, but the strong
business lobby based in the
port of Guayaquil is already on
the offensive, and the trades
unions reacted early with
strikes.

Bringing the inflation rate
down - from SO per cent to SO
per cent during 1989 - is a goal
everyone can share. However,
many are dismayed by the 0.9

per cent growth forecast,
which means a reduction in
per capita income. The eco-
nomic team’s prescription
— thfrt sacrifices stabilisa-

tion must precede growth
- finds less favour as auster-
ity bites deeper. Graffiti on
Quito’s whitewashed wails
accuse the Government of bow-
ing to the policies of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, and
demand no payments on the
foreign debt.

In the last two years, Ecu-
ador has accumulated more
than US$1bn in arrears to the
commercial banks. A foreign
hanlror Maid in Quito that he
did not see how this oonld be
paid, nor how the $6bn com-
mercial debt could be serviced.
"The Government has taken
brave steps. The financing plan
for 1989 is convincing." But, he
added, “they’ll be lucky to get

an agreement”
Following a recent visit by

the IMF, the Government is

putting together numbers so
that a debt strategy can be
drawn up. The commercial
creditor banks* economic sub-
comittee - with representa-
tives from Chase Manhattan,
Lloyds the Banfc of Amer-
ica - visited Quito recently to

gather information. Those
involved in the negotiations
are aware it is likely to be a
long struggle, regardless of
official rhetoric to the con-
trary. According to one ana-
lyst, the banks are becoming
impatient with Ecuador’s use
of low oil prices and the 1987
earthquake as a excuses for
non-payment.
Mr Boija’s economic policies

have dispelled fears (or hopes)
that he could move leftward.
His pragmatism appears to
have reassured the foreign oil

companies after the surprise
anTimny^rpant that Cepe, the
state oil corporation, would
take up its option to manage
the trans-Andean pipeline from
October. The Energy Minister.
Mr Diego Tamariz, said several
companies had shown interest

in exploring new Amazon
blocks and at least two may be
put on offer later in the year.
Mr Tamariz confirmed that

the Government wanted to
develop new oil structures as
soon as possible. BP has been
negotiating for some time to
get an agreement on its Pay-
amino fold, which lies close to

Cepe-Texaco production cen-

GDP(%)
5

Inflation <%)
90

Debt ($ bn)
12

tees. Now the main stumbling
block is to find Cepe's share of

the investment A heavy crude
structure discovered by Conoco
also awaits development

Despite the need for foreign
exchange, Mr Borja is being
tough with exporters. In the
words of one: “It’s Impossible
to export legally and make a
profit." Shrimp producers are
particularly indignant about
new taxes which, they say,
could add up to a 10 per cent
levy on carports if all the pro-

jects go through. “There is

uncertainty and disorientation.
The new rules are not clear,”

said Mr Renato del Campo erf

the shrimp producers’ organi-

sation.

A full-page advertisement in
the daily newspapers expressed
the coastal private sector’s
opposition to monetary policy
and fiscal reforms designed to
raise salaa and income taram to
6 per cent of gross domestic
product in 1990.

The economic opposition baa
not been reflected in Congress,
which gave the President an
easy ride In the first session.
An effective parliamentary
attack coold be mounted only
if parties to the right and the
left or the President’s Social
and Christian Democrat alli-

ance teamed up.
The Finance Minister has

stressed that Ecuador was pre-

pared to continue negotiating
on the foreign debt indefi-

nitely, and this may indeed be
the case. “The usual ieschednl-

work in this case,” saicTa'for-

eign analyst Both debt swap

E
ragrammes and a massive
ay-back have been men-

tinned. Mr Bmja, without spec-

ifying a figure, is adamant that
Ecuador will not pay more
than it can afford.

Already the Government has
reduced the international
reserve deficit from $320m to
$140m, and hopes to have a
positive figure by the end ol

1989. Meanwhile, central bank
funds are being funnelled to

the private sector - especially
agriculture - rather than to
bolstering the budget. Agricul-
ture is the only sector expected
to grow foster than population
this year - at present, Ecuador
is spending precious foreign
Income on rice and sugar
imports, which were among its

exports not long ago.
Although Mr Bmja is being

criticised for his failure to out-
line a longer-term development
and growth strategy, his politi-

cal courage is not in question.

Hopes of a broad consensus to

back his Social Democrat poli-

cies have faded. Thus, yet
another Latin American presi-

dent will be juggling the
demands of wage-earners,
industrialists, foreign credi-
tors, and primary school chil-

dren, while trying to keep his
n»Hn» on thft e/nrmffipafin nwH

US study

clears Audi
oyer pedals
By Roderick Oram
in New York

led the pedals. It left open the
question whether Audi had
designed the pedals badly.
“Factors such as pedal loca-
tion, shape and feel may play a
role in pedal misapplication,"
the repeal said..
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Brady debt plan

secures backing

A US government study has
concluded that incidents of
sodden, uncontrolled accelera-

tion of Audi 5000 cars, the
top-of-the-range model
imported into the US by Volks-

wagen, was caused by driven
"misapplying** their feet to
accelerator and brake pedals.

Consumers’ fears that the
German-made cars suffered

bum a design or manufactur-
ing defect have contributed to

plunging US sales In recent

years. From a 1985 peak of
74.000 Audls of all models,
sales feD to 23400.
Audi’s US subsidiary wel-

comed the finding-- fit is defend-
ing about 120 product liability

suits with dttTnfrgg claims run-

ning into billions of dollars.

Volkswagen put aside a flOOm
<£58m) reserve last year to pay
court awards.
Responding to government

requests, the company recalled

250.000 Audi 5000s in early
1987 to fit a device to lock the
automatic transmission’s con-
trols. This significantly cut the
number of Incidents of uncon-
trolled acceleration.
The government report was

careful to say drivers nrisappl-

in Congress
By Peter Rfdctofi, US Editor,

THE US Treasury has already

secured the backing of key
members of Congress for its

proposals to relieve the prob-

lems of the most heavily

While President George
Bush has given his general
backing for the thrust of

.
the

ideas set out on Friday by Mr
Nicholas Brady, the Treasury
Secretary, there remain dis-

agreements within the admin-
istration over details- .

Before the announcement
the Treasury was careful to
brief and win the support of
two of the main oonaressmah
interested in debt Issues: Dem-
ocratic Senator Bill Bradley,
who chairs the Senate finance.
cnlw-rtmtnirtwrt nn faftwnaHnnal

debt, and Representative Jim
Leach, who is a senior Republi-
can member erf the House for-

eign a PfaTTg and hanking com-
mittees. Sen Bradley, a critic erf

the X985 Baker plan, welcomed
the shift In Mr Brady’s propos-

als towards debt reduction.

There has been some confu-

sion about the president's atti-

tude. On Friday, Mr Marlin
Fitzwater, his press spokes-
man, said Mr Brady’s proposals
had “not gone to the president
in a formal sense, and he has
not iwada any final judgments
about a new policy.”

Yet there Is broad hackmg
from Mr Bush for the new
emphasis on debt reduction,
since all senior members of the

administration accept the
urgency of the problem as a
result of the deteriorating
political position in several
Latin American countries.

But disagreement exists over

In Washington : .

same ef the unresolved details.

The Federal Reaerye in particu-

lar ]g cautious about possible

changes to. regulations affect*

fog the accounting treatment

foe

. Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

poration, has argued that US
tax laws should be modified to

encourage the .write-down of

The next stage is for the US
to win the backing . of other
countries at fheteeettng of foe
policy-making interim commit-
tee of the International Mone-
tary Fund here in three weeks.
At this meeting, there will

also be discussion of Mr Bra-

dy’s relaxation, of previous US
opposition to an increase: in

IMF quotas, though discussion

of detailed options will not
conmTUtift later.

The quota review wilt abb
Involve changes in voting
stakes, which are supposed to
reflect relative economic
strengths, with Japan displac-

ing Britain in second puce.
This will meet Japan’s tongex-
pressed desire to obtain the
second largest voting position,

as it already has to the World
Bank ’ T •

Tbe US, currently with IR1
per cent -of the votes, -will

remain the largest shareholder,

probably retaining its veto
position as Mg IMF dedsksm
require approval of 85 per cent
of the voteS-
At present, Britain is to sec-

ond place with ftB per cent of
the vutes/wifh West Germany
on &8 per emit, France on IB-
percent and Japan on AS per
rant-

.
1 . ;

Welcome for Fuidcliet

constitutional moves
By Barbara Durr In Santiago

GENERAL Augusta PinodwTs
irnnnimHmentrith&VBdmid
that he is willing, to permit
amendments to tbe oantraver-

sial 1960 constitution was wet
corned by most Chilean politi-

cal groups, but the changes -he

suggested have met with
mixed reaction.

The general marked the
March U anniversary of the
constitution in a speech high-
ly-seasoned with rightist Ideol-

ogy. This was fallowed by a
series of bombings and black-

outs, attrilrated by tte authori-

ties to guerrillas.

He mentioned as possible
amendments a shortening of
the term of the next democrati-
cally elected president from
eight years to four; a rewriting
of Article 8, which outlaws
Marxist groups; a reform of the
process to amend tbe constitu-

tion; the elimination- of -the

presidential powers to dissolve

the Chamber of Deputies and
to wjip citizens -or refttse them
entry to the country, and the
addition of a member to the
National Security CoundL
The amendment that many

feared he would pro-
pose - eliminating the bon -on
him running for president thfa

year- was emitted, and most
political analysts are candtodr

.

ing that this puts his electoral

ambitions to rest at last
Opposition leaders such as

the Christian Democratic presi-
dential candidate. Mr Patricio
Aylwin, have called the
suggested amendments inade-
quate, and even Mr Sergio

Jaipa, chiefof the leading con-

servative party. National Reno-
vation, said they do not solve

“the whole subject under
debate, but ate. a beginning:”
Both the _ Christian Demo-

crateaid National Renovation,
for exmnpto want the whole
Senate to be elected directly.

Under the constitution, 38 sen-

ators are elected and nine can
be appointed. Jn addition, all

past presidents can serve as
members for Hfc
-The opposition; coalition is

also demanding the abolition

of the provision that keeps the
current military commanders
to their jobs' until 1997.

'

Gon Pioochet ordered his
Interior Minister^ Mr Carlos
Caceres, to begin consultations
with political parties to arrive
at a consensus on cohstitu-
tfonal changes. This (mens the
doer for the first talks with the
opposition, and it is not yet
dear how the two sides will
h«Ti% thin opportunity. •

K a consensus can be found,
the legal process for effecting
the changes is not Any,
amendments, ' once agreed by
the military junta, must.-be r

approved in a national ptefak
sene before the December geo-

,

turns Air- president and Cbnr

Questions remain, too;-rfbau£

:

how the yotei will fee carried
out For instance, if no cobbcs*
sos is found, would- there be
two slates erf- reforms? Or,
would the vote 1m amendment.:
fay-amendment with some
opposition proposals?
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The Social Democrats are bitter over the outcome of Sunday’s municipal elections

Change of tack puts Hesse CDU on the rocks
By Haig Slmdnlan in Frankfurt
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“WE HAVE beat
what has been done bare in She
last four weeks," said Mr
Volker Banff a leading Rnwal
Democratic Party CSPD) candi-
date in last Sunday’s munici-
pal elections in the West Ger-
man stats of Basse, following
the first results.
Mr HanfPs target was the

cainnaign waged by the ruling
Christian Democratic Union
(CPU) in Frankfort. Worried
by the unexpected success of
the extreme right-wing Repub-
lican Party in last month’s
state elections in West Ttorffa

.

the CDU switched tack in the
closing weeks of the Hesse

housing, employment and traf-
fic to a mnrfrftrny awtf-imwii.
grant approach.
The party's rhetoric took cm.

such- a sharp tone that Mr
Hans Schmidt, local dwiTman
of the neo-Nazi Nationals Par-
ts! Deutschlands (NPD), com-
plained that the CDU had
taken the wind out of his
party's sails by stealing all its

Sunday’s result showed that.

in Frankfurt especially, the
CDtTs tartars may have done
just the opposite. The NPD,
which had not campaigned in
the previous elections in 1985,

won &£ per cent of the votes,

giving it three seals in the city

assembly- It also recorded
many smaller successes in
other parts of the state. Includ-

ing an astonishing 20 per cent
of the votes in one north Hesse
town,

"The CDU made the NPD
and its arguments socially
acceptable. It will be the first

time such a party has been rep-,

resented in the history of
Frankfort,” said a tired Mr
Banff on Sunday night,

Tbe result is certainly a bit-

ter blow for the CDU in the
city it wrested from SPD con-
trol in 1977. Its victory then,

was widely seen as the precur-
sor of the shift in national poli-

tics to a CDU-Uberal coalition

under Chancellor Helmut Kohl
soon after.

Whether the Hesse result,
mrriir|g hard cm the beds of
the CDtTs poor showing in Ber-
lin, points to another change at

federal level remains to he
seen. But as they lick their
wounds after this latest set-

back, CDU strategists will
already be asking themselves
where their party went wrong.
The decision to campaign on

811 anti-iTTrmigrant platform,
which called for curbs on polit-

ical assyium for foreigners and
gpposftkm to the granting of
voting rights for foreigners put
forward by the SPD appears in
retrospect to have been a seri-

ous tactical error.

The switch meant the CDU
lost support on the for right by
making voters more aware of
the NPD’s message - which it

may also have matin more
respectable, as Mr Haoff claims
- while putting off many pro-

spective supporters from the
centre, worried by the possibil-

ity of a “red-green" coalition
between the SPD and the envi-
ronmental Green party in
Frankfort
The ODD’S share of the vote

in the city foil by 13 per cent to
36-8 per cent, costing it II seats
in the city council. By contrast,

the SPD gained an extra L5 per

cent of the vote at 40.1 per
cent, while the Greens jumped
by 21 per cent, from 8 per
in 1885 to breach the psycbo-
logicaDy Important 10 per cent
barrier.

Mr Hanff now faces the
tricky task of negotiating a
coalition with the Greens in
FTankfort - a prospect many
in city's fln»ni^ai commu-
nity view with trepidation. The
prospect of the “red-green”
coalition, mirroring that just
formed in Berlin, was already
affecting local financial mar-
kets at the end of last week. If

Berlin Is anything to go by, the
horse trading that will now
start in Frankfurt on senior
posts will not help.

Working with the Greens
win not be easy for Mr HaufL
It is barely two years since the
“red-green" coalition which
governed Hesse collapsed on
the question of nuclear power,
(gening the way for a CDU vic-

tory under Mr Walter Wall-
mann, Its popular candidate
who was formerly the mayor of
FrankfUrt. In the 1885 elec-

tions, the CDU under Mr WaQ-

mamt won 49j8 per cent of the
vote in Frankfort.
The Greens have already

voiced opposition to many of
the symbols of the city’s
“regeneration" under Mr Wall-
mann. Plans to develop new
skyscrapers in the offlce-lnin-

gry city will be investigated for
their “environmental and
social consequences," accord-
ing to the Green programme.
No wonder Mr Banff was

touring mr Sunday night about
the possibility of bringing in
some CDU members to broaden
his new council beyond the
Greens. However, he was
wmphfltir! on one point. Any
co-operation would only take
piece with “respectable" CDU
representatives, ruling out
those responsible for the
racially oriented campaign.
As the first day of negotia-

tions to form a new govern-
ment opened yesterday, he
may find that the new polarisa-

tion In West German politics

first seen in Berlin and now
confirmed in Frankfort is not
necessarily such a Messing for

the SPD, let alone the CDU.

Berlin Greens leader sees precedent for national poll
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By Lestlo Cofitt in Berlin

THE FORGING of coalition
governments between the Social Demo-
ends (SPD) and Greens in West Berlin
and Frankfurt could set a preceded: for
next year’s West German general elec-
tion, according to Mr Hans-dn&tian
Strfibele, a prominent leader of the
Greens in Berlin.

ifr Strfibele, the chief architect of the
Green party's coalition with the SPD in
West Berlin, said that in order to win
in West Germany in 1990, however, a
“red-green” alliance could not follow
the same left-wingpolicies as in Berlin.
Hie West Beilin coalltian is to be

swomin thisweek with three outof 13
cabinet posts going to the Alternative

List (AT.), as the Greens are called in
West Batin. Fittingly for a party in
which women outnumber male voters,

an posts are to be occupied by women,
none of them even AL members.
The greatest danger for the “red-

green” coalition in West Berlin, Mr
StrSbeie said, was that four years from
now the AL might have to admit that it

Was nwahlg to gbangg anything. “The
coalition must do fascinating thing*.

That is what is good about the
women,” he said in an Interview.
ManyBwHmtb ara—pHi-nl, flmngh,

about the longevity of the volatile
coalition. West German industry has
hit out at the AL’s presence in the

Berlin gc suggesting that it

will cause manufacturers to stop new
investments in the city. The compa-
nies talk a lot but they act differently,”
Mr StzfibMe said.

The 49-year-old Berlin lawyer, who
dgfcnitari the Wniwt -̂MwntHrf tamirkln
in the 1970s, is no more popular with
ftp orthodox East Goman leadership.
Until recently, he was banned from
entering East Germany, along with
several other Greens, because at their
active support for harassed environ-
ment groups in the East

But, be said the AL was pleased to
learn «mt Mr Walter Hamper, the SPD
leader in West Beztin and the city’s

Governing Mayor-to-be, was told by
East Germany ***** it would support
his coalition by improving economic,
personal and sporting contacts between
East and West Botin.
Mr Strfibele said he and other AL

members would continue to demon-
strate for causes in which they believed
no matter how politically inopportune
it seemed. As a fknzd raiser for the
“Hheratkm movement” in El Salvador,
he expressed the hope that US policy in
Central America would m7ii«

President George Bush. If not, he indi-
cated he would be among those who
would go “into the streets” whenever
the President visited West Berlin.

Kosovo miners under pressure to end protest strike
By Judy Dempsey in Zagreb

ETHNIC Albanian -miners in
Yugoslavia’s southern province
of Kosovo, which remains
under a partial state of emer-
gency, were under pressure
yesterday to return to work
after the authorities threat-
ened to impose compulsory

wWffh carry erimtnnl

sanctions.
However, some miners said

they would refttse to go back
until workers arrested a fort-

night ago were released, white

others may return to the pits

but stage a sit-in.

The workers still being
ifcfarinwt irereMregtal after an

eight-day strike by miners who
had demanded the reinstate-
ment of the province's party
leaders. The latter had been
ousted from office in Novem-
ber by Mr Slobodan Milosevic,
Serbia's powerful party leader
who wants to exercise greater
control over the province.

Although reports remain
patchy, it is understood that
the authorities In Kosovo, in
an rifort to contain the ten-

sion, win not reopen all the
urines for “technical” reasons.
These include the Stare Trg
rfnc ttHim which was at the
centre of the strikes. It had

been due to open today.
Meanwhile, attention by the

Yugoslav media is begriming to
focus on events later this week
when Mr Ante Matfcovic, the
incoming Prime Minister, will

unveil what is thought to be a
radical programme aimwi at
revitalising the economy.

National bodies blamed
in EC fraud scandal

T HE PRESIDENT of the
Court of Auditors, the
European Community’s

financial watchdog, says that
national organisations, rather
than the European Commis-
sion, are responsible for the
lion’s share of the growing
scandal of form subsidy fraud.
Mr Marcel MOrt also believes

that individual member states

may be as slack in the han-
dling of their own revenues
and disbursements as they are
in the processing of EC rands.

In an interview with the
Financial Times he called for

the early introduction of com-
mon rales and standards to
improve EC policy implementa-
tion anti finan^iiil mntml.

“Practically all the Commu-
nity's revenues, all its agricul-

tural spending and half its
Md «W«I

are operated by national bodies
and officials," he raid

“What we call irregularities

and fraud stem from the insuf-
ficient monitoring «"«! control
by the European Commission
over these national systems,
and the insufficient help and
interest from watinnai organi-
sations and Governments in
putting tWnp right “

This, in Mr Mart’s view, may
have much wider implications.
“If there are so many weak-
nesses isn't there a strong
doubt about the reliability of
the same organisations per-
taining to *h«rir own national

revenues?" he asked.
Mr Start's comments will

lend welcome support to the
Commission, which is upset by
the adverse publicity the Com-
munity has received on the
fraud issue this year, and
which has been irritated more
recently by what officials see
as an opportunistic attempt by
the British Government to stir

up the controversy.
The Luxembourg-based

Court ofAuditors and its presi-

dent are key players in the
fraud drama

It was the Court's spicy spe-
cial reports on the EC’s food
stores and export subsidies in
the beef sector, issued last

December, whichmost recently
alerted observers to the wide-
spread abuse of Common Agri-
cultural Policy funds and
raised suspicions that the prob-
lem may be on a much trigger

scale than hitherto realised.

Despite unsubstantiated esti-

mates that several billion

pounds may be Involved, the
Court of Auditors has consis-
tently refused to be drawn into
Trisyfruc the headline-crabbim?
numbers garner The only figure
which can be safely cited is the
aggregate EcoSOm involved in
the individual cages described
in its beef report

This sober style is typical of
a body which has sometimes
beat criticised for lack of forth-
rightness and which is still

seen by some as the Cinderella
of the EC’s institutions.

As Mr Mart paints out, how-
ever, the original Treaty of
1975 which defined its aims

In an interview with
Tim Dickson, the head
of the EC’s Court of
Auditors calls for
common rules and
standards to improve
EC policy
implementation and
financial control

was vague about the balance
which should be struck
between a straight financial
audit (checking that all the
EC's revenue and expenditure
has been legally committed
according to the right proce-
dures) and what he mHb the
more modern idea of ensuring
sound financial management,
or value-for-money.

"It wasn’t clear to us at the
beginning. Many national
audit systems in the EC, such
as those in Italy, Luxembourg
and Greece, are still limited to
ensuring legality and regular*

ity. so it took some courage for
the Court to go for the modem
approach."
To iiTu3*TB*e the pofa*! Mr

Mart cites the money paid out
under the EC’s social and
regional funds to help reduce
the size of the fishing fleet

“The money has been paid
out perfectly legally but the
important question for us is

whether the policy has
achieved its end. or whether
the funds have been used to
replace old ships by new ones
with higher capacity.”
The best publicised case at

the Court’s auditing work Ues

in the recently published
flnn,,aT report of the Commu-
nity's finances for 1987. Mr
Mart describes It as the ulti-

mate example of how to pres-

ent things in a perverse way.

The story of bow the 1984

Fontainebleau agreement on
limiting the EC’s own
resources was manipulated to

suit the EC's ends - the 19S7

financial year, for example,
was arbitrarily cut to 10
months to show a 3.6 per cent

rise in form spending when the
actual figure was more like 35

per cent - has been well docu-

mented.
But while Mr Mart acknowl-

edges that political expediency
was at work, he bos no sympa-
thy for the light-hearted way in

which basic financial and
accounting rales were just
adapted to circumstances.
“Why fool yourself that you

have a budgetary discipline if

the first time you have a prob-

lem you simply get round it by
creative accounting?" be asks
in a question just as relevant

to the decisions to lift the EC's

budgetary ceiling at the Brus-

sels summit more than a year
ago."
Mr Mart insists that the

Court did speak up at the time
but that nobody raurh in Brus-

sels took note. “There was an
informal conspiracy between
the Commission and the Coun-
cil. We were a voice in the wil-

derness.”
The same could have been

said about some of tho Court's
earlier work on agricultural
irregularities, notably tbc
well-researched special reports

for the European Parliament
on the wine and olive oil sec-

tors which, to the Strasbourg
assembly’s discredit, were
hugely ignored.

Partly thanks to press and
European Parliament reac-
tions. the storage and beef sub-
sidy findings have met with an
altogether different response at

the Commission and in some,
but not all, national capitals.

Mr Mart warns, however, that
there are no simple solutions.

“Our real message is that the

EC must give itself rules on
implementation and control to
ensure that minimum stan-

dards are applied in all 12
countries. It is absolutely use-

less for one country to tighten

up its export subsidy proce-
dures because the fraudsters
can just slty over the border.”
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WITH ELECTRICITY, OPERATING COSTS TAKE A DIVE.
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Whether it's a leisure centre, shop, hotel

or office block, electricity can be the key to

better energy management, cutting costs and

boosting profits. Electricity is versatile.

Electric heat pumps provide warmth in

winterand cool air in summer.

When heating they can produce 7>k

,times as much energy as they use.

Electric heat recovery systems shift-

unwanted heat to where it's needed.

For instance, in’ swimming pools such

systems can reduce operating costs by up to

30 per cent.

In catering, electric kitchens save time

and effort and are cleaner, cooler and less
>

humid. Electric systems are often easier to

central than those using other fuels, and

maintenance costs are frequently less — vital

factors in energy management.

In many - cases installation costs are

lower and in energy costs alone electricity

can be highly competitive.

For more information contact your

Electricity Board or clip the coupon.

Please send me information about energy management applwations.

Tide os required: Heat reeovery/heat pumps Lighting

Electric cateringQ Spooa/waler hailing

Post to: Seetridty Pufetkatians, PO Ban 2, FeMwm, MiddxTW140TG.

Name Fteition

Comagw/Address

ftaShoode Telephone
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Interference hits EC broadcasting plans
By William Dawkins in Brussels

EFFORTS to create a common
legal framework for television

broadcasting across the Euro-

pean Community’s 12 member
states yesterday ran into fresh

interference.

The main cause of the delay

was France's renewed insis-

tence at a meeting of EC trade
and industry ministers on a
guarantee to protect minimum
European programme content

for cross-frontier television

channels. Further complica-
tions came from Belgium and
West German demands for
rales to protect local linguistic

interests.

This threatened to plunge
the EC's plans into disarray
only two days before the 22-na-

tion Council of Europe, the cul-

tural and political organisa-
tion, is doe to finalise its own
rival broadcasting convention.

EC ministers were striving

during the night to resolve
their differences, in the know-
ledge that failure to agree
would increase the risk of the
community's proposals for tele-

vision being overtaken by the

more loosely-drafted Council

Community governments
reached an apparent agree-
ment only two weeks ago on
the most contentious part of
the three-year-old Conuniflion

directive. France, Italy and
other southern member states

had wanted to oblige television

channels to carry at least GO
per cent European programmes
to qualify for free market
access, an idea opposed as
unnecessarily restrictive by
the UK. West Germany and
other northern EC members.
EC governments agreed in

principal on a more flexible
rale for broadcasting so that

channels need only contain a
majority of European pro-

in >im» with Council’"

j convention bat Mrs Edith
Cresson, the French European
Affairs Minister, yesterday
called for the insertion of a
clause obliging EC television
rhannein not to reduce their

Buroepazt content from the
national average prevailing at

the Hma of the application of
the directive.

Looming EC deadline prompts Efta rethink
Robert Taylor previews a summit of the European Free Trade Association in Oslo

T HE summit conference
starting in Oslo today of
the six heads of govern-

ment in the European Free
Trade Association promises to

be an important step forward
for the economic integration of
western Europe. Under the
relentless external pressure
imposed by the European Com-
munity's dynamic of a free
internal market by 1992 an
attempt will be made to
strengthen Efta and give it the
power to bargain directly with
Brussels on a convergence
with the EC.

It was a speech by Mr Jac-

ques Delors, the EC president,

to the European Assembly on
January 17 that provided the
focus for this gathering. His
challenge to Efta to develop
joint structures with the EC is

forcing the easy-going, rather
loose-limbed Geneva-based
body to reappraise what it is

really for.

The driving force Inside Efta
to strengthen the organisation
comes from a newly-forged alli-

ance between its three main
Nordic members, Sweden, Fin-

land and Norway (the other
Efta members are Iceland,
Switzerland and Austria). It is

perhaps too grandiose to talk

about a Stockholm-Helsinki-
Oslo axis inside Efta but there
can be little doubt that the EC
president lias provided its Nor-
dic members with the stimulus
they needed to redirect then-
own national debates about
relations with the EC onto the
wider trans-European stage.

The Nordic states have been
examining the possibility of a
customs union as a solution to
the problem of reconciling Efta
with the EC. This appears to
have caused them less concern
than might have been expected

in the Nordic area, although
tee concept bristles with real
difficulties.

The foreign ministries point
out that there is already unfet-
tered trade in manufactured
goods between Efta and the EC
and all governments in
region are pledged to introduce
the so-called four freedoms
covering the movement of
goods, services, capital and
Labour over the next three
years in line with the ECs own
commitment to the internal
market. They argue that the
present arrangements fall

within the definition of a cus-
toms union made by article 24
of the General Agreexnart an
Tariffs and Trade.
But the kind of proposal to

be discussed in Oslo this week
would require Efta to be cov-
ered by the same tariff wall as
the EC and involve the cre-
ation of some kind of suprana-
tional legal authority to police
commercial activities between
the two economic areas.

These are serious problems,
but the Nordic states seem
willing to try to resolve them.
They do realise there is a great
deal at stake for them as well
as the EC in achieving success.
It is often forgotten that Efta is

a bigger trading partner with
the EC than the US and Japan
put together.
The Nordic majority In Efta

is finding it difficult to recon-
cile both Switzerland, always a
laggard when it comes to
strengthening Efta, and Aus-
tria, still hankering fop early
EC membership. The Nordic
states have been forced to
dilute their original intentions,

for the sake of Efta unity,'
exposing themselves to the
danger that their joint position
will turn out to be nothing

more than a litany of pious
aspirations in the eyes of Brus-

Tbe present journey began
nearly five years ago In Lux-
embourg where both the EC
ynd Efta pledged themselves to
create what they called with a
deliberate lack of clarity, *a
European economic space” cov-
etizig all 18 of the continent's
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democratic countries. The EC’s
commitment to the tree inter-

nal market by 1992 followed a
year later and it was this that
made the Luxembourg aspira-

tion tangible. As a result Efta
has been ready to prepare itself

for closer links to the EC with
increasing resolve.
- Behind the scenes much
work has already been done.
But there does now appear to

be something new happening
beneath the Efta calm, widen
may ensure that the summit in
Oslo this week will be much
more than a media event,
because It does provide the
opportunity for the Nordic'
states to come to terms with
tiieEC without them having to

confront the potentially dam-
aging issue of EC membership
itself Indeed, the two-day con-
ference could provide the
means for transcending such a
question by making it look
Increasingly unimportant, at
least to the Nordic states who
are ready to accept an eco-
nomic integration with the EC
test fells short of membership.
Both Sweden and Finland

seem imlflrely to emTipronriae

their traditional belief in neu-
trality in foreign and defence
policy as the price of joining
the EC. As a member of the
Norte Atlantic Treaty Organi-
sation, Norway has no obvious
self-imposed barrier to belong-
ing to the EC hot opinion in
that country remains uncer-
tain and the politicians still

remember the nightmare refer-

endum of 1972 when the Nor-
wegians rejected the EC. and
they do not want a repeat per-
formance.
Despite this, the debate

about tiie EC within the Nordic
region has moved with aston-
ishing speed over the past 12
months, even in Finland. There
is a rygnTnitment in all the Nor-
dic countries to hapnmito. and
deregulate their own econo-
mies in parallel with the inter-
nal market. National legisla-

tion has now to take into foil

account what has become the
practice inside the EC. There is

a readiness to open up the tra-

ditionally closed financial and
industrial sectors to genuine
foreign competition.

It is true that the Nordic
region's heavily subsidised and
protected agriculture does
raise problems for those who
are anxious to tear down trade
barriers. The Nordic political

parties dependent on rural
votes are noticeably critical of

“Business with20 Italian
companies. 20 locations.
20 differentways
oflooking atproblems.
Howmanybanks
handleyourbusiness?”

- Actually, only one, Lee.
And for me, it’s Credito ttafiana

- Credito Italiano? Yes, hmxxu.
1 know they’re big, lots of brandies,

Henry,. buL.
- Nearly 500 to be' precise, and what’s mare important

is exactly where they are. Geographically speaking,
they’re better distributed than any other single
Italian hank.

- Really?... interesting... but what kind of services

do they offer? Have they got what we need?
- Thai’s tee point, Lee. They’re just what we’re looking

for to sort out our business in Italy.
- OJC, but give me the details.
- One example... ECO Italy.. Electronic Collections
on Italy. One account in whichever branch is best
for us and all our business - wherever it comes from-
is handled through that branch.

- Using telematics, I hope... we all know what the mafl
is like.

- Yes. Don’t warty, it’s folly computerized— -

and another good thing is we can get our up-to-date
position in Italy, with foil details, right here in the
office, and any time we like. Not bad, eh?

- O.K. Henry, sounds good, but any chance we can try
this service out?

- No problem, Lee, Credito Italiano will give us a free

demonstration.
- Great. Why don’t we give them a call, then?
- Er„ well... in feet, I already have done.

They’re expecting us tomorrow.

Hcai office: Milan -2 Piazza Conhnia, 20123 Milan, Iffy
Braacfce* tbnmd : London - Lot Angeles - Madrid
New York -Tokyo

connections with the EC. In
Norway and Finland too offi-

cials worry about the free
movement of labour from the
EC much more than they do
about integrating financial
markets. There Is also concern
about the reduction and har-
monisation of taxes teat con-
vergence would require, some-
thing teat is already causing
political trouble in Denmark,
the Nordic region’s only EC
member.
More deeply, many believe

that the affluent welfare states

of the north will have to
reform themselves in such a
radical way that It will under-
mine the values of equality
and fraternity on which they
axe based if they are going to
folfil their pronifara of coming
into line with EC practice.

Until now the most enthusi-
asm in the Nordic area for con-
vergence with the EC has come
from the big multinational

and fhn mote right-

wing political parties. Yet
there are encouraging signs
that the influential labour
movements are in. the mood to

take a positive view. In Janu-
ary the Efta trade unions,
meeting in Vienna, gave their

full support for a stronger Efta
to negotiate with the EC on
convergence and they stressed

the need to develop the “social

dimension”.
Most Nordic policy-makers

privately share Mrs Thatcher's
Bruges vision of an open
Europe of co-operating, but
competitive, nation states
rather than the more centralis-

ing hopes for the EC held by
Mr Delors. They are now
starting to doubt whether 1992
will really turn out to be as
dramatic and irresistible as
was thought.

Turkey hints

at foreign

role in unrest
By Jim Bodgener in

Ankara

THE TURKISH authorities
have indirectly signalled tent

they blame unspecified foreign
powers for helping foment in
recent days the biggest round
of Islamic fundamentalist
demonstrations since the 1980
military takeover.
The semi-official Anatolian

news agamy quoted security
officials as alleging “foreign
complicity" in tee protests
against tee annulment of a
so-called “turban” law.
The law would have permit-

ted the wearing of Turbans”
freally headscarves) at univer-
sities, a practice forbidden
because of modern Turkey’s

tradition.

The demonstrations, which
broke oat all over tiie country
after Friday prayers, have also
been marked by bitter attacks
on the novel “The Satanic
Verses” and its British author
Mhiiih Rnshdie, whom Iran's
Ayatollah Khomeini teas urged
Moslems to MIL
The so-called “turban law*

was annulled last Tuesday by
the country’s Constitutional
Court, ft was passed by Parita-
pmt in a second reading In
December, after initially being
blocked the secularist Presi-
dent glaum Sum
Mr Turgot Qzal, tee Prime

Minister, promised Moslem
supporters that his Govern-
ment would continue with
attempts to secure the reversal
of the court's dedsten. His rul-

ing Motherland Party has a
strong Islamic conservative
faction, and faces critical local
elections on 26 March.
Professor Erdal Inonu,

lander of tiie matn opposition
Social Democratic Populist
Party, yesterday called on
other parties to refrain from
exploiting religions feeling.
Neighbouring states had no
right to export their regimes
to Turkey, he said.

GE considers $lbn
European plastics

plant for 1990s
By Peter Marsh in Brussels

GENERAL ELECTRIC, the US
company which Is the world's

biggest maker of specialised
engineering plastics used In

the automotive and electrical

goods Industries, is coreridering
a new European plastics plant

for the 1990s involviiig a likely
investment of more yihn

<£555ra).

The rawnpmiy
,
wtfh nnrural

engineering plastic revenues of
about $5bn, also plans to step

UP investment at its existing

In the site at

in the early stages of dis-

cussing a new plant
ing these materials
Soviet Union.
Construction of such a fac-

tory in the Soviet Union, where
GE already has a **gnffi«m*
plastics business, would put
the company in a good position
to exploit the large likely
future demand for wigrmiwing
materials in that country as Its

Industry seeks to modernise
Over teg nort daradt*.

GE accounts for roughly a
third of the world market in
engineering plastics, demand
for which is growing at an esti-

mated 10 per cent a year.
The materials, which include

a range of tough plastics with
special properties in areas such
as heat resistance, are seeing
especially high demand in the
car and consumer goods indus-
tries as reotacements either for
metal or lower-grade plastics
such as polyethylene.
Other leading suppliers of

,
- two of

tire totfrtmg types of which are

polycarbonate and acrylonl-

trtie-butadiene-styrene —

•

include Du Font, Monsanto
and Dow Chemical of the US
and BASF and Bayer of West
Germany. ^

. .

GE is supplying engineering

plastics to several Mg compa-

nies in Europe including Ford,

Renault and Volkswagen la the

car industry, and Electrolux,

tee big Swedish consumer
goods manufacturer.
The company currently has

mw large European production
Zoom in the
is building a

second big facility- in Carta-

gena In Spain. Over the next
tfefpdp. the company is invest-

ing $L7bn in this last project,

which it announced last year.

Mr Nani BecealH, European
marketing director for GE’s
plastics business; said that due
to the good growth prospects
for these materials, the com-

was discussing a third
European plant for engt-—-— which would

of more than
yiiwi

A start on budding this plant

would be Hkely around 1995, he
said. The company was “open
to suggestion” about a site and'
so far had no firm ideas on this

matter.
GE was considering a range

of possibilities about setting up
the plant in the Soviet Union,
he added-

EC to allocate fimds for

joint research projects

Election

boosts

Kocard’s

standing
By Paul Batts inParte

.
.

MB Michel Rocard, Fiance's

Socialist Prime Minister,
appeared in cheerful spirits

By Wimam Dawkins in Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
research ministers wifi today
earmark Ecu796m (£618m) for

nine cross-border joint
research programmes Into sub-
jects from alternative energy
to aeronautics and open a
potentially sensitive debate on
tee fixture direction ofECtech-
nology policy.

Todays* accords mean that
member states will have
almost completed the alloca-

tion of the EC's ambitious
EcuSAbn researchand develop-
ment for tiie five years to tee
end of 1991. The European
Commission is doe to report
ffifa year .on. the -effectiveness

of this' so-called framework
programme, under white

1

the
EC contributes up to half the

cost of cross-border projects in
an enormous spread of subjects
from high performance com-
puter chips, to common stan-

dards for the telecommunica-
tions networks of the future
and advanced materials.
Mr Filipo Maria Pandolfi,

Cornmisskmer for research and
development, will today ask
ministers for Initial views on
how tee Community should
now develop its technology ped-

icy in the years ahead. He is

keen to refine the Commis-
sion’s current strategy of
influencing a very

spread of research subjects and
focus future subsidies an a lim-

ited number of strategic areas
where the EC might have a
stnitwgle role.

This more disciplined
approach is likely to be wel-

comed fay Britain, France and
West Germany, which two
years ago forced Brussels to
more than halve the funding
for the current framework pro-
gramme.
Another issue on which tee

Gorandsslau will seek guidance
is the extent towhite ftshould

.baririndependent intianational
projects, like tiie Joint Euro-
pean Semiconductor. SUtccm
proposal for research, into.,
advanced , chin
InvolvingPhffipB ofthe Nether-
lands, Siemens of West Ger*
many and SGS-Thomson, the
Rattan-Branch group.

.

Most of the fumfing to be
agreed today (EcuSOOm) is for

Brite/Euram, twinned pro-
grammes to increase the appttr

cation of high technology in
manufacturing industries
Including aeronautics, engi-
neering and tftTHiflg- Sea not
Ration, food hygiene, auto-
matic language translaBiOP and
safe dismantling of nuclear
power stations are other areas
to benefit from today’s pack-

Pan-Europe pocket phone
may be launched next year
By Hugo Dixon

A PAN-EUROPEAN version of
Britain’s pioneering pocket-
telephone service called tele-

point could be launched next
year if discussions between
tfllfiWffiiTnimiMtinna operators
across the Continent bear fruit
The system would allow

business travellers azui tourists

to use the same pocket-tele-
le to make calls from key
tions throughout the

region, and be trilled tor the
calls at home.
Planning the system for

most of the region rather than
just for Britain could drive
down costs of making the nec-
essary components, and so
help the service take oft
Seven nations are involved

in the talks, which are befog
led by the UK's Department of
Trade and Industry, They
include most of Western
Europe's raafn twwnwiwi and
between them, account for
over 75 per cent of the region's

“think European”.
Triepotnt wjfi allow

to make outgoing calls

100 metres of radio base sta-

tions, to be set up in airports,
railway stations, shopping cen-
tres and other key locations. R
will have fewer features than
cellular, but will be cheaper
and could become a mass-mar-
ket service.

The UK is due to stsrt tde-
pamt services later tins year.

The idea has been modelled
on a sfanilar plan to set up a
pan^nropean or ear-

phone service from 199L Both
initiatives are evidence of the

increasing trend among tele-
HiwmiiYiiwuiflwi companies to

tem could begin, the nations
would have to agree ewnwwni
technical standards.

These Issues are being
thrashed out in separate dis-
cussions, also being ted by tiie
Dll An nfftrifli said there Trad
been “heart-warming support”
on technical issues from other
European countries, but an
agreement had yet to be flnattr

to
standard

. The UK
modify its

main outstanding issue was
not so much a technical one,
but whether other European
countries would be aide to gain
access to the necessary radio
frequencies.

tion as mayor -of tee small

Parisian suburban centre of
(VrfUnftSaftitegPHOdas
Apart from the persona! sat-

isfaction of victory in tbe first

round of the municipal elec-

tions teat Sonday.ibe. polls

have helped reinforce the
standing of Ids minority gov-
eminent and of hts~party, with
the Left gaining about 2 per-

centage points compared with
foe 1983 local elections.

MT Rocard
.
had feared that

low turnout and disenchant-

ment caused by tlu recent
-wave of public sector -strikes

would damage ihe Left.' .

- ' -But in-toe firstround of vot-

ing: the Left as whole and
theSodalistsinpaitlcularbrid
their political ground, fraction-

ally tilting tee Left-Right bat
ance in their favour.

The Gaullist RPR party,

however,- also appeared,
relieved by the results.,

Although the Gauffiste lost
some* ground,' they remained,
finnfy in control of Baris, the,

bastion of Mr Jkcques Chirac,

their leader, smdanatched the

country's second most impor-
tantcity.Lyxma^fwHnthe cen-

trist UDF.coalition. .

But if Sundays polls have
not modified the broad political

status quo in the country.they
did bring a. number of sur-

prises fikefy to-affoct next Sun-
day's decisive second round.
The biggest was- the break-
through of the “greens.” who
In many efttes periled 10 -.per-

cent or.more of. the vote and
are putting tiie SodaBste in a
difficult position. .;

In several cities, tee Social-

ists will need tee votes of the
eariogtsfe to secure tlctory in
the second round. At Saint-

Brieun In Brittany; for exam-
ple, the ecologists scared 14 per
cent, preventtngtlio re-election
off tim outgoing Sckdattst mayor
to tbe first round.-

At Lille,- tee “green
11 vote

has forced. Mr- Pierre Manny,
tee first secretary of tefi Sodat
ist party, to fight a second
roundrinkrfL -

. Since Sundaynlght, all main
Socialist fenders 'have started
tt»bking frwitwrffnrfei to court
tee ecologists. But Mr Antoine
Waechter,fodrleader, intends
to drive a hanLbargain, indie*

efiftgfyflteatiffi.teafcfoB ecofo-

\mwnr
Although Sunday’s vote con-

firmedfoe national decline of
Mr Jeaa iMarie Le Fen’s
National. Fnmt. it held up writ
in some urban strongholds.

Its votes, like those of tiie

“greens*, coujd now swing the
outcome in some municipali-
ties -next Sunday. Mr Le Fen
hfamrif scored IS 1 per cent in
the 30th ajTondlssement of
Paris despite Ms party's disap-
pointing 5 per rent national
showing.
In tiie Parisian dormitory

etty of Drear,, the Front polled

25 per cent Mr Le Fen again
caned <ar Sunday: fora voting
part between theFront and the
moderate parties of the SSght,
but bote the RPR and the DDF
have, in public at least, vigor-
ously retectedany deaL.
For the •greens;" their

Improved some mates a break-
through after yeare off straggle
to overccmra ft

and apparent media indiffer-
ence. It reflects a heightening
of .ecofogleal concern axut a

test votS^whfch
went to the Communists. -

- Another sign^of-tids
chantment was the success of
breakaway Candida#* e/wipr±.
fog against official representa-
tives of tee hag parties, fo Mar-
seilles. Mt. Robert~ Vigooroux,
the outgoing Socialist mayor
expelled by Ms own party,
trounced Mr Ifldicff FeuA-tiie
official Socialist candidate, as
well as Mr JeUn Claude Gen-
din, his right-wing rival. In Le
Mhns/MrBobeit Jany, the dis-
sident Communist - outgoing
mayor, was reelected with a
clear majority in tee .first

round, wMfe tan qfflefa

I

Com-
munist candidate scored a
meagre 6.2 per cent
Mr Rocard Ctarhyrail teat the

tide of abstentions had been
stemmed on Sunday, But
although the abstention rate bf
30 per cent was a fog improve-

the SO per cent rate in
last September's cantonal afee*

it was still a postwar
for the first round of a

municipal election.

Ceausescu under fire

SIX FORMER Romanian
Communist Party officials
have sent an open letter to
President Nlcolae Ceausescu
attacking his hard-line policies.

Western diplomats and East
Bloc journalists in Bucharest
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Vienna.
The letter by the six, all

prominent Romanians who
held senior party posts,
accused Mr Ceausescu of vio-
lating human rights agree-
ments, ignoring the constitu-
tional rights of its citizens
mismanaging the economy.

It was seen as the biggest

rtTraitenge to Mr Ceausescu’s
rule «*nce riots in Br&sov, cen-

tral Romania, in November
1987.

The letter was signed by 551-

viu Brucan, 73, a former
ambassador to the US and UN;
Cornelia Mantgeu. 73, a fanner
foreign ministar mid chairman
of the UN General Assembly;
and Gheorghe ApostoL 77, a
former union leads' and Pofit-

buro member.
All of tbe signatories were

party officials who rose, to

prominence under Romania’s
-war communist leader

Gheorghin-D^

SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL'

IN BANGKOK
WHERE ELSE BUT THE SHANGRI-LA
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THERE’S PLENTY
OF ELECT CITYABOUT
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Naturejust doesn't supply electricity where you want it, when you want it.

(As they say, lightning never strikes the same place twice.)

So, to provide the constant and affordable supply ofelectricity thatmodem

life depends on, we have to generate it ourselves.

Andbecause very little canbe stored, we have tokeep makingand supplying

it to the National Grid, which delivers it to your local Electricity Board.

Electricity isingreatdemand:fromjustabouteveryhome, officeand factory;

and frommuch in between, like the railwaysystem.

This has made generatingefectricityoneofthe biggestbusinessesin Britain.

And all theiagns are thatdemand for electricity is growing. InEngland and

Wales ifs risenby 10% over the last ten years.

Meeting this demand takes a great deal ofenergy. So we conserve it by making

ourselves more efficient.

As a result, we're using less fuel to make each unitofelectricity.And though

fuel costs us a third more than it did 30 years ago, electricity is now cheaper in

real terms than it was then.

Efficiency doesn’t only cut costs, of course. Ifs helped to make our

generation industryoneofthe most reliable in the world.

Because where the nation's power is concerned, the last thing we want is

a boltfrom theblue.

NationalPower. PowerGen.
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Israelis halt two Palestinian attacks on border
By Eric Silver in Jerusalem

TWO ABORTIVE Palestinian
guerrilla operations in succes-

sive days have given Israel

more araimmMnn in fts refusal

to negotiate with the Palestine
Liberation Organisation and to

persuade Western opinion that

Mr Yassir Arafat's renuncia-
tion of terrorism should not be
taken at face value.
They coincided with the

start of an official visit to
Washington by Mr Moshe
Arens, the Foreign Minister.

The Bash Administration has
warned Mr Ara&t that these

raids put the American-PLO
dialogue, begun in Tunis
before Christmas, In jeopardy.

In the latest dash, early yes-

terday, an Israeli patrol shot
dead three gunmen of the Pal-

estine Liberation Front inter-

cepted near the village of Mela

al-Jabd in the self-proclaimed
security zonem southern Lebar
non. A military spokesman
said the Israelis suffered no
casualties.

The PLF is a splinter group,
which broke away from Mr
Ahmed JlhriTs Popular Front-
General Command in 1977
under the leadership of Aha
Abbas, the man responsible for

the 1985 AchiBe Lanro cruise
hijacking. It has divided
into three. The Lebanese-based
faction is aligned with the
rebel Fatah organisation of
Abu Moussa. Unlike the dissi-

dent Jibril organisation,
the PLF remains within the
PLO.

Israeli soldiers killed two of
JforiTs men, apparently on a
reconnaissance mission in
southern Lebanon, on Sunday.

Tgrapli nffliwy thnt the
three PLF killed nnp lriln.

metre from the Galilee border
yesterday were armed with
Kalashnikov assault rifles,

LAW anti-tank missiles and
grenades. They woe equipped
with wire-cutters, which
suggested that they were plan-

ning to infiltrate the frontier

fence, and carried identity
papers and leaflets calling for
continuation of the armed
struggle.

This was the eighth attempt
to strike at Israeli targets from
Lebanon since Mr Aralht
launched his peace offensive in
November. According to Israeli

figures, 29 Palestinian fighters

and four members Of the Israe-

li-sponsored South Lebanese
Army have died and two Israeli

soldiers have been wounded in

wyb myy the
beginning of 1989.

An Israeli Foreign Ministry
spokesman ffdS last night- “In

at Arafat’s public commit-
ment, the PLO has not
refrained from using terror.

Some of the leaders ofmember
groups have clearly stated
their intention to continue
doing so in the future.

“It is hard to understand
how the PLO expects public
opinion in Israel end fn the
West to take Us statements
about a change in policy sea-
m^gjy while commitment tn

stop terror is bring ridiculed
by continuous acts of violence

at such high frequency
The director-general of the

Prime Minister’s office, Mr
Yosef Ben-Aharon, reiterated
in a radio interview that Israel

would not accept the PLO as a
negotiating partner under any
circumstances. “We have expe-
rience with the PLO in the
past,” he said, “and we know
that *tirRrt dr redirect negotia-

tions with the PLO are fraught
with danger for Israel"

On the other flank of the
national-unity coalition, Mr
fl<wi Ya’acobi, a minis-

ter, welcomed American
attempts to mediate a reduc-

tion of tension between Israel

and the FLO. Mr Ya’acobi, the
Communications Minister,
said: "We have to be ready to
negotiate a peace treaty or
some political settlement
between had and the Pales-
tinians who live in the (occu-
pied) territories, even if they
are affiliated directly or inofr
rectiy with the PLO."

Economic woes of life on the West Bank
Andrew Whitley reports on the growing difficulties facing Palestinian business

T he elderly man sat hud-
dled at his desk in the
draughty chamber room

of the Bamallah Chamber of
Commerce. Wrapped up
against the cold in a long cam-
el-hair coat and fur bat, he
warmed himself at the kero-

sene heater pulled dose to Ms
/-hair

President of the L300-mem-
ber businessmen’s group for
the past eight years, Mr Ibra-

him wham al-Far was feeling

overwhelmed by the succession
of economic woes that have
struck the West Bank in recent
months.
The local branches of the

Israeli banks, cm which Pales-

tinian businessmen came to
depend after 1967, have closed
their doors; the value of the
Jordanian dinar, the principal

currency in the West Bank,
has collapsed; tax raids fry the
Israeli authorities are becom-
ing a daily occurrence; and a
rash of strikes for higher pay,
to compensate for a sharp
increase in the costs of living,

has erupted.
There were other reasons for

the present distress which Mr
al-Far preferred not to go into,

because “politics is involved."
What he. no doubt, had in
mind were the restricted busi-

ness hours - just three hours
in the morning - set by the
underground leadership of the
uprising, and the frequent
political strikes which shat
down all commercial activity.

While local manufacturing,
encouraged by the uprising's
leaders as an alternative to
imported Israeli goods. Is not
affected directly by the strike

calls, the cunndative effect an
retailing of nearly 15 months
disruption has beat severe.

A three-day strike last week
throughout the West Bank and
East Jerusalem, called to pro-
test Israeli policies, was almost
universally observed.

A tour of RamaHah. during

Israeli soldiers face
erwirimrfng wave of

in Bamallah, closed by a

Jordanian rule a bustling sum-
mer resort, and still one of the
West Bank's wealthier towns,

revealed the toll taken by the
intifada, as the uprising is

known.
Even though it was mid-

monnng on a “normal” work-
day, the steel shatters of as
many as half the shops were
polled down; broken shop
signs not been replaced
and refuse was idlingup uncol-
lected.

According to a recent report
by the Chamber of Commerce,
tiie standard of living in the
West Bank has torived over the
past year, from an average of

*L50D per capita to $750.

From being comparable to
Jordan, Palestinians now find
themselves instead on a statis-

tical par with impoverished

An official Israeli estimate,
indicating that the Gross
National Product of the occu-

pied territories may have
declined by a drastic 30 per
rant during broadly sup-
ported the RamaUah Cham-
ber’s findings.

The hardest Mow of all has
been the 4000 per cent depred-
ation of the dinar, an unfore-

seen ifcvftlflpmfnt HiMwrnpctad
with the unrest

Overnight, Palestinians have
seen the value oftheir personal
savings ahriwir by haw, while
the real cost of their payments
to Israel - tar everything from
vehicle licenses to utility
charges industrial imports
- has risen.

"In future we won’t even be
able to get the raw materials
we need because we can’t pro-
vide the shekels," said Mr
Michel Karkar, a timber mer-
chant in Bflmaflah-

“We are faring a Mg reces-

sion because of these financial
difficulties." The closure of
most Israeli bank branches in

the West Bank has Bibnmated
what used to be the prime
source of shekels tor the local

economy.
It has also aggravated the

difficulties businessmen are
faring in obtaining letters of
credit
Moneychangers, who oil the

wheels of the informal finan-

cial system in the West Bank,
are reluctant these days to
accept dinars, except at a very
poor rate.

Rather than comply with
rimwanda to Set an artificially
bigti exchange rate against the
Israeli currency, an estimated
200 of their number have
dosed down in recent weeks.
As hardship begins to bite at

the door of every home, the
number ofjob seekers in Israel

has soared. Each morning doz-

ens of Palestinians from the
West Bank can be seen hang-
ing around on street corners
near Israeli industrial districts,

hoping to be taken on for tbs
day.
Earning In shekels, these

day labourers, akmg with thou-
sands of others woreing for the
military-run Civil Adnrixdstre-

turn for the occupied territo-

ries, have seen their status in
their own oanmnnMas trans-
formed from that of “collabora-

tionist” puriahfl to kings.

Last week, all the chambers
of commerce in the West Bank
gathered in a Mg conclave to
discuss the worsening situa-
tion.

On tim agenda were two con-
troversial Issues: a demand
from local trades miWh that

employers raise wages by 40
per cent, and caffs to sera uni-

fied exchange rate for the
ifinar upriirt ftp shekel fig |H
trniMarrtnnB-
Agreement on a fixed

exchange rate proved impossi-
ble. But the politically attuned
resolution the chambers came
up with did urge employers to
romppTwate their workers for

the lower purchasing power of
the Jordanian currency, and to
make sure they turned out
good quality “national prod-
ucts" competitive with Israeli

goods.

For good measure, the tax
raids and confiscation of prop-

erty by the Israelis - a grow-
ing headache - were roundly
condemned.

If it were not for the political
tinplfortfnns of ringing down in
thfl faftp Of tho rwvnrtP«l TannH
pressure, many more than the
handfhl of West Bank compa-
nies which have shut their
doom would by now have fol-

lowed suit
“The situation in the West

Bank is like a flour mill with-
out wheat," said Mr Karkar,

On grounds of watiwnai soli-

darity, a few companies have
raised their wages substan-
tially.

Others, like Mattin. a manu-
facturer of high fashion linge-

rie for export, have taken on
more workers, despite the feet

that they are running at a loss.

Israeli officials are closely
monitoring the psychological
state of the population they are
fighting jmfl axe quick to paint
out that the weariness in the
occupied territories is Indeed
femgihTfl.

Whetber this win lead to a
gradual diminution in the Pal-

estinians’ will to resist, or else
to a new, and more violent,

flare-up, is the question to
which the Defence Ministry in
Tel Aviv would dearly love to
have the answer.
How much further to tom

the economic screw is cur-
rently the subject of an inter-

nal debate among policymak-
ers. Mr al-Far, for one, was in
no doubt about winch way the
pendulum would swing.

“People are stuck. The frus-

tration level is rising. This is

leading to a very dangerous sit-

uation,” be said quietly.

Unita denies
torturing

senior members
By MtduMl Holman, Africa
Editor

ANGOLA'S rebel Unita
movement yesterday denied
allegations that senior mem-
bers of the movement had been
tortured or killed.

A statement Issued in the
name of Mr Jeremlas Chi-
tunda. Unita vice president,
and two other senior officials,
described the charges as “pro-

paganda", and part of “a hast-

ily orchestrated vicious cam-
naicn” waged from London.
Last night Brigadier Isalss

Samakuva, head of Unita’s
London office, dismissed
claims that Mr Tito Cbingurdi,
Unita’s former Washington-
based foreign secretary, had
been tortured or maltreated.
Mr Chingunli was “in good
shape" and is Unita’s deputy
secretary general and number
four in the party’s hierarchy.

Floods hit Malawi
Flooding in southern Malawi
has left 40,000 people home-
less, damaged rail and road
links and destroyed crops and
livestock, officials said yester-

day, Reuter writes from Blan-
tyre. The floods are believed to
be the worst in Malawi la
marc than 30 years.

Green quest on banks of the Nile
Tony Walker on the founding of an environmental party in Egypt

DR BAHAADIN Bakri
has few illusions about
the fhrmlriflWp tank he

has taken on. The founder ofa
new Greens party in Egypt
said simply: “In Germany they
are talking about quality of
life, here we are concerned
about survival."
Immense population pres-

sures, limited arable land and
a realisation after prolonged
drought that the Nile’s bounty
cannot be taken for granted
h« prompted more persistent
public questioning of environ-
mental standards in Egypt
Abdel Fattah al-Qassas,
emeritus professor of ecology
at Cairo University, lists 10
areas of concern, from the
chronic annual loss erf forming
land to urban development - a
process which he describes as
the “number one problem"
- to serious atmospheric
pollution in the cities.
Professor Qassas says that
apart from lack of social
awareness, an absence of
strong legal sanctions was a
drag on efforts to save the
environment
“The lesson has to be

learned," he says, "that not
only do we have to produce an
(environmental protection} act
but also one with teeth. There

must be a stronger mechanism
for ewfarapnwnt

"

Dr Bakri says one of the
aims of the Greens party in
Egypt is to persuade people to
appreciate the environment
“People have to be educated
how to see beauty and how to
feel ft,” he says. "They have
become too used to an
environment full of ugliness."
The lack of green space In

Cairo - in a city of 14m it

amounts to about 10cm per
person - Is one of Dr Bakri’s
main concerns. It was the aim
of his party, he said, to
increase this to one square
metre a person within 25 years.
The authorities, somewhat

belatedly It seems, are trying
to arrest environmental
degradation in Egypt Dr
Mohammedi Bid. head of
Egypt’s Environmental
Protection Agency, insists that
a number or additional steps
are being taken under
and proposed new laws to
protect the NEe and to combat
atmospheric pollution.
These include a halt to

factories discharging affluent

into the Nfle, a programme to
ensure that cement plants
- one of tim main sources of
atmospheric pollution in Cairo
- Install ffitera, and plans to

make the issuing of licences
for motor vehicles dependent
on their meeting basic

These are all noble alms, but
Egyptians concerned about
environmental issues question
whether tim Government has
the political will or the
organisational ability to
implement more rigorous
controls in a country labouring
tinder huge population
pressures - Egypt's 52m will
double in the next 25 years
- and economic restraints.

Only 4 per cent of Egypt is

arable and efforts to reclaim
the desert for agriculture
- about lm acres has been
reclaimed since the 1950s
- have been more than offset

by the loss of prime
agricultural land to urban
development. Prof Qassas
estimates that between
10000 - 20,000 acres are “lost"
annually for housebuilding,
road development or other
public works programmes in
spite of a government hwn on
such practices.

Likewise, measures to
reduce atmospheric pollution
have been ineffectuaL Prof
Qa«a»a estimated the “foUout”
over Cairo of polluted
materials, Including dust and

rubbish pertlrfe* impregnated
with hydrocarbons from
vehicle emissions, at between
100-200 tons a square mile each
month. "This Is the most
serious thing," he declared,
•because this Is carcinogenic.”
In spite of a 1983 law to

establish them, he said, “we
don’t have a single nature
reserve operating as one"
under adequate and specialised
supervision. The Red Sea, one
of the busiest shipping
thoroughfares in the world,
had become a "mega oil
ptpeHne”, polluted by ofl. spills

and the discharge of ballast
Dr Shafihw Nasser, Professor

of Community Medicine at
Cairo University, is concerned
about the misuse of pesticides
and about lead in the
atmosphere from vehicle
emissions. Aerial spraying of
cotton crops in closely-settled
areas was also dangerous and
chemicals may have found
their way into the food chain.
Dr Bakri says the

Government lacks vision.
They have no national dream
of what sort of society we want
to be in 30 years. There is an
absence of a strategic project
which defines the objectives of
the regime and its ultimate
goals,"

president Wneni Mubarak of 1

day with West German President'
at the start of a five-day visit

in Beam yestar-
Ivan Wetesdcker

Christian-held port bombarded

UK to close Wesi
Beirut visa office
BRITAIN said yesterday it was
cfoafng its consular and visa
sections in West Beirut and
repeated a call far Britons to
leave the country beeanse of
the Salman Rushdie affair.

Renter writes from. Beirut.The
main embassy office in East
Beirut remains opeu.
The visa and consular sec-

tions of the British embassy
will be closed to the public
from March 14 until farther
notice," mi embassy statement
staid

For the second time in a
week, tiie embassy urged Brit-

ish not to travel to
Lebanon and asked those
already there to have.
“The British embassy

repeated today its earlier
advice to British citizens. As a
result of the Rushdie affair the
British foreign office is
advising British citizens
not to travel to Lebanon,"
tt said.

Mr ati»u Ramsay, the
ambassador, and Ms staff have
been confined to the embassy
in the suburb of Babyeh in
Christian East Beirut since last

Tuesday because of tears of
retaliation by pro-Iranian
militants over the Rushdie
affair.

T-rhaniMC and British body-
guards, some from the elite
Spwriai Air Service Regiment,
have recently imposed strict
security around the ansetorey
stone villa housing the
embassy, located amid nine
trees overlooking the Momter-
wmAan
Mr Ramsay told Beaters the

decision to dose the consular
office was due to the need to
keep a low profile. “It Is a ques-
tion of practicalities since we
cannot move around."
Be said Britons were at risk

in most areas of Lebanon. East
Beirut has been regarded as
nafar for foreigners than tiw
Modem West in recent years.
Three Britons are among 17

Western hostages in Lebanon,

some of them bettered held by
the pro-Iranian

tia. Diplomats and Moslem
security sources say tiie raw
has dashed hopes that Mr
Terry Waite, the Anglican
Church envoy, Mr John McCar-
thy, a journalist, and Mr Brian
Keenan, a teacher, might soon
be freed.

The embassy says some 2,700
British nationals and' their
dependents live in Lebanon.

Iran severed dirdomatic rela-

tions with Britain on Tuesday
over the Rushdie affair; It had
demanded theUK condemn the
author of The Verses,
denounced as blasphemous by
many Modems.
• Moslem-led troops bom-
barded Beirut’s Christianheld
part yesterday hi a new round
of sectarian tit-for-tat action
against air and sea traffic,:

security sources said.

Troops under Maj-Gen Sami
aishaob fired mortar bombs
at the harbour despite a concil-

iatory move by Gen Michel
Aoun, Christian leader, who
lifted a two-day ban be bad-,

imposed on the Moslem-run
airport.

There were no immediate
reports of casualties from the
Kmilmrflniont-, aWrh followed
a week-long power struggle
between Gen Aeon's Christian

and a rival Mos-

Gen Aotm's government said
earlier it was allowing theahv
port to reopen because a week-
end of fierce artillery duels
between its forces and the
Druze Progressive SoMaHst
Party had eased. Airport
officials said two airc
raft of Lebanon’s freight
airline TMA took off from
the airport, which dosed on
Saturday night.
But Mr NaMh Beni, leader

offlwsm»Mpwiflw? jfod

a member cf tiie Moslem caM-
net, told reporters: "The
reopening of Beirut’s airport is

not enough.” 1

Iran may
get short

in Riyadh
By Hnn Bans InBiytidh

FOREIGN ministers of the
Omdisafifln-iaf Rebate Con-

ference opened their annual

Meeting in Riyadh yesterday

with Iran seembrtyJaofatod
over its cafl for ttedrath of

anally fortman TQlflhdte mid OB
fllilmulirtim

'

Apparently expecting
_
a

dusty response to tie call for

support over " the Rushdie
affair, .fran has seat a rela-

tively towfevd dateratioa to

the meeting of tita mutton
conference, beaded not b* Ur
AH Akbar Vdayati, the For-

eign Minister, but by an offi-

cial of -the Mhdrtty. ofMamie
Guidance, Mr Mohammad Ah
TWrhtrt
Iran has been particularly

angered, by Saudi and Soda-'**- rf the recant-

_ inferim Afgtmn
government which excludes

the eight JDdahMeea opposi-

tion groups based in bun. The
tntafin -gawna—fls foreign
minister, Gulbuddin Hekma-
tyar. is not hopeful oftaking a
seat at the CMC butis canvass-

ing for more official recogni-

tion.

tat the question: of Sahara
Rashd&Bfc controversial novel

“The Satanic Tersest, which
Modems; have condemned as
btasaheaiutttt, the most the
OlCbl&ab' to do is order a
boycott of Fengala and
Viking,.' the - Indian-born
author’s publishers. The
organisation, based In pro-
WestemSaudi Arabia, will
-certainty- not back- Ayatollah
Wntolhii KbflSMbii’S call , for

Mr Rnrfhffieft execution. Mod-
erate states each as. Egypt and
PUldstan tint'are dependent
Bpcta US rid or Turkey which
seeks entry into theEC, would
never rapport such i move.
Iran^ however; is. seeking to
make capital out of the amtro-
vwesy fay portraying Itself as
the fending defender of Islam
in the face of attacks fay the
West and of compromise by
Arab moderates. -

Man tenter unlikely to get a
, bearing<mraising its quota of
pOgrims tothe animal Moslem
ptigrimage or bag- Last year,

tiiw.Sandfe ammenceAa quota
system oBuflgxtasto Mecca,
ostensibly became of major
pufflic works presets taking
place there. The quota, applied

equally to all Marita states,

ent Starts contingent from
150,000 to less than 50,000.

Tehran sent no pilgrims in
IMS rather than agree to the
lower quota.
-• Pakistan will lock after

Hearts interests in Britain fol-

lowing Tehran's decision to
break diplomatic -relations
with- London over the Salman
Rushdie affair, tbs' Foreign
Office said on Monday.

“I suspect tt will be very
and a caretaker operation,”
tim Foreign Office said.

BritishInterests in Iran are
looked after by Sweden’s Teh-
ran ndsskm.'
lira severed diplomatic rela-

tions last Tuesday after
Britain refused to denounce
the ladita-bora author.

Amnesty asks Kampuchea
to free political prisoners
AMNESTY International has
flpppqiteri to the Kampuchean
Government for information
on more than 400 people it said
could either have died in jail or
been nnfeiriy imprisoned. Bea-
ter reports from Bangkok.
The London-baaed human

rights group asked Phnom
Penh in a statement for infor-
mation on some 35 political
prisoners it said were reported
summarily executed or to have
died in jaQ because of harsh
conditions or abuse.

Amnesty said it was con-
cerned about the Kampuchean
Government’s “apparent fail-

ure to investigate repor ts that
political prisoners have died in
detention as a result of
ill-treatment or harsh prison
conditions or by being sum-
marily executed without any
form of trial"

The report also sought infor-

mation on 342 political prison-

ers it said had been arrested
since the communist govern-
ment took power in 1979.

tt asked about tiie fete of 56
other people officially reported

imprisoned after what
Amnesty said were apparently
unfair Irtfllii

prisoners now held without
charge, (Amnesty) is once
«pfa> "TgiTnf the Government
either to promptly charge them
with recognlsably criminal
offences and fairly try them, or
to release them.”
Amnesty said it had been

refused permission to enter
Kampuchea so had difficulty
TMMwMnglnmum riahhi mat-
ters there. Phnom Penh had
failed to reply to several letters
from Amnesty on righto issues,
it said.
The People’s Republic of

Kampuchea was set iq> after
Vietnamese troops overthrew
tiie former Khmer Rouge gov-
ernment.

tt is fiflhHng fens of thou-
sands Qf gnerriTfag lralrAHI by
China and the West
Hie government mrnmmapj

an amnesty for reformed pris-
oners in May 1988 but the
human righto group said it was
not dear if it applied to politi-

cal dnbri71HBq
.

Bangladesh unable to raise local funds for tied aid projects
By Benzuddln Ahmed in Dhaka

BANGLADESH’S attempts to
struggle out of the devastation of
last year’s floods, which at one time
submerged three quarters of the
country, are being severely ham-
pered by the lack of local funds for
tied aid projects.

A recent World Bank investigation
discovered that S4£bn of project aid
remains unused because the local

economy is in so parlous a state that
it cannot stump up the portion of
local investment without which in
the projects cannot be funded.
This could have a knock-on effect

making it difficult for the World
Bank to justify recommending a
higher level cf project aid for Ban-
gladesh at next month's meeting of

donors in Paris;

The World Bank appraisal team
has identified resource constraints

and increased revenue spending in
unproductive sectors as the main
causes of Glow growth of the econ-

omy. It forecasts a nominal growth
of GDP of between 1 and 2 per cent

for the current fiscal year, below the
rate of population growth of around
2.4 per cent.

The Bank is expected to recom-
mend to the Paris aid meeting that
Unnpfadagh should receive slightly

more thaw £3m for the next fiscal

year, starting on July l. the final

year of the country’s third five-year
plan Last year tiie aid consortium
approved about $2bn for three sec-

tors - food, commodities and project

aid. This year’s request is expected
again to include $300m for food
imports to cover LSm tons of food-
grains to make up for the normal
annual shortfall.

The economic picture is not all

gloom. Exports are strong with
313hn earnings projected this year
with some sectors, notably gar-
ments, performing exceptionally
welL Remittances from overseas
workers, rising to $750m. continue to
help to plug the trade gap. And
despite the devastating floods Ban-
gladesh’s agricultural sector has
recovered sufficiently to produce a
harvest of 16m tonnes of rice and
wheat likely this year.

A recent US State Department
report applauded the agricultural
recovery which has helped diminish
the feared prospect of starvation in
tiie country of 110m people, most
Bring on the margins of subsistence.

Pa catata income at $165 Is among
the world’s lowest
However, the economy urgently

needs aid injections to finance
imports of consumer goods and
Industrial raw materials. The Gov-
ernment has therefore asked the
World Bank to ask donors for
increases In commodity aid for the
next fiscal year.
The floods m September and Octo-

ber left more than 3m people home-
less and there was widespread dam-

age to dwellings, roads, bridges, cul-
verts, railway tracks, mills and fac-

tories. The Government had to
divert resources from development
projects to repairing the infrastruc-

ture and towards providing immedi-
ate food, shelter and medidnfi.
This has depressed economic

activity, with sluggish industrial
production, lack of new investment
and a slow-down in job creation fin:

the muttons of unemployed people
combining to put the growth target
of 5.5 per cent for the five-year
plan further out of reach than
ever.

During the first two years of the
plan, from 1984-1986, growth aver-
aged 4 pa cent a year. By last year

it had declined to S per cant last year
and projections since the flood are
yet more dismaL
In addition to the difficulties

caused by shrinking domestic
demand, local tndnntrfe« alun suffer
from competition fliwmgh smug1

gling of consumer goods, mainly
from Thailand, ShipipflW imH India

The smoggted goodi are often better
quality and cheaper than local
goods. Smuggling continues
unabated, in spite of government
measures to curb it, perhaps because
when the pohey makers sit down to
devise ways and mwa™; to combat
smuggling they are likely to have
contraband cigarettes in their pock-

Refugees flee

fighting

in Sudan
THERE has been a sharp
increase in the- number of
Sudanese refugees arriving In
Ffhfcwrfn fa the part six weeks
foUowiag Increased fighting in
southern Sudan, a senior
United Nations refugee nffWal
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Addis Ababa.
Mr Albart-Alafn Peters, who

icoEenulls the UN High Com*
migsioner for. Refugees
(UNHCR) in Africa, said more
titan 400 refugees had been
arriving each day since early
March.
The latest refugee influx

began in February after a lull
of five mouths and had swol-
len tiienumbers ot .Sudanese
refugees in western Ethiopia
to afoot 886401 bo added.
An^ayTerage rfflanfe

g
n

mahi refugee cawms of Tfa«g
and Froildo in tiie first 10 days
of March, indicating a “a pos-
sible dramatic faflmt of refu-
gees into Ethiopia," Mr Peters
safcL
He. said most of the new

arrivals ware from the Upper
Ntie and Sanatoria provtocas
of south-eastern Sudan, whore
the rebel Sudan People's liber-
ation Amy (SPLA) has
recently captured several guv-
enuqenbbeld towns.
About half of the new arriv-

als were children aged
between five and 15, a fifth
were young women and the
rest were mature adults, he
added.
Most of the refugees were

reasonably well nourished,
unlitcR tiie hordes of walking'
skeletons who arrived In
Ethiopia last year
The latest escalation in

fighting in southern Sudan
has also sent about 28.0(H)
Sudanese refugees fleeing into
Uganda since tiie begtanmg id
Mart*, although there were
ripw ttnt the faftw-r of new
arrivals there appears to have
stopped.
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Other companies design

communications systems lor their home market.

Unlike many rival communications systems specialists we could

name, Alcatel does not cater for an individual country as its home
market. Rather the entire globe is treated as one.

Witness the fact that Research is conducted in eight separate

countries, manufacturing takes place in twenty-one, and servicing

is undertaken in no less than one hundred and ten.

Servicing that is carried out by local Alcatel professionals who
understand local needs and requirements.

Given this radically differentapproach, widely disparate national

standards and specifications pose few problems.

Undoubtedly this benefit is further enhanced by the flexible

and open-minded stance taken in every arena in which Alcatel

operates.

Be it Public Network Systems, Transmission, Business Systems,

Cable or Network Engineering and Installation. Its an attitude that

other companies would do well to follow.

For only then could they have the same view of the communi-

cations systems market as Alcatel; namely, a global one.

A L C T EL
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Alcatel n.v.. World Trade Centre,

Strawinskylaan 341, NL 1077 XX Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
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US-Japan pact
on FSX fighter

threatened
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

OPPOSITION IN Congress and
the Bush Administration is

increasingly threatening com-
pletion of a US-Japanese agree-

ment to co-develop and co-pro-

duce the advanced version of

the F-16 fighter, known as the
FSX.

President Bush is expected
to approve a modified version
of the agreement reached by
the Reagan Administration,
but his Administration has
been deeply divided over the
FSX, with the Pentagon in
favoar, and the Commerce
Department and the US Trade
Representative dubious.

A compromise came unstuck
last week when the Pentagon
would not accept the insistence
by the Commerce Department
for “significant limits

1' on the
level of technology to be trans-

ferred.
Charges that Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries contributed
to production of a Libyan
chemical weapons factory have
raised a new complication.
Despite White House asser-
tions that the reports are with-
out foundation. Congressman
Duncan Hunter, chairman of
the Republican research com-
mittee, will this week intro-
duce a bill to ban Mitsubishi,
Toshiba Electronics and other
alleged offenders from the US
market
The reports were said to be

leaked from a top-secret brief-

ing in Congress. “If true, this

diversion shows that Mitsubi-
shi should not be allowed to

participate in the FSX jet
fighter programme." said Mr
Hunter.
Even if not true, heightened

American fears of Japan’s eco-
nomic prowess and resentment
over its trade policies could
sink the FSX deal. Under the
agreement. General Dynamics
would join forces with Mitsubi-
shi to produce the new aircraft
Mr Frank Carlucci, former

US Defence Secretary, has
warned that US-Japanese
defence relations are at stake.
Last Friday, he sought to
soothe congressional concerns
that the Japanese would use
US technology to launch their
own competing defence or com-
mercial aircraft industries.
The technology to be trans-

ferred is 10 years old, be said.

as has already been part of co-
production deals with 10 other
countries.

Further, General Dynamics
would get a "flowback” of new
technology to be developed In

the project worth about $500m
(£2T7m), a work share in the

development phase worth
about SSOOm, and about $2bn In
the production phase.

Mr Carlucci acknowledged
that the agreement did not spe-

cifically give General Dynam-
ics a share of the production
work, but this would be nailed
down in another contract when
the US agrees to negotiate the

transfer of engines and other
technology.
Congress trade “hawks"

remain sceptical that the
“flowback” would be of partic-

ular value and that the US will

get the 40 per cent share ctf

production work promised by
the Administration.

Battle lines within the
Administration are a reversal
of the long dispute over export
controls, which attempt to
keep technology out of the
hands of the Eastern bloc
countries. In that fight, the
Commerce Department, repre-

senting business, Is inclined to
take risks, and the Pentagon
pushes for technology controls.

The business lobby sees US
economic interests as a major
component of national security
and argues that economic com-
petitiveness requires brisk
sales and strong profits.

It is on the same grounds
that the Commerce Depart-
ment and the Trade Represen-
tative are concerned about loss

of competitive technology to
Japan.

The Pentagon wants Japan
to take increased responsibility

for its own defence. An SFX
compromise has been floated
which would have Japan put-
ting in an early offer for Amer-
ican Awacs and refuelling air-

craft to reassure Congress
about US defence exports.

Some officials believe Presi-

dent Bush win have to resolve
the dispute, ms conclusion will

give some indication of how
vigorously the US win guard
its military advantages and
battle for market access to
Japan.

Companies
in US fear

competition

after 1992
By Pratap Chatteijee

MAJOR US companies believe

European trade harmonisation
in 1992 will pose a competitive
threat to them both in Europe
and at home but do not have a
plan to counter it.

A survey of 103 Fortune 500
companies with European
operations, published by man-
agement consultants Boos
Allen and Hamilton, revealed
that 62 per cent of tbe comna-
nifis have no strategic plan for
responding to 1992, a
majority agreed they would be
at a competitive disadvantage
to European companies in
Europe.
More than half believe 1992

will make European Commu-
nity companies more competi-
tive in the US. Many are
already concerned about the
increase in European acquisi-
tions there.
Three-quarters of the compa-

nies believe the US Govern-
ment should intercede with the
EG, to ensure they have simi-

lar opportunities to make
acquisitions in Europe.
But more than half were

unaware of the EC White
Paper on 1992 that set out 300
proposals analysing the barri-

ers to be eliminated and
actions to be taken.
FOur out of five Fortune GOO

companies have European
operations. Among ormpantes
surveyed, just over half plan to
add new executives to their
European offshoots in the nmtt

few years.

In terms of meeting the
European challenge, 21 per
cent already have joint venture
or merger and acquisition
plans while 14 per cent will

focus on organisational
change. Almost a third ofthose
refocusing will concentrate on
cross-border consolidations.

In the long run, US compa-
nies feel 1992 wfll result in a
global restructuring of individ-

ual industries, after which the
strongest players will emerge.
Mr Paul Branstad, Boos

Allen's strategy chid; scad that
in order to stay competitive,
US companies would have to
find out how 1992 would result
in the restructuring of their
European competitors and
whether they could restructure
their existing European
operations in a wimfinr way.

Keeping Gatt talks on the front burner
Peter Montagnon on why the Uruguay Round is seen as crucial for EC chemicals

UNLIKE Its US counterpart,
European industry has been
slow to make Its voice heard in

the Uruguay Round of multi-

lateral trade negotiations. Yet
if there is one sector which has
sought doggedly to exploit the
round to further its interests, it

iB the chemical industry.
Out of worldwide sales of

some Ecul.ll.5bn (£72bn) in

1987, European chemical com-
panies transacted no less than
Ecu45.9bn outside the Commu-
nity.

This gives the chemical sec-
tor a clear long-term interest in

preserving the multilateral
trading system even though It

is currently more feshkmable
to concentrate on the single
market planned for 1992,
according to Mr Guenter Metz,
deputy chairman of of the
managing board of Hoechst
and president of the European
Chemical Industry Federation
(Cefic).

The outcome of the Uruguay
Round will have a profound
practical effect on the Euro-
pean chemical industry, not
only because it is concerned
with keeping markets open for
trade in goods, but also
because the results In some
areas of the talks - such as
intellectual property protec-
tion - will have a lot to do
with how much and where the
industry will invest in ftature,

Mr Metz said In an interview.
“We want free access (to

markets), the protection of
intellectual property, and the
chance to trade so as to make
use of our existing investments

and also to make more."
Ever since the Uruguay

Round began, the chemical
industry has been actively

engaged in lobbying both
through national associations
at member government level

and, through Cefic, directly
with the Commission in Brus-
sels.

Compared with the US, how-
ever, whose elaborate system
of consultation between pri-

vate sector industry and offi-

cialdom allowed business a
considerable say in the formu-
lation of trade policy, it was
much harder for European
industry to make its tnfmepre
felt, Mr Metz admitted.
Chemical companies with

their worldwide operations
found it easy to agree among
themselves on the objective of
liberal trade, but forming a
broader consensus across the
economy as a whole was diffi-

cult because other European
industrial sectors, such as the
automotive industry, had more
complex problems. In Europe,
where governments also had
differing attitudes towards the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt), political con-
tacts were of necessity frag-
mented.

Gatt suffered also because it

was seen in Europe as “a tech-
nical instrument" which, was

much the preserve of spe-

. Mr Metz added. Yet it

is at this level that he and Ins
colleagues prodace a long
agenda of specific objectives
for Uruguay Round.
These range from the need

Metz: *We must be political*

for a code of practice on pre-

shipment inspection to emerge
from the talks on reducing
non-tariff barriers to trade, to

improved rules on dispute set-

tlement and safeguards which
allow restraints to be erected
against surges of low-priced
Imports.

In particular its frustrated
attempts) to win EC-wide pro-
tection against cheap imports
of urea from eastern Europe
and the Middle East have led

Cefic to conclude that indusr
try, and not just government,
should be permitted a direct

say in bringing requests for
safeguard action to the Gatt
Which then
the request for export restraint
on its merits.
Cefic also feels the

chemical industry was

sucked into the solution of the

transatlantic dispute over the

accession of Spain and Portu-

gal to the EC. The dispute

itself was mainly about, the

effect on US farm exports, but

when compensation for this

was negotiated, French chemi-

cal companies had to pay a sac-

rifice in terms of reduced sales

of bromide to the US.

When compensation was
negotiated under Gatt dispute

settlement procedures, “con-

tracting parties should not just

go pslde and make a backroom

deal”, said Mr Hugo Lever,
Cefic director general.

Despite its preoccupation

with investment. Ctefic has
mid little attention ,

so for to

the trade-related investment
measures (Trims) part of the

Uruguay Round agenda. This

is both because the Trims talks
.

are still at an embryonic stage

because many of the fee-

.

tors that inhibit investment by
the f-tiprmii-ai industry, espe-

cially intellectual property, are
bring dealt with in other parte

at the Round.
Mr Metz was reluctant to

give figures for the losses sus-
tained by European chemical
companies as a result of the

failure of developing countries

to respect inteDectoal property
rights. But be said investment
In India had suffered as a
result and fncOems had devel-

oped with a number of newly-
indnstriaUsing economies goal'
as Brazil and Thailand.
These countries should real-

ise that accepting tighter rules.

on intellectual property would

be In tbriT own best interest It

was not a question of multina-

tional companies from indus-

trial countries seeking to

retain control' of their own
technology, said Mr Jean-Marc

Brush executive vice-president

of Rhone-Ponlenc and
vice-president of Cefic, “You
transfer technology all the

more easily when you are sure

it will be protected.”

Cefic has endorsed the tri-

partite.proposala drawn up by
industry in Europe, the US and
Japan for a code of practice on
intellectual property with

ite settlement and
procedures to be

in the Uruguay Round.
Whether such a code material-

ises will depend at least in

part, however, on what hap-
pens in other areas of the
Round as well as how success-

fully the private sector is at

lobbying.

Mr Mete said he understood

the Commission’s difficulties

over agreeing to form reform

ns part of the Round, but agri-

culture! should not be allowed

.to become a bottleneck. At
some stage, too, private bust

wm might need to develop
a greater instinct for getting

tfcelr views across, with possi-

bly more formalised arrange-

ments for doing so.

“We still have to learn to

become more political animals
than wu ate used to being. This

is to some extent for European
industrialists a new field. We
have to'{day as industrialists a
bigger role than we have
pttayeAhafore “ he said.

E Germany to make first

4-megabit chip next year
By Peter Montagnon in Leipzig

EAST GERMANY intends to
produce a first 4-megabit mem-
ory chip next year, only two
years after its first 1 -megabit
chip was announced by the
Car! Zeiss Jena electronic and
optical engineering combine.
The advance follows invest-

ment in micro-electronics
amounting to East German
Marks 14bn (£&3bn) over the
past three years, according to
Mr Wolfgang Nordwig; deputy
general manager of Carl Zeiss.

Western experts say that
although East Germany has
now developed the technology
for high-capacity memories, it

still has to take account of the
c.h«iienp» of moving from the
research stage Into large-scale
high-quality production.

Pilot production of 1-megabit
memories - amounting to a
few million chips - will only
begin this year, Mr Nordwig
said at the Leipzig Fair.

East Germany did not intend
to try to recoup Its investment
by using its new capability to
win a market share in the inte-

grated circuit market in West-
ern Europe and Japan. Most of
its production would go to sup-
ply its own industries.

UK company to

share machine
gun output
By David White, Defence
Correspondent

GENERAL ELECTBIC of the
US has agreed to share produo
tion of a new .50-calibre
machine gun with the British
munitions group Astra Hold-
ings, the UK company said.
Astra is to make the weap-

ons, which work on the princi-

ple of revolving barrels, at its

BMARC subsidiary at Gran-
tham, Lincolnshire, a former
'part of the Swiss Oerlikon-
Buhrie group.
The guns are expected to be

sold to a wide range of coun-
tries including most of Nata

US and EC to renew effort

to solve farm subsidy row
By Tim Dickson In Brussels •

US and EC officials will
continue efforts in Brussels
later this week to bridge the
stfil wide gap between the two
sides on now to reduce the
level ofterm subsides.
The negotiations are seen as

a crucial part of the boild-up to
next month's review in Geneva
of progress so for in the multi-
lateral trade talks known as
the Gatt Uruguay Round.

.

They are a “fallow-up”^ to
this weekend’s apparently
Inconclusive meeting, in Brus-
sels between Mra Caria BBHi
and Mr Clayton^ Yeutter,
respectively US Trade Repre-

se&fetfva and Agriculture Sec-

retary, and Mr Frans Andries-
sen and Mr Raymond
MacShany, EC Commissioners
for External Relations and
Agriculture.

Neither side was prepared to
be Specific about the outcome
so far. but the US insisted
there had been /“some prog-
I6S8 • > >

Mr Andriessen said the dis-

cussions had focused on key
"principles and . ideas. The
exact wnmliag 1s:riot the most
important thhig",;Qfflrialssrid

Mr MacSharry had taken a
.tough stance.. - v -

Whenyou need toknowwhat’s goingonin theworlds
When the Kremlin wants to find out what’s

really happening in the West, they tune to the

BBC World Service.

They are only too aware of how accurate

our news service is.

(On more than one occasion we’ve been
the first to tell the Russian people what is

happening in their own backyard.)

They know that eveiy stoiy that reaches us
is checked for accuracy. A team of editors

and translators make certain it’s balanced
and unbiased.

And only then will it appear in one of the
hourly news bulletins.

Or the five and a halfhours ofdaily current
affairs programmes.

The BBC World Service broadcasts mainly
on short wave, 24 hours a day in English and
thirty-six other languages.

Ifyou want to find out how to pick it up or
what you will find when you do, write to
BBC World Service Publicity, Department FT
PO Box 76, Bush House, Strand, London
WC2B 4PH. HHE? WORLD SERVICE
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The world is starting to speak a common language. The language of

information. Bell Atlantic speaks that language very welL

Not only is the telecommunications network we operate in the

United States one of the most technologically advanced, it’s also the most

cost-efficient. We're also fluent in cellular communications, computer

service and financing and leasing:

Bell Atlantic Mobile Systems is recognized as

a leader in innovative cellular technology. Its

revenue and customer

growth is well above

industry averages.

Bell Atlantic’s Sorbus is the leading

independent computer maintenance company in the United States.

And Bell Atlantic Capital Corporation ranks in the top ten in the

U.S. in high-technology and other equipment leasing and is a major

player in project financing and capital services.

All of which speaks very well for the expertise and resources weVe

committed to advancing information management worldwide.

Bell Atlantic International has already established a proven record

by providing PTTs with network software products, related systems

integration and consulting services.

Through Bell Atlantic’s Sorbus and Eurotech companies, we’re

maintaining computer and data communications equipment, distributing

high quality communications products and developing value-added

services at nearly 20,000 customer sites in Europe. And Bell Atlantic

technology equipment.

The result is a company that speaks the language of the future.

With a loud, dear voice.

To see what Bell Atlantic can do for you, contact: Bell Atlantic,

Director of International Operations, 3 Thames Street, Hampton, Middx.

TW12 2EW, United Kingdom Telefax 01 (from outside UK 44-l)-783-0135.

Bell Atlantic introduces
the internationalvocabulary of

information management.
Financial is offering tailored financing and related services on high-

OlOOlOOllOK
110100100011
OOIOOIIOOIK

DATA COMMUNICATIONS TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES SYSTEMS INTEGRATION

CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS COMPUTER MAINTENANCE FINANCING & LEASING

Bell Atlantic
We'reMoreThanJustTalK
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CORRECTIONNOTICE
SANWAAUSTRALIALEASINGLIMITED

A$100,000,000
Guaranteed FloatingBate Notes Due 1993

In accordance with the conditions of the notes,

notice is hereby given thatforthe three-month
period 9th March 1989 to 9th June 1989
(92 days) the notes wfli carry an interestrate

of 16.6167% p.a- Relevant interest payments
will be as follows:

Notes ofA$100,000-A$418&32 per coupon.

THE SANWABANK LIMITED
AgentBank

CHEAPE
WE WILL

GENUINE
CALL NOW!
01-739 2827
MON-HU 10-30 jm-6-30pm

DELTA

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

NEW FAX NUMBERS
As from Monday 20th March

The Financial Times Advertisement Department
will have new Fax Numbers as follows

Advertisement Production

Advertisement Overseas

Advertisement Classified

Advertisement financial

Advertisement Trade

-(01)8733063

- (01) 873 3079

- (01) 873 3064

-(01)8733078

-(01)8733062

From the same date our new address will be

NUMBER ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE
LONDON SE19HL

Telephone 01-873 3000

FINANC1ALTIMESiuwn MiiMitNiwuwn
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Coal chief calls

case for nuclear

power ‘flawed’
By Maurice Samuefson

SIR ROBERT HASLAM,
chairman of British Coal, yes-

terday accused Government
ministers of using "flawed*
arguments to bach nuclear
power and said that electricity

from unclear power stations
was 40 per cent more expensive
than from coal-fired plants.

Sir Robert warned, in the
strongest ever broadside
against unclear power by a
British Coal chairman, that a
privatised electricity industry
might be unable to keep the
power on if it turned to
imported coal, and forced more
British pits out of business.

His reference to the “flawed
arguments” being used to jus-

tify more nuclear power was
air^pH at rilnitwt, airwi |jy Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, and echoed by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, that coal’s contribu-
tion to ozone depletion and Mm

"greenhouse effect” on the
atmosphere made It environ-

mentally more harmful than
nuclear stations.

He said that coal-fired power
stations contributed only 7 per
cent of global gas emissions,

and UK power stations less

than % pm- cent Natural gas,

meanwhile, contributed 6 per
cent and oil, primarily for

transport, 16 per cent "This
tends not to be highlighted as
it is obviously a much more
unpopular target," Sir Robert
said.

On the relative economic
merits of nuclear and coal
power. Sir Robert noted that
the "debate is over”, with the
Government CEGB accepting
that nuclear plants’ costs were
higher than those of coal "and
there is evidence the gap in the
immediate future will be as
high as 40 per cent.”

Building trade deficit

rises to record £2.6bn
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

BRITAIN’S trade deficit in
budding materials rose by 28
per cent last year to a record
£2.6bn as domestic material
producers and suppliers failed

to keep pace with sharply ris-

ing demand from h»»» British
construction industry.
The annual trade dafjejt on

building materials risen
from just under £40Qm in 1981
to account for more than 10 per
cent of Britain’s visible trade
deficit of £205bn last year.
Building material imports

rose to £4.l7bn last year from
£3.55bn in 1987. Exports last
year rose only slightly to
£1.6bn according to Depart-
ment of Environment figures.
UK construction output has

risen every year since 1981.
and by more than a sixth in
the last two years. Some mate-
rials suppliers and producers

have lacked the capacity to
cope with demand which has
turned to imports.

Cement makers, which had
complained about cut-priced
imports entering Britain, have
in file past year been import-

ing themselves to meet
itanand. Britain's cement trade
deficit almost trebled last year
to £71m. Timber accounted for

the biggest deficit, almost
£lbn, with timber imports ris-

ing by IS per cent to £97Qm.
Plywood, veneers and manu-
factured goods added a further
£700m to the trade deficit.

The National Economic
Development Office which has
been advising building mate-
rial producers how to combat
import competition said the
worrying aspect of the figures

was the rising deficit in manu-
factured goods.

Warning: beware official statistics

Simon Holberton looks at the difficult task of charting the economy

WHEN Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer,

stands at the despatch box this

afternoon to deliver his sixth
budget, his review of the state

of the British economy is likely

to carry a health warning:
Beware official statistics.

He will want to tell an
upbeat story, part of which will
concern his belief that busi-
ness investment has grown
rapidly over the past year. The
official statistics, however, tell

another tale: virtually no
growth in the volume of new
investment since the ApritMay
period of last year.
The Chancellor is right to

issue this health warning.
Britain's wattiwml and financial

accounts - a series of tables
Which ate meant to Htmilip
how the economy perform-
ed — do not add up. This has
made Mr Lawson’s job of chart-
ing a stable coarse for the
economy as difficult as it has
for those interested in check-
ing his progress.

These errors in the accounts
have grown to such propor-
tions that for 1988 the under-re-
cording of expenditure is likely

to equal about 3 per cent of
gross domestic product Was it

doe to the consumer spending
more? Or did companies invest
more in plant, machinery or
stocks. Or, then again, did Brit-

ish business export more
went recorded? No one really

knows.
On Friday last week, the

Central Statistical Office (CSO)
published an experiment in
making the accounts for
1985457 add up. The national
and finarorial accounts, the Sin-

gle most important set of docu-
ments for analysing the uritinh

economy, have been plagued
by two large and growing
“black holes”:

• Residual error. This is the
difference between the mea-
surement of GDP by expendi-
ture, GDF(E), and the measure-
ment of GDP by income,
GDP(Q in terms of current
money.
In theory, all the measures

of gdp — and there is a third,

GDP as measured by output,
GDP(0) - should be equal to
parh other as they all measure
the thing: the sum of the

BAUWCMiO THB UK’S ACCCHIHTg
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Income from employment
Industrial and commercial
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Personal sector consumption3
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output of goods and services of
the UK.

In practice, they do not This
is not remarkable in itself,

given the complexity and
diversity of the UK economy.
The problem is that the diver-
gence between the growth of
GDP(E) andGDPQ has become
worse.
In the first trine months of

1988, the accounts show an
excess of income over expendi-
ture of mom than £7hn, com-
pared with more than £2bn for

the same period of 1987.

This yawning gap in the
national accounts has pro-
duced different rates of growth
for file different measures of

the economy.
Depending on which mea-

sure used, opto the third quar-
ter of last year the economy
was either in recession or
booming along.

• The balancing |iwn of the
balance of payments. This rec-

onciles deficiencies in the capi-

tal account of the balance of

payments - transactions in
capital items, either foreign
investment in the UK or UK
investment abroad - so that
they equal trade in goods and
services.

P rovisional figures show
that the UK had a cur-
rent account deficit of

£l4.7bn in 1988. To make file

balance of payments "balance,”
transactions in assets and lia-

bilities should have summed to
a surplus of £14.7hn. Instead, a
deficit of £562m was recorded
and a balancing item of £l&2bn

needed to reconcile the
accounts.
Something is badly wrong

when the figure needed to "bal-

ance” the balance of payments
is larger the current
account deficit itseHL

The CSO's investigation into
the 3985-87 period, which relied

mainly upon the subjective
views of the professionals
responsible for compiling vari-

ous segments of the accounts,
highlighted some potential
problem areas in the accounts.
The exorcise did not change

materially what the CSO knew
about the rate of economic
growth in the UK over the
period under study. What it did
highlight was change in the
composition of that growth.
In particular, it suggested

that there had been some seri-

ous under-recording of Invest-

ment and savings, while the
recent growth in company
profits and the deterioration in
Britain’s trade had been proba-
bly overestimated.
The "balancing” exercise

also suggested that there had
been far less investment in
equities and bonds by the per-

sonal sector than was first
thnnght-

The CSO intended the exer-

cise as a contribution to fine

debate on bow to improve the
quality of the national
accounts. As such, it was well-

received by the Treasury
which also saw in it fixe reflec-

tion of its belief that the
national accounts were giving
a distorted view of economy’s
performance.

The exercise unproved the

look of Britain’s trade account

by apportioning some of the
balancing item to the current

account .

It also produced a higher

growth rate for investment in

1987 - 13% per cent growth
instead of ll per cent - and
showed that while there had
been a foil to the savings ratio,

it had not been as steep or

severe as the official figures

showed.

T he CSO’s study drew
short of making , any
recommendations on

the improvement of the
accounts but, by. highlighting

the company sector as one tri

fixe main sources of the prob-

lem, it wnAarliitafl One of the

key problems with the present
decentralised method of col-

lecting detain the UK.
After Easter, the Govem-

:ment shnnld announce what it

Intends to do with the CSO,
following a review which
examined ways to improve the

data the Government pub-
lishes.

Several options have been
considered, inctoding centralis-

ing data collection in an
enlarged CSO kept within the
Cabinet Office or transfered to

the Treasury.
Mr Peter Spencer,UK econo-

mist with Shearson Lehman
Hutton, said one of the main
problems with official figures

was that industry was not
required by law to provide
information, to the Govern-
ment.

World Market
for Electronics

and
Electrical

Engineering

Planners, designers and production engineers look forward to this trade fair as an
outstanding opportunity to find out about the latest trends and developments in

microelectronics, automation, the computer technologies, production engineering
and energy technology. Every sector of industry benefits from this international

array of innovative electronics and electrical engineering. A presentation of high-

tech within a unique combination of technologically related displays.

run or i \ i us
World Market for Electronics

and Electrical Engineerings

including the World Light Show

MICROTRONIC
Electronic Components and Systems

Computer Technologies
in Manufacturing

ASB
Power Transmission and Control

MHt
Assembly, Handling, Industrial Robots

CcMAT— World Center
for Materials Handling Technology

Plant Engineering,

Transport and Traffic, Construction

Technology

Research and Technology

Subcontracting

Tools

Advertising and Publicity Center

5th -12th April, 1989

HANNOVER0
For further information please contact:

Arnold Rustemeyer. 25 Hurst Wfey, South Croydon, Surrey CR2 TAP, Tel: (1)688-9541, Telefax R) 6810069, Telex: 8951514
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Be part ofthe legend in Hong Kong.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL
HONG KONG

After your first stay at

Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong
you probably couldn’t

imagine anything that would impress
your more. But something will.

"Vbur second visit. Because

we’ll remember your name
\btlr favourite drink. Even how

many pillows you prefer:

It’s this unobtrusive attention to

individual servicethat -

makes us one ofthe finest hotels in
the world and has earned us the
reputation of the legend.

know you wouldn’t
want ir any other way

MANDARIN ORIENTAL "

THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS
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UK NEWS
Manchester crash investigators deliver verdict

Air inquiry calls for urge]

smoke safety measures
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent
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the INTRODUCTION of
smoke hoods for airiiwo |wwbh-
g^s. water sprinklers in cabins
and closed-circuit TV for
nigm-aeck crews are all now
recanted as only a matter of
tfane to the UK, and probably
also in world aviation.
This emerged yesterday fol-

lowing publication of the Gov-
ernment's report into the Man-
chester air disaster of August
22 1985, and the detailed
response of the Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA).

Fifty-five passengers an ff

crew died when a Boeing 737 of
British Airtonrs caught fixe on
takeoff
The report from the Depart-

ment of Transport's Air Acci-
dents Investigation Branch,
published yesterday, says the
long delay in producing the
final report was doe to the fact
that no less than 48 of
were caused by inhalation of
smoke and toxic gases.
The report said urgent con-

sideration should be given to a
requirement for smoke hoods
for passengers, a recommenda-.
tion immediately endorsed by
MPs and cansmaerist fading

,,

Mr Robert McCrindle, chair-
man of the all-party Parliamen-
tary Aviation Committee, was
joined by the Consumers’ Asso-
ciation in urging an interim
introduction of smnki* hoods,
pending the results of more

detailed research into their
efficiency.

The AAIB’s report lists 31
safety recommendations fol-
lowing its detailed study of the
Manchester accident,
The CAA said it had

accepted 25 of the AAIB’s
recommendations and partly
accepted the remaining six cm
which further detailed
research was necessary.
Mr Christopher Tugendhat,

chairman of the CAA, his
organisation had “moved
Quickly to improve safety stan-
dards” arising from the lessons
of the Manchester crash.
“No time was lost to introdu-

cing new safety measures
while waiting for publication
of the report on the Manches-
ter accident,” he declared.
Many measures already
planned before the crash had
been swiftly introduced.
Mr Tugendhat said that

many of the AAIB’s recommen-
dations, while relevant to the
Manchester accident, covered
areas of work which had
already been inrtiaturi by the
authority as part of its contizm-
ing programme of safety
improvements.
“The programme took longer

than expected, but was interna-
tionally recognised as high-
quality work in an essential
safety area,” the Department of
Transport said yesterday.

IBA offers bidding

plan for ITV rights
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Independent Broadcasting
Authority, which oversees ter-

restrial British commercial
television, has submitted pro-
posals to the Government to

award future commercial tele-

vision franchises by a form of
competitive tender ultimately
Involving highest hMm
The proposals, which differ

from the pngMnw of the 16 tele-

vision companies under the
ISA's aegis, were submitted to
Mr Douglas Hard, the Borne
Secretary in response to the
Government's recently pub-
lished draft legislation on
broadcasting.
The IBA, nrvfer chairman Jfr

George Russell, chief executive
ot Mariey, tfa budding prod-
ucts group, has tried to find a
tervter machaniam meeting the
Government's requirement tea

an “objective” method of alloc-

ating broadcasting hcmices but
which also protects quality
programming.
The IBA proposal involves

applicants submitting detailed

business plans for the 10-year
franchise.

Detailed costings would have
to be given far all aspects of
the business and for the expec-

ted ratings and advertising rev-

enues programme schedules
would earn.
The business plans would

have to name senior pro-
gramme executives. Any appli-

cant applying as a publisher/
contractor and intending to
buy all programmes from the
independent production sector

would need to supply signed

programme supply agreements.
The business piinwn would be

assessed 6k- both the quality of
the programme ideas and the
“quality of the money” by a
panel of independent industry
assessors.

Applicants would be asked
to pay an annnal lease for the
franchise based on a valuation
produced by the Independent
Television Commission, the
body set to replace the IBA, a
merchant bank and representa-

tives of the Treasury.

Applicants will also have
been asked for a separate sub-
mission stating how much
extra they would be prepared
to pay far the franchise over
the armna] lease cost These
bids would be expressed to per-

centages of annual revenue.

The rrC could stQl disregard,

bids which were implausibly
high or which made it unlikely
that programme promises
could be honoured.
The Authority calls for a two

year moratorium on takeovers
after the beginning of the new
contracts on January 1 1993.

The draft broadcasting law
says that the barriers to take-

over of TTV companies under
normal Stock Exchange rules
should be removed.
The IBA is, however, pre-

pared to tolerate nan-hostile
takeovers of ITT companies
once the broadcasting bill

becomes law next year ifthis Is

seen as.' necessary to
strengthen the system ahead of
the new franchise round.

Minister offers proposals
for Scottish legal reforms
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

THE Government yesterday
published proposals which
could lead to sweeping changes
in the working of the legal pro-

fession to Scotland, which is

distinct from that of its

aonffarn neighbour.
The suggested changes mir-

ror some of tile Lord Chancel-
lor’s controversial proposals
for England and Wales, but
they received only restrained
opposition from Scottish advo-
cates and a guarded welcome
from solicitors.

The Government suggests
that solicitors should be
allowed to practise in the
supreme courts and that they
could eventually become
judges. It moots the idea of
barristers being allowed to
form partnerships among
themselves and with, solicitors,

and raises the possibility of
solicitors taring their monop-
oly on conveyancing.

It also suggests increased
statutory control of the legal

imrieesian in Scotland, particu-

larly if restrictive practices are
to be allowed to continue.
Greater powers are contem-
plated for *fa Tory Observer,
the government officer who
oversees solicitors.

The Government wants com-
ments on the Scottish paper by
June 18.

Mr Malcolm Rlfldnd, Scot-
tish Secretary who presented
the proposals, said they were
aimed to widen consumer
choice in legal services by
removing unnecessary restric-

tive practices.

He was careful to underline
the independence of the Scot-
tish legal system and said that
it tod fewer restrictive prac-
tices than its English equiva-
lent

Scottish solicitors, for exam-
ple, represent clients in court
on more serious criminal and
civil cases than they do south
of the border.
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February retail sales

show record rise

on eve of budget
“The raid result Is one of the

most thorough and detailed
reports ever written on an air-

craft fire which will be of con-
siderable value to the aviation
industry. The AAIB has
devoted £20tyxx) and over dou-
ble the average time to this
especially Important
tion."
The CAA said areas which

«*fll required detailed research
and international action
included passenger smoke
hoods, the development of
cabin water-spray systems ami
the introduction of dosed-tir-
cutt TV for flight-deck crews.
On smoke hoods, the CAA

had developed a technical spec-
ification for industry and
would review the position
“when hoods were available
which meet that specification
and jn the light of any alterna-
tive safety systems that might
then be available.” This could
teVw amtfhw 18 months.
On cabin water sprays, tests

were still being conducted at
the Fire Services Training
School at Teesside, in the
north-east. Industry, mean-
while, was developing a “water
spear” which could be fired
into a cabin to pump to water.
The authority was conduct-

ing an investigation tote tfa

potential of closed circuit TV
— “the initial results of which
are encouraging.”

Buy-ont
likely for

craft skills

agency
By diaries Leatfbeatsr

tor KKTT.rs Training Agency,
which runs a national network
of 60 centres concentrating cm
miHuhrfwIng miftB, is to be
privatised, probably through a
management buy-out, Mr Nor-
man Fowler, Employment Sec-
retary, announced yesterday.
The move is part ofa sweep-

ing plan to trailKffnrm Britain’s
training system fay giving the
private sector a huger role in
setting priorities aid deliver-

tog courses.
Mr Fowler last December

launched an initiative to cre-

ate about 100 employer-led
Training and Rnteijriw Coun-
cils, intended to determine
local training iwah.
The STA, which employs

about 3*000 staff, has hotel
even in only one of the last
live years. Zt is projected to
make a £20m loss this year.

The skills centres were set up
after the First World War to
retrain servicemen. Last year,
they trained about 110,000
people, at a cost of £76.fim.

Mr Fowler said that while
the sale by tender would be
open to any interested party,
he intended to assist a man-
agement buy-out team led by
Mr Stuart Wsheii, the Agen-
cy's deputy ehief executive:
The sale follows a review of

the Agency’s prospects by
Deloitte, Haskins and Sells,

the accountants, which found
that despite over-capacity in
about a third of the centres,
ffiai^iy where unemployment
has fallen sharply, the net-
work could be developed into a
viable business.
The move was sharply critic-

ised,by Mr Michael Meadur,
Labour's employment spokes-
man, who predicted it would
lead to the sale of under-util-

ised skills centres in the
south-east.
About 80 per cent of the

Agency's income comes from
the Department of Employ-
ment’s Training Agency. The
STTA’s reliance on the Depart-
ment was heavily criticised by
a 1987 National Audit Office

report, which found the
Agency’s courses cost more
thflti Colleges of Further Edu-
cation and were less successful
in placing trainees in jobs.

Mr Bishell said improved
marketing meant *fat by 1991
more thaw half the Agency's
income would come from
employfjs.
Ivor Owen adds: Rejecting
Labour criticism of the deci-

sion to privatise the Agency,
Mr Fowler insisted that “no
change” was not an option. He
said assistance to the buy-out
*mih would be limited to the
procurement of professional
advice.

By Ralph Atidns and Maggie Urry

THE UNCERTAIN economic
backdrop to Chancellor Nigel
Lawson s sixth budget later
today was highlighted yester-

day by official figures showing
a record rise to retail sales last
month
The unexpectedly steep

increase failed, however, to
dampen confidence that the
budget will buttress the Gov-
ernment’s bottle npningt infla-

tion. Share prices dosed at the
highest level since the October
1987 stock market crash
- building on rises through
last week.
Equities were boosted by

expectations of cautious and
prudent budget changes. Share
price rises to New York and
continuing sterling strength

to confidence.
The FT-SE 100 share index

closed 17.8 points higher at
2J03A. breaching the psycho-
logically important 2,100 bar-
rier. The FT Ordinary index
rose 1A5 points to 1739.4

The rise in retail sales
reversed a big foil in January
and conflicts with other evi-

dence pointing to a slowdown
in consumer spending from
exceptional levels last year.

It suggests the deceleration
will not be continuous and that
interest rates will not be cut in
the Immediate future.
Other figures yesterday for

the factory-gate prices of man-
ufactured goods suggested cost
pressures may be abating
aHght-iy — providing mim com-
fort to the Treasury which has
pushed interest rates higher to
slow economic growth «wd sub-
due inflation.

Mr Nigel Lawson would have
seen the figures at the mid of
last week but is nnlikely to
have wanted to make more
than cosmetic changes to

today's speech. Budget docu-
ments were yesterday in
advance stages of {Reparation
flt ^n iTltftTB,

The Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI) said retail
sales volumes rose by a provi-
sional 2JS per cast in Febroary
after adjustment for normal
seasonal variations.
Recent month's figures have

moved erratically, possibly
affected by cut-price sales
being bought forward into
December.

Figures for the three months
to February, which give a
guide to the underlying trend,
show no increase compared
with the previous three
months.
Compared with the corre-

sponding three months a year
before, sales were 4 per cent
higher - down from peaks of
about 7 per cent last summer.
The Treasury said the pic-

ture continued to be one of a
slowdown in Mnwiingr spend-
ing:

The trend to retail g>ta» fail

shown little or no growth since
lag* summer, it «»ii>

Last week’s Confederation of
British Industry/Financial
Times distributive trades sur-

vey showed retail sales grow-
ing to February at the slowest
annual rate for at least five

years.

City of London analysts had
expected only a modest rise

and described the increase as
disappointing. However, they
said the figures could be
revised and did not reverse
recent trends.

Retailers admitted to being
puzzled by the official figure
for retail sales in February.
Most said that one figure
should not be viewed to isola-

tion.
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You needn’t stay glued to the radio or television

all afternoon.

Instead, get minute-by-minute reporting on everything

in the Budget speech plus instant analysis from our tax
advisory team, simply by keying Prestel 533689.

We can also help make the best of any bad news!

OUR SPECIAL BUDGET SERVICE STARTS AT
3.30pm TODAY.

For the sure touch, get in Touche.

dToucheRoss
US Houk, I Lit tip New Stmt, London ECtA 3TR.

TrVphHDOR 01-930 3000.

Aothoriard i. nny on Imwmmt Hmmm by the Inotrtme ot Chaitrrrd AmmMbu m Ei«Uwi and

Jk
NCSVQ

The work of the
National Council
for Vocational
Q ualifications

SAW amOiMDGfKIBML

IN AN increasingly competitive world, Britan not
develop die potential of in antian ro the fall by
providing better opportunities far people to on the

skills and knowledge needed file an ovurroangfng
employment nutId.

Tbbripman this objective theNational Council foe

Vocational Qualifications (NCVQ) was set op by the

Government to r-gaMiah a new system of vocational
ijMtfirarin., on dm standards of performance

needed in employment.
Theucw system will bdpemployrasro find the right

staff It vrdl ako help people to obtain cbe right qnafifi-

cation ha the Knt place ana to progress to other qualifi-

tations when they wish to develop their careers or ro

ukc advantage of Dew oppontmiiiaib employment.

competition are already influencing

the employmentpolitics offorward-looking
companies

And one dring ia certain, employees in Britain need

to be at lost as weB prepared throogb education and
mining

.
Mid ttwMigh qualifications which they

gam. as that coantcipasts ovencas.

What is the

The Government rrmgnhrd some time ago that

Britaio needed a system of qaafificatioos which would

allow everyone in employment to be betterprepared to

meet our proem and farnre national needs, and which
wouldat ifaconetimeenablepeopleofaRages to devdep
then skills and knowledgeinapmomJly teamdingwap

The new system ofNational Vocational

Qualifications (NVQs) mustmeet dierealneeds

ofanploymau and enablepeople x> adapt as

easily aspossible to changes in those needs

For over two yens the NCVQ has been taking

action to rstahkah soefa a system and it should be faHy

implemented in rime to help meet yet another challenge

- die creation ofa single European Markerin 1992:

The NVQ framework wifl provide a reference point

fat; and a means of promoting, British qualifications

within theEuropean Community.Theemphasison entn-

pesence Ba employment ioNVQ»wfllco«ma»!ctowaida
mobility in ffainirg

xMbcrmts.
The relevance and rexiility ofNVQ* wfllmake a

viol to zuxkma! ccononic pofomocc
andthc dTixJiftaMM ofiiMfividaabincmpioyinent.

What does it

mean for

employers?
4(The NCVQ is an independentloan tot change,

building upon catalog eavaqgtha and actingn a etta-

lywK>bringabout rcferm > thosemo* wherereform
is un«t urgently needed .

1UHon Norman Fowler; MP, SecretaryofStale
for Employment.

QUALIFICATIONS based on the standards required

for NVQs wffl make muriumnt limpin' and mice
Employers wB be able more readily to identify staff

who can meet their neub, and wiB know that those

needs have been spc&cd out by property informed people

in their own £eaox,aspirt oftbeprocess ofdel-doping

qmBficatSwpt-

Wh mot ban poopls with a drisa tar pnxtacfag qoaBty««k

Uxk may _d> welo
NCVQm emabtah qnaEfir

the wnehplBOB. I'm sure co
opportunity m rationalise

alphabet snap of corepee
aiiniltw uutfc mnul qnnl

bis h iitijuire by the

rauplojvja wfll welcome the

sc what is something of an
ictang and. so some carrot.SodemD

What does it

NCVQ?
THE NCVQ was set op in Squeaker 1986 as a repmstd
rom

g
miy to;

* cstabSsh a coropreheneivg and readily understand-

able framework for vocationalqualifications;
O auproBe rotational cyiaKficarions by fatting them on

Ac standaids ofcompetence required in employment.

When a qualification meets the NCVQ’* criteria it

is given the tide National lbratiyeial QwJfirar ina or

NVQ, It is identified as an NVQ on the certificates

NCVQ'* kwo as a fuUmaifc'.

The NCVQ collaborates with employers, trade

unions, professoral bodies, and their advisers, in the

development of qualifications winch can be accredited

as NVQs and all those in education and nairaag.

What does it

mean for the

economy?
BV MATCHING people to rota, and education ro an-
ploycrr1 needs, better use wiD be made of our most
precious national resource.

C iImI i»w UcoaiJbcx eb— implications, for the

{tin the 1990a wtar wfll dlvringirisb snecessfnl
hurinrsars - and countries - foam the rest is here

effectively they osc tbe sk3b and abffities of their

people m meet the needs of the market and bow

i.' :{

mean for

employees?
EMPLOYEES whh NVQs am be sore that tfadr qua&E-
oriom ore relevant to employment and are nationally

recognised by employers.

Thosewho witii to obtain anNVQ, oca unit towards

an NVQ, bare wide and ready access to a system wUtft
is free from unoccctattuy barrier* requiting panimbr
methods of banting, or limits on the age at which an
award may be obtained.

The new system encourages career development by
mahling progretrion bctwtxn qualifications and die

provision ofcommon units. Furtitcr encouragement is

given through the National Record of Vocational

John Banham, Director General,CBL

A better modified workforce is a more produc-
tive, more efficient, more adaptable, and therefore

more valuable, workforce. Employees who cm be con-
fident drat tbar craptoyoca have the skills and know-

ledge which wdl be needed cso pbn confidently for

the future of their business.

((Employeesam oedybenefitbam changeswfakfa
bflCMCMncnind iccigdiBliBiihdt ttmihwrfyn
competence and performance at warluThis requires

theNational Conned inm3 in inhiatipg change.99

Sir Adrims Cadbury, Oassman,
Cadbury Schweppes |dc.

Oscar DaVnia. Chain—, NCVQ

What hasNCVQ
achieved so far?

THE PRESENT (bar kwh of dm framework cover

occupations from the relatively bask to the more
advanced, and the criteria and procedure for the

accreditation of qmhfirarinnt Within the framework
haw been establkfaed and refined.

HO tjH/iKfovrfiniff le/tdmv to 100,000

acquire wogniwd qnafjfjrarionn, which cront forso
modi arid- There's a modi bcaer chance of doing
due through the NCVQ, and daft why we support it

•ouxoagfy.99

NocmanVSs, General Seeresm^TUC

What is anNVQand

where will it apply?
KNATIONAL YoemooalQualification (NVQ) iaa qtrafi-

fieatiM which has met the NCVQ’serirsia foraccredita-

tion within the NVQ framework, provides evidence of
competence dearly relevant to wash, and has been

issued by on awaiding body approved by the NCVQ.
NVQs will beprovided in all sectors ofemployment,

htrfoding industry and commerce; the public scoot,

and pcofosaioaal areas. The target date for lull imptc-

mentation ofthe framework is 199L

Engioyms can ba atm (hair staff ban teamed tha required

kHafortbs job

What is a National

Record of Vocational

Achievement?
THE NATIONAL Record of Vocational Achievement is

bring used uumlly on dm Draining Agency's Employ,
mcnr Training programme and ’Yborh Treating Scheme.
Its use will be extended to include as many people as
possthte who are wntkiro towards NVQs.

This new system or credit acntnswlatioo provides
the means by which untts issued at tfifferoit times and
by different awarding bodies cm be brought together

and accumulated.

What does itmean for education

and training?

WE KEEPTHEBIG CATS

Over 80 qualifications hare already been endorsed

by the National Council and a* a result aratmd HkVHW
cartificncs bearing the NCVQJi hrihaadc w® be maided

armroHy in major occupational areas. Major itmisiag

and vahdating bodies are now folly involved bs the

dewtopment ofthe framework.

NCVQ ha* hunched anew system ofcredit ocoiiiiii-

lotion which opoaics through a National Record of

IfaearitmalAthiewiBettaiulabe^tknJopcdinpaTtnB*
ship with major national awarding bodies. Tt will hdp
people toabeam qualificationsar a pace which suitsthem

rod their aupioyas, and wdl noble there to keep a

props record of theiradricvetnents as they progress.

THE NEW system of NVQs crates opportunities for

wtaihwi and training otgaaisautuK to provide an

Cfltttnfied cmploymcnt-fdared service.

More people wiB want todevelop their ah^riet and

take advantage of employment opportunities by
pamiing —turrirtawai iwi training profpufflmct within

an easily accessible system.

freedom from prescribed programmes wifi enable

colleges ro provide flexible ways of learning which wiU

benefit indraitfanls and then emptoyera, and there will

be greater recognition of their key role in providing

bigS-qniliiy further educating which is idenot to

employment needs.

Aforrflexibilityandgreater recognitionfor

((NCVQfrnew approach to vocational qntliSro-

tioos pber* great stress on cdkga and employem

working mgctbcc. balsaoften great opportunities.

NCVQ and mptagea wffl look to frilrpi for

support, large them mgneii.77

Bi Hoa Kenneth Bakes, MIS Secretary ofState for
BliirMiwi hwIVImm.

EMPLOYERS MAKE a vital nnuribunoo towards the
specification of ibc standards of competence and
performance which their employees need and which
provide the basis for NVQs.

How rndy is youreompany ro meet changes in the

employment market and new challenges from overseas,

and to ensurethatoU youremployeescan help overcome
than?

For further information ott what (be system of
National taxational Qualifications for

yon, contact; Professor ftser Thompson, The
ChiefExecutive NationalCouncil for Vocational

QiuUfieaikmd, 222 Easton Road, London
NWI2BZ.lhh 01-3879898
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UK NEWS

Canon seeks UK site for factory
By Hugo Dixon

CANON, the Japanese office

automation group, is looking to
the UK as the site for its next
European factory* The plant
would probably be used to
manufacture the company’s

celling laser'beam printers,

which are used in conjunction
with personal computers. How-
ever, it also make fac-

simile machines.

Mr Takeshi Mitarai, presi-

dent of Canon Europa, said
yesterday that he wanted the
new plant to be in the UK,
because the company had no
factories there.

Canon's existing European

factories are in West Germany,
France and Italy, where it has
a joint venture making photo-
copiers with Olivetti.

Mr Mitarai said that no loca-

tion in the UK had yet been
chosen. The company would be
looking for sites in Wales, Scot
land and Northern Ireland, as
well as closer to London.

Technical experts would be
coming from Japan as soon as
possible, Mr Mitarai said. The
aim was to have the factory
running within two years.

Canon at present makes
laser-beam printers (LBPs) and
facsimile machines for the

European market at its French
factory, which also makes part
of its photocopier range: How-
ever, Mr Mitarai said this fac-

tory was becoming crowded
with too many different prod-

ucts and there was a need to
find a new production facility

for the LBPs and possibly the
fecsbxules

Canon’s decision to build its

fourth factory in Europe is the
latest in a string of decisions

by Japanese electronics compa-
nies to move production into

the region.

The moves have been

spurred on by the European
Commission’s programme to
create a single European mar-
ket by 1992. Japanese compa-
nies want to be regarded as

Insiders when Europe's inter-

nal trading barriers are dis-

mantled.
Canon is the dominant sup-

plier in the world's fastgrow-

ing laser-beam printer market.
As well as selling machines
under its own name, it makes
LBP engines for many com-
puter companies including
Hewlett Packard of the US,
Apple of the US, Siemens of
West Germany and Olivetti

Venture funds boost

northern investment

Clothing industry

sees static exports
By Charles Batchelor

BRITISH venture capital
groups increased investments
by 35 per cent to £L39bn in

1988 and spent much more of
their money In the north of the
Country arm the Midlands .

Mr John Nash, chairman of

the British Venture Capital
Association, said yesterday
that the rise in the volume of
investments outside the south-

east of England was encourag-
ing, but a drop in the percent-
age of funds going to technolo-
gy-related companies, from 16
per cent in 1987 to just 9 per
cent last year, was not good
news.
This fall in technology-re-

lated investments emphasised
the concerns the association
had about the number of new,
innovative, wealth-creating
companies which are currently
being generated in the UK Mr
Nash added.
The association Is examining

how to find high-risk seed capi-

tal finance for small and tech-

nology-related projects and
alma to find a solution to their

difficulties within the next
year.

The announcement of the
investment patterns of venture
capitalists comes a few days
after Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, criticised

the venture capital organisa-
tions and banks for faffing to
invest enough in high feartmnl. ,

ogy businesses.

The 107 frill members of the
association, which represents
most significant venture capi-

tal groups In Britain, made i

investments In 1,527 companies
last year. The sums invested in
the north and the Midlands
doubled to £240m and £2Q5m, i

respectively.

Investments in T .nntfon an f>

the south-east, traditionally
the target for most venture
capital spending, foil from 57
per cent of all spending In 1987
to 49 per cent last year.

Start-ups and other early
stage investments accounted
for 28 per cent of financings

and for 10 per cent of the
amount invested. .

By Alice Rawsthom

THE UK clothing industry saw
static exports last year because
of problems caused by the
strength of sterling against
European and North American
currencies.
The industry, which has

made progress in improving its

export performance in recent
years, saw its overseas sales
remain stable at £1.7bn in 1968,
according to the latest figures
from the British Knitwear and
Clothing Export Corporation.
Mr John Wilson, a director of

the BKCEC, said that the
strong pound was the only rea-
son for the static state of
exports. “Given the difficulties

of selling to our oversees mar-
kets we were pleased to have
held our ground during the
year,” he said.

North America, which
absorbs about 11 per cent of
UK clothing exports, was diffi-

cult throughout 1968 because
of the combined effect at the
weak dollar and strong pound.
Exports to the European

Community, responsible for

nearly half of all exports,
stayed resilient in the opening
months. But conditions in the
European market became
became tougher In the second
half as the pound strength-
ened.

Conversely, the UK clothing
companies experienced buoy-
ant demand in South-East
Asia: especially from Japan,
where the value of exports rose
by over 30 per cent
The UK clothing and knit-

wear industries sell about a
quarter of their output over-
seas. The most successful
exporters are those which con-
centrate on higher quality “tra-

ditionally British" products,
such as Dawson International’s

luxury cashmere knitwear and
Acquascutum's tailored cloth-

ing.

Last year the industry's
export problems were wors-
ened by a rapid rise in the
influx of rinrtifwg Imports into

the UK. The increase in
imparts imposed intense pres-

sure on profits.

University

chair in

work crime
established
By Our Education
Comspondenl

THE FIRST university chair
dedicated to preventing crime
at work is to be set up at the
Cranfield Institute of Technol-

ogy with sponsorship from the
Post Office.

Cranfield is also establish-
ing what it HbHth! to be the

first full-time Master of Sci-

ence course in crime risk man-
agement. at manaaers
whose job it is to prevent
crime at work, whether by a
employees or outsides.
The Initiative, is aimed at

cutting losses through crime,
which are estimated to be
more than £3bn a year, dis-

counting umeported crimes.
It also follows an appeal last

year by Mr Douglas Hard, the
Home Secretary, for busi-
nesses to become more
involved in crime prevention.
Mr Hurd welcomed the
response to his appeal: “It is

not often in this wicked world
that a suggestion is picked op
so effectively," he said.

The Post Office, which has
had an mfimai responsible for
crime prevention since 1793 is

donating £60,000 to the initial

cost of the project
Cranfield's first professor of

crime prevention studies will
be anminted in June and dw
first 20 MSc students will start

work this wntmwi.
The course win be iferipwl

to suit the interests of the par-
ticipants, but among the topics
which Cranfield expects to
cover are computer crime,
credit fraud and retail crime.
It may also cover Wnancfai ser-

vices and markets based
prhna, gofft as ttoaUng-

The MSc, lasting a year
fall-time and two years
part-time, will cost £SJM0 to
£3300 a year.
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BARCLAYS
CAN MAKE ALL
YOUR SACRIFICES
WORTHWHILE.
There you are - living and possibly working a long

way away from home: Maybe ina sunnierclimateand quite

probably with a good standard ofliving.

But you still feel that distance, don't you?

Especially when all those enthralling annual events

are taking place. You know; the ones from the Grand

National to Glyndebourae that make England so English

HW and so different from anywhere else. But there are

V / compensations.

f Invest offshore for more.

/ As an overseas resident you can take advantage of

: 7 the many benefits of investing your savings and earnings

7 offshore.

flBn And who better to do it with than Barclays

try m International Funds?

\
B Barclays is a name you know and can trust.

tom smm> Barclays International Funds is a group of no
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With firm that offers more.

! oJu*^ior R You can invest in anything: equities worldwide,
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major currencies, gilts and other fixed interest stocks,
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j-' And you enjoy total flexibility.
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l without a lot of bother
i

'i!bu can start with as little as £1,000 or US$1,300.

There are, however, special privileges for those

investing £30,000 or US$100,000 or more.

Why not send the coupon today for details,

absolutely free of charge and without obligation on

your part.

Please send me a copy of your free brochure and details of

your Special Cunard Holiday Offer.

1 am considering investing a sum of f.

Address.

sendTO: richard Roberts,
BARCLAYS INTERNATIONAL FUNDS,
DEPT. FT/Uoi 5S.POBOXIH.
RUE DES Mllms, SX HELIHR,
JERSEY CO.TEL.- (OSH) <7808.
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Teachers crisis

equals trouble

for reforms
David Thomas on an issue which
could threaten government plans

Befits to to*ching*~

Vast London borough (ooo«)
of Tower Hamlets, has seen the
opening of her spanking new

Recruits to teaching

(000,8)

40

delayed from September
because teachers are thin on
the ground. At the fast count.

118 of the 992 teaching poets In

the borough's infant schools
were vacant.
A few miles away, but tight

years distant in social terms, Is

Westminster SchooL Talk
about teacher shortages has
percolated through to one of
England's great public schools.
“There is detectable concern

In the Independent sector
about the number and quality

of applicants,” says Mr David
Smninerscale, headmaster.
Ms Mason and Mr Summer-

scale both reflect, to quite dif-

ferent degrees, rising anxiety
about the supply of teachers to
Britain's schools. This was
described last week as “the
most important subject in edu-
cation at the present time,” by
Mr Timothy Raison, chairman
of the House of Commons edu-
cation committee.
The committee is in the dos-

ing stages of investigating
teacher supply. Every witness,

bar those from the Department
of Education and Science
(DES), has talked of an immi-
nent crisis. It will be surpris-

ing, therefore, if the committee
does not add its voice to the
recent warning by the indepen-
dent schools' Inspectorate.

Unless the country gets the
supply of teachers right, deliv-

ery of the Government's educa-
tion reforms would be in jeop-
ardy. “Without that, the rest

fails," foe inspectors wrote.

For the first time since their

pay dispute, teaching unions
have an issue with which they
can run. They believe the Gov-
ernment wifi, eventually have
to cough up more money for
teachers’ pay to avoid growing
shortages.T / et mbifaterB are almostY certain to baulk at
JL throwing money — ev-

ery 1 per cent on toe teachers’
pay fan adds £75m to public
spending - at a more complex
problem than the scare stori***

make out
Take retention^ for

Much fa' -talked by teachers
about hordes of- colleagues
quitting the classroom for
lusher pastures elsewhere. In
fact less than 1 per cent of
secondary teachers leave each
year for other jobs.

This low wastage rate may
reflect the lack of openings for
someone who has spent much
time in the classroom. But it

also says something about
teachers’ pay.
From next month the main

grade for a classroom teacher
will run from £8£94 to £L4£94,
with about half also receiving
an iryffwilvp allowance ranging
from £858 to £4,710, giving a
maximum of £19,404.

Total recruits

Teachers returning

1080 81 82 83 84^88^86^

This may be a derisory grad-

uate salary for someone bring-

ing up a family in high cost

areas of south-east England,
but perhaps not so bad for a
teacher in the north.

More worrying is the lack of

new people coining into teach-

ing. “Returners," mainly mar-
ried women re-entering the

profession, have become
increasingly Important to
maintaining ttMCllV numbers
throughout the 1980s, indicat-

ing the problems of attracting

new blood into teaching in a

tight graduate labour market

Even the DES, which has
appeared complacent
until recently, warned

the Commons committee of

widespread teacher shortages

in maths, physics, chemistry,
technology, modem languages
and music by 1995.

The demographic roUet-cas-

ter means not only that teach-

ing will have to compete with
other jobs for the favours of
toe dwindling supply of 18- to
20-year-olds In the early 1990s,

but also that toe battle will be
at its most intense just as
school rolls resume their
upward climb.
The Government's response

to these pressures Is already
dear in outline, if not in fine'

detail, ft consists of toe follow-

ing matn dements:
• Fay flexibility. The increase

in the number and value of
incentive allowances is
designed to give schools
greater freedom to reward
teachers in shortage subjects

or those of high ability.

• Mature recruits. The Gov-
ernment fa planning to sim-
plify the path into the profes-

sion of people in nddcareer,
partly by introducing a new
system in which mature
entrants would undergo train-

ing while earning a wage and
serving a probationary period

at school.
• Returners. Local authorities

and the DBS are beginning to
think hard about the more
than 350,000 people with teach-
ing qualifications not currently
in the profession.

It Is too early to tea whether
these measures will plug toe
shortages in the early 1990s. If

not, expect a k>t more pressure
on teachers' pay.

THESE INVESTMENTS HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1953 OF THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA AND THEY ARE NOT
AVAILABLE EITHER DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLYTO RESIDENTS OFOR CITIZENS OF THE ULA, ITSTERRITORIESOR POSSESSIONS.

Any sire ofdusting is big business at the Sheraton
Park Tower. Our superb isdHtzes service everything

ati day conference.

And ofcourse outKna&tsbndgelocation with
ample car parking assures your meeting willbe very

well attended.

101 KNIGHTS8RIDGE, LONDONSWIX7RN TEL. 01-233 SOTO
FAX. 01-233 8231 ThehOSpBafity peopteO*XTT

AUTOMOTIVE

April 17 • Inn on the Rank • London
Shwson Lehman Hutton and American Meta) Mark*wB jointlysponsor
a one-day conference on the use of mefateand otter materials m the

If »‘W'. Sii Jttr

Nissan Motor Co. to host tour ofNewcasfopfamencluds bnch
CoS: Round-trip &ahfare trow London. RaS schedule and specs
aeflaWe itoough American Mete Martet

Cmf: $295 or £166 uftti April 1 $395 or £220 alter April 1
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“The most
remarkable

science park
to have

opened in

FINANCIALTIMES

Befas is is backed by IC1

irs an instant sucxess

Phase I is full

Phases II and III well ahead

of schedule

A first class environment

Lakes, waterways, gardens,

treellnedwalks .

Pavilions of outstanding -

architectural design and
. high specification

A landscape for technology

Plug into IQ
facilities & services

A prestige address

"Good neighbours"

Out oF town location

Parking is no problem

- Within easy roach of main
town centres

Fast communications

Bespoke property

development opportunities

Expansion space when you

need it

Full services for the small

company

Reasonably pricedhouslng

North Yorkshirecoast and
country oh the doorstep

Links with North East

Universities

Help with your business

move

High levels of financial
'

assistance

Dedicated loan and venture

capital assistance

Skilled workforce available

Close to largest chemical

complex in W. Europe

Your move

BELASESHALL
TECHNOLOGY & BUSINESS FARC

George Huntec Chief Executive.

Bdasla Hall "technology talk limited.

Greenwood Road, BUHngham.
Stockton-ojvTbes, Cleveland.

TS23 4A2. England
telephone (0642)370301

fkt (0642)370288

A krfnt faUtitthe by id QQ
Mid EnsUgh Estates NorthCD
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When Simplegrow Ltd. of Bury St Edmunds halved

their processing, they doubled their profitability:

But there were other advantages from installing a

new oven that coats and fires in one operation.

Throughput at the factory went up by an amazing

200%. Imagine what that did for their end of year figures.

Then imagine what it could do for your company's figures,

were you to do the same. And please don't think halving

fuel exists is by any means unusual.

A huge metal foundry in the Midlands cut its

bills in half, and saved £2.5 million.

The Best Practice

April 1.

To find out moi
how the Best Practice

your Regional Energy

on 01-211 5779.

se Programme, a unique collabor-

to help save energy; begins on

* about how you can take part and
Programme can help you, contact

Efficiency Officer or Carole Castle

«*» . . .X o

Energy Efficiency Office
DEPARTMENT OF E N E R G Y

y 5 ;

V >J 'N



MANAGEMENTS The Growing Business

The European single market

Beware an ostrich mentality
Charles Batchelor examines the opportunities and threats of 1992

fm

A British building sub*

contractor recently
lost a large amount of

business when an
important customer, a British

property developer, started to

operate in West Germany. Not
only was the sub-contractor

unable to tender for the work
in Germany, the two German
sub-contractors which were
taken on successfully bid fbr

the developer’s UK business.

Another British company, a
supplier of dustman’s overalls

to a local authority, faces the
prospect of losing a lucrative

contract. The local authority
has learnt that an Italian com-
pany can supply the overalls 40

per cent cheaper.
Nineteen ninety-two, the

date that has mesmerised busi-

nessmen throughout Europe
and beyond since governments
started to promote the idea of a
single, barrier-free European
market, is already throwing a
long shadow over many cor-

ners of the continent's busi-

ness community.
After the shock caused by

the initial burst of promotional
hype, many businessmen con-

soled themselves that the
world would not change over-

night on December 31 1992.

Most are aware that it will

take well into the 1990s for all

the proposed changes to take
effect On the other hand, if

1992 is only shorthand for a
gradual process, that process
has already begun.

The problem fbr the smaller

company, with its limited
resources, Has been to isolate

the relevant detail in the wel-

ter of brochures and seminars.

"Often the single market
seems to have little immediate
relevance to the small busi-

ness," John Parsons, a small
firms representative on the
British Overseas Trade Board,
told a recent 1982 briefing at

the American Chamber of
Commerce (UK). "But the need

for smaller firms to begin prep-

arations now is every bit as
urgent Getting used to operat-

ing in the single market will

often mean bigger psychologi-

cal and practical changes than

for larger businesses. Small
firms often operate in speci-

alised niches. They can be very
vulnerable if their niche
changes in any way."
Yet many growing compa-

nies have been displaying an
ostrich-like head-in-the-sand
mentality. Only 7 per cent of

Britain’s 50,000 small and medi-
um-sized companies have been
actively pursuing single mar-
ket strategies, according to

James Dudley, a High
Wycombe-based management
consultant
Among responses from the

businesspeople he polled were:

We don’t export so it doesn't

concern us. We are already
exporting to Europe. We are
not interested in Europe as we
have business in the US. We
are a small regional company

so we won't be affected.

A small minority of compa-
nies may escape 1992
unscathed but these comments
ignore three crucial issues.

Dudley points out. Foreign
competitors may attempt to
break into the passive com-
pany’s home market; custom-
ers and suppliers may be
adversely affected by changes
in their industries and mar-
kets; and the small company
could miss the chance to take

up distributorships in its home
market for foreign companies
making complementary prod-
ucts.
So what should the growing

business be doing to prepare
for 1992?
• It should identify the key
White Paper proposals and leg-

islation which could affect its

business. Small firms need to
determine the objective of the
proposal; the likely timing of
its implementation;
whether it represents a threat
or an opportunity, says Dick
Porter, a partner of accoun-
tants Peat Marwick McLintock.

Marjorie Robson, managing
director of Sykes Soft Drinks,
an old-established family com-
pany with sales of Elm and 60
employees, has been following
developments closely.
Although her company only
operates within a 25 mile
radius of its base in Sunder-
land she keeps a close eye on
the directives which come from
Brussels.

She monitors any changes in
the standards governing the
contents of soft drinks and
takes a keen interest in sugges-
tions that non-returnable bot-

tles might attract environmen-
tal taxes. This would give
Sykes, which uses returnable
bottles, a price advantage.
• The growing business
should evaluate what its own
competitive strengths and
weaknesses are. Competitive
advantage could be based on
owning strong brand names,
on having a strong distribution
network or on dominating a
particular market niche, says
Peat Marwick's Porter.

Small and medium-sized
companies may face a consid-
erable threat from larger com-
petitors with more resources
but the smaller fry should be
able to make use of their tradi-

tional strengths — thwir flexi-

bility and their ability to offer
a more personal service.

Brian J Clouston, a Durham-
based firm of landscape archi-

tects, has exploited the high
regard in which British land-
scape Hpwign is held abroad to
break Into new markets cm the
Continent over the past 18
months. “There are differences
in soil and climate but Conti-
nental customers love the Brit-

ish style and approach,” says
Brian Clouston, chairman.
Clouston employs 135 people
and has turnover of £L5m.
• The businessman should
assess the indirect impact 1992

Arthur Moseley: German customers wanted a compteto package - not just a boat

could have on his company.
Reorganisations among
Europe’s larger companies will
almost certainly have a
knock-on effect on their
smaller suppliers and custom-
ers.

• He should decide the best
way to increase sales in
Europe. For many growing
companies 1992 is synonymous
with the idea of exports. But,
the experts warn, most compa-
nies should only contemplate
exports when they have a solid
base of domestic sales.

For most companies building

overseas sales is a long-term
process. Dell Quay Marine, a
Poole, Dorset-based manufac-
turer of leisure craft, decided
two years ago that It needed to
refine its approach to the conti-

nental market. It already had a
^hflin of dealers round Europe
but found it was spreading its

marketing effort too thinly. It

resolved to target one market,
Germany, where disposable
income was high.

DeQ Quay now has six deal-
ers in Germany and sates are
starting to increase. But the
development of the German
market was not without its

problems. “Unquestionably we
made mistakes," says Arthur
Moseley, chairman and manag-
ing director.

Moseley put a lot of effort
into convincing the dealers
they had an attractive product
but underestimated the need to
sell their boats to the final cus-
tomer.

With the boats languishing
in the showrooms the Moseleys
realised they would have to'
advertise them more widely.
They also discovered Aw* the
German customer was not
interested in buying a hull. He

wanted a package inch
hull, outboard motor
trailer to tow his boat to the
water. Dell Quay has now
teamed up with the German
engine manufacturers to. offer
just such a package.

Joint ventures- like this axe
often the most economical way
for the smaller company to
develop new markets. Two-
thirds of the companies polled
in a recent Peat Marwick sur-

vey said they were considering
cross-border-links.

But machine an aprpmnwtt-

may require lengthy negotfa-
tlons and the more lax report-

ing requirements on the Conti-
nent mean that the British
partner is unlikely to obtain
any mgnillriMnt flnawtel fnfirn.

matinn on his prospective part-

ner until the discussions axe
well advanced.
• The growing business

which wants to expand into

Europe should take advice.

With information on 1992 avail-

aide almost on every street cor-

ner this suggestion may seem.

superfluousTBut many compa-

nies stQl go abroad with an
inadequate understanding of

the pWnli« of employment law,

distribution agreements and

the local tax regime.

The Department of Trade

and Industry (DTI) and the

management consultants are

keen to help. The DTI win help

for free but does not go into

the fine detail the businessman

may need. -The. consultants

may be able to provide specific

advice but will charge far it

Chambers of commerce and
trade associations can be use-

ful sources of qtxite detailed

information. .....

Many small businessmen are

daunted by the prospect of
planning nhwwH for three or
four years because their time

horizons are usually much
shorter. But planning is essen-

tial not only to avoid the pit-

foils of 1992 but to capitalise on
its advantages.

'

One British manufacturer of

electric radiators realised that

the mutual acceptance of

safety standards which will,

come into effect under the 1992

proposals would allow cam of

its Spanish competitors to

break into the UK market. It

responded by redesigning its

own radiators to meet the pres-
ont Spanish standard and is

how competitive in both the

Spanish and British markets.

Contact: DTI 1992 Hotline Tel

01-200 I992.European Commu-
nity Business Information Cen-

tres an m London Tel 01-700

8451 Glasgow 041-221 099% Bir-

mingham 021-454 6171 andNew-
castle upon Tyne 092-262 0026.

W hat constitutes success
for the smaller business
owner? It is certainly not

as simple as the traditional view
that a successful company is one
with high profits and a growing
workforce. Among entrepreneurs,
opinion is as diverse as the num-
bers in their ranks.
One electrical engineering busi-

ness in Yorkshire declined from a
peak of eight employees to just we
person, the 75-year old manager.
He decided that the problems of

employing more people would be
too much so when employees left or
retired they were not replaced. But
for from being a failone this com-
pany gives its manager satisfac-

tion, a small profit and the chance
to spend at his holiday cottage

in Wales after visiting local cus-
tomers.
Another Yorkshire engineering

company, by contrast, grew rapidly

after being set up in the early 1960s
aikl now employs 300 people. Estab-
lished originally to nuke flashing

Independence is the main motivator for entrepreneurs
hazard beacons to ffluminate road-

works, the company went on to
develop new markets and a whole
range of electronic products.
The beacon manufacturer may

conform to the conventional view
of what constitutes business suc-

cess but the ambitions of Us owner
are shared by only a minority of
email business founders, according
to a study* of 61 electrical engi-

neering businesses in Yorkshire.
Only 8 per cent of entrepreneurs

interviewed put finwiriai ambition,

as a motivating factor when they
started out An even smaller num-
ber - just 5 per cent - stated that
they were currently striving to
become financially successful.

The importance of these findings

is that identifying those factors
which make a muTn business suc-
cessful allows the organisations

which assist them to be more selec-

tive about which to help. Advice
agencies would be better equipped
to promote those factors which con-
tribute to success.
Many businesses also questioned

the desirability of Increasing the
size of their workforces. Only U
per emit wanted their companies to

expand to a level of more than 200
employees (the usually adopted
upper threshold for “small” busl-

Three-quarters of those inter-

viewed bad a more limited desire

fbr growth. Their ideal average
company size was 27 employees.
Many owners and directors
believed that this was the optimum
she beyond which they would have
to delegate managerial responsibil-

ity for major areas of the compa-
ny’s operations.

Indeed, this latter factor points

to the principal motivating force

for entrepreneurs: the desire for
Independence. Eighty-seven per
cent of owner managers cited inde-

pendence and job satisfaction as
the major benefits of managing a

.

small business.
For some entrepreneurs success

is the satisfaction they derive from
making a product (this group
includes skilled craftspeople and
artists); for others it comes with
developing new products; and for

groups of workers, such as mem-
bers of co-operatives and commu-
nity businesses, success is the
achievement of alternative goals
through different organisational
structures.

But If there Is Stile agreement as
to what constitutes success, there is

a greater consensus of view in

respect of the way goals can be
achieved. Indeed, there are remark-
able similarities between both
entrepreneurs and business advis-
ers on this front, regardless oftheir
differing criteria for success, the
book states.

The two groups present their
advice from slightly different view-

points, though. Entrepreneurs, hav-
ing been personally involved hi the
successful development of their
business, generally have a very
practical view of the problems and
opportunities involved in develop-

ing a business. Their tips and
advice for success are thus practi-

cally orientated. Advisers, having
seen perhaps thousands of busi-
nesses, have a wider experience but
lack depth of practical knowledge.
Consequently, they tend to give

more factually based advice, often

basedan the broader generalities of
developing a business.

The main similarities between
entrepreneurs and advisers concern
the importance of planning and.
marketing in developing a com-
pany. To ™»hirt«tti or improve a
company’s position, market
research and monitoring are impor-
tant. This will identify opportuni-
ties and threats, allowing the busi-

ness to respond to changes in the
market or take advantage of gaps
in the market

However, the main fame which
advisers note and entrepreneurs
fall to mention concerns risks and
risk minimisation. Advisers are
aware of the high failure rate
among small businesses, while fail-

ure is perhaps something which the

average business puts well fade the
background.
.Two factors which successful

entrepreneurs view as important
are' a loyal workforce and hard
work, fit contrast, advisers did not
mention these two points, the book
says. Finally, the one tiring which
all the entrepreneurs cited, but
which only <me advisor interviewed
mentioned, was lack. Some
believed that tack could play apart
In snecess.
Many commentators, meanwhile,

were of the opinion tint if a well-

developed business strategy can be
established mriny

. planning,
mar-

ketirig, hard, work and a loyal
workforce, the business should
develop a natural capacity to find

and exploit business opportunities
and make its own luck-
*Small Business Success by Paul
Foley and. Howard Green. Paul
Chapman Publishing, 116 pages.
£095

Charles Batchelor

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
pMLIBBBMg "www*m*i-««« •mom i

TAX SAVING
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

INVESTMENTS

100% TAX ALLOWANCE
FOR INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES

New Freehold industrial units in the
better enterprise zones. Guaranteed
rental income. Initial pre-tax yield

7.5%, initial yield after tax of up to

11.92%.

Price's from £45,000 to £2 million

Andrew Hughes at Dunlop Hcywood.
Consultant Surveyors. 90. Decussate,
Manchester MS'JQP 061 834 8384

UNUSUAL LEISURE OPPORTUNITY
FULLY FITTED BUILDING OF 52,000 SO FT - EXTENDABLE

(S.p.p.)
' M6/M62 WITHIN 1*2 MILES

* SIZEABLE CATCHMENT
• EXCELLENT TRADE POTENTIAL

• HEALTH CLUB AND SQUASH COURTS IN SITU
* LARGE AUDITORIUM AND STAGE

’ FREE SURFACE SHARED CAR PARK (1,500 spaces)

IDEAL AS SPORTS, LEISURE, ENTERTAINMENTS VENUE OR
TRADE EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE CENTRE. ALSO

HOTEL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY ON ADJACENT VOID
SITE (s.p.p.)

* 999 year lease for male
* Otter* Invited by Friday, 14th April 1989

Full particulars from Owners' Sole Agents
The Lionel Mendoza Partnership

7 Hove Manor Parade Hove BN3 2DF
(0273)728666 Fax (0273) 205860

Ref LM/0412

100%
PROPERTY FINANCE

AVAILABLE
We have completed arrangements with a major

^
Merchant Bank to provide 100%

Financing for quality Property proposals

Corporate Finance Facilities are also available
for Flotation, Acquisition or

Capitalisation purposes

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

CORPORATE*?!??AN&ECONSIJLTANTS ltd
77 Muscow Road, London W2 7EL, or

Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex; 8953620 Fax; 01-221 1196

SPECIALISTCONCRETE HANMCTURER RCOUMQf ARHANCML
fttnemwr on purchaser

Principally Involved In Sw design and manutacturs of wiMMctund nfniivnii Cumnffy
engegad In a lumfter al prastlgfous project, throughout tha UK.

Moon mu mod on Wy equipped a ecro toehold sfla c<om to motorway network.

Impraaalw porflotto ana order book. Current turnover CL3SU

For turner MormaHon contact

Bov M/M. FtorocUl Times. 10 Cenuow Sheet. London EC4> 48Y

REQUIRED US$ 2.5 MILLION.
Due to rapid expansion an international shipping

group requires capital injection. Innovative product
with proven track record, excellent management,

impeccable references.

Detailed dusiness plan available.

Total confidentiality required.

Please write to Mr Norman Epstein,

Moore Stephens, St Pauls House, Warwick Lane,
London EC4P 4BN.

LOOKING FOR SUPPLIERS FOR MAIL ORDER
We are looking tor products tor our dstrtautlon In Japan through Mail

Oder. We wS advertise and sefl your products at a big scale

In the fields oft Health and Beauty/Dental CarefHobby/New ideas/

God/Pat/Gaidering/New Dieting Methods and any other products

with special features. Good potential market tar many of your products.

Let us judge!

Please contact immeOatety:

JAPAN DIRECT MARKETING
601 AIOS Bldg. 1-10-7. Htgashf-gotanda, Shinagawa-ku, Tbkyo 141

Fax: 3-440-6468 Tetac 2423918

PS: If you ara a buyer, contact our export division.

FOREIGN CURRENCY MORTGAGES
FOR

UK. RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Has vour mortgage <x>ra iro to13J5% or down to 7JS%?
SWISS CURRENCY dr ECU MORTGAOES

MORTGAGES 2
(European Cunency Unit)

£100,000+ from 7.5%
|

Pels THE CREDIT EXCHANGE LTD.
0494 722099

Marine/Leisure Industry
We are retained by a UJC Company to seek financial backing Tor the
volume production of a tried and tested device of international interest to
boat owners and which is the subject of world wide patent rights.

Farther details bom: MANAGEMENT PARTICIPATION
CONSORTIUM LTD.
8 BANK STREET. LINCOLN LN2 1DZ

Quote Ref: 10/89144

A MEMBER OF FIMBRA

CIVIL ENGINEER
ABOUT TO CREATE OWN PRACTICE

He Is interested in a partner to take full

charge of half the- operation. Write giving

details of experience and plans for the
future to -

Box F8746, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

EXPORT COMPANY
Based In Athens, Greece

Seeks experienced commercial agents in

Great Britain for marbles, etc.

sales promotion.
Please send C.V. to PRISMA Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 3539, Athens 10210, Greece,
FAX (01) 3600322, TLX 210211 GECO.

WE WILL FIND YOU MORE BUSINESS
We are a marfcetmg/promotion consultancy winch plans and iuiptemeuta,
without bias to method or medium, whatever is necessary to increase
your sales. Our professional advice is based on both affordability and
awareness of costa We follow through to ensure result*.

MMhpI Leans Associates

242-244 St. Jota Street London EC1V 4FH
Teh 01-259 3988 Fax 01-608 0370

ARE YOU SHORT OF NEW ENQUIRIES/ORDERS?

Top nice director ncoorfidy npn.renting mend auhneiq abantnetan it

kxjktag for
^
pawned cover ie robber uddgs, iron oBinp, ehcoronk: components,

IT yon sic competiti ve, efficient and qasfiqr condom, phone or write now to-

rear J Cantei Ltd. 23 River fa*. 1

Hood Hempstead, Herts, HP] 1RB Tet OMZ-SSCTS.

OIL TRADING
2 Professional oil traders and financial controller with 14 yeans
physical and futures experience Including shipping and banking

seek discussions with Interested parties with a view to
establishing a new crude oil and petroleum products trading

company

Write Box F8743, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SHOPFITTERS/ITrTINGS/POINT
OF SALE?

Signmakmg company generating £Q_5+npt series to merge with or
acquire a complementary business. Design-manofacture-mstall-
service business preferred hot anything reasonably related
considered.

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS LTD
18 Cn&down AbL, Umdom, NWS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Procurement contracts totalling £1 million Tor export of computer
equipment and spares for use by agricultural projects funded by the
World Bank. Manufacturers and principals able to supply. Please

apply giving company profile and price lists. Suppliers obligation to
arrange for export licenses.

Write Box F8753, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

SPECIALIST UGHTTNG/SHEET METAL WORK
Profitable manufacturer (EO.lm net pretax on nta of £0.35m
and sates of £3m) would like to merge with sheet
metalworking business in South East or Midlands to obtain
more capacity at lower cost Current output at factory cost
c£1.5m from 8000 sq ft.

Management GoasuOanfs Ltd,
IB CroMown Rd, London NWS

UNIQUE
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

1*1indue Cm—

B

far Folo/Gocnlyy

CUh, Nr. Jbatatrec, Eases
Clubhouse to consist of

Restaurantu sit 200, Staff fiat,

hotel accommodation of 8 bed
write*. 2 ban, pro ibop, gym etc.

plus 2 stable blocks or 12, one
with 4 flats above. Existing period
4 bed house and 16 subles. set in

34 acres, £800400-

Further land may be available.

May also be suitable for golf
or leisure.

Contact: K. Lodge
Tet 01-524 0911

entrepeneurs

If you can excite us about
your business idea we can
help turn It into a financial

reality.

Telephone: 0222-383045

UNIQUE
DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Planning Consent for

Poto/Conntry Club, Nr.

Braintree, Essex
Cfabboue fo consist of

Rottunul to nl 200. Staff flat,

hotel accommodation of 8 bed

suites, 2 bars, pro shop, gym tat

plus 2 stable blocks 12, one

with 4 flats above. Existing period

4 bed bouse and Id stables, ret in

34 acres. 040,008

Farther land may be available.

May also suitable for

golf or leisure

Contact:

K. Lodge Teh 01-524 091

1

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS COMMNY-
Company In strong motet putittee. P*»-
vhtm design, mm* sod liresHtelnn ot

note broadaw and oormnarrlcaUooa
systems worMwkte. now seek* equity

turnslinant totalling 000.000 tor future

axpenslen Write Bw FUBO. Financial

Timas. W Cannon 8ML LotKJMI EC4P

f'NTERNATJGNAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

-.Turk*.

AnguBa. Channel Wands, Panama,
Uberia. Hong Kortc me, and provide

fu* donridUary ana nominee sendees.

Brochures and details of fees from:

now** numv
9L Johns, Ue of Mm.

Tsfc IPKMj TMM fisc (OjBjjj TttOO

leedoa HapmuNsSm:
hfenUnrt CwigMsi 9»rt W Ul,

M 0M Beni Sts* InadnWL
T*0MB 42W Fbe OHMMl

Tates:2BBK3UM

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans
Minimum $100,000

5-20 years

The Ftmdmg Assistance

Carp.
U&A. (212) 755-9400
Fax (212) 755-7339

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

wnti coramwcM. hotels and property
Investment experience available as

Astm origin wtm eonseettena In East
AMos and India.

REQUIRED
Institution looking for profitable,
teeable Major Independent Bminrta
Travel Agency within a Short dun.
Institntioa should have siacabte own
travri aammt (£5004)00 • £lm spend

P-*-) Majority Equity sukehoUmg
avaflaUe. For further details phase
write to

But FS736. Ateadsf fiaMS,
JOC—as Stmtt. Lamdoa EC4P4BT

NO BROKERS

-

NO INTEBMEDUSEES

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
OMnpeOfw Ham
Flaad Interest Mortgaga*

Basins— Finance to 80% of cost
Asaartased flnancs

Corasrucaan Rasa— to 100%

•OTWCKM nSURAIKC
camuLTMira (London) t»

TebOMrecm
. fireoi-areeta

Banking facilities

arranged
£500,000 to £10 million from
1% above Libor or currency

loans. UK assets only.

Principals only
James Koaoed? Asteduea Untiled

12/13 Henrietta Street

. CorowGaiden
London WC2ESCH
Tet 01-379 49U
Fas 01-379 44*3

- FMOEHOLDJgBPPERTIlS
. WANTEDOmx BUILDINGS AND

VT ' HEXAIL OUTLETS -

VACANTOR OCCUPIED
LONDON AND HOME

COUNTIES
Immediate carii available to

poicbaae properties outright-

Leascback/iTianagrTtKOt bey oats

. arranged on favourable tenns.

TcfcOl 224 9002 Fax: 01 7064689

BUILDING
MATERIALS

Marketing and distribution
company with high profile in

spedfiouion sdiing in the
Untied Kingdom bunding
industry is looking for

MUKtS to
I current i

tin]
i products.

Write to Box F8749,

1

times. Hi
BC4P4BY.

PRME DEVELOPMENT 8TTE
ADJ JUNC28M4
KWPORT^GWBir

Large Victorian hottest, plus coaeli
house and vicarage set In tl acres
euparb aavtoprnant potenaoi lor Hum-
toa Home, shattered housing or
residential (subject to consents). Pte*-
h°to otters cfeoa £800.000.

OmMNcrgtn s WartBora. Uesasotft
Letetee arid Sinteoas Proper^

SpmtUmMMtx.a HUkafcdtos Rome,
CHBuo. Brians Bite SWT.
rummentae

QtH Engineering A Flat
Hke Company

with sound management - abo
good profit record 600k per

annum - Eontlly owned - Side due
.

to retirement of Chairman - We0
estahBsbed and sound business.

Principals only please

-

Ta Mr Peter Staler.
Pitman Cohen. Chartered

Accountants, MI Richmond'
Buddings, Dean Street. W1

Short term finance
for long term
growth.
Working capital finance for

stock and work jn progress.
For details contact fiaulA Sayers,

OUKHU.MBmwnNGlMlH3

^•oeRoad, LondonSW1W 9SA.
01-7308428

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

We offer a unique stock finance
facility to manufacturer* and
merchants and ere seeking to

expand our client base.
It yoa require mock fhimm
ple&ee apply in writing to:

Qturehffl Marcbanttng UmOad, '

136 Buckingham Paieco Hoad,
LONDON SW1W 98A

Telephone: 01-730 M2fl

****** SR. SCUM A .BIUMI.Weed
wortfooMtai? GtefaoflMiMyUL
01 WB 9020
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

106% DA TAX'
ALLOWANCE
ME. LANCS

ENTERPRISEZONE.
BENEFITS DEC. U93
The prime site fronting

Junction 7 M6S
Long leasehold.
Office/31 High

Quality Devetopmem
Prices up to £l.€3m

Initial pretax net yidd
7.25%

ommcu«9ui
Td f06r *E6 0631}. F»a (P6I 4>6 11951

RESIDENTIAL
HOME

FOR THE ELDERLY.
Spaii but bouKtaL TMaktxpl ^*w****>*^

£200j000k.+ p* Freehold £85DjOOO
(potential devdofneu die). Piwi-

Td: B1-834.4128

LAND FOR SALE
ny U> WHi Wwb prepaatnp to
IMa MraeUw alto tar aala of

! 1** aoroa ewrtaaMne rtoar and
eountrytocto. Ida* lor HotoL Public

Itorto am rarer. Flrrnxam Ttaaa.
«0 Cannow Strwm. LottOea BC4P4BY

AMERICAN INVESTOR
• to boy Equity Stake In <

goofe company. Prafarbesa in SoWb
Ol EngltoKL Mnbnum tornawar 1mMm Must be profltabto.

WritoeaxHMS, naaodal Ttawa,
M Cannon Skaat London EG4P4BV

FUNDS
AVAILABLE

far oxpsnrtrag bmmeaaa gad
elected Maif-eps. bnoun fame
foods' sad skffl. to invest. Send.

business plan to or

Cobkc vat, Boston Road. Healer.
~ RC» 1DY Tot (OWl) 57999®

MAKKEnNC/MANCtACTUUNO
PARTNER SOUGHT

toypKw of iHf.i l

S

wawy a(fl| f4S.
trial toe sod
indbrfcfnaL to

Phase reply in codfidrnco ux

Bar F8744, Financial Tnos.
IBOman Street. Lasdun EOSP 4BY

LAND FOR SALE
Company in North-West, proposnm
to rtHolB bai aitiMtrse Ter sale «
approx IH son* oteriookhtr river

dm Htanrjiuh. Ideal far Hotel,
an, or Retkanenr Ham.
Apply Boat FS75T.

PJM.BRUCKSHAW. Esq. 46,
Ratoi RnasL leant*,
BOLTON. BL64DQ

SOUTH EAST PORT:
CAPACITY AVAHASLE

vonioa and ilhlihiilni hAa ap to
MOM* (2000 -h SO)at UX. Soodi Bad
tony I*", tor

Successful Cafifon&m
Based Motion Picture

Production and Distribution
Company oeeira a Binwifi

partner to develop md mnig.

its European interests.

Please respond to Boa H747.
Rnsacial Taaea, 10 Csanoa Street.

London. EC4P48Y

Short of Capital?
Well Managed?

Lei us help
City Venture Broken Lid

124 Baker Street

London WIM1LD
Td: 01-487 5695

Racehorse
trains

requires owner for

steeplechaser with good
winning form.

Td (036 886) 253

COMPUTER
MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTS
FOR SALE

CURRENT INCOME
£200,000 PER ANNUM
Contact 0923-50244

SPAIN COSTA BLANCA
Approval pfrnMt dttvtlcptwjif nady
to start. Cbarisiag31 largo and 122
tod villas. Five star fatty bedroon
bout with gpnaasnmand roosts

complex. PMtdnatioQ. ndBorentire
or spill prefect considered.

Write Boa F8748, nnandsl Too,
10Cnnon SueetrLondon

EC4P4BY

Horin Caret
> Square EDI.

a tony fcaiSdnd flats-

8, T bacf and
B studies.

US year tosses.wwnnft

TfQrtoasna.
01-342 1082/321 SU

busincsses wanted

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

LARGE PLC REQUIRES

High Yielding Properly Portfolios

or Companies holding them.

PLEASE REPLY TO: ACQUISITIONS MANAGER
Box H4547, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

_*4

»

A p

r 1

kx **

\

Fast
F/rpandinff

PrivateGroup
Seeks

Acquisitions

The Group is looking id add to tea

existing core business compnntae
involved in the manufacturing/
assembly/ importation and
distribution of fast moving sand-
disable consumer andfar
commercial goods.
UmRk turnovershouldbe in

the £2M-£7M bracket, preferably

UK based.
Please write BmH4636,

Financial TTme*. 10 Cannon Street,
London, EOP440T.

IS IT TUBE TO SELL?
ot retoor PtCV to mtoeata apt

cocnmdy teoUng to aoqUre sound uempanlse BBC A asw—

)

i

AWtoopknat Smttad to any apadSe hie

tba hdkmtagm *

ire oaah. atpjBy

ealn

For a copy oroareOfPQNM I

axa on asu num
mbs: MARK CUM

S'
i

DYNAMIC PLC
In high-growth industry, currently undergoing a
substantia] acquisition / development phase, seeks

profitable high-quality printing and packaging businesses.

Minimum T/O £lm.
Write Bex F8635. Financial Times,

10 Gutaon Street, Louden EC4P 4BY

WANTED
HOUSEHOLD
TEXTILE

ACQUISITION
Expanding PLC seefca acquisition
ol Houaahold Taxtlla bushteeu
with turnover of IS • £14 mflnon.
Strong management team daslr-

aUa. Development potential with
our existing textile buslnese

w

tonaais s Noonlemm soectoHsts-toHMd
TrtmsgrawTna PUC. Write Bat H4S14.
financial num, JO Cannon Areas, London
EG4P48T

FORMER CHAIRMAN (S3)
OF SUBSTANTIAL

SCOTTISH GROUP OF
COMPANIES

in
CONSTRUCTION. TRAVEL
AND RETAIL (TURNOVER

Seeks a sole agency or
Franchise Challenge. Glasgow

ihutd, Funds Available.

Rirty to Baa JEMHft, PtoeUHaa,
MOmasa Seen. Loads* BC4P«V

BUILDING CONTRACTING
COMPANY REQUIRED

Established BoifcHrig Company required, preferably within Midfend area,
aiirii rwwwtf frtnuvuvjr in mmm nf Hm

Reply in confidence giving decaik of ament workload. Management
structure and acconats far past 3 yean.

Write Box H4527, Ffwwehd Item. IBCon Street, Leaden EC4P 4BY

suiMa reoBdeis wa wt*a t« toy •
company hwowad la Pubiftolao. ahmasai-
top or RataMne ecapMc ptMa. paator or

FILLING MACHINES
BUSINESS

TheReceiver of James Hamilton & Sons
(Engineering) Limited and Filling Machines Limited
can offer the following business for sale as a going
concern:
* Manufacture and service of Pastupak Machines
(combined pasteurising and cartoning machine)

* Manufacture and service of Heavy Paste Filling

Machine and Drum Tipping Machine
* Turnoverfoeyearto30Septembec 1988 of £687,500.

Alsoavailablo;-
* Property at Damley Industrial Estate, Glasgow
* Stocks of material and work-in-progress
* Design rights, patent rights and other technical

information

* Access to customers and experienced
employees

For further information contact
Murdoch L McKUlop or Gordon Christie

Arthur Andersen & Co.
1 99 St Vincent Street

Glasgow G25QD
Telephone: 041-248 7941
Facsimile: 041-248 61 55

Arthur

ALEXANDER HOTELS LIMITED
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECBVERSHIP)
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale the

fofiowing hoteis:-

• The BoroughArms -Nawcasto-undepLyma,
Staffordshire

The hotel has 39 bedrooms, 25 with private faeffities,

conference facilities for 120 people, a 60 cover
restaurmiLdOemptoyeesandannu^tLffnoverofEO^m.

The property is leasehold and is situated 4 miles from
the M6 Motorway close to the town centre.

* The Kings Head Hotel - Richmond, North Markshire

The hotel has 29 bedrooms, 21 with private facilities,

a 55 coverrestaurant, banepjeting facilitieslbr150
people, 38 employees and annual turnover of £0.4m.

The property Is a freehold 18-century Grade II listed

building situated in the Market Square.

The Joint Administrative Receivers will consider
offers forthe hotels, together ex individually

For further information contact

DC Lovett or DFDybaO
Arthur Andersen & Co.
1 Victoria Square
Birmingham B1 1BD
Telephone: 021-2332101.
Facsimile: 021-2332954
Telex: 337222

Arthur
Andersen

TEMPODEW LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

M—rfii tiarr ef k^teSaa marital piwtfc jreArete
Hre beriRBW mi mmtHM at the company are offered

far m * gofag concern

* Specializes in production ofmushroom bases for major
producers

* Registered Patent
* Substantial plant, machinery and mould tools
* Highly skilled workforce
* Modern Leasehold premiss in Lincolnshire

’

* Turnover 12 months to February 1989 approximately
~

£1.2 million

For further details apply to The Administrative Recover

ACA*, MIPA* MB1M
Chut WUtehffl ft Co
25 New Street Square

CLARK VBITERILL & C.

Teh 01-353-1577 Chartered Accountants

Humberts
On Ore instructioraalBwJoint RacetvereMeltasl RbcBokIihkI Paul Etarrat.

4 Freehold Town Houses
KENSINGTON W8

20 newly converted flats witti the bensfft ot Vacant Possesion.

Offers in the regbn of £3,000,000

AO enquiries toSoleAgents:

Hunborts Chartered Surveyors
25 Grosvanor Sheet, London W1X9FE

Tel: 01 -629 6700

FOR SALE
As a going concern a North West based bus company with net

assets at February 1989 ot approximately £200,000 stock.

Private and contract hire/holiday tours. Turnover to Oct 1988

£4.9m. Protected to October 1989 £6m. Assets Including long

leasehold property Ideal for present and future activity approx
60 vehicles, modem plant and maintenance facilities.

Purchaser should have expertise In the business and first

class financial background to undertake present banking and
loan arrangements.

The principals of interested companies should
Immediately tor toll details to

Boa H4558, Financial Tlmea, 10 Cennoa Street,

London EC4P 4BY

ipply

Civil Engineering & Plant Hire
Company

with sound management - also good profit record
600k per annum - family owned - sale due to

retirement of chairman - well established and sound
business. Principals only please.

To; Mr Peter Simler. Pitman Cohen. Chartered
Accountants. 0-11 Richmond Buildings ,

Dean Street W1.

MAYFAIR P-R. CONSULTANCY
* Leader in specialised field.

* Long-established, profitable and expanding.
* Blue chip client list.

Please write, is strict confidence, to:

MAGNETOPULSE
LIMITED

INLIQUIDATION

Following considerable re-

search a range of pulsed mag-
netic held therapy machines
was developed to be used as a
therapeutic agent in veterinary
and physiotherapy applications

with potential for treatment of
arthritic problems.

Offers are sought for the
drawings and designs etc.

Principals only please apply

in writing to: G.CS. Baker
FGA, Liquidator; Provincial

House, 37 New Walk, Leicester

LE16TU.

EM Hmst&Whinney
diarmedAcoouamne

ft The company opentaa tram freehold pn
Machynlleth, mid-Wales, pfaa adjacent 1

i extending to apprtnrimatefy KL500 aqnnxe foot i

wfaoldi preBnaea of approximately IQjDOO again fact.

• IVnew fa BwawefflUpa—

.

of which awianaiiiiwrly WWl b aiuuUcil.

• 27 employee*.

• The book nine of the plant , machinery, stock and wodk^n-pregwun amonata to boom ,0600JXW.
• Aaacta avaflabk far aale inrlnda fteefaoU property, plant and machinery, stock and work-m-piaptat.
Offias am invited far the hwiawnaa and aaacta as a whole or in pan. Further dat«3a are avnlablD fiaaa

^loucheRoss
PXX BoxSOO, Abbey Home, 74 Mosley Street, Manchester H60 2AT.

Tfet 061-238 3456. Tbc 666040 TBMANH G. Fax: 061-228
Aiittimaiil to any aa imatmm boa

Companieswithin
theArran TrustGroup

MAOliBNISTRAnVE RECEIVERSHIP

7b© Administrative Receiver offers for sale,

asa going concern, the business and assets

of thefoSowing comparees:

R. JLPRODUCTS(WESTON)LRHTED
Design, manufacture and supply of
wheelchairs to the Disablement Services
Authorityand to private customere.

TurnoverapproDrimateiy E2J miSonper
annum.

WESTERNAfRWnrSUMTTED
Leasehold Land and Buikfings atThe
Airport, V^ston-super-Mars, Aran.

AQUAMARKETING LBOTTH)
Design, manufacture and supplyof Marine
Leisure Craft.

HjmoverapproDrimateiy £13,000 per

annum.

Foracopy of the Sales Brochure and further

partfariars, contact;

Jack Lewis FCA,
ArthurYbung,
One Bridewefi Street,

Bristol BS12AA.
Tbl: 0272 290808. Ftoc 0272260161

ArthurYoung
ANEMBEROFARTHURYOUNG BfTERNAnONAL

Authorised byThe Insfitute ofChortered Accouraants in England andVfeies to canyon 'mmsiinent buriness.

Shadowdean Limited

Adams Bros and Shardlow Limited

-LefeesterandLoodon

BnslneM and a8Mi8ofasMiBslialcoiiMOCfal

littlno busnessanflaUsfar sale.

iBnoverawnnkiialBiy E3 nOoo peranun.^Wife

iangs ofaodsn prtattag and photeHiBsaninB opdpment

jncfcMtngal lefcWhBigapaoitaaslg HDIOffPPBcoknx

perfectkigoflsarBappffiffltegiCPCt02 Mtegand AkaMor

damping and also two 2 colour HHtiefcog presses, Sepja

ateVtohle(mefg{Mfedn8s,MQUBfBklandMB0I]uide

foUtoginacUnes. Stengs carton aatopress,RoMira(8i

gadnrtaB, attcttig and trtnntaa Rneand2Hoang Heymm
canifoking mac«nes,wriMfiHek^^

Uno&nte 300 ilciuypeseuriB sysom. Equtowd 25J00
squafa foot modan leasehold premises in Ls!c8StBc.

Enotefwtntte Joist ASidid in HwiRscelwr

SREHasscfcACA.PitoWNerimsa.lhmyHaese,

169 Edhnd St Bbstaakn B32A Ht (021) 200 30001

Fax: (021) 200 2902

jMceff&terhouse If

The Admunstrathe Receiver offers for sale

as a going concern the business assets,

undertaking and goodwill of a fine gold
jewellery wholesaler.

Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent location
Turnover for 12 months to 31 December 1988 £613,000.

Approximately 360 retail customers throughout the UK.
Benefit of extensive marketing and promotional
campaigns.
High quality range of unique design jewellery.

Sole UK distributorship of Karl Largsrfeld wrist watches
and Black Hfib gold jewellery.

For Further arfonrenion contact PfnEp Long,
Admudatrathn Receive^,

Pnmcfl Kerr Forster,

Sovereign House. Queen Street,

Manchester M2 5101,
lekphnne: 06) 832 5481,

telex: 669417, fire 061 832 3849.

Authorised by the Imlitoc ofOanemj Acre

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
otwiaa sccowrawiB

i ia Eerfod and Wales to any an

FOR SALE
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Successful business in major centre near M-25. Growing fast, turnover
Iippioachiug £1 nsTHim p*. Permanent phcBncnu ndfponiyMrignmcnn.
for btaoefaip efient base, from preatipotB offices.

CHAFOgED ACCOUNTANTS
Anxeff Spare House. 10-12 Iterf Sqam. London WC1B 5AE.

JERSEY, CHANNEL
ISLANDS

Old established estate agency business.
Centrally situated. Long leasehold premises.

Please write Box H45539 Financial Tames,
10 Caaaoa Street, London EC4P4BY

RARE OPPORTUNITY
tor sale In the bub of the
Common Market on prime
location in Brussels Busy

plastic packaging company
2min from railway and
motorway 20 mfri from

international airport. On 2400
square meters groundfloor
Swiss machinery - Extensive
range of products - Suppliers

to main muttinatlonai
companies - Specialized in

closures & cans -

Contact telex 62974ASD B

JERSEY
TRADING
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Small, uidiisiw leaqr ftmriturc

rrcriter far sale. Shop ritnatwl in

prime trading location ptas olB»
(Lease naewable). Price io include

Lease, Stock, Fixtnra and Fitting*.

Write Box K4S56, Broeriil Tanea.

10Cunoa Street. Laadoa
EC4P4BY

LAKEY & CO
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
& aerial erectors. SuffoBc. T/o
C230K. NP. E83K. Growing rap-

idly. Mode. Indus, unit F/hold.

E22SK.
UGHT BUMEBWQ & Sheet
Metal work. Cantos, based but
needs to relocate.

.
Nationwide

sales & service. T/o &900K.
NJ». £1QDK. Price E200K.
PRMT SHOPS. S. Coast Prime
sites. Group of a Tib E820K.
NJ». E168K. Price EQ95K.
HOUSEBUtLDCR3 wM) Double
glazingdohiery factory & Hard-
ware shop. CheeMre. T/o £24
mil. N.P. E475K. Price El nUL

MBng foor cofpenyT'WUh 30
offices nationwide we have
many eager buyers for busi-

nesses of all types.

Phone: (0394) 273371

i
\V'VXo\ , _

Cfrfl Engfaccring & Pint
Hire Coepuy

with imred taaaafeacat - ako
food profit record 600kpw

Oman - family owned - Sale due
to retiremem ofChainnan - WeS
eataMidhrdand aoend bwineas.

Tb: Mr Peter:

ftoraCohen.Chartered
Accountant!. *M1 Rkbmond
BaOtfiags, Dan Sreet, W1

Pnpose Britt Sports
Complex Dahlia, Ireland.

'

Freehold

Gynmasimn, Squash Courts,
Saunas, Sohuium, Snooker
Room, Restaurant etc.

Membership Circa 700 For
Sale as a going' concern. Price

Indication IR £Im.

College Fnspsrties DoMta
TdrOSOl 71303

Furniture
Manufacturer

For Sale
Manufacturer of top of the

range reproduction
furniture specialising in

cabinets. Situated in East
AngliaT/O

£700,000, strong sales,
freehold factory.

PrineifMia only writs Box H4S87,
Financial Time*. 10 Cannon StreaL

London EC4P4BV

MMenn quality anmat iw cmal.LBWE OF THE ST& A apodalSSJwt
ntMawSiffiS0MB asrta Comar-ea OapC fawM Hutch.

SellingYour Company?
Don’t Sell

Yourself Short
You've probably spent tire best years of your life

building up the company. Now it’s making a pretax profit

of 5100,000 or more through sheer hard work ami good
judgement

When you decide to sell you deserve the best deal

passible.

At CCS we understand this better than anyone, we use
our wiring and expertise to maximise your return,

lb find out just what makes CCS unique, ring am
Managing Director; Charles Dean, on (0202) 685666 or
fill in and return the coupon for a free brochure entitled

“A Guide to Selling your Company".m
Corporate Commercial Services limited

28-32 Hifl Street, Poole, Dorset, BH15 INK ttefc 0202 686666
Rue 0202 682218

INDEPENDENT - INNOVATIVE • EXPERT
Please send me my copy of*A Guide to Selfing your Company*
fan*
f>OTTpHTTy

Addrpgi

-Ibtephone Nb_

\

\ > ./ '\

\ - /
^
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

ftbriatka£ Ufttat $yitatt

Precoiog Engbnra

AnUcchnl Jutaoi

pndrioD Eugincora with

MoScal Produos

Hvmes VaBcy

Saner

Kent

Bueka

dm i/oGood Fraflu

A Freehold

£]»K I/O Vtlutk
freehold

11.4m I/a Excellent
Profits

O50K i/o Own Products
A Freehold

businesses wanted for clients
ContpnKT Software House

Fuiname MaauEactwur
•DeScuaren' typo Food Manufacturers

Aerospace & Assoefaued Products Msanfarmrc
Midluds/N. London based Bmldere whh Lone Bank

Mnmifjctnrcf/Whote-fcr Stabonerr Requisites

Contacts L A C Newttt * C J C Deny
Badness Broken^
BnnraJow Home. 50/31 H*h Bottom
London WCIV 6EO
Tel: 01-405 8411

Rue 01-405 9772 Tefae 897377

HENRY
BUTCHER

FOR SALE
Mail Order Gifts/Incentives bareness. Spring and Antnmn Citalogons 1988 turnover

£285.000 oi 30% OP. Option! Spring CunJoguc, Autumn Catalogue 200 pages. List

of 3»500 ennui aBtamcn. UK agent for one of Europe's leading business Qifl.

Companies, therefore no prodnet soaring tcqinrcd with continuity gummed.

Furnished premises with kne and rnmpinni system availaHo. Prinripob only.

Write lo Vansfl Associates. The Chums. 2

'

(Ugh Wjunlu Bodes HPI1 2DE.

GRAPHIC ARTS
SERVICES

A substantial London baaed typeset-

ting and graphic ana group la
oRorod lor ante. The buaineaa has a
BJQnHcant ctfont base and la MflMy
prodtable. In excess of E23G.000
botara tax. Interested principals are

to <

PRECISION FABRICATION
COMPANY FOR SALE

haaad In (Jncetnahlra. Highly profit-

able. 170 £480,000. Operating on
10,000 aq.1L freehold propstry sWi
tachfiiaa for further buMnfl axpanshm.
Owner propsred to Bley up to 12

Office Cleaning
Contracts For Sale

Central London Area.
Turnover £100,000 per annum

and increasing.

PItore tort H4S5Z, RasacM There,

MCM Street. Loads*
EC4P4BY

TIMBER AND LAMINATED
FABRICATIONS

.

Won EatafaUahad. Extensive prodnet

BJSJ. roglatorod. Good euMomar
base. Ffaat ctosa ropuMlon. Vary prof-

Habto. ft—hold pnmtaea Boixti WteeL

MHte Box H4GB7. floandal Timm.
10 Carewa sarvet Imdon SOIP 4S1T

HAMPDEN BUSSELLHC
A FOOTHOLD IN EUKOFY1

Smsfl GREEK INSURANCE
COMPANY for sale. Larnsnd

all classes ex-fifa.

Wrisc J F Byng. Hsrupdea Bondi
PIC State 1091-1095. LloytTs of

LONDON BG3M 7DQ.

PRECISION ENGINEERING
COMPANY
FOB SALE

baaed in Poole, Dorset- T/O apx.

£200,000. Very profitable. With
CMC faeflirira. Employs only 6
people. Price ia the region of

£165,000.

Write Bax H4S63. Fmaaris] TtaMt.
lOCaanoe Street. London BC4P4BY

PRECISION ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR SALE

breed is BaraaL MOD Approved.
Sapplyiet other Ctacomcia. IBab-tecb

machinery. Meal far amalgamalioa re

lease expire* end ». Book value

£400,000. Net asm £280400. T/O
£900400. Profitable.

Write Boa H4S64, Fhanteial TtateS.

(O Cannon Street. Loorftn EOtWHY

PRECISION
ENGINEERING COMPANY

FOR SALE
baaed is Acton. T/O £550,000.

Net assets £150,000.
Supplying to 18 diiTerent

Aerospace Customers.
Write Bn H4M1. Pbnrelel Hare,

10Ciearn Street. London BC4P 4BY

Portable Computer
Company For Sale

Tftaroaa VaHny based with turnover
of Elgin, parannum runnftig at

Ht—lMyfin.ttiiacMp cua>BfiWf
base. Subatantial i

Prtadpata only reply to Box H40B1,
mandat Times, w Cannon Smw;

London EC4P4BY

au aaniCT new vowt CITY fauafi. m-
ahep ler sala; PerdattHa
MR US ML 20MM4433A

Manufacturer of
Double-Sided
Adhesive Tape

For sale as a going concern, an estabfched buaress manufacturing
an extensive range of doublesided tapes utifeang sophisticated

madineiy and production tedireques.

• Turnover of approximately £2^ miffion per
annum, 25% export

• Customers indudfl major national and international

companies.

• Speda&st in finger Bft and photographic mounting tapes.

• Utilising a wide range of tecim^
• Modem basefrdd factory and office premises near

GrUHngioR, North HunmnUa:
For father information contact the Joint Athirestratto Recetao,
WchaeJ Moore or David Wtaftouse.

CorkGufy
Albion Court

5 Albion Place

LEEDS
LSI 6JP
Telephone: (05M 457332

Fax: (0532) <24009

Cart Gdhr b *afcarited fay tat kadtete d Orewsd Aetoretanhh (robed
red Wdae Beary on Iwaattoanit

Cork GuSSv

MAJOR JOINERY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Capacity 85+ houses per week.
Southern Ireland. Excellent export potential.

Sale due to retirement

Contact Box H4538, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

A Unique National Business
Identity Service Company

is potentially for sale. The company has been
established for a number of years and profitability

is synonomous with the uniqueness of the

company activities. There are unlimited marketing
and development opportunities to develop

the company further.

Box H4523, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

FOR SALE
Public company wishes to dispose of

non-core business in repair and calibration

of measuring instruments. Turnover £150k
and rising. High margins. Situated

Hertfordshire but will need relocating.

Box H4518, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS SERVICES

CONTROL YOUR
HEADCOUNT
OFFLOAD YOUR
CONSUMABLE
PURCHASING

- Yon ran a very efficient organisation but yon could

still have problems maxhnicing output due to constraints

on headcount-

- One way of reducing your headcount pressures can also

save you money. Have yon ever considered
subcontracting your consumable purchases? This releases

your purchasing skQte to make savings in strategic areas.

- PPS are the specialists in subcontracted purchasing.

Working in our offices, using our combined purchasing
power we can get yon a better deal as weQ as taking the

load.

- To learn how you can release resources and save
money contact:

Professional Purchasing & Supplies Ltd., Ryoote Place,

30-38 Cambridge Street, Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 ZRS
Telephone 0296-392474 Fax 0296-392298 Telex 83631

PROBLEMS WITH VEHICLE CONTRACT HIRE
OR FLEET MANAGEMENT?

The founder and former MJX of a successful national contract Mm
company wttfi considerable experience In all aspects of fleet

management, offers a quality consultancy service which Include*:-

* Evaluation of existing arrangements.
+ Unbiased advice on the moat suitable method of vehicle

acquisition and management
* Hands on experience of "Start up' and profitable operation of

contract Mrs.

TRLEFHOIE DOUG GLEN (0892) 082335
VEHICLE MAHAQEUEMT CONSULTANCY

16 OouthrUg* fUae, Crowbormtgb
TVK1LG

BEAT THIS!
IMPS Executive
Lease Plan Offer

Choose any arid or top range ETACs car phone - NEC/ Motorola/Nst
Pan/Mobira - and wr will give you

• FKEE FITTING (worm £90)
‘ FREE CONNECTION (worth £60)

• ONE YEAR’S FREE LINE RENTAL (worth £300

TOTAL SAVING fif £490!

AB lo. No Htshtki Ody SL99 p.w. leaon

Pkooe LMJ». HoltiM am
01-547 1849/47 (24 horns) 01-549 3444

W» oWr tire aarvlcwi ol ixUtonl—l board terei Muxgrex i

gsinari In taadbig MuterM campanlw. Urey i

corporate etyacavo*.

1 you regrirre-

i contact Ateateir Jotaren orCH Darios at

i Ltd
Oxfcrtdo* Hooxb. Waaintfon Rood. Mgb Wycamba.
MW2SPR Tst 0WI W44«B Free 0fi» fiWW

COMPANIES
* UK tt Worldwide

* Ready Made
* Nominee Servfcae
* Company Searches
Free advice& brochure
MLCON BUSaKSS BBIWCBB

Victoria Haute*,SBVtotoria SDeoL UsorpaalLt i

Tab 061 238 3443 (24 bra)
fine 081 208 1060

Trine 62B17B FALCON Q.

EXFCHCT DRPARTMBfia CAN
BE AN EXPENSIVE

OVERHEAD.
FIND OUT IF THE EXPORT

SERVICES OFi

FRANK AYLES
A ASSOCIATES, LTD^

35 LONG ACRE.
LONDON WX2E9UT

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
* CONTACT; JOBS rore

ON 91-477 7733

West Germany
K you ara Intarewad in aequlrtng
Ofifnuui Anna, a spoctaibud
twin of fiXpteta to avaUobta tor
•equlaWon, contracting and han-
dling the offers, Irtdudlng

t—ringpwhterea. AnyiMng aafOarewr
xfcterea cm AppMd n>MrF«a soar

Tab OF03S 1W4.

L/M/TEDCOMPANIES
UK, International
& isle ofMan

Omeamom2*35ayatlaxtmE&riM
mfAmtasssSffi vksmb

BuppBare to toariteg UK oorepHaa. Am
cittempre. Ilaibri xiren. Nwwl CM-
Ctwrear. Bantox-Tri 0M3 788/11

1 tin

BUSINESSES WANTED
DIRECTORY/
DATABASE
PUBLISHER

Scebactpiia tium of other nrihr
productj/cojcpaniet. AD

fXiatiMSriCX enmririrewri mriwiBhy
irta'minj CUfTCQtBEMgmept OT

providrog cxpaniioe cxpitsL
Replies (rested in rerictea

OMfideace.

*BC4F48V

IMMEDIATE PRIVATE
FINANCE AVAILABLE

tor Oavrioproant CapHaJ or
purchase ol coiaroning Equity

Stake in private company (South
of England) Management

continuity esaarrlWL

write Bai Hwp, HrecM Tim,WCanaan fitrete, Loodea BMP«V

WANTED
ShaririMtii wiapay ia tin Orcater
London ana required by aatioaal
iwimrMr. Going '•rov.fi, rotb fan.

lory tpifJ ailiduium 5.000 sqaxre
fad nd turnover ofBUn pin*.

Amh Mretortiw (Wf PH), M
liwtekh Stent, Loariaa BC4JL UD.

Acquisitive PLC
wishes to bay
tititer property or

housebuilding compantca.
Write Bax H4546, Fmaaciat
Tma. 10 Canooii Street,

Laadoo EC4P4BY

SECURITY AND CLEANING GO’S
Hungry and acquisitive private London Co wants
to purchase your badness if your turnover is

£I00k - £3m. London or Manchester areas.

Write Box H4478, Fiund*l Thnes, 10 Cram Street,

Loatoa EC4P 4B¥

HOTELS ft

4 CramMow ForSale

dufi to health. 12 totting rooms
together wtih tovriyokl

farmhouse, oho detached
cottage. Planning permtatfon

for development in hotrri

Starved town EJUtglia.

Writeam msat. Ftaandal Tkaare

M Caonoa Street, London E04P 4Bt.

NOfUMMDT MM Bid rettourem 8 bed-
room. awwr rearing. IUYDM8
rest an banks of rwi
coma) tBlO 34 lawWto

PLANT &
MACHINERY

(100

ram- nan Wadnaadiw ZM March
TRADE PRICE SttE® FCRKLBTB,

COVER (Mar wo to ahooM from) rack-
WQ AND SHELVING. AB manotoeunmi
and OH atzaa reritabte. Vlrerinfl titondgr

goto and TtMteCtey Wat Hteirii tins or prior

by ariawfloem*. MASSIVE STOCK eLEAB-
ANCE. tec. KaOtebrook Road. TAM-
WORTH. ansa. Tab 0427 SSS33 trie 0887
08700

EQUIPMENT

LARGE QUANTITY OF

NEARLY MEW EX-MBE

OFFICE FURMTURE

Usht oak desks/boardroom
tabtflg & chalra/flcraens/

tables/rosawood desks/
executive chairs & fire

resistant filing cabinets.

Teh 01-MS 9338.

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

DUNCAN AVIATION

B2 Jetstream 3109-805
81 Wastwlnd 1124-321

82 Leaflet 65-034

82 Leaflet 55-084
'

81 Embraar Bandalrenta 119342
81 Embrasr Bandebanto iKWflfl

Cessna Conquest I 4264)127

80 CfiHHia Cttstion II 8690200
TOFricoti 10-MO

(402) 475 2911

BUSINESS

READY MADE FIX’S
Larga xtodtaite—bto
prtesa tram C28000 fac.

foamteMiote
Irena Rttr now on;

01-250 3350

tfMMOMI
Lid

bCIVI

LAST SALES
BEFORE THE
BUGDET

Call

Hodmn Madcetmg 01-741 9596

BUSINESS SERVICES

business?

We’ll

WhmyOT sell a business orgo publicyou may
have to give werrantici and indemoitiea uriticfa

could render you BaUe fardamages aa weti as

legal enxnses, even if you are not at fault.

Tina fiabffiiy can be named mater our
Warranty and Indemnity Insurance Foflcy.

Par atore afomntiaa contact:

Warranty
& Indemnity
Insurance
Marshall's Court, MaxsbalTa Road, Sutton,

Surrey SMI 4DU.
Tel: 01-661 1491 Testae 8951673EP1SLG

offlere: Lotttoo. Binniqgtmn. HxBlre. Gbngpm

«
LOOTED

businesses for sale

KNOWSLEY
GARMENT
COMPANY
LIMITED

(InRecriwarshto)

Offersarcinvitedtotheassetsand
nndotddiigoftbeabovecompany

tibei

Locatedini

squarefiseL

Thecoanpanyhas recentfyoperated
widiawocktoceof280aiqdc^eesaiid
hasanarmiml turnoverin » “r^waof
£2imlfiau.%ff .rfl^Vifiamrtimcnnlact
RieWntrKtTrrinfstratii«receivers.
DavidRowlandsandAllanGriffidisof

ormnDLlStanl
ILKSADLlbL'l

051236342ft

Authorisedby flic Institute of
CharteredAccountants inEnglandand
Vfeles tocanyoninvestment!

Grant Thornton

OPPORTUNITIES

Finance of £800K
rwjwlwvj Ite adqnc l»*^

propaatoan. Repayment phn
intemt anticipitcd 10 bee
montbs with refontton oT
Ubstantiil long |M||

l

devdopmeat poteotiaL

WdtoBoxFS7i2,FhmacM Tkare,
tor

- - —

BUSINESS

ISRAEL TRADE
SoOcttor (West End. retired),

53, tentri Bar flnaHsL roridonl
In Israel, hequentty In London
seeks p/t cflrectorsiilp/conauF

tsney In bOalersl trade,

ate to Mar CawadM StrMt
LoodoaWtuaOOot

ft! ton—tom 11—tr,f 74C

VERY LUCRATIVE
W/SALE

DfSTRIBUTION BUSINESS
TO FOOD INDIKSTRY

nBMS rare! toregofa aflkB A wf
(mor compta. LSHD 9 ynu £12^00
pa. 3 yr rare T/O £850800 pa OUMDO
|»)« 20K STOte (£17IMm 1

aott of I3S «1 10,030) £295.000
OFFERS (PHD option nrij Raft

LS.&RS.GBOIIP
Trib 85889 5888

CONTRACT
CLEANING BUSINESS

FOR SALE

LOCATED IN EAST
LANCASHIRE

T/O £350,000 PER
ANNUM

Telephone Jtme Tomer
Downham Train F.patcin

The Boffins Lane, Unsworth,
Bury BL9 SAT

Telephone: 061 7663676

COMPANY NOTICES

Fleming Japan Fund
SICAV

R.C Luxembourg No. B

Notice

ishmty giventfattmExtnodiBBryGta^
erxwfflbeheklHtheregtearol<tf&x^Lii»!mboargonM2tcb30,l989
it 3JQ pan, in order to tesofoe abaa the toflowaig anwirimecis m tfae

Articles of Inccaparatian:

• The first sentence off Article 3 Is amended tgr^h&gbdbrc die
word "securities" the word *tnnfcfaalie*.
« The second pteiigimh ofArticle 3 i< amended by tfae

reference to tfae law ofAugusta, 1983 by a reference 10 lbs lawof
Match 30. 1988.

* AmendmeraofArt2cfa3Z8.il. 12. 13, 20,22,25 end28 of tfao

Artictosof InoiapaRatren to pnwidfi foraa mliBiited dmatiaacf the

Coi'pcutioD and » sdacre comptirace wilh the provirions of Bto

lawofMatch 30, 1^8 an CoQectivc lavcamem Underrakiny and
certain provisions of the law of Aagast 10. 1915 on cnmmRrcM

onroaslr

be passed tiyan afttnadive voteaftwaihadiafdieAsms presentornpre-

Proxy forma cogewpfifg tire fhTl wdlii^ of foe proposal amend-
memsareavaiUriBigxinroqnestatdKce^sterediAce.IicKdertDbevatid,
prosy fbnns duly compfetod man be received Hdreve^aonod office on
March 24, 1989 at 3-00 pjn.fi tfae latest.

TheBoardofDbectocs
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FT LAW REPORTS
~

No VAX
refund for

developer
NEUVALB LTD AND ANOTHER
v COMMISSIONERS OF CDS-
TOMS AND EXCISE

Court of Appeal (Lord
son. Master of the Rolls, lord

Justice M«fi«n and Lord Justice

•Stuart-Smtth): Ftonary 33 1SW
A person tBglUared for valw

added tax cannot set off

tax “pfari h^tirm mmtsin ODXr

pots, in that under pre-1887 as
well as present legtalstiM, he
can credit foe tmnt tax
ra«iy so for as it is attribawde to
Ug timlila pmiUm.
Tfae Court of Appeal so held

when dlsmisstiig an appeal by
two snbaidlarr oompantos. Note
vale Ltd and Frambedr Ltd. from
the decision at VAT tribunal
chairman. Lord Grantchester,
that they could not recovea* input
tax paid tat reject of business
activities conducted In prepara-
tion for the future provision of
anpteaaMe supplies.
LORD JUSTICE HttSTILL said

that atx years ago Mr Dougfan
Haznpsan conceived tfae fates of
devefophig an area of Pritersiw
tat two purposes: the letting of
iruhvidaal storage units in a par-

titioned warehouse, and the cm-
vatsfaxi of existing buildings into

office and light engineering
accommodation.
He acquired a corapeny named

Public Storage Ltd, Which pm>
chare»d the site and converted tha
warehouse. Development at the
other bnfldtngB was carried out
by two whaUy-owned subaldr
iarles to whom Public Storage
soM part of the site.

Bach of the subsb&arieB agreed
with Public Storage that they
would Mr Sampson's ser-

vices available bo it so that he
could work on the storage tmet
nees. In consideration of quar-
terly payments- They had to
acoount for output tax an those
payments fbr vat purposes.
Urns the soppUes of goods and

services by and to the snfasfd-

tedee were of three Muds: fflthe

supply by thran of Mr Hampeon’s
sendees, attracting output taxr
(0)tiH sup^y by them cc rented
accommodation, which was
exempt tax; and OflXhe mppiy to
them of goods and services
accountable ftir hmu£ tax, solely

concerned with pnmaratkm. of
the bnOdtags fior renbaL
By the tbne the gobsltiiartesw^ tiKHTxmhly estahlfadwd. ser-

vices in all mree categories were
rendered tty and to them, and
there was no question about how
their Input tax should be flat

against output tax.

In the eariy stages, however,
there were only two types of sup-
ply - Mr Hampsonfa output ser-

vices, and the input ofgoods and
services for devetopnmt of the
boHdings. The output rentals had
not yet began.
The question was whether tfae

inpnt tax could beset offagafnst
the output tar on the future
unrelated services.
Section 15(1) of the Value

Added Tax Act 1983 provided
that to determine tfae anxxmt of
Input tax ft* which a taxableper-
8oo was entitled to credit at ifae

end of any period, “(a^f hi* busi-

ness Is such that sll his suppHes
are taxable supplies, there is

allowable the whole ofthe Input
tax tor the pedod_(b)if it is such
that some but not all of ids sup-
plies are tyvahta supplies, there
Is ahowabte each proportion of
the input tax Itar the period as~is
attributable to taxable sup-

Qn the literal wording of the
subsection, tfae suhsfafiarieB hud
a strong argument for saying
that (a) was appMcabla. Bach sub*
sidiary could say tiiat for tfae rel-

evant accounting period “his
business” was such that “all Us
supplies’ were taxable auppBae,
and there was therefore no roam
far appcrtfamniflnt
Theccmmtoslpnrcs repliBidthat

that result was absurd. They said
section lSOXa) should be inter-
preted as if the material part
read “there is allowable the
whole of *b» input tax far tin
period so for as attributable to
itiiflno tfixubto supplies**.

The subsidiaries painted out
that the nmmisalon of reference
to apportionment in paragraph
(a) could not hare been an aver-
sight, s*tmb ra>f!h at the Immedi-
ately following
expreaety provided tor
meat.
They argued that what the

conmoBtatcners were oaMog to
adtieve by its interpretation of
the 1983 Act was not actually
done until Urn Act was amended
by tfae Finance Act 1987, to give
credit for Input tax against tax-
able supphes only, and to put the
legislation in tune with the EC
Directive of May 17 1977
Sixth Directive) [whfadi 1

that a taxpayer could deduct vat
paid on supplies to Mm. *hnmfa

»

as Che goods and services axe

cTUstax-

aue transacto^T-
f

Tfae so-MirtlHriea rnffats ware

proper interpretation at

the 1388 Act was, howywfgtfwg

and the House at Loads in -Anpte

and Fear DeotiBpmmO^o
Customs and Bxr&sa Cammtssum-

ers 1386 8TC 192.

In that case the taxpayer Conn-

cfl bad two dtotinot as&pat acmn-
ties, of wbfadx Involved tax-

a
*Tfae*^btem was to decide

whether the CopncfiP* baatnesa

was such that all its h|iWJ1b»

were taxable, at whether some
but not all were taxable thus

the equivalent of section
<see section 4. Finance Act MCT
«a mrmnilflri hv FlnaPCB Ad 1977).

The Court of Appeal adopted
commissionera argument

that there should be apportkaip

Lord Justice Fox said that

wtut the statute contemndated
was that taunts acquiredl tor the
purposes of making taxable
bHm were to be available as

STB was a balancing aT

tax in respect of an acHv—
against the output tax In respect
oftint activity. Kcmly somenp>
pHee were taxable, tfae taxpayer

was AteWng wily with the case of

a person whose activity was
directed to tfae making of taxable

said "Neither tfae structure

of the Act, nor the provl-
iiw* ww the practical conse-
qaaaces, lead one toatmyap that
ft ram have bean intended that

section lSOXa) should operate to
apHti* a taxpayer who condncts
an activity in which he nettber
iwAaa nor intmtodw to make tax-

aide yin**, be siren credit for

input tax inanmi in the conduct
or that activity*.

Accordingly, he said, where a
person conducted two activities

and only Intended to nudu tax-

able snppUss on one “for value
added tax pmpoass thetwo activ-

ities must bo separately

House of Lords expressed
a candnskm to the same effect

Lord Brigfatman said the
scheme of toe togfoietfow was
Plata. If the taxpayer's bostaeas
activities were such that all Ms
Sandies were subject to output
tax. he recovered all the tax
which fae peJd on the Inputs of
fte business, if all his supplies

were exempt, he could recover

tame. H supplies were-partty tax-

aide and parity arempt, taxjras
apportioned and the tax atiribut-

abte to erenqit sqpplies ww not
recoverable.
Be ashed 'how, against that

badkground. could aaa^tatkamM̂ r

come to-'lfaf'Canctnstan that ft

tfae bustaesa activtttes^flre such
that some services are taxable
sappUas and aoun are not
plies at all, the whole
input tax to recoverable?*
He said tfaat the sense at tfae

Sixth Directive ww tint input
tax ww not deductible except so
for as the goods or services on
which tax had bem levied were
for tfae purpose of taxable trans-
actions. The court was required
to construe the legislationm the
light of that directive.

In setting out bis reasons for
fab ftafjbdrm in the present case,
the Chairman of the vat tribunal
quoted extensively from Lord
Justice Fax and Lord Brightman.
He said they established the

prindptoe that ‘•badness* for tfae

of section 150) meant a
activity

andi
paid ana supply for a business
activity which did not involve

taxable supphes was not
t tax.
“tax paid oq a

of abnst

the Anot dednctfUeras input tart. The
erpositlrai of tfae legislation In
Agpbt and Pearww not rimply a
background to the decision at a
particular problem. It fawwni an
inritepenfdhto aeries of Mnlm in
the reasoning which led to the
decision. As such, it formed part
of the ratio decUrndt-aad ww
binding oa ths present court.
The tribunal chairman was

right in Ids anslyala of the taw,
and right in cnnrftwton. Th»
appeal should be dismissed.
Lord Donaldson MR and Lord

Justice Stnart-Smitii agreed.
Far the subsidiaries: FredericBg&Mgg™1 OKW

wig /itfidjtptrvMj

For the Croton: SBckaei Beiqff
QCand John laws (aoUdtar, Cus-
tnms and Excise)

BnUDnia
Banister
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TECHNOLOGY
Eu* the age ofchivalry

is gone. That of
sopmsters, economists
ana calculatorshas
succeeded; and the
glory ofEurope is
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Edmund Burke (1729-97)

I
n the bonds at Her Maj-
esty's Treasury, the offi-
cial computer model of
the’economy, if not in dis-

grace, can hanfly.chdm to have
had a glorious year.
Treasury forecasts tor 3888

toll far short of the mark,
raderesUiaattna almost evmy
important indicator — infla-
tion. economic growth, invest
mwit and the trade deficit.
Today Nigel Lawson, the UK
vBMCdlg, will be hoping for
an improved performance as
he unveils Mb projections for
3888 and issa

.
in an age of sapUstic^ioo,

«»wasts have become depen-
dent on thousands of cahadsr
Uons, equations, endogenous
(from bmMb the mmtoi) and
exogenous (determined outside
it) variables, identities (pseudo
Of real) and lngarMimp galnm
There is an piww»nt of iummn
ftrfge in fcHecasts, but the com-
puters do the groundwork. The
problem is that the predictions
are still seldom right.
phBke say physicists, econo-

mists appear -to use
computers with any precision.
The dMHcnitieg are twofid±
• Hist, big industrial econ-

omies have proved too complex
for economists to understand
completely. Even relatively
straightforward questions,
such as what determines how
much consumers spend in
shops, are matters of much
debate.

Frequently, different sectors
of the economy interact In an
unpredictable fashion. And
responses to changes or shocks
(perfutps caused by events else-

where in the world) are subject
tO time lags of inHgtemrmafrp

length. If economists cannot
agree about how an economy
works, it is hardly surprising
that attempts to model ft on
computers are Imperfect
# Sbwwi^ tha infn^wwiHon Jg
poor. UK economic statistics
are notorious for their inaccu-
racy. Figures for the growth of
gross domestic product last
year, in particular, have been
subject to ridicule as the vari-

ous measures available have
told different stories.

Monthly data are often
revised and changes hi trends
are rarely spotted until two or
three months later.

The solution adapted by the
Treasury, and other forecast-

ing groups, is to use computer

%&B££s&iE

Why forecasters keep
their fingers crossed
Ralph Atkins delves into the UK Treasury’s
computer model and explains its imperfections

models as a starting point but
to treat the results with scepti-
cism. Raw output is adjusted,
until it looks both reasonable
and in line with Treasury
expectations.
This is not as ainfatw as it

sounds. No economist would
accept computer forecasts at
face value given the inherent
imprecfskm. The danger is of
letting political considerations,
or naked optimism, dond deci-
sions. If there were a code of
ethics for economists, rule
number one would be some-
thing like: “don't change
results without justification.

”

The evidence is that the
Treasury is fairly chivalrous. It

has its reputation to protect
fanciful forecasts would

erode its credOnHty. But It is

not above suspicion. In particu-

lar its optimism about an
faspruoanent in Britain’s trade
deficit has questioned.
Neil MacKinnon, senior

economist at Chase Investment
Bank, used to work on infla-

tion forecasts at the Treasury.
Be says: “There is a largeJudg-
mental Impact. They don't
accept the results of the’ com-
puter bflndly -. which is prob-
ably not a bad thing.”
Be adds that in the Chancel-

lor’s Autumn Sfarfawp^
, pub-

lished in November, the cur-
rent account “stood out tike a
sore thumb."
The Treasury computer

model dates from the early
1970s and has evolved with the
help of technology. The latest
version - called the «WmKn«»
wimtol — Js muiTtep thaw fts

predecessor but still has about
GOO variables.

It is run on an IBM 4381
mainframe sited In Treasury
offices in Whitehall and oper-

ated by about 25 people. The
mainframe is not a prerequi-
site, the software can be
adapted to nm on a desk-top
computer.
Under the 1975 Industry Act,

ftp Government Is required to
publish its forecasts twice a
year. This it does with appar-
ent reluctance - and unem-
ployment forecasts are never
released.
Stm more embarrassing for

the Chancellor, the mmpntp>r

mmtel hag tn ho maA> awilnhlii

to outsiders. One user is the
Independent Treasury Eco-
nomic Modelling Club (Rem)
sponsored by Ernst & Whin-
ney. It has the enviable privi-

lege of befog able to piby Chan-
cellor with the «mn» ftwig as

Nigel Lawson himself.
ifam operates the mod**? on a

Compaq Deskpro 388/20, a
desk top computer which, with
laser printer and disk drives, is

worth about £8400. The ver-
sion of tbs Ti»n«frf ft uses !«
been adapted by Oxford Eco-
nomic Forecasting.
The program employs the

game equations and data as
those used by the Treasury,
but Item has to make its own
assumptions about the
exchange rate and worid trade.

S also has to input its own
iwthiiiuig — Hnara introduced
so equations in the
are consistent with what has
happened in the past This
TTKuma that its forecasts are
not exactly in line with those
of the Treasury.
Rem produces forecasts for

the UK economy. It is, for
example, projecting large cur-
rent rinfirtte well into
the 1990s.

ft mm algo run simulations
to assess the impact of policy
changes. For Instance, Item
can estimate the forecasts
available to the Chancellor if

he MiiiHBinwig a Ip cut in flu*

basic rate of income tax, cast-

ing £L4bn- The results show
that it would have an expan-

sionary effect on the economy,
increasing gross domestic prod-
net by (32 per cent next year.

ft would also be good for the
unemployed - cutting the job-
less total by an extra 70,000 in
1990. Less welcome, it would
encourage wnmaimpr spending
amt add £500nx to the current
account
Bnt there is a Hmtt to how

far the model wifi stretch.
Rian Pearce, Item's economic
adviser, says: “If you are mak-
ing »tengwf to exogenous vari-
ables, the lesson is not to
change them beyond their his-
torical values."

It would be foolhardy to
expect reasonable results from,
say, a simulation of the effects
of a lOp cut xu income tax or a
five percentage point foil in
interest rates. But this lade of
flexibility can cause problems
when there is a shock changB
in a variable, «nrfi as tb» tag
oil price rises of the 1970s.
Pearce says that computer

mnriala an f̂in«{> consistency in
economic forecasting. They
mafca sure that projections for
Inflation are not Incompatible
with, say, growth forecasts.
This means unwelcome or sur-
prising lihiwM not sim-
ply be adjusted away, "ft some-
thing is odd then we go back
and see if I have made a mis-
take. But if we just don’t like
it, thwi that's tough.”
The effort required for com-

puter forecasting makes it

unattractive to other economic
pundits more concerned with
thnrfyy ^tyrn rmwAffnUmw. Tn

foe City, the emphasis is more
on predicting what next
month's trade figures will'

show rather than on how
growth win alow in foe next
two or three years.

Economic models are not
widespread at securities
luUBCT anH their USe tomdw to
be confined to longer-term
atmiyris or simulating the
effects of particular scenarios.

C5ty economists rely more on
spread-sheets to project trends
forward and take account of
special factors in particular
months. When forecasting a
year ahead, the perfinniMiire nf

,

CSty analysts Is on a par with
j

that of file Treasury. At least,

they are all more or less
equally wrong.
Kevin Gardiner. UK econo-

mist at Warburg Securities,
believes *Hwt forecasting trade
figures is a hazardous busi-
ness. He says: "You know what
you tirfnk tile bottom tine is

over the year as a whole and
than you look at the most
recent month’s numbers *"1*

whether you expect firings to
diverge. You add hiany special

factors, do a lot of rounding
(and cross your fingers."

j

MBGroup pie @ MB Group pfc§
^HUOA*

NOTICETOHOLDERSOFWARRANTS
m registeredform exercisable intothe

OrdinaryShares ofMB Group pie
Pmsuant to the New Proposal to Warrant Holders dated

8titFbbn2ary, 1989 (the “New Proposal”), notice is hereby

giventhat,inrelationtotheNewWarrantstobeissuedbynew
MBGroup iftheSchemeofArrangementbecomeseffectiveon

orbefore 1stMay, 1989ra-suchlato-dateasnewMBGroupmay

determineand iftheNewWarrantsareadmitted tothe Official

List ofTheStockExchange, thesubscriptionpriceoffoeNew

Wtarantgwillbe141pence. EachExistingWarrant, inrespect

of which the exchange Offer has been accepted, will be

exchanged forL8617NewWarrants. Thesubacriptumpriceof

the New Warrants and the number of New Wnrants to be

exchanged for each Existing Warrant have been determined

1?SwissBankCorpozatkmmithebasisoftheformulae out

in section B ofBarings’ letterin theNew ProposaL

This notice shouldbe read in auyunctian with the New
Proposal and fix' ease ofreference definitionsused in theNew
Proposal are also used in this notice.

This notice is issued by Paring Brothers & Co., Limited on behalf of

oustingMB Group and newMB Group. Baring Brotfcen& Co. , limited

bamaiiberafTlieSecaritiesAssociatiouandisthe financial adviserto

existingMB Group.

NOnCETOHOLDERSOFMBGROUP pic

£65,000,000 5% per cent Subordinated
Convertible BondsDae 2002

PmiaianttofoftFbrplmatnryStalpnrwnttopiinHhnklaivrteted
9th January, 1989 (the "Explanatory Statement"), notice is

herelygivraithattheConvrasion Price(rftheNewBondstobe
issued by new MB Group, if the Scheme of Arrangement

becomes effective on or before 1st May, 1989, win be

193 pence. This Conversion Price has been determined by

Swiss Bank Corporation on the basis ofthe Conversion Price

Formula set out insection B ofthe Explanatory Statement

This notice should be read in conjunction with the

Explanatory Statement and for ease ofreference definitions

usedintheBxplanatoryStatementareatoosedinthisnotice.

Tbis notice is issued by Baring Brothers* Co., limited on behalf of

existingMB Qnrapand newMB Group. BaringBrothers&Ca , limited

isimemberofThe SecuritiesAssociationand isthe financialadvise1to

existingMB Group,

ITT
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The Blrmintfiain investment has been designed More people engaged in manufacturing

/ to create the perfect environment for business than Manoiesterand Sheffield combined.

f success. And ifls working.

It’s ^ven foe diy anew n^worictrf major r^,^r ^ Commercial rents and rales as low as
androadlfokswRhfoecompte8onaf1heM40by one-third& South-Eastern levels.

1991. And the UK's largest Employment Training

programme further increased the sMSs of fe Wed over tOO overseas firms have already

k
invested in Birmingham.

\ More toe^authority support

new intiusfr&l aSkainunercial devetopments
worth £1,500 mason. any other UK city. RELOCATION OPPORTUNITIES

.
021-235 2222Mh^lBirmingncHTi / \

BtanfoQhHiGfy&incB,EcononfeDevelopmem•l 1 *
(toon 104, BaakervBe House, Broad Streefl, Birmingham Bl 2NA.

Packaging Hurt
avoids litter
BATTELLE, flto US-lMMd
fntamaBonal tu—reb
organisation, haa dovaloped
a* Us Frankfurt laboratory a
new material which R claims
le co—ptetety Mod—radnbte.
Uta material (sbnaadoa

starch but so tar has not bain
named. K is designed tor

packaging which Is meant
to bo dlipoesd ot altar mo.
When made of ffta osaal
plastics, tease boxes and
bfister packs often bocomo
permanent Utter, avantuaEy
being washed op on eea
shores or ramnMng hi landfPI
sites Indefinitely.

BattoBo says that theM
materia! has “extrocnety
proraislag" properties. B la
transparent, flexible mid can
be hqncBoo moulded,
extruded, btow mopfcted and
turned Into foB.
The new packaging would

havo no environmental effect.

R resists breakdown under
normal dry condMons. but
In water or wat soB.

.
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WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charilsh

V the atyfos Is raised tram
tim surface, this too is
measured timxigft the
woafconinu Induced current.
The signature Is tracked and
recorded digitally, along wtih
otisMper flourishes and
timings of the various

recorder's output sock*! ovnr
a length of coaxial cable.
These could be off air or from
a tape, in the usual way.
The encoder plugs Mo tim

signals as rtlglttssd video on
a radio frequency carrier, fei

another room, a decoder,
plugged brio tire audits,
produces tfto corresponding
UHF television signal which
to cabte-fod Into the aerial
socket of a tetevtolon aaL
The small decoder box baa

ait Infrared receiving “aye".
The video recorder's
hand-held controfltr can be
pointed at ft to change
channels and control tile

recorder, as ft ft ware fat tbs
same room.
To achieve Bite, tile

cootrofler*s signals sre sent
bock down the mains to too
room with the recorder,
where they are turned back
Into Intrarad radiation by tim
encoding box. The box ban

srfttiln days to carboo dkadde
and water. The first

production asportmonte ware
successful and various
samples have been
fabricated. Additives make
the material assy to process.
The laboratory befieves

that ft wffl bo one or two
years before tite production
technology is reedy for
Industrial appUcafion and It

Is seeking partners. The total

cost of further development

DMIm and DM2m (8825400). ***?

A sample signature

produces a "template” In a
(figBai storage system wffh
whichhen signings can be
compared. The template
covers 13 aspects of the
signature, tncfudiag tite angle
M which the pen Is held.
The personal Mentfii

number (PM) can be
dispensed with. In its place
would be tite holder's
signature recorded In the
magnetic stripe of a (Mastic

card. When the cant Is

presented, srhet Is on the
——*— — ------ -»Ouipv Kte CunpanNI wlHI HI HI
tite pnsantor saftes on tiw

window that Is pointing at tho
recorder's racelvtag window.

Aid for staff bi

Access by
signature
A SYSTEM providing access
to anytiring from a bank
account to a computer
system, using a plastic card
and electronic signature
verification. Is proposed by
UK companies MeCorqoodale
Security Cards, of Relgate,
and Alan Lsfitert Associates,
of Pinner.
The signature verification

pad Is supplied by Signify,

of Irvine, Texas, a company
80 per cent owned by
ICcCorquodale’s parent
Norton Opax, and 20 par cart
by Alan Latoort Associates,
which markets tho unIL
Under tiw surface of tiw

pad, a grid of crossing wires

of a apodal stylus. A tiny

energised cofi bt Bs tip

Induces a current Into tiw
nearest pah* of crossing

A mismatch, incBcating
fraudulent use, can bo
detected on 999 occasions
in 1,000, ft Is claimed.
The technology can also

bo used wtih a “smart” card,
that Is, one wtih Ha own chip
and memory. Thla tactiftates I.

more subtle cheeks, adowing |

access at particular levels
to computer systems, lor
example.

Mains way to
send TV signals
A NEW means of dlstrtiiutlng

television signals around
promised, using mains wiring,
avoids tiw dterupthre and
often expensive process of
laying coaxial cable.
The system, marketed by

International Mecfla
,
Communications ef London,
Is called Mefrovislon and was
developed by another UK
company, KEE of London. A
c&gttaJ encoder unft lakes
signals from a video cassette

AN ALARM system flwl backs
tiw location of staff members
or occopants who are at rtt
has been developed by
Tela Move, tiw London redto
communlcaOoos spactaUsL
It is partlculsrfy suitable lor

promises where attack,
accidental Injury or llnses
could produce dangerous
situations.
Known as Tetanus, tiw

system hao cetibtg-mounted
ultrasonic detectors
connected to a central
monftorfng screen. A unft

worn by personnel can emft
ultrasonic energy and a radio
signal. The former enables
location to be detannhiod by
Km celling units, whtie the
latter carries an Identification

signal which Is picked up at
a central potnL
The personal unft Is

activated wtih a puti cord, or
R will start up H the wearer
lalta or Is lorced to the
ground. Attempts by Intruders
to wrench off the unit produce
a similar result
On the central screen, tiw

alarm location Is shown by
a flashing point on a map of
tha pramlsisB, accompanied
by a text message.

CONTACTS: BaSdto Europe: London.
483 0184. Norton Opsc UK. 0386
465811. Atan Lalbart AbhocIsW: Lon-
don. 429 3344. Intsmotionri Media
Communications: London. 828 8008.
ToMiow London, 882 8818.

Chuo Trust

& Banking is
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With the listing of our shares on the Tbkyo Stock Exchange

Chuo Thist& Banking is now aide to provide international
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We apologise

for this interference.
Normal service

may never be resumed

Recently the BBC presenter Esther

Rantzen (not usually a spokesperson for

ITV) launched ‘The Campaign for Quality

Television?

She said: “We want to alert the public to

the potential loss to a medium that most

MPs never watch?

She was stating her own (and many other

people's) reservations over aspects of the

Government White Paper on Broadcasting.

And on this particular issue ITV could

not agree more.

Going, going, gone.

The Government believes anyone wishing

to own an ITV company should have to do

the following:

Firstly, satisfy the ITC (the newly formed

regulating body) that they are suitable

candidates and can pass a quality test. Those

that pass would then proceed to the second

stage, a sealed -financial bid.

Whereupon the ITC would award the

new licence to the highest bidder.

Large companies with global interests and

bank accounts to match should do very nicely.

So should bidders who reckon to spend least

on programmes.

The ITV companies agree with the

Peacock Committee (the independent review

body appointed by this Government) which

believes the ITC should be given discretion to

judge the highest bid both in terms of money

and in terms of programme quality.

That way a competitive tender will attract

those individuals who care about making

programmes as well as making profits.

The Channel4 question.

Channel 4 has a remit included in the

Broadcasting Act of 19 81 which ensures that it

broadcasts programmes that appeal to tastes
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and interests not generally catered for by ITV

And, that a ‘suitable proportion of its

programmes are ofan educational nature? The-

remit also undertakes to encourage innovation

in the form’ and content of its programmes.

In short, Channel 4 should have freedom

to take risks in the interest of viewers without

fear of commercial pressures.

At present Channel 4 can and does satisfy

all these requirements, and in doing so is fully

supported by ITV

The ITV companies sell Channel 4’s

airtime in conjunction with their own, which

means they can offer advertisers both

mainstream and specialist viewing audiences.

Channel 4 and ITV also co-operate to

produce ‘complementary scheduling9 which

simply means that programmes of a similar

nature never dash.

And we promote each other's programmes

in the same way that both BBC channels

do. Obviously Channel 4, which has by far

the smaller audience, benefits most.

The Government, however, is proposing

that Channel 4 should sell its own airtime

competition with ITV

The two channels would then compete for

the saine income, yet would somehow need to

be complementary in all other respects in

x>rder that the special remit be protected.

r
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Duke Bluebeard’s

On Sunday, the TOC's

for once a snare
delusion. The radio-only
audience was luckier: the
psychological life of Bartfk’s
perfect one-act drama is all in
the score, and it was brilliantly
realised here by the London
Phl]hnrmmvip under Adam
Fischer, with a definitive
Bluebeard by the bass Robert

and a brave, nervy
Judith, his latest **nd ^
bride, from Blizabeth

nation that queered the pitch.
The producer - Leslie

Megahey has - excelled in
period-handsome enigmas,
Schathm the Pointer and stfu
better Cariani arid the
Courtesans, which made tfcrir
mark by "painterly" effects
and teasing finesse. The
enigmatic Bluebeard, with its
ancient, crepuscular castle and
the strange sights behind its
seven forbidden doors, most
have seemed Just his meat —
despite the fact that its
schematic text by BaMzs
for no visual realism wbatever,-
but only suggestive, streams of
light. After-au, the Hungarian
State Offerers faithfully austere
treatment Oust seen at Caveat
Garden) is already paling in
some old memories against
Wendy Toye’s sumptuously
detailed version for Sadler's
Wells 30 years ago.
Whereas Miss Toye’s stage-

pictures were true to the stray,
however, Megahey’s were not,
and he achieved a remarkable
own-goal. Given an opera
which depends upon a crucial
twist in the old Bluebeard tale

- originally mere Grand Gute-
transformed by Balftas into

a deep psychological fafrte -
he managed to untwist it h»y*
into Grand Guignol again.

I read the Batdzs fahta thus
(with apologies, for in a good
performance Bluebeard reso-
nates beyond any “reading”):
- Judith is young; and Blue-
beard is not At dead of night
she has fled her honest,
devoted family for hiw (here,
die arrived in a designer gown
and prowled languidly like Del-
phine Seyrig in Marienbadr,
now she wants to know Mm
completely, because she loves
him, and demands the keys to
all his doors. Each reveals an
aspect of Bluebeard and the
Bfe he already she
takes the torture-chamber and
the ilannMng armnnry in hfflT

stride; rejoices in his treasure-
store and his romantic secret
Bflwtoi, begins to (mail at foe
vistas of Ms magnificent realm
and then the stagnant lake of
Ms old griefe.

The crucial twist cames with
foe last door. Judith is quite
prepared to find slaughtered
past wives, but ishomfied to
discover beautiful, living ones
- just as ahve in Bluebeard's
memory as she Is: suddenly,
hmfawrf of being the light of ms
Hfe, aha is only tihm final gteaiw,

foe hat chapter. In the
fable they robe and crown her
with tender ceremony —
against her protests (too latea

she’s Insisted upon knowing
too much) - while Bluebeard

.

hymns of them in turn,
and they draw her away with
them as he resigns Wwiwv to
lonely gloom forever.

In Megahey’s version, con-
trary to text and music alike,
the torture-chamber that repre-
sents Bluebeard's remorseless
drive was a cold mortuary, Ms
armoury and Ms treasury mere
museums, the magin»i garden
a crypt and his glorious realm
a steaming chunk of one of
Jupiter's least-favoured moans
- minuscule, bleak and barren
(Judith had to pretend to be
impressed). Far from enjoying
perpetual life, foe past wives
were fettered in niches, as
good as dead (one had a
ghastly jewelled month and
eyes), leaving Bluebeard him-
self to force Judith tntn her
allotted cage in that meat-mu-
seum. In short, we were
returned to the old Grand
Guignol shocker with a few
trendy kinks.
Against those odds Lloyd's

noble performance rescued
much of the humane pessi-
mism of the opera, and I
should trust Fischer with the
score anywhere. Mtss Laurence
needs only to remember that
even Judith's moBt over-
wrought passages tell better at
exact pitch, and not to rush
her repeated “Give me keys to
all your doorways!" - which
should have the ritual effect of
a fairy-tale formula. Such
details matter, in a myth-opera
which in our century has only
Stravinsky's Oedipus as a seri-

ous competitor. It was sad to
think that this shrunken, bedi-
zened version of Bluebeard
may wen be seen by more peo-
ple than have ever experienced
foe diHmmfltfnfl

f real thing qq

David Murray

Handel and Janacek
ROYAL NORTHERN COLLEGE OF NUSiC, MANCHESTER
The spring operatic
in the Opera Theatre of
Royal Northern College of
Music are two remarkable
performances of two master-
pieces outside the mainstream
- Handel’s Alcina and
Janacek's From the House of
foe Bead. Current standards of
taarhing and training at the
college are evidently high
Indeed: the confidence and pot
ish of both productions were
constant quauties, and for the
two very different operatic
styles bdbra explored — Han-
del’s opera seria and Janacek’s
telescoped verismo - the secu-

rity of the orchestral playing
provided a rock-solid basis.
These were expertly prepared
performances they were also
fresh, exciting, and sharply
focused.
Alcina Is for many

Handellans the supreme
example of his theatrical
genius, a work of sensual
enchantment, emotional rich-

ness. and limitless sympathy
for the romantic fraOOss of all

its characters. Even so it most
count as the more difficult

undertaking for students,
since it was written, as were
all Handel's great theatre
works, for the virtuoso singers

of the day, and presumes a
level of vocal attainment not

normally to be counted, on in

students.
The presence at foe college

of a marvellously talented,
young lyric soprano, Amanda
Roocroft, must originally have
brought the great txUe rota into

view, since a voice of such
lustre and fullness throughout
its compass and a stage
presence of equal authority
are made for the mast taxing

roles. (She most pay
greater attention to verbal
projection.) But the strengths

of the performance went
beyond foe leading lady. There
were attractive accounts of the
prtrno uomo rale, the bewitched
knight Ruggiero, from Dektre
Elliott and the secondary
enchantress Morgana, from
Sally Harrison, and even more
sharply profiled contributions
from Gau Pearson as the boy
Oberto and the bass Pavlo
TTirakn as MeHsso.

Under Richard VanHgHns*s
baton a direct connection was
made between vocal
acofflripliHhmmt nud dramatic
momentum: the hmg opera had
been tHmnwi much teas than
iw™i. but because there was
obvious care over foe delivery

of the Italian text, the
temperature of the production
(a slightly vulgar, immensely
skilful staging by Jamie Hayes
full of lighting tricks and
business with props) very
seldom allowed to drop..

(Me came out of the theatre
walking on air, the way one
always should (but sometimes
does not) after a Handel opera
performance. After Janacek’s
harrowing yet endlessly
compassionate opera the
feeling was, in feet, not
dissimilar. The RNCM male
opera students threw them-
selves into It body and soul -
it’s not unexpected that young
performers should commit
themselves to a stark 20th-
century prison drama this way,
but that did not reduce one's
admiration for the current
of dramatic electricity that
ran through the three short
acts.

If anything; Stefan Janski’s
updated production, set amid
monitor screens and brutalised
concrete and steel partitions,

relied too much on physical
energy. The structure of the
(mere throws into high relief

passages of becalmed, painful
reminiscence by a single
character, but even there
the accompanying physical
brutality was unabated, and
after a while the impression
of restlessness worked slightly

to the detriment of Jana-
cek’s peculiar dramatic econ-
omy.

. ;

Bat foe power of the music
always compensated. The
excellent acoustics of the
RNCM theatre allow a much
better balance than Janacek
performances often achieve
between pit and stage; the
conductor, Ole Schmidt, waa
able to give the heart-
poercing orchestral stridencies
foil cry without swamping the
voices. Words could always be
heard - which made the use
of the original Czech (delivered

with care but little idiomatic
authority by most of the cast)

and, honor of honors, surtities

in a student operatic
production doubly misguided.

Here was an opportunity, if

ever there was one, for
communication in the lan-
guage of singers and hearers
alike. The strength of the per-
formers’ involvement survived
foe audience’s split attention,
but this seemed to me a bad
decision on the part of the
RNCM, and a blot an an other-
wise outstanding little opera

Max Loppert

‘Tears in leaf:” a charcoal print by John Stewart, 1976

The art of the lens
William Packer reviews photography exhibitions

at the V&A and the Lucy B. Campbell Gallery

Can the photograph
ever be a true work
of art? Photography
has been a common

place of gallery, saleroom and
museum these 20 years, and
yet the old debate still rumbles
on. This year It is likely to
rumble with a renewed vigour,
for this is the isnth anniver-
sary of the first demonstra-
tions, In France and Britain, of
that mechanical, magical pro-
cess and principle. Photogra-
phy Nom. at the Victoria and
Albert Museum (until April SO:

Sponsored by Agfa-Gevaert),
organised by the curator of
photographs, Mark Haworth-
Booth, affords as good an
opportunity as any to try to
clarify the issue.

Of ail the media of visual
expression, photography is the
most hnmftdlfltn and arnmarihlp
It is also the most seductive
and deceptive. Anyone capable
of peering through the view-
finder to some imaginative
purpose, anil pressing the but-
ton with critical decision, may
aspire to authentic creativity-
The substantial achievement,
of course, is another matter,
but it is this universal and
practical accessibility that
presents the problem.
There is info painting and

sculpture foe manifest test of
technical skill; hence the dis-

trust of so much of modern art
for its deceptive simplicity. But
with photography, where can
the line be drawn between the
artist-professional and the con-
scientious amateur? And so the
temptation follows to define
and qualify what art gnr and
cannot be, and disqualify pho-
tography on technical grounds
for being essentially mechani-
cal or chemical, or arbitrary or
momentary, all of which is to
miss the point
The camera is only a tooL

Artists make art, apd there are
no rules of limitation as to
what they may use. If a true
artist picks up a camera and
brings his creative faculties to

bear on how be uses it, there is

no logical reason why what he
then produces should not be
art

Artists have known all this

all along and, from the wiriigs*

days of photography, have

been turning the emmttm and
Us products to its own pur-
poses whether as reference,
stimulus or «ni in itself. It is a
current use of the photograph,
both as integral to the work or
art and as the work of art
itself, that is the premise of
H&worth-Booth's exhibition,
which brings together the
work of sculptors, performance
and conceptual artists besides
photographers pure and sim-
ple.

The curious and perhaps
unanticipated rffect is to show
that the more direct and
straightforward the engage-
ment with photography,
whether its subject is the fig-

ure or the landscape, or the
purpose documentary and
objective or personal or self-in-

volved, the more profound the
imaginative experience it

affords. Where the sculptor,
Helen Chadwick's environmen-
tal installation seems merely
pretentious and contrived,
Chndy Sherman's large self-par-

traits, no less self-conscious,
are relieved by an and
disarming wit. 37101am Weg-
men's immaculate technique
and direct, disinterested
approach to Ms subjects, make
his portraits of his dog and
friends the more disconcert-
ingly bizarre. Robert Mapple-
thorpe, no less immaculate,
seems in contrast obvious, pon-
derous and arch-
Lee Friedlander is repre-

sented by two topographical
sequences, one a documentary
study of small town mid-Amer-
ica, the other and more
extraordinary, an essay on
blossom time in the temple
gardens of Japan, at once con-
sciously arty in its studied
mannerism and ravishingly
successful. Frank Gohlke’s
magisterial landscapes around
Mount St Helens shortly after

foe great eruption of 1981 are
not feast remarkable for their

odd assonance with Sebastiao
Salgado's haiifah vision of the
Sraza Fetado gold workings in
Brazil, in which a slave army
of prospectors swarms over the
great pit.

And there is Nicholas Nixon,
who, since 1975, has taken a

of his wife and
sisters once every

year and always In foe same
order from left to right Here Is

the entire sequence, a quiet
poignant and intriguing his-

tory in personal relations and
growing old together that
grows curiouser ami curiouser
the more we consider it

*
Apart from the Collett Dicken-
son Pearce advertising cam-
paign for Benson and Hedges
cigarettes, there is no still life

as such in this show, which
omission is splendidly repaired

by John Stewart’s solo exhibi-

tion at the Lucy B. Campbell
Gallery (BO Holland Park Ave-
nue. Wll: until March 28).

Stewart is an Englishman who
spends much of his time in
France, where he finds Ms
visual material, though it

might be no more than a bowl
of fruit old tools worn with
use and long discarded, a loaf
of bread, bottles on a shelf, a
jog; a broken box.
The images are wimple, even

severe in their formal, frontal
disposition, each object Iso-

lated, to be savoured for Itself

alone. As much is true of the
few portraits he is showing,
with each sitter seen dose and
calm and self-possessed. The
images are printed fairly large
and their particular quality is

remarkable both in foe Inten-

sity of the realisation and in

the physical presence on the
surface, as though more drawn
than printed through a nega-
tive.

Stewart is deeply committed
to foe rare process of the char-
coal print, which he can only
command in France in the stu-

dio of Michel Fresson, who car-

ries on a long family tradition

in the technique. AH we are
told of it is that gelatin ren-
dered light sensitive retains
pure pigment in exact propor-

tion to the amount of light it

receives. After a long exposure
the surplus gelatin must be
teased from the surface by
bring pelted with a mixture of
sawdust and water. The mys-
tery remains and perhaps it is

best we should be little the
wiser. Technique is only tech-

nique after alL What the artist
wiMcftg of it is what matters,

and John Stewart is indeed an
artist.
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ARTS GUIDE March 10-16

OPERA AND BALLET

London

The first-ever Coli-

seum Falstaff is by the “home-
team" of Mark mriw (conductor)
and David Pountney (producer).
Benjamin Luzon takes Verdi's
title role, and the cast also
Includes Malcolm Donnelly, Jan-
ice Cairns, and Anne CoDins.
Further performances of Bizet's

uneven but lovably fresh and
tuneful Pearl Fishers, with Cath-
ryn Pope Arthur Davies, and
Alan Opia Jonathan Miller's
successful big-house adaptation
of Britten's greatest chamber
opera. The Turn of the Screw
is revived.
Royal Ballet. Covent Garden.
Romeo and Juhet an Saturday;
on Tuesday March 14, a new tri-

bal! wlU be seen.
Wells, the season of

Spanish Zarzuelas continues.

Centre Georges Pompidon.
Grande Salle. Chrire en Solo, cho-
reography by Sktanie Rochon
(42744219).

Netherlands Opera with Rossi-
ni's IBarbiere dt Sioigtia,
itwripwi and directed by Darin-
Fo. Stephen Barlow conducts
the Netherlands Philharmonic,
with David Malls as Figaro,
Louise Winters as Rosina. (Wed,
premiere) (255 455).

Vienna

Staatsoper. In repertory: Rigo-
feao conducted by EHo Boncom-

pagni, with MarieDe Devia, Klara
Takacs, Wattrnad Wlnsauer,
Manfred Hamm; Le Nozze cri

Figaro conducted by Ion Marin,
with Sana Ghazarfan, Yvonne
Kenny, Gabriele Sima and Kurt
Rydk Tosca conducted by Sever-
ini and Weisse Rose, conducted
by Ddo Zbnmennann; the cast
includes Raina Kabaiwanska,
Luciano Pavarotti. Ingvar Wixall
and Gottfried Hornflt; La Tra-
viaia conducted by Flin Boncom-
pagnl and sung by Waltraud
Winsauer. Ingvar Wixell, Horst
Nftsehe. Ballet Ragmanda con-
ducted by Caspar Richter (51444).

Berlin

Deutsche Oper. The successful
Gbts Friedrich Sam production-
returns with Die WaUdiTV, Siegfr-
ied, Das RheingalcL The main
parts are song by Toni Kraemer,
Hanna Schwarz, Ute Vinzing,
Karan Armstrong, Robert Hale,
and Lucy Peacock. FideUo has
wonderful Jean-Pierre PonneUe
production and Heinrich Holl-
reteer takes over as conductor.
Die LOstigen Weiber non Windsor
rounds off the week.

Hamburg

Stantsoper. Der Ldebestrank
brings HeDen Kwon, Kurt Strd-
tand Rolando Parterai together.
Morton lescaut has a first-rate
cast including Mara Zampieri,
Hans Helm. Ermanno Mauro
and Dieter Weller. Die Hodrzeii.
des Figaro features Felicity Lott,
Wolfgang Brendel. Dagmar
Schellenberger «nH Gilles Cacbe-
piaille. Die verkaufteSmut is

a well done repertoire perfor-
mance.

Frankfurt

Opoa. Le Naent de Figaro has
Francesco Facini in the title role,
Helena Doese (Countess Ahna-
vtva), Teresa Rlngboiz (Susanna),
Bodo Schwanbeck (Bartolo) and
conducted by Roderick Brydtm.
FideUo in Achim Freyer’s produc-
tion features Luana Devol,
m<i*bI Shamir. William Cochran.
Hartmut Welker and Hans
Tscbammer. Also In repertory.
William Forsythe’s ballet
impressing the Czar and Behind
the China Dogs.

Stuttgart

Optra* Stuttgart celebrates the
200th anniversary of the French
revolution with the city’s first

staging of Andrea Chenier, pro-
duced by Ian Strasfogal with sets

by Hans Hoffer. The cast
includes Bruna Baccaria. Paolo
Gavanftlli. Gabriele Benacfcova-
Cap. Helene Schneidermann and
Irmgard Stadler. Qw and Peg
has a strong cast led by Ludmilla
Scbemstschuk. Wladimir Atlan-
tow, Julia Cornwell, Eugenia
Moldoveanu and Raymond
Wolanslqr. Further performances
of Tarmhduserand a ballet even-

Jlri

CologM

Opera. There was much applause
for Harry Stopfer's production
of Indy Macbeth non Mtsensk,
when It opened. Lohengrin has
fine interpretations by Nadine
Secunde, Eva Randova, Manfred
Schenkjberhard Buechner and
Rhkahard Wlaschiha.. Also
offeredDon Pasquale with Carfos

Rome
Tteatro ddTOpera. Verdi’s Emarzf
conducted by Giuseppe Patane,
with Juan Prais, Giuseppe Gia-
rrnnini- Rianfrsnm flanarini and
savin Moaca (46.17.55).

Man
Teatro alia Seals. Rtecardo Muti
conducting Giorgio Strehter’s
production of Mozart’s Le Nome
di Figaro, with Elizabeth Nor-
berg Schulz, Gloria Baxuhtelll.
and Cheryl Studar (alternating
with Daniels Dessi). (00.91.26).

New York
Metropolitan Opera. Opera
Boose, Lincoln Center. Nello
Santi conducts the first seasonal
performance of Rigoletto with
Hei-Kyung Hong as Gilda and
Leo Nuoct in the title role. The
week also Includes the last per-
formances erf La Bohime with
Fiamma izai D'Amico as Mlmi
and Placido Domingo as Rodolfo^
while Neil Shksaff leads the cast
in Werner conducted by Jean
Foumet. Eva Marten has the
title role in Salome, directed by
Nikolaus r^hwhnff and con-
ducted by Marek JanowskL, with
Helga Damesch as Herodlas. (362
6000).

Washington
Dance Theatre of Harlem. Ken-
ned? Center Opera House. New
productions of Michel Fokine’s
Prince Igor and Eugene Lacing's

Billy the Rid highlight the fort-

night visit of a classic American
contemporary ballet company.
Ends March 26 (254 3770).

Yevgeny Svetlanov
FBST1VAL HALL

A typical safe Sunday night
programme was givrai by foe
PMDmrmonl^ th» direc-

tion of Yevgeny Svetlanov, and
with piano soloist Yevgeny
Mogilevsky, writes Paul
Driver. The concert went off
fairly well, bat never generated
electricity; while whenever
there were quiet moments in
the pieces, the typical safe Sun-
day night audience indicated
its baric boredom by coughing
in well-orchestrated bouts.

The concert began with a
stylish performance of Bee-
thoven's Bgmont overture, a
niece whose logical thrust and
now of Ideas never cease to
amaze. Svetlanov Is a dapper
conductor to watch, but a
deeolv musical one to Hni™ to:

his baton-less hands are end-
lessly expressive, and he dis-

penses with flamboyance of
gesture. The orchestra seemed
to respond vivaciously to Mm,
throughout foe evening.

The account of the concerto,

Beethoven’s third, was disap-

pointing. Mogilevsky had noth-
ing new to say about this wea-
ryingly familiar work, nor did
he avoid a good deal of nervous
scrambling of passages. In tide

first movement he inartLsti-

caDy prolonged the final trill of
his cadenza to succeed in
throwing the beguiling orches-
tral coda structurally off-bal-

ance. His manner tn the second
movement was unattractively
forceful, Ms tone without scin-

tillation. He wrap into his own
in the finale, confidently and
nimbly despatched, bnt even
here there was nothing in his
reading to realm one sit up.

The Shostakovich symphony
was played with accuracy and
verve. The double-basses
achieved some unforgettably
searing sforzato quavers
accompanying foe cellos In a
particularly intense passage of

the slow third movement,
which was altogether impres-
sive and moving, until the
audience joined in.

Only a bom showman could

conduct like this. With his
hands motionless by Ms side
and just a nod of the head
towards the brass, Yevgeny
Svetlanov led the PhUnar-
monia Orchestra through a
Waring performance of the last

of the march in Chaikov-
sky's PafoStique Symphony.
This conductor has more

power to command an orches-
tra tn bis little finger than
many others could summon
from their whole body. His
mostly Chaikovsky concert on
Friday night brought us Svet-

lanov in unmtatakahh* style.

With gentle hand gestures he
transformed the Philharmonla
into a convincingly Russian
orchestra-
The performance of the Sixth

Symphony was melodramatic,
though not necessarily more so
than with other leading Soviet
conductors. The development
section of foe opening Allegro
worked up an exciting head of
gfaare and right through the
work foe contrasts between
vigorous and lyrical sections

were violently marked.
In the Violin Concerto it was

again Svetlanov who generated
the most interest. The violinist

Valery Klimov has a good
Soviet pedigree and a tech-
nique fully equal to the Chai-
kovsky concerto, hut there was
a lack of variety in his playing
that left even the plaintive G
minor melody of foe Adagio
and its contrasting central sec-

tion sounding much the same.
The Wnale was mare BriHng

,

but it was Svetlanov’s pace and
Bah- that set foe hair on and.

The concert had opened with
Svetlanov's own Dawn in the

Fields, part of a larger cantata.

This piece gives away where
foe conductor’s musical heart
really lies - in grand and lyri-

cal rhetoric, richly scored, opu-
lently romantic, in foe best
Rimaky-Korsakov tradition. If

the BBC’s Onedin Line ever
sets sail again, they have a
new theme-tune ready made.

Richard Fairman

Beef, No Chicken
SHAW THEATRE
The Trinidadian comedy that

rounds off the Black raeatre
season in foe Easton Road
curiously recalls those whimsi-
cal glimpses of Irish life by
Lady Gregory, say, that her-

alded a nationalist school of
playwriting and greater things
to crane. Derek Walcott, a dis-

tinguished scholar »nri poet as
well as playwright, may
occupy a «imib>r position;
except that subsequent Mm*
writmg gives no sign ofthrow-
ing up an O’Casey, let alone a
Synge. Are we - they - right
to assume that blade provides

an identifiable and consistent
label, as opposed to Caribbean,
American or African, for exam-
ple?
Mr Walcott’s play Is a slow

starter. Janey Gardiner’s
design gives us the ramshackle
diner (at an Expressionist
slant) that backs "Otto’s
Autos." Garage mechanic Otto
Mmanlf is single-handedly
opposing the new highway cur-
rently under construction up
the road, even to the extent of
Awning a flowered dress by
night and impersonating the
spirit of an uprooted sSk tree

to haunt the desecrators. IBs
sister Euphony awaits her Car-
diff Joe, merchant seaman,
miner and boxer, not seen for

years, in a stale of impregnable
45-yearold virginity,; This tan-
talises the schoolteaclyyr Eld-
ridge Franco, smooth-spoken
and opinionated, given to
Shakespearian quotation
(incomplete), contempt for
radio announcers’ declining
standards (“dese and dose")
and florid rhetoric (“You jest,

cruel virgin, you jest!").

Having got his characters
tOKether. the writer takes his

time with foe plot. A television
presenter crashes into Otto’s
wall, offers everybody jobs on
Ms new channel, and departs
with Otto's staratnek niece,

just like that Two balaclava-
masked guerillas attempt a
hold-up in aid of the Revolu-
tion and are talked into buying
church raffle tickets by an
unruffled Euphony who also
promptly organises them into a
bank-roll robbery. She sends
them on their task with “May
the Lord bless you in your
work,” adding piously to the
deity, “send us more tleves.”

A dramatic contrivance engi-
neers a Borough Council meet-
ing in Otto's yard, and Mr Wal-
cott’s satirical teeth begin to
show. The mayor wistfully
yearns for real problems to
materialise: “I want to fight
pollution - blight, crime, scan-
dal . . . that to me is vision!”
And the chaotic climax of the
meeting is marked by Mir Lai-
Fook’s thrilled cxy of “Corrup-
tion! Attempted rape! We’re
becoming a city . . . just like
teteviaouT .

By now the good-natured
acting in John Matshikiza’s
production has won us over,
along with the author’s
humour, often at its bast in
glancing throwaway after-
thoughts. Further complica-
tions (including the return of
CardiffJoe) underline how con-
struction is secondary to droll
characterisation, howdramatic
shape is subordinated to <™ii«
cameos. Not all foe spoken
Hiwft are intelligible, bid Car-
men Monroe (much too beauti-
ftal for the expectant spinster)
is an unfailingly stylish per-
former. and Susan Lycett, as
the widow who provides recre-
ation for the town’s bachdors
and doubles as the council sec-
retary, erodes roly-poly charm
as she reads from the minutes
she herself has written, with
effort and an air of pleasurable
surprise.

Martin Hoyle

SALEROOM

Maiolica prices soar
The world record' price for a
piece of Kaftan mmpMca was
matched yesterday when an
Uibino istoriato charger sold at
Christie’s soared to £99,000.
The dish, beautifully painted
and in excellent condition, was
estimated at £20-30.000. Pro-
duced in the workshop of Ora-
zio Fontana around 1560, it

Illustrates the story of Europe
and Jove. Its companion piece
was sold at Christie's in July
for £17,000; the disparity of
price is an indication of the
recent revival of interest in
maiolica, witnessed by the
exceptional prices achieved at
Sotheby's last October.
The same dealer paid £60,500

(estimate £10-15,000) for
another, slightly earlier isto-

riato dish from the same work-
shop. This eiatma a distin-
guished provenance, coming
from the second series of plates
made by Fontana for Guido
Baldo fl, Duke of Urbino, and
decorated with scenes from the
second Punic war.
Provenance and market rar-

ity again assured a favourable
reception for a recently discov-

ered Naples royal soup tureen
and cover from the Brcolanese
service. A piece from this por-
celain service appears never to
have come onto the market
The service was ordered by foe
Bourbon Ferdinand IV in 1782,
and the Inscription on this
tureen reveals the inspiration
for the entire service to have
been the bronzes found at Her-
culaneum. Estimated at £20-
30,000. it went to a private bid-
der for £464200.

At Sotheby's an Edo period
ceremonial palanquin was car-
ried away by a Tokyo dealer
for £82£00 (estimate £30-40,000).
Fujikura secured a number of
the top porcelain lots tor high
prices, including a boldly deco-
rated Ko-Kutani style dish for
£49,500. Good quality Japanese
paintings rarely appear on the
market in the West, and the
best of the small group on
offer, a 17th century Tosa
School handscroD of the Gion
Festival of Kyoto, brought to
England by the naturalistNJL
Moseley, will be repatriated by
a Kyoto dealer for £37,400.

Sosas Moon
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Leap forward

in Poland
THE PARTICIPANTS in the
Warsaw round-table talks,

scrabbling on the floor in
search of the highest common
factor linking the ruling Com-
munist Party and the Solidar-

ity trade union opposition,
appear at last to have found it.

It is their resigned acceptance
that compromise, leading to at
least broad agreement on the
rules of the political game, is

indispensable if the country’s
economy is to be polled back
from the brink. General Jarua-
elski's long quest for a contract
with the Polish people which
would enable him to succeed
where both his predecessors
failed and to introduce painful
economic reforms, including
sharp price rises, may be draw-
ing to a satisfactory close.

The agreement on a recon-
structed parliamentary system
with substantial scope for
opposition parties, though still

short on detail, would appear
to be a leap forward on the
road to multi-party socialism.

The Poles certainly seem to
have overtaken the Hungari-
ans, whose steps in that direc-

tion now look hesitant and fal-

tering by comparison.
The proposed new system

would leave power in the
hands of the official coalition
(comprising the Communists,
the Peasant and Democratic
parties and the Catholic
Church group) which would
hold 65 per cent of the seats in
the Lower House - the Seim.
Bat the Communists would
have to depend on the support
of their junior coalition part-

ners for control of day-today
political ifcwaflw-iiialriwg

Credible opposition
The role to be played by the

presidency is not yet clear. It

would probably be reserved for
a Communist Party appointee,
in all likelihood, on present
form. General JanizelsM him-
self, and might carry the right
of veto. Equally obscure are
the functions of a second upper
house, in which all seats might
be op for grabs and which has
been mooted as a possible way
of enlarging the scope of the
opposition parties.

The Communists appear
determined to preserve enough
of a majority to effect constitu-
tional change and hence their
ability to control the broad out-

lines of political developments,
but the proposed division of

power could provide a work-
able foundation for a credible

opposition. The Communists
are not about to cede control,
but their readiness to contem-
plate a weakening of their
monopoly of power is unprece-
dented In Eastern Europe.

The opposition has much to
play for. Free access to the
media and skilled use of public
opinion could severely limit
the usefulness of the Commu-
nist Party's inbuilt majority.
Solidarity is not the force it

once was. It appears unable to
decide whether to be a trade
union or a reform movement
- some members appear still

to believe that it can be both at
the same time.

Uphill battle
The continning arguments

on this are shackling the move-
ment's development to a point
where it can no longer take
mass popular support for
granted, not even in the indus-
trial urban centres which
remain Its power base. Lech
Walesa no longer on
the uncritical support of the
movement he leads and could
face a steep uphill battle in
persuading it that the new
’’democracy', with the circum-
scribed role it offers the opposi-
tion, is a fair price for its coop-
eration.

What is also of concern is

the mice in economic reform
that Solidarity is trying to
extract from the regime. One of
its demands - for the foil

indexation of wages to infla-

tion — is clearly waiting too
much, both as a practice, i

because innation is rising by
anything between 50 and 100

!

per cent a year, and as a princi-
ple- The assistance that Poland

j

needs to reschedule its foreign
debt is not going to be forth-

coming if indexation is an inte-

gral element of economic
reform.
For no fairy godmother -

Communist or capitalist -
appears to be waiting in the
wings to alleviate the pressing
need for compromise. The dan-
ger of losing credibility by set-

tling for too little seems less of
a threat to Solidarity's leaders
than it might have done in
more prosperous times. For the
time being, they may opt to
live In different rooms,, but
they win have to live undo1 the
same roof - or they may not
be aide to afford a roof at alL

The doctors
disapprove
BRITAIN’S medical profession
appears to be heading for its

biggest confrontation with gov-
ernment since the 1960s - pos-
sibly since the 1940s. The Brit-

ish Medical Association (BMA)
has condemned most of the
changes proposed in the recent
health white paper, arguing
that they will reduce rather
than improve the quality of
patient care. The BMA leader-
ship, moreover, appears to
have the strong support of its

rank-and-file members.
Many GPs fear the increas-

ing commercialisation of medi-
cine and argue that innova-
tions such as self-governing
hospitals and budgets for fam-
ily doctors will create a two-
tier service - and, ultimately,

lead to privatisation of health
care. But they also have a spe-
cific and short-term focus for
discontent: the new contract
unveiled by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the Health Secretary.
This is intended to reward GPs
who provide high quality ser-
vices and make family doctors
more responsive to customer
needs.
The new contract proposes

to increase the proportion of a
GP’s income derived from capi-

tation lees from around 47 par
cent to at least 60 per cent -
In other words to increase sig-

nificantly the proportion of pay
that is directly related to the
number of patients on a GFs
list. The second big change is a
more rigid mechanism for
encouraging childhood immu-
nisation and cancer screening.
Item of service payments are to
be replaced by an all-or-noth-

ing regime: GPs who manage
to immunise 90 per cent of
their practice will get a large
bonus; those who fall short of
this target by however small a
margin, will get nothing.
The increase in capitation

fees is supposed to make GPs
compete harder for patients.
But in what other business
would ministers suggest that
pay should be related princi-

pally to the number of custom-
ers served rather than to the
quality or quantity of services

provided? Surgeries are
already crowded and doctors
are criticised for devoting too
little time to individual
patients. An excessive reliance

on capitation fees is almost
bound to result in a lengthen-
ing of lists and a deterioration

in the quality of patient care.

The all-or-nothing rules for

immunisation and screening

!

are equally dubious. In
deprived areas and inner cities

I

the targets may well prove
i

hopelessly optimistic. Doctors
in such areas, knowing that
they have no hope of getting
the bonus, are likely to reduce
their efforts. The formula is

half-baked even as a flwanHai

incentive: what car salesman is

told he will get £5,000 if he sells

10 cars but nothing if he sells

nine?

Family doctors are justifi-

ably upset, not just by the spe-
cific proposals, but by Mr
Clarke’s high-handed
approach. What group of work-
ers would respond well to a
proposal for changed remuner-
ation that blandly points out
that some individuals win lose
up to £8,000 a year if they foil 1

to increase the si2e of their
practice or offer the Whitehall
prescribed list of services? The
right way to design a better
contract for GPs would have
been to set up a working party
of civil servants, health econo-
mists and doctors. The pros
and cons of different payment
m«;I)aniwna COUld tram have
been rationally debated. There
is no reason to suppose that Mr
Clarke and a coterie of officials

are capable of designing the
ideal contract

Worries about the contract
have been exacerbated by
other proposals in the health
white papa. GPs who accept
budgets will have a direct
Incentive to economise on
patient care. But those who do
not will have less freedom to
refer patients to the consul-
tants of their choice - they
will have to abide by the block
contracts negotiated by health
authority managers. This is an
unpleasant dilemma for GPs.

In drawing up the new GP
contract and in the wider
reforms, Mr Clarke and other
ministers have behaved as
though they had a monopoly of
wisdom on health matters. The
Government did not consult
before it produced the white
paper, indeed, it did not even
announce the NHS review's
terms of reference. The result

is a less than coherent set of
reform proposals which the
medical profession has every
right to criticise.

“IF ONE accepts the idea - as I do -
-that to get maximum advantage out
of the creation of the big new Euro-
pean market, we nqed to reinforce our
economic and monetary cooperation;
then we have to go beyond the pres-

ent European Monetary System, with-
out flimnrifyning ft

"One could take a very modest,
symbolic first step without a treaty.

But I ten you, rapidly we would be
obliged to have a treaty, because the
institutional practical situations
of central banks differ according to
the various member states."

Only a month away from comple-
tion of his anxiously-awaited commit-
tee report on posable nest steps to
greater economic and monetary unity
in Europe, Mr Jacques Delors makes
dear hfa wniHmingit mnhitiniw to give
the European Community new mone-
tary, even foreign policy, dimensions.
At the wiwia Hmp, the Commission

President shows himself, in a wide-
ranging interview, to be sensitive,
even conciliatory, to many of the
objections raised - chiefly in Britain,

bat also in other parts of the Commu-
nity. On such politically touchy issues
as cross-border takeovers and worker
participation, Mr Delors promised
“the minimum" of regulation from
Brussels. Repeatedly claiming to want
to avoid new wars of ideology, he says
hi« tqaiw goal remains consensus
among 12 member states.

But is not the controversy over new
monetary arrangements a dangerous
distraction from the business of forg-

ing the single market by 1992? No,
says Mr Delors. "We fin the Commis-
sion) are not straying from our essen-
tial task of putting into effect the Sin-

gle European Act the
market without frontiers ... 7 per-

sonally devote as much ti«w to the
internal market as to monetary mat-
ters.”

What is wrong with the status quo?
The answer, says Mr Delors, is that
the EMS has proved its worth over
the past 10 years, first, in providing
"relative stability” in Enrope and, sec-

ond. as "the best* incentive for eco-
nomic convergence, particularly as
regards the fight againai inflation and
external currency fluctuations. I

myself, as wrinigtur (of France
1981-84), led a famous battle an these
points.”
But Hip ltMS has hit its limfta

"because the system is based on the
D-Mark and on the economic and
monetary policy of Germany. This
was fin**, as long as other countries
participating in the SMS’s exchange
rate mechanism had as priority to re-

find their way to stable growth. But
this is no longer sufficient.”

Recalling a Financial Times inter-

view with the British Prime Minister,

Mr Delors says Mrs Thatcher had
“rightly, though somewhat brutally,"
remarked of the EMS: "I don’t want to
belong to a deflationary system.”
Only by a new arrangement, he says,

can there be “a more balanced divi-

sion between the needs for growth
and campetitivity on the imp hand,
and tiie imperative for stability, on
the other." The paradox is that as
countries “enlarge their field erf co-op-
eration" in economic and monetary
policy, “they win each find additional
room for manoeuvre."
What about the strong British

antipathy to farther amendments to
the Treaty of Rome to allow greater
monetary cooperation? "It is not nec-
essary that the question of whether,
and above all when, we need a treaty
shnnltj create a of dramatic
division among the Twelve," says Mr
Defers. “Whatever the content of the
report by my committee, I will do my
utmost to make clear that nothing
can be done, except step-by-step. For
instance, at the creation of the EMS it

was envisaged that in two years a
European Monetary Fund would be
created. It never happened because
the conditions were not right"
"So any new treaty cannot contain

Undimmed
ambitions
for unity

in Europe
fixed deadlines, like the 1992 goal for

the internal market It would simply
have the Institutional instruments to
pass from one stage to another with-

out having to nripwah a new institu-

tional Bat if the conditions

are not fulfilled, passage to a further

stage would not take place: Many
nHtish friends who understand the
link between the internal market and
economic and monetary co-operation

say one should not over-conceptuahse
the problem — it runs against British

culture. I understand that.”

Clearly anxious not to he seen to be
imposing his views on other members
of the special monetary committee,
Mr Defers says: “I am doing what I

can to ensure that the representative

of Bpfarfn (Mr Unhin Lsigh-Pember-
ton. Governor of the Bank of England)
can get across his point of view, so
that the discussion be comprehen-
sive.”

Though eschewing any fixed calen-
dar for monetary developments, Mr
Defers has ids eye on one date - July
1 1990, when the eight richer EC
states are committed to completely
freeing capital movements. If this

happens, “it will be the test in several

ways - first, we will have settled the
question of approximating systems of
taking capital income, then we will
have decided to reinforce our mone-
tary cooperation so that this large
financial space will not be subjected

tO serious flnnfnnrinnB, and finally we
wfll have given to our financial cen-
tres the opportunity to be among the
most important in the world."
Mr Defers says he has pushed for

capital liberalisation ahead of 1992,
“because in terms of synergy and
dynamism, tiiia is thw central deci-

sion." It is thin which "draws all other
Brings along, it is this that feeds to a
reassessment of finanrial services in
our economies, 15 per cent or mare af
total value it is this that gives
ns our say in the world in discussions

with the Americans and the Japanese
on debt, on financial flows, it is this

that allows ns to envisage passing
from the EMS to enlarged economic
and -monetary union, including
Britain in whose interest this is."

"The biggest financial centre in
Europe is, indisputably, London,” Mr
Delors acknowledges. “But I have
read expert reports showing how Lon-
don is being strongly challenged by
New York and Tokyo. I want the pros-
perity of London, and of Paris, and
each will have a rate to play.

1*

This should, and can, be achieved
without increasing Community legis-

lation. "The proof is in that in controt
Hng takeovers, we have not proposed,
aa the French requested, a European
Commission des Bourses. We have
asked each country to establish its

own rules. These rules must be equiv-

alent, but diversity plays a rule. The
guiding principle in Britain is ‘martri
confidence’ - in other countries, even
the PS, it is more interventionist But
we are not creating a new European
institution.”

Recognition and acceptance of (Of-

fering industrial relations histories
and traditions among the twelve
member countries is also the road to
success in Community social policy,

says Mr Delors. "If certain people
want to impose their model on every-
one else, it will cause a serious politi-

cal crisis," he forecasts. He maintains
that his dialogue with employers a«ri

unions does “not interfere in national

problems whatsoever.” In addressing
the British Trades Union Congress
last September, he says he wwHi> no
more concessions to it than to restate

his general commitment to all of
Enrope’s trade unions.
“This is the political aspect of my

work — to keep contact with miinns,
not to lie to tfrgm, to strive to find the
minimum of measures and directives

which is acceptable to all,” he says.

The hardest part concerns the pro-
posed European Company Statute, the
Commission President readily grimtta-

This is the Commission’s revived
effort at ipghriatjnm to facilitate cross-

border mergers. The problem is that
Germany and several other EC states

will not agree to such a statute with-

out the sort of worker participation

that is anathema to the UK Govern-
ment.
Mr Defers is adamant that he wants

to avoid tiie ideological uproar cre-

ated by the socalled Vredefing direc-

tive in the early 1980s on worker par-

ticipation and information. First, he
canvassed ccmpanlee to see whether
they still wanted an EC-wide statute.

Ninety five per cent said yes. Then, he
riprtriarf that the statute should not
replace national tew, but would be
optional for Bmcp mrnpanfcw which
were interested in its economic
advantages, and that, further, compa-
nies could choose between three
forms af worker participation.
These options are “first, the iBtbes-

timmtmg as practised in -Germany; *-

second, the formula centred on the
company committee etectert by work-
era ami consulted on certain subjects;
and the third, which he says corre-
sponds to British preoccupations,
which "consists of setting aside legis-

lation and leaving to each enterprise
the job ofdiscussing with worker rep-
resentatives the way in which they
should be informed, consulted and
able to give their opinion.” Mr Defers
professes himself baffled as to why
this should provoke "a thunderclap”.

“I have fought for 30 years against
Marxist and other ideologies in the
name ofa more temperate conception
of society - et ootid, I find myself

•* W'fX- v-V.
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Jacques Delors: planning Innovations in EC monetary and foral^i policy

faced with a reaction that is purely
ideofegicaL"
What Is the Delorlan model for

fYm in imMy lirinatrial awl trade pol-

icy? "As long as our partners don’t
resort to protectionism or flumping,

there is no reason for us to take the
nffiwnim in flwM areas. Our prosper-

ity is tied to our openness, but this

openness must not mean naivety.”

"We must get rid of trade banders,

adopt the minimum of rules for mar-
kets to work properly, fight against
abusive concentrations, blocking
moves preventing companies from
entering markets.” He says he sees no
need for the Community to pursue
“an active" industrial policy in guid-
ing, aiding, protecting sectors and
companies. Competition policy, plus
"the creation of structures that allow
our companies to work together,, the
European Company Statute,

.
the -

development of joint research, and;
development programmes” should
allow “the optimal allocation of peo-

ple and resources.”
Interestingly, as an example of mte-

allocation .of such resources, Mr
Defers cites tiie defence industry, a
sector targeted by the Commission in
its 1985 internal market white paper
but so far left untooched fry Brussels.
The defence industry is "the moist
immobile - because of national vani-

ties, captive markets, the power ofthe
military, we do not cooperate suffi-

ciently and we waste money.”
But what does naivety mean? What

should be Community pdky towards
Japanese car imports? "We have a

heritage here. It is impossible to take
revolutionary steps” with regard to

cars, says the Commission President.

"We need a common market in care,

just as in textiles car. in. talevtelan&.

Perhaps there wfll have to he period
of five or ID yean to create this."

. Certain countries may not-be so
interested hi liberalising one sector or
another. "But. this te port of file col-

lective contract (of the Community)
- it te a positive sum game,” Mr
Defers stresses. He says problems
such aa France's reluctance to Impart
UK-made Nissan care are "tittle diffi-

culties” in comparison with the bigger

But Mr Delors counts it as "my
greatest disappointment"- that the
twelve countries have not so fiir

agreed a Community policy on Bast-
West relations. Changes, .particularly ..

In Moscow^have opened the dogr fig.
:* ripre
only on economic issues, hut also on -

political and cultural nuttere. /‘But
timing is very important”, and he
worries that in a year .or three the
door may dose agate.

•

However, he has hardly been inac-

tive an the foreign policy front, with
hte Invitation to the Community’s
neighbours' In tiurEuropean Free
Ttade Association (Efta) but also to
certain East European countries to
reach a new retotionriMfrwith the EC.
It is a measure of tola ambitious, aud
above all intensely political, Canmfa.

skm President that he wants to round
the Cqnnrinntty off with a common
money and foreign policy.
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A summer
surprise

The surprise in what almost
everyone has billed in advance
as a baring Budget today
would be for Chancellor Law-
son-to announce that Britain
is preparing to join the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem.
Almost certainly it wifi not

happen; possibly the Budget
speech is not the most appro-
priate occasion. Yet the Prime
Minister is to some extent
bound by her own statements*
She has said that we winjoin
“when the time is ripe”. And
it does not require great pre-
science to see that the time
is ripening.
True, the time has gone

when the Chancellor and the
Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey
Howe (hhnsp.ff an ex-Chancel-
lor), could have approached
the Prime Minister in a pha-
lanx and said that her princi-
pal ministers advised entry.
If they had tried that a year
ago, they mightjust have got
away with it In the unlikely
event that they were to try
it now, other ministers might
be only too pleased to see them
rebuffed because a lot ofthem
want the Chancellor’s and For-
dgn Secretary’s jobs.

Stifl, there are other pres-
sures. Quite soon, even Mis
Thatcher might think that frill

membership of the EMS might
be preferable to ever higher
interest rates designed to
check a run on sterling. Come
(say) June, the Government
might want lower interest
rates coupled with a stable
gtchaTigft rale. Joining the
Exchange Rate Mechanism
(ERM)could become rather
tempting.
Some of the pressures may

be external. The West Ger-
mans, for example, seem to
have become rather more
openly desirous recently that
Britain should come in. Karl
Otto POhl, the President ofthe
Bundesbank, has always been

Observer
keen on it, and recently gave
the Prime Minister lunch in
Frankfurt
There is also the Deters

Report, about to come up with
recommendations on the
future of economic and mone-
tary union. Surely the British
Government does not want
to oppose it feck, stock and
barrel? Entering the ERM
would be a sign that Britain
is at least part of the general

And there might - just
might - be some gentle per-
suasion from the US. If the
BushAdministration were to
say that it would prefer Britain
to go in, it would be quite hard
to argue with.
Mrs Thatcher’s opposition

to foil membership ewgM
never be underestimated. It

is at least as strong and at

least as emotional as Harold
Wilson's opposition to the
devaluation of sterling In the
mid-1960s. Yet he was shown
to be wrong and had to devalue
in the end-

So we come back to the

Prime Minister's “when the
time is ripe” or, as some tran-

scripts have it, “right”, and
her other criterion: “When the
British economy is strong
enough.” Xfthe time Is not ripe
soon, when will it ever be? And
if the economy is not strang
enough during te period of
high growth, what next?

No leadership
Apotber testalTngni In thft

Jong-running saga over the
succession to the Chairmanship
of National Westminster Bank
takes place today with a group
board meeting. But it may not
be the clincher.

This, at least, is the view
from the chambers of Lord
Alexander QC, who has been
widely tipped to succeed Lord
Boardman. The comment there
was that talk of Alexander had
all been got up by the press,

ati too consensual and eminent
for that.

There was a sprinkling of
Greens, the otherparty which
has been an the way up. And
the Liberals, both British and
German with small and large
“l's” were quite decently repre-
sented, but seemed a bit

bte that nevertheless a ded-
skm about the appointment
would be taken next month.
There is, indeed, one more

board meeting, just a week
before the annual meeting on
April 18, when shareholders
win be invited to vote to a new
chairman. That would be cut-
ting it a bit fine, if it is Alexan-
der, then a successor will need
to be found for him as chair-
man of the Takeover Panel,
a post he only took up in Jose
1987.

Altogether, the NatWest suc-
cession is turning out to be
a strikingly clumsy exception
to the traditionally smooth
workings Of tiie City’s behind,

the-soepes appointments
machine.

Nerves of Steel
The far right has been mak-

ing fe markon the fringes of
West German politics of late,
most recently tothe local elec-
tions In Frankfort on Sunday.
Yet there was not much sign
of it at the 89th annual Anglo-
German conference to KOrug-
swinter at the weekend: it was

David Steel, Britain's former
liberal leader, was discovered
staring over the balustrade
onto the waters ofthe Rhine.
Friends came up behindhim
and said: “Don’t do it, David.”
He had not been planning to
jump; he was just checking
the pollution level.

Minorco’s bid
The bids are rising to tiie

auction for the specimen tare

nm bphalf nf the VftW Hatria
Laser Fund. BOzuecol the hold-
tog company presently bidding
for Consolidated Gold Fields,

has put to an offer cf£10,000
and Is wining to go higher as
soon as anyone tops it. The
letter from Mtoozco says that
the company would regard
more than £10,000 as overpay-
ing for the ore, but would do
it with pleasure because of tiie

good cause.
Moreover, ifMinorco Is even-

tually outbid, it will still con-
tribute £10,000 to the fond. The
doping date for bids fr next

Monday (March 20). Details

were explained in the Observer
column on March 9. The ore
is from the Welsh mine that

produced the Royal wedding

'

rings and the money Is being
wiswi to Huln cancer Patients

at St Bartholomew's Hospital

in London.

Nice girl
A readerrecently in Baghdad

reports thatwhen hewent to

an Arab night dub one even-

ing he hadhardly sat down
at a tahle when a red-haired

belly-dancer flung herarms
round his neck and whispered
in a broad Lancashire accent

“Don’t order the Scotch, love
- its watered."
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Letters

Let the passengers pay People on the balance sheet

A s last year ended,
George Bosh and
Nobora Takeshita

really were riding high. Mr
Bosh was about to become
president of ttw United States
and had been transformed by
those who make images from
wimp to superman. Mr Tafceah-
ita had, admittedly, recently
lost a finance minister to what
looked like a nasty scandal but
he was also basking in the
glory of a just-passed tax
reform bfll and seemed set for
a while in office.

It seemed logical then for the
two to meet early in the Bush
presidency to begin what
might be a protracted personal
relationship. And so it hap-
pened twice - in Washington,
where Mr Takeshtta was Mr
Bush’s first official fjrwpign visi-

tor; and in Tokyo on the occa-
sion of Emperor Hirohito’s
funeral. Lots of words were
spilled about the US being,
above all, a nation of the
Pacific about thff

connection having no peer in
the US firmament, which, of
course, is how it has long been
seen from a Japanese perspec-
tive.

It may be a littfe fanciful but
it is just possible that the two
men missed an opportunity, in
these initial exchanges, to do
something really imaginative
— something that would have
set the world by its ears far

more than the revelation last

weekend that the US was pre-
pared to allow Japan to
become the number two power
in the International Monetary
Fund.
Mr Bush could have pre-

vailed upon Mr Barber Cona-
ble, who has kmg been fasci-

nated bv JaDBn. to mnwnifer
the presidency of the World
Bank, where he is not consid-

ered a glittering success, and
to hwwmp hretemf US Arnhas-

sador in Tokyo. The Bank seat,

a US preserve by tradition but
not by charter, could then have
been offered to a prominent
Japanese - Bay, Mr Toyoo
Gyohten, the vice mfafater of
finance. That would have,
involved Japan at the highest
policy making level through
one of its most able and cosmo-
pnhfom fligil in tlwt

area of global concern where
its vast financial resources
should be folly deployed.
Formidable US internal

objections would have had to
be overcome. So would the pro-

found reservations of Europe-
ans, to whom even the thought
of the US and Japan cutting

deals is anathema. But it

would have been an initiative

that perhaps only a new presir

dent of the US could have pul-
led off.

As it was, the cornerstone of
the new bilateral cosiness was
mostly left to the friendship

From Mr David Somers.
Sir, Your leading article on

the proposed new railway
between London and-the chan-
nel trand (March 1© argued
that there is no reason why
totme passengers should bear
an the costa of preserving the
Kent countryside from the
effects of this new Hn?

.

But who else should bear
these costs? The passengers
would be the matn l^TP^p.
ties of the new railway; and
the cost of reducing its impact
on Kent is just as wny»h a cost
off constructing the railway as

*
***%** layfa« track.

As the railway is being built to
carry passengers for profit,
they should pay an the costs trf
building it; if they are not
expected to provide gnpugfr

revenue to cover all the costs,
the line would be nn

j;
wTEfw»hv»

and should not be burnt
If the railway needed a sub-

sidy to compete, its construc-
tion wouM represent a waste of
the nation’s and of the taxpay-
ers’ resources; it could only
benefit the economy if ft were
a more efficient im*aiw of
transport than those it sup-
planted. The case for launch-

Giving support
Prom Mr Tony Webb.

Sir, Further to Mr Palfrey’s
letter (March 9), may I iwmt
out that both the CBX and the

Ing the new railway is the
at! tfrfft for farmr^frtg any

new product, and there is no
more reason for the state to
subsidise ft.

Your article also suggested
that environmental costs
should not be determined
solely by the volume of local
protest. But when aiyinirmwai.
tal losses cannot be objectively
valued, the cost of buying off
the local protesters is one of
the better measures of the
<BigirmmBirf«| COStS off a proj-
ect A debate on such issues is

more HtaHy to be a presenta-
tion of conflicting opinions
than the rational argument
you seem to expect
The eccentricity of which

you accuse the British govern-
ment is no more than the
application Of the fttornwnfa ry
principles of economics to a
sector that has for many
decades been protected from
their operation. European trav-

ellers and taxpayers should
hope that such eccentricity
becomes the norm.
David Savers,
Crosby, 10 Seaviea Avenue,
Angmering-on-Sea,
LitRehamptort, West Sussex.

From Mr GM. Watson
Sir. Richard Waters's axtida

on "People Accounting"
(March 30, is not as far-fetched
as be™ ft grumrl

There are a host of busi-
nesses where thfm main asset
the skills of its people, is not
valued on the balance sheet
Advertising agencies, accoun-
tancy firms, and software
houses are only a few exam-

However, even In those busi-
nesses where there is a high
cost value tied up in plant and
machinery or working «*«pHa»i_

the value at the people skins fa
pnarihiy stfll the most impor-
tant asset in term* of profit
generation s

How many company chair,

men would dare to omit the
final paragraph from their
awnnai report, thanking their
employees for their hard work,
skill, patience or anderstand-

^ahsatian of the people asset
is certainly tricky but not, per-
haps, as tricky as Richard
Waters suggests. In the unfor-
tunate absence of transfer fees,

historical cost is difficult to
determine. Nevertheless, it

would be possible to envisage a

Accepting that time served
does not necessarily represent
value to toe business, the cost
of redundancy or pensions is
often of key importance in
awiiiidjlinna or dLoSUTOS.
Having recognised toe value

of toe people asset, we must
also consider that some of the
revenue cost incurred by these
skilled people — design and
maintenance of management
information systems, insuring of
plant ax buildings, and so on —
may tie undertaken in order to
minimise the balance sheet

We ought, therefore, to be
looking for a way of valuing all

the assets employed in the
business, irrespective of
whether we describe them as
revalue or capital.

The realty tricky bit is to get
the taxman to accept our valu-
ation.
GJM. Watson
65 London Road

ginson Report, commissioned
by toe Secretary of State to
recommend ways in which the
A-level Systran amid be mad«
more responsive to the chang-
ing needs of young people,
business and higher education.
The CBI gave particular sup-

port to Dr EBggmsan’s proposal
that students should have the
opportunity to study a broader
range of subjects in toe ««th
form, and precisely for the rea-
sons given by Mr Palfrey.
The CBI has publicly urged

Mr Baker to broaden sixth-
form studies and supports his
drive by developing advanced/
supplementary (A/S) levels. AU
institutions of higher educa-
tion now accept, far purposes
of entry to undergraduate
courses, two A/S levels in lieu
of one A leva. Hie CBI will

continue to urge ministers to
make every effort to help
schools broaden their sixth-
form curriculum by reducing
the knowledge and content of
over-burdened A-level sylla-
buses, rationalising the prolif-

eration of fnioh syllabuses «nd
providing resources for the
brOhOet spread of A/S levels.

Tony Webb,
Confederation afBritish
Industry,

103 New Oxford Street, WGt

[THB T7M£ HERE/M IS 12,20 pH
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When the cat is

From Mr John B. Francey.

Sir, The development of a
micro-thermonlc valve
described by David Fishlock
(March 7) took me back half a
century to a tone when I was
working as a very young
research «ad«fa«wt tn a Glas-
gow laboratory. On one occa-

sion I Had to help a professor

construct a wireless set which
was designed to receive time
signals from various ports of
the globe. .

Almost every component
used was hand made, with the
exception of the valves, each of
which was about the size of a
light bulb. The professor spent
his day logging obtruse sig-

nals, which I could make noth-

away ....
ing at and entering the results

in subsequent calculations.

The professor left the labora-

tory every evening fairly early
to oftch a train, and it was
town that I earn* min my own.
By using two wire “jump
leads” which I kept in my
locker, I was able to make tem-
porary alteration to the circuit

which enabled me to listen to
the then equivalent of "top of
the pops", which would fea-

ture, as I remember, such
namw! as Hienry Han. The pro-
fessor never knew since I
always remembered to remove
all traces of my work.
John B. Francey,
59 Aytoim Drive,
Ersktne, Renfrewshire

Hampshire.

Bigger issue
From MrRoland Hummerstan.

Sir, Mr Young’s case in
favour of share certificates
(March 4) exemplifies a tangi-
ble matter that is more mean-
ingful and relevant to the pri-
vate investor than mere hot air
about toe encouragement of
wider share ownership.
The securities industry .

steering committee on TAU-

,

BUS is by deftwIHwn lacking In

any independent representa- ;

five Of toe private nharahnliter
;

to whom “ft is hoped that the
j

reduction in settlement costa
;

from a daraafawfaMgflH environ- !

wait an be passed.” AH other
advantages are, by inference, !

for the benefit of the large
institutional shareholder.

It remains to be seen if the
committee’s advice to the
council of the Stock Exchange
is deliberated upon with or
without the latter giving con-
sideration to the requirements
of the private shareholder.
The elimination of the Share

certificate could be as harmful
to the cause of wider share
ownership as the disadvantage
experienced by the private
small investor awaiting receipt
of his or her letter of accep-
tance while the institutional
applicants are allowed to have
their way and trade in the mar-
ket
Rctend Hnmmsntan,
11 Lansdowne Court,
Chwxhfields
Broxboume, Herts.

Relief for the aged Risks behind the shadows
From MrAJ. Carmack.

Sir, I was disappointed to
note that the Flnacaial Times
did not report on the slump in
the Government's majority in
the Commons relevant to toe
defeat- of a bid to revoke cer-

tain community charge regula-

tions which come into force in
Scotland on April 1- Presum-
ably had this been of
"national” iunportawnn it pdgh*
have been given a mention.
One of toe factors dismissed

by the Government is that
those infirm and aged parents
cared for at home by their chil-

dren win not only save the
local authority substantial
amounts of money by not hav-
ing to be looked after in geriat-

ric centres but will also be sub*

ject to the appropriate level of

community charges.

My grandfather, who wilt be
103 in July, is bring cared for

at home by my parents, both in
their late seventies. Despite
letters to Mrs Thatcher, Mal-

colm Rifkind and others there
appears to be no political will

to make an exception for reflet

from community charges for'

people eligible for 24-hour
attendance allowance.
Perhaps by the time the com-

munity charge bites in
southern Britain, the goal

posts will have to be moved
somewhat, otherwise the Gov-
ernment may find itsrif scoring

an own goal over the issue of

those persons bring cared for

at home rather than in institu-

tions, and who are being
.treated inequitably wito regard

to payment of the community

My former Conservative and
progressive sympathies are
rapidly receding and I can see
this being replicated by many
people south of the border once
they are folly aware of the

AJ. Cormack,
32 Gotf Course Road,
Bonnyrigg, Lothian Region

From MtN.IL Stanbury.
Sir, tn their article "The

assumed role of a shadow
director” (March 2), Barry Don-
nelly and Martin Piers rightly
highlight the potential expo-
sure to risk of a bank (or other

lender) in the capacity of
shadow director of its corpo-

rate customer.
The authors suggest that a

bank’s officers may enjoy
insurance cover against their

exposure to risks but question
whether the bank itself is

likely to both seek and obtain
corresponding protection. The
Ehnpie answer is that the con-

ventional directors and officers

MaMltty insurance cover does
not embrace automatically
directorships or shadow direc-

torships in "outside” compa-
nies. There is, however, no rea-

son why a suitable extentkm
should not be sought and tt is

commonly given in respect of
specified de jure outside direc-

torships held by officers, for

nxampte where a bank invests i

in a company and appoints its

own representative to that cus-
tomer’s board.
Furthermore, one leading

Lloyd’s underwriter can and
does provide both hanks and
their officers with similar pro-

tection by extending cover on a
“blanket” basis to embrace any
deemed shadow directorship of
a UK company.

fi is worth remembering that
ertawrinns of cover of this sort

are rrievant in any situation
where shadow directorships
might arise, by accident or

fTranpnnlaa nfhw than hanlnt,

together with their relevant
officers, would be well-advised
to re-examine their potential
.exposure in the light of their
quart-managerial relationships

with other companies.
NR Stanbury,
Directors & Officers Ltd,

Marshall's Road,
Sutton, Surrey.

The role of consumer interest in EC trade restrictions
jFVora If. Bronckers, A.
Hoogakker, andR Quick

Sir, It ia by now well-recog-

nised that trade restrictions,

such as antidumping mea-
sures, generally operate as a
tax an the consumer.
The question arises whether

«wri how wtimmir inter-

est, notably in low prices,

should be weighed before the
EC tekBR these measures. Sev-
eral observers have argued
that the EC authorities must
t»k« the consumer interest Into

account They point out that
KC antidumping law does not
give European Industries, who
«m show that they suffer
injury due to dumped imports,
an absolute right to iMImibIm

EC antidumping law pro-
vides that measures can only
be taken when "toe interests of
the Community" call for inter-

vention. This seems to suggest
that the EC authorities could
refuse to impose antidumping
duties if they were to find the
resulting Increase in consumer
prices to be unacceptably high.

The authorities have never
done so, however. To do So
would be erroneous.
When the EC, with the con-

sent of the European Parlla-

<
«•* • w** ^

law. tt was accepted that any
.antidumping measure would
raise consumer prices (albeit

indirectly sometimes, when
duties are levied on raw mate-

rials or intennedtate products).

The law does not contain any
standards bn which the EC
authorities could ham a deci-

sion that anti-dumping mea-
sures raise consumer prices too
much. Indeed, it is difficult to
conceive of guidelines which
would aZEow the authorities to
decide in a given case that a
price increase of, say 15 per
emit, is acceptable for the con-
sumer, 16 per cent or more
is not.

Nevertheless, some suggest
fh«t any consideration of the
consumer interest, however
imprecise or inconsistent. Is

beneficial, because it can only
serve to lower antidumping
duties. What can possibly be
wrong for society as a whole,
they say, if the EC authorities
in a particular case find a
dumping margin of 20 per cent,

hold that an antidumping duty
at 15 per craft would remove
the injury inflicted on EC
industry, bnt then decide to
impose a duty of merely 10 per
cent so that consumer prices

will not rise too much? This
approach is wrong because it

risks discrimination between
EC industries.
Take a hypothetical exam-

ple. In case A the EC authori-

ties find that the EC producers
of car paint are injured due to

dumped imports of paint. An
antidumping duty of 15 per
cent would increase the con-

sumer price of a European-

made car with less than 1 per
Muit- The authorities wnudiW
ttiiB price effect npgHglMp and
impose a duty of 15 per cent on
dumped imports of car paint

In case B the EC authorities

find that the EC producers of
cassette recorders are injured

due to dumped Imports of
recorders. An antidumping
duty of 15 per cent would
increase the consumer price at
cassette recorders with 10 per
<ynt This price effect is not
negligible. But should the
injury of this EC indnstry
therefore remain unremertfed?
Who will explain to the
employees and investors In toe

thaf
C
^Tey

1^>1

^^tied to*less

protection than those involved
in the car paint industry?

The effect on consumer
prices cannot influence the
outcome of antidumping pro-

ceedings under toe existing
law. This may seem a contro-
versial conclusion, but is it

really? Other measures, which
protect industrial interests,

raise consumer prices as welL
When courts, for instance, pro-
hibit companies from “passing
off" or copying products of
their competitors, an. the basis

of unfair competition or intel-

lectual property laws, consum-
ers are often denied access to
cheaper substitutes. Yet this is

generally accepted.
When a foreign company

dumps in the EC, its objective

is not to give consumers a ben-
efit, but to gain market share
in the EC. Consider that the
consumer in the country from,

which the dumped products
are exported will often pay
more than the EC consumer. If

what drove the exporter’s pric-

ing strategy would be the con-
sumer interest, one would
expect that company to charge
a lower price to the consumers
in both the EC ami its home
market. And then there would
be no dumping, of course.
Some of the uneasiness

about antidumping measures
may be caused by the magni-
tude of their price effects
(although the price effects off

intellectual property laws are
likely to be considerably
higher). Yet these effects do
not detract from the principle
that the antidumping law, as it

currently stands, recognises
that injurious dumping is

unfair and normally entitles
the EC producer to protection.
If mare weight is to be given to
the consumer interest, the
antidumping law should be
changed.
M. Bronckers
Van Doome & sgoBema.
Rotterdam
A. Hoogakker,
Philips Consumer Electronics,

Eindhoven
R. Quick.
Conseil Europ&n des Fidfra-
turns de ITndustrie Chmdque.
Brussels

value based on length off train-
ing period required, cost of
replacement, cost of redun-
dancy and pension provision,
applied as a factor of current

Foreign Affairs

A missed
chance for

imagination
Jurek Martin examines the

vicissitudes of President Bush
and Prime Minister Takeshita

between the two men. This,
according to believers in such
chemistry, would surpass that
enjoyed between President
Rftflgfrp ypd Mr YaaiWrn Nflka-

sone, Mr Takeshita's predeces-
sor, and might even crane to be
comparable to that between Mr
Reagan and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher.
The problem is that ten

weeks into the new year this
personal foundation is looking
a little shaky. Mr Takeshita
has lost two more Cabinet min-
isters, as well as a few other
pillars of the establishment, to
toe Recruit Cosmos debacle,
which has acquired such a
momentum that even the seen-

MOst Japanese Prime Minis-
ters would not lay claim to
innovative pretensions. Mr
Zenko Suzuki, from 1980 to
1982, may have been an
extreme example of the passive
tendency (few Japanese today
can remember anything he
said, why he was elected or
even why he resigned) but he
was not entirely out of charac-
ter far a position with the prin-
cipal role of keeping the show
on the road.
Mr Takeshita, with no prior

reputation far originality, was
always likely to be best at
problem solving off a conven-
tional nature, such as the polit-

ical reconcOiatiozis needed to

People ask what Mr Bush
actually wants to do with the
presidency. A similar question

is asked of Mr Takeshita

rtty of his own tenure is now
in doubt. Mr Bush to
get his first TnutaTtori as
secretary of defence and is

being forced to deny the argu-
ment that his arttnlnlshutinw

has hit the ground crawling.
Both men, indeed, seem curi-

ously afflicted by inertia at
precisely the moment when
their, respective domestic and
foreign audiences require a Kt-

tie action.

The Japanese case is perhaps
a little more understandable.
Mr Takeshita is the quintessen-
tial product of a political sys-

tem which often works best by
appearing inert Mr Nakasone
was a distinctive Prime Minis-
ter because he had ideas. But
not all of them, by a long
chalk, were implemented; and
he was sufficiently different

that if Recruit claims hfa scalp,

which it may, he will probably
find few defenders.

get the long mooted tax bin
through. But a crisis to the sys-
tem itself, which is how the
Recruit affair is being por-
trayed, Is surely beyond his
ken. As a senior lieutenant to
Mr itaipyj Tanaka throughout
the Lockheed scandal, he may
well deep down believe that
the storm will eventually blow
itself out and that riding at
anchor is the best response.
The hnaflfwatiup solution is not
in his armoury.

This, of course, is not the
American way. Ever since
FDR’s first 100 days, presidents
are supposed to bustle into
action. Such is the contempo-
rary personalisation of the
office that anything less would
be unacceptable, it also makes
political sense, because new
presidents do get honeymoons
of uncertain duration (Mr Rea-
gan’s, remember, was extended
because he was shot after three

Tmyntfriq |q office).

Mr Bush’s, perhaps, was
always likely to be shorter
flym most, given his campaign
promise not to raise taxes and
the Taefc off an alternative con-
sensus over how the pressing
problem of the budget deficit
might be resolved. But it is

there to be used.
The honeymoon is not

always unalloyed bliss. Mr
Bush may be the first new
president to have a Cabinet
nominee actually voted down
by the Senate, but others
before him

,
including Mr Rea-

gan, have seen appointees
badly bruised or been farced to
withdraw them. These tend to
be short, sharp battles, forgot-

ten if certain lessons are
learned.
The quick shift from the

dubious candidacy of Mr John
Tower to the safe one of Con-
gressman Dick Cheney sug-
gests Mr Bush has not only
read these danger signals but
is also likely to get a Pentagon
that Is less of an independent
power centre in the adminis-
tration.
Some battles, however, are

worth waging, on particular
and general grounds. The word
in Washington is that Senator
Jesse Helms is preparing an
auto da fe for Mr Larry Eagle-
burger, nominated as deputy
secretary of state, on the
charge of guilt by association
with Dr Henry Kissinger, bite
noire eft the right wing.
Capitulating to Mr Helms,

whose bark is worse than his

bite but who expects to be
thrown a few bones, is more
than bad policy. It may be bad
politics, in that one defeat is

mflnngpahln but two threatens
to become a trend. It did not
helD Mr Takeshita to lose cabi-
net ministers at quite the rate

he did in January.
Bnt this is not the real incip-

ient worry about the new presi-

dency. What is missing so far.

gentleness and kindness apart,

is much sense of what Mr Bush
actually wants to do with the
office. That lack eventually
undid President Carter.
Though it may seem a bit

rough that Mr Bush should be
so tarred after only 50 days it

is the way that the US capital
works. It likes presidents to set
twrimi and agpwrian. Mr Bongan
ami those amnnd him under-
stood this, to the point that
Washington tolerated his after-

noon naps, flights of fancy and
even his association with Iran-

gate.

The same questions, in a dif-

ferent context, are befog asked
of Mr Takeshita in Tokyo .

Passing tax reform, like win-
ning a presidential election,

looks good on the programme
bnt it begs the question of
what is going to happen when
the curtain goes up.
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Asean closes door to Vietnamese refugees
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MEMBER states of the
Association of South-East
Asian Nations (Asean) yester-

day announced that from
today all Vietnamese boat peo-

ple arriving in the region
would no longer be eligible for
automatic resettlement

The Asean “cut-off" date
forms the first stage of a Com-
prehensive Programme of
Action (CPA), hammered oat
by senior diplomatic and
immigration officials from 35
countries, including Vietnam,
In Koala Lompnr last week.

The programme will be
tabled at an international con-
ference on Indo-Chinese refu-
gees in Geneva In June, and If

adopted Is expected to provide
a long-term solution to the

continuing problem of Viet-

namese boat people who are
still landing in South-East
Asia and Hong Kong by the
thousands each month, 15
years after the Vietnam war.
The Asean statement, issued

simultaneously in the six
Asean capitals, said the cut-off

date was necessary “to deter a
mass exodus" of boat people

from Vietnam In the interval

between last week's Kuala
Lumpur preparatory meeting
and the Geneva conference.

It said all boat people arriv-

ing from today would continue
to be given temporary asylum
aod accorded humanitarian
treatment consistent with the

principles and practices to he
decided at the Geneva confer-

mice.

However, they would not be
eligible for automatic resettle-

ment in third countries.

Instead, new arrivals would
undergo tough screening tests

and those found to be eco-
nomic refugees would be told

they had the option of return-
ing to Vietnam voluntarily, or
remaining permanently at a
camp with no hope of resettle-

ment.
Commenting on the Asean

cut-off date, a senior Western
diplomat in Koala Lumpur
said: “The effectiveness, or
lack of it, would be seen very
soon. These Vietnamese have
an extremely wide and well-in-

formed network. If they
believe the Asean states are
serious, and they do not qual-
ify as political refugees, they

will not come out” As part of
the compromise package deal,

reached at the Kuala Lumpur
meeting, Western nations will

step up their resettlement pro-

grammes to clear an estimated
70,000 Vietnamese refugees,
currently in camps in South-
East Asia and Hong Kong.
Hanoi for its part, promised

to crack down on illegal depar-

tures by sea and to step up its

orderly departure programme.
It also promised that refugees
who returned voluntarily
would not be punished.
Diplomats in the region feel

Hanoi’s new attitude stems
from its desire to end its inter-

national isolation, and to
establish normal diplomatic
and commercial ties with its

South-East Aslan neighbours.

Vietnam chases the peaceful tiger
John Elliott on attempts at economic reform after decades of war

T AKE a country with one
of the world’s lowest per
capita incomes but one

of Asia’s highest levels of liter-

acy, located on international
air and sea routes in a boom-
ing economic region where
businessmen are urgently
looking for factory locations
with cheap but intelligent
labour.
Add a population emerging

from the ravages and trauma
of decades of war and commu-
nist doctrine with a dilapidated

economy but a leadership
determined to strike out on a
more open and capitalist-orien-

tated path.
That is Vietnam today as it

prepares to withdraw its last

50.000 troops from Kampuchea,
maybe as early as this June. Its

leaders hope this will be fol-

lowed by foreign aid and
investment that will enable
Vietnam to become one of
south-east Asia’s 1990s genera-
tion erf "tiger” economies.
Apart from being an improb-

ably tall order for a country
that has known little else but
war this century, its leaders
face strong opposition and
obstruction from diehard con-
servatives, entrenched bureau-
crats and incompetent middle-
level cadres and managers who
have blocked many reforms.
Even keen supporters of the
reform policies launched in
1986 by Mr Nguyen Van I.lnh,

the country’s 74-year old Com-
munist Party chief, sometimes
admit to personal agonising.
Mr Nguyen Co Tach, the For-

eign Minister, talks of "us all

fighting with ourselves.” One
of the Government's top eco-

nomic advisers speaks openly
but anonymously about Mour
extremely rocky path” in rede-

fining the country's approach
to Marxism so that it can
“move from the dialectics of
the past to the realities facing
the country.” He condemns
“the centre" for “trying to
neglect market mechanisms"
and for sticking to an eco-
nomic model which was "suit-

able for a country in time of
war but which fails to satisfy
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Nguyen Van Linh: trying to
wrest power from dlehards
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the demands of the population
in peacetime.”
To try to wrest power from

the diehards and to give the
reforms a push, Mr Linh has
called a plenary meeting of the
Communist Party’s powerful
central committee later this

month. It will pass a draft pol-

icy document setting out ftesh

targets for streamlining minis-
tries. cutting state intervention
and delineating the power and
authority of the party, national

assembly and individual minis-
tries.

Mr Linh will make clear
that, despite rumours encour-
aged by conservatives of his ill

health and early retirement, he
is well and intends to stay on
until the end of next year
when the party win hold its

seventh congress - the first

since the economic reforms
were launched in 1986.

He is also expected at the
meeting this month to reduce
the power of his opponents and
streamline the Government by
cutting the number of vice-pre-

miers from six to two or three.

In a reshuffle of economic min-
isters earlier this month he
promoted a possible future
party boss, Mr Pham Van Kai,
from mayor of Ho Chi Minh
City (formerly Saigon and the
engine of Vietnam's hoped-for

economic recovery) to head of
the State Planning Commis-
sion.

The economic recovery will

be difficult. Vietnam had an
inflation rate of 700 per cent
last year. It has run a rate of
about 300 per cent for several
years, and regards the monthly
figure for January erf 7 per cent
as a substantial if temporary
improvement. The gross
national product per head is

estimated to be between
US$120 and $200 (the Govern-
ment backs the higher figure),

which makes it one of the poo-
rest countries in the world.
The 65m population is grow-

ing at 2.4 per cent a year,
which is far too high for a 6
per cent GNP growth rate and
for a country with relatively

scarce arable land. As a result,

there are serious regional prob-
lems of malnutrition, worsened
by an inadequate transport
system's failure to shift rice
and food grains around the
country.
International debts total

$9bn. including $7bn to the
Soviet Union which provides
$2bn aid a year, 80 per cent of
it in barter trade which is

never balanced and 20 per cent
in grants. Debts to the West
total the other $2bn, including
$130m outstanding with the

International Monetary Fund,
which Vietnam is trying to set-

tle to clear the way for fresh

aid and an improved interna-

tional credit rating.

These problems are the con-
sequence of decades of wars,
communist doctrine and a con-
centration of investment in
Soviet-financed and Soviet-

built large-scale, inefficient
projects. Now Vietnam wants
to turn to the West for technol-

ogy, management and finance
from countries such as Japan
and Australia which are
among those showing most
interest in cashing in on Viet-

nam's natural resources.

Top government advisers
talk in Thatcherite terms
about the need to make public
Sector businesses financially

responsible and to sack ineffi-

cient managers. Such reforms
are hard to implement in a
communist country but there
has been some success in set-

ting up private sector enter-
prises as competitors.
So far the reforms have

attracted little foreign invest-

ment - only $130m last year,

excluding oil exploration. New
laws developed over the past 18
months offer some of Asia’s
best in<fnr*4»mants in terms Of
equity allowed, tax breaks and
repatriation of profits.

People in Hanoi talk of a
new openness and there are
few obvious signs of an oppres-
sive communist regime. Pri-

vate sector shops, restaurants

and bazaar stalls open with
almost each new day and
shelves are becoming increas-

ingly well stocked with con-
sumer goods, albeit Soviet ones
that look like west European
products of the 1950s.
There is a definite mood of

change, despite the opposition
to reforms. Next year is the
100th anniversary of the birth
of Ho TThl Minh, *ha fatiuw of
the country, and the celebra-
tions of this event will coin-

cide, Mr linh and his support-
ers hope, with the launch of
what the advisers are calling
the "post-Kampuchea economic
era."

Bolivar devalued as Venezuela

introduces single floating rate
By Joseph Mann in Caracas

VENEZUELA yesterday
replaced its long-standing dual
exchange rate with a single
floating rate in what amounted
to a big devaluation or the
bolivar.

The move is a key element
in the Government's economic
adjustment programme
unveiled on February 16. Ear-
lier this month the country
was shaken by riots and loot-

ing sparked by a series of price

increases introduced under
this programme.
The bolivar has been trading

at 40 to the dollar on the free

market against the official

exchange rate of 14.5. The
Evaluation is likely to add to

the problems of President Car-
los Andres Perez in the wake
of the riots because Venezuela
depends heavily on imports for

industrial components and
foodstuffs. The private sector
also fears lay-offs and plant
closures in the face of steeper

import bills.

Although Mr Pdrez said

Venezuela would end its dual
exchange rate almost a month
ago, his Administration has
had to delay implementation,
largely because of a shortage of
liquid monetary reserves.
Government-owned compa-

nies accounted for about 95 per
cent of last year's export
receipts of $10.4bn. Thus, the
Government itself will have to
supply almost all dollars sold
on the domestic foreign
exchange market until Vene-
zuelan companies begin earn-
ing substantial sums from
exports, or until Venezuelan
citizens begin repatriating
some of the estimated $30-

S35bn they hold offshore.
The last important devalua-

tion of Venezuela's currency
took place in December 1986,

when the previous government
increased the official rate of78
bolivars per dollar to 14£.
Ms Eglee Iturbe. the Finance

Minister, said over the week-
end that the Government
would help ease the problems

of certain Venezuelan import-
ers holding a total of $6bn in
outstanding letters of credit
The plan, designed to share

the foreign exchange loss with
private business. Is based on
the date when merchandise
entered the country. It grants
foreign exchange at the old
official rate of 148 bolivars per
dollar for all imports that
entered the country before May
31 1988. Other imports arriving
between May 31 and October 31
1988 will be eligible for dollars

at the official rate on a sliding
scale that ranges from 83 to 17
per cent of the total credit
involved.

Letters of credit for mer-
chandise entering Venezuela
after October 31 1988 must be
settled with foreign exchange
purchased on the free market
Last week, spokesmen for

private industry rejected the
Government’s letter-of-credit
plan, warning it would lead to

financial losses and bankrupt-
cies.

Fresh challenge
to Botha
by de Klerk
Continued from Page 1

tion of the sawing state presi-

dent, be promoted in consola-
tion with the cabinet and the
state president”
The cabinet is due to meet

on Wednesday with Mr Botha
in the chair for the first time
since his stroke on January 18.

MPs and senior party offi-

cials are angry because, by ref-

using to hold early elections.
Mr Botha may be sacrificing an
excellent election opportunity
for the party in the interests of
keeping personal power.
“The party's view is always

more important than the view
of any individual hMaww it ia

the party which has been
endorsed by the electorate,” Mr
Con Botha, the National Par-
ty’s director of information,
said last night

In his televised interview, Mr
P.W Botha denied the exis-

tence of a rift with Hr de
Klerk. He said he had person-
ally appointed him to senior
party and government posi-
tions “because I have faith in
him, 1 get on with him.”
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Soviet failures shown
Continued from Page 1

built up in Vorkuta, part of a
nationwide backlog of a 36m
tonnes, the report said.

Mr Shchadov immediately
ordered that the bonus arrears
should be paid from ministerial
funds, and also ordered a
change in the system of salary
scales and production quotas.

But he insisted that the
workers themselves should
deal with their other demands.

Mr Shchadovcondemned the
workers’ action, but they were
far more damning about the
local bureaucracy. He also
admitted that his ministry

failed to "sense the pulse of a
tragedy brewing”
Mr A. F. Chebotayev, secre-

tary of the central committee
of the Mineworkers’ Union,
admitted that the union bad
simply given up any attempt to
intervene.

"Have there been any cases
of the trade onion committee
intervening to protect the
interests of workers in conflict
with the heads of minps and
enterprises?" the newspaper
judged.

"I do not know of any such
cases," the trade union leader
replied.

Kohl faces

uncertain

future

after latest

poll defeat
By David Marsh in Bonn

MR Helmut KOhl, the West
German Chancellor, was dis-

tinctly subdued yesterday at a
Bonn press conference as he
fielded unusually tough ques-
tions over his future following

the conservatives’ election set-

back in Hesse.
Mr Kdhl adm itted his Chris-

tian Democratic Union (GDU),
the dominant party in the cen-
tre-right coalition, was in a
"serious situation” after
renewed fragmentation of the
vote in the Hesse municipal
polL
Mr rfihi reaffirmed that thg

CUD ruled out any kind of co-
operation with the far-right
National Democratic Party
(NPD), which gained strongly
in the weekend voting.

He said the Government
would be stepping qp efforts to

curb intake of asylum-seekers

from the Third World and East-

ern Europe. The tide of immi-
gration has benefited the far

right by exacerbating anti-for-

eigner sentiment in West Ger-
man towns and cities. But Mr
Kdbl pointedly left open how
the objective of controlling
.inflows could be achieved.

Monday post mortems after a
Sunday election blow have
become a habit for the Chan-
cellor. The fall in CDU support
in Hesse was the latest in a
long series erf regional elections

reverses for the CDU since Mr
Kfihl won the last general elec-

tion, with a sharply reduced
majority, in January 1987.

Just six weeks after being
ousted from the state govern-

ment in West Berlin, the CDU
on Sunday was ejected from 12

years of control, over Frank-
fort, West Germany’s sixth

largest city, amid another large

swing to radical parties on the
left and right.

West German politics has
become markedly more volatile

in recent years. The mid-term
anti-CDU protest vote does not
necessarily offer a sound guide
to what will happen in the next
general election in December
1990. None the less, Mr Kohl’s
chances of remaining in power
with bis present coalition part-

ners, the liberal Free Demo-
cratic Party (FDP), look a good
deal less secure than even a
few months ago.
West Berlin and Frankfurt

look likely to be ruled by coali-

tions formed by the Social
Democratic Party (SPD) and
the Greens ecology grouping;
The election results confirm
that a basic change In the
political landscape is under
way. West Germany now has a
de facto five party system. It is

one in which the establishment
parties ofthe CDUand the SPD
find life a lot less comfortable.
These two “catch-all” parties

have dominated West German
politics since the country was
established In 1949. But they
have both seen their share of

the rational vote dwindle sig-

nificantly over the past few
years.
The Federal Republic's sheer

prosperity seems to have been
a factor turning the electorate
away from the mainstream
parties in search of new goals.

The CDU and SPD appear to

have lost touch with the peo-
ple. They have extended their
bureaucracies and tried to
spread their policies over too
wide a sweep of issues. They
are now paying the price of

lost credibility.

In the middle of the
tram, the FDP, which
taken part in Bonn coalitions

in all but seven of the Federal
Republic's 40 years of exis-
tence, is squeezed from all

sides. Not for the first time in
its history, the party must be
seriously worried whether it

will remain represented in the
Bundestag after the next gen-
eral election.
The greater complexity of

electoral arithmetic has
brought an overall advantage
for the SPD. It can still make a
nwWS (rf “Red-Green" ffwlitinnw

in Berlin and Frankfurt But it

has as the choice of possible
coalition partners in both the
Greens and the FDP.
The Christian Democrats

have been presenting a sorry
spectacle lately. They have
been straggling through a wel-

ter of unpopular decisions in
areas ranging from defence
Hurl the budget to immigration
and reforms of the country’s
generous pensions and social

security systems.
In a generally well-managed,

wealthy country like West Ger-
many Timm of this should be
causing any fundamental
threat to the political system.
The doubts about political sta-

bility which have come to the
surface after the Hesse and
Berlin elections may well be
exaggerated, but they under-
line how West Germany is still

saddled by a burden of history
which has become no less oner-

ous over 40 years.

Change of tack puts Hesse
CDU on the rocks. Page 3
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Glaxo’s ring of
confidence

Mr Lawson’s performance
today will be followed with
particular attention by an
equity market poised above
2,100 for the first time since the
crash. The state of the real

economy is nrwgnally hard to

read: bat yesterday’s strong
retail sales figures met with
general scepticism, and were at
odds with a gloomy forecast
from the leading transport
group TDG.

Glaxo
Share price rotative to ihe

FT-A All-Share index •

1503

Glaxo
The market still has a

deal of hope Invested in

and yesterday’s 38p jump in
the shares owed more to a gen-
eral sense of relief than to any-
thing specific in the interim
figures. The key still lies In the
transition from Zantac, as
source of half group profits, to
a broader and less risky spread
of innovative drags In the
early 1990s. There have been
worries lately about the threat
from a new kind of ulcer drag;
which has the formidable back-
ing of the one company which
Glaxo still has to look up to,

Merck of the US. But while
much may depend on Wednes-
day’s meeting by the US regu-
latory authorities to rule on
the drag’s nse, Glaxo professes

confidence that It will be
restricted to a narrow band of
severe cases.
Meanwhile, the 43 per cent

jump in the Interim dividend is

a dear reminder that the prof-

its piled up in Zantac’s early

days are there to help share-

holders over the transitional

phase. Allowing for some
adjustment between interim
and final, the implication is

that the company can match
last year’s growth in total pay-
out of 30-odd per cent for sev-

eral years to come. This would
put the prospective yield at
over 3 per cent, backed up by a
cash pile now at £lbn net and
growing.

It is the more striking to
hear the company assert that it

will not become a yield stock;
that before then, the new drags
will be kicking in to such, effect

that the shares will be back on
a growth rating. At a 25 per
cent premium to the market,
they are arguably there
already. But on a -king view,
they could be worth more
again „

ones from fee chip-patents it

has retained, and wOT not- in

any case- top JKKbn; and the

embarrassment will be farther,

reduced by thefecEthat unlike

the liabilities, the revenues

will show up .on the. >PAL
account.
Thun is selling this as the

best of all possible deals; and
though shareholders might
havepreferred something by

1986

ment buy-outs of established
businesses such as MFI and
BPCC should be lumped
together with Investments in
start-up high technology, com-
panies is a joke. The former
have low operational risk and
stable cash flow, while the lat-

ter have high operational risk
and often a negative cash flow.

Yet they are all lumped
together and make the £L4fan

invested in 1988 by members trf

the British Venture Capital
Association (BVCA) sound
lather iv^r

However, while the smart.
UK money is pouring into rela-

tively safe management buy-
outs, it Is shunning the higher
risk Investments which will

create the companies of tomor-
row; and tiie BVCA is more
Han a concerned. If man-
agement buy-out groups such
as Candover Investments can
earn their investorsan average
return of 60 per cent per
tmnnm throughout most of the
last decade, then it is hard to
see why institutions should be
attracted into the red venture
capital industry — providing
development capital for qompar
nies many years away from an
easy stock market float It is

just as bard as ever to raise

£300^100 for a brand new idea.

way of return on their £300m,

the consolation of knowing
they will never be touched for

more, is not inconsiderable.
And though it Is academic to

speculate on the
.
value of

Thorn’s stake in a; company
which is.making next _to noth--,

ing and cansumos lots of Fran-
co-Italian cash, there is no.

doubt that its future as an
investment has been enhanced
by. including tamos. The bot-

tom line is that Thom should

be worth more without Inmos
than with it; but that may be

no revelation to a market
which, already, has the shanjs

on an average rating.

Pfcntlami industries'

When Reebok was a wonder
the-deformity that its

l on its

Thom EMI

Venture capital
The sooner someone rede-

fines the UK venture capital

indnstry.and debunks the
myth that it is frill of brave
investors taking high risks in
return for high returns, the
better. The idea that manage-

In the context of the £30Qm
Thom EMI spent on Inmoe, the
final indignity of paying $l,Qm
to have it carted away.is proba-
bly mother here nor there.-The
market has viewed tamos as.

an unadulterated HabQity far

so long that getting rid of. it

was an that mattered, and yes-
today’s deal with SGS-Thom-
son ensures Just that,Inmos
will need money in future, and
some of it will -come from
Thom via its commitment to
take part in future SGS-Thom-
son rights issues. But Thom’s
liability will never exceed reve-

inflicted

shareholder was masked. Now
that Redxdr is faltering; Ffefr

Hand industries is struggling

to hideitemgfiaess. Despite fee
management’s sterling efforts

- shown in yesterday's 45 per

cent increase in non-Reebok
earnings and 136 per cent
increase in tin dividend -4tis
not 1 obvious why ; Pentland
should continue to exist at alL

On one hand, incraasfogfee
divdend simply passes oh Ree-
bok’s cash, giving fee UK tax-

man something on the way;
while the advance in

.
Pen-

tland’s own businesses cannot
alter fee feet that Reebokand
a pfle of cash stiffdominate the
whole. Ther value of Pentland
broken upnrasd be at least
imp (assuminga conservative

p/eof 6on tiie non-iteebok bits,

arid frill GOT an the sale of the
Reebok stake)

-

and even after

yesterday’s 7p riser fee share
price is almost 26 per cent less

than that.-

.'As.fee remedy, cannot be a
takeover^ and as the' majority
shareholder is not likely- to

wind up his own company, fee
best hope must tit that Pen-
tland will find another winner.
But finding a baxgrin . amang
over-priced branded goods
companies will not be easy.
The fact that Pentland has
underperformed Reebok by
more titan half in the last two
years suggests tiie market is

no kmgexpzuticulariy optimis-

tic. ..
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Phonezone first

for Esso
Tire Director General of
OFTEL, Professor Sr Bryan
Carsberg, has made fee inau-
gural rail wife a Ferranti
Zonephone portable telephone
from fee Esso Robin Hood Ser-
vice Station to Sir Archibald
Foster. Chairman Esso UKplc.

ligning of anThis marks the nignnig
agreement between Esso and
Ferranti Creditphone to pro-
vide a Phonezone telepoint site
at the Robin Hood Service Sta-
tion at Raynea Park in London.
This is the world’s first
annnmiwmiOTi t: of an indepen-
dent site provider for telepmnt
services — the new generation
of mobile tolfwanwimiMtirtn

Submarinecommand
A consortium led by Ferranti
International has been asked
to prepare proposals for fee
development of a tactical data
processing and real time com-
mand system for the Royal
Navy’s next generation offleet
submarines.
The Ferranti International
consortium is working under
one of three competitive feasi-

bility studies let by the
Ministry of Defence which, if

successral will lead to a fancied
projectdefinition phase. •

Briefly...
Ferranti T»«iniiii«nhttirtw
has developed AQUIRE, an

tern to overcome certain
shortcomings of radio in the
battlefield environment.
The Danish. WektxaJr Insti-
tute has ordered two Ferranti
lasers in a contract worth 14
million Kroner.

Simulator for Kuwait
Ferranti International
been awarded the contract by
Short Brothers to proride turn

, two cockpitcockpit mock-ups, w
procedure trainers and one
rail mission flight simulator
for the TVrcano aircraft which
they are sopplyhur to the
Kuwait Air Farce. This order
farther reinforces tiie recent
success Ferranti achieved in
winning the contract to
design, develop and
fivelhcano full mission _
simulators for fee Royal
Force.
The simulators and cockpit
mock-ups for Kuwait will be
built by Ferranti Computer
Systems, Training Systems
Division at its Stockport
facility.

Tbe simulators wQl be nsed as

an integral part of the baric
flying .training syllabus. The
cockpit mock-ups will be used,
to familiarise students wife 1

the layout and basicfunctions
of fee cockpit instruments
and controls. The procedure
trainers will then be used, to
practice the basic switching
and emergency procedures^
while in the full mission, fli

’ ‘

simulator students will
able to learn and practice.*!!'.]
aspects of flying, and operate 1

ing the aircraft.
The flight simulator will
include a

.
four - axis motion.

,platform and a three charmed ]
wide-angle visual system

1

which win provide realistic -“"~1
: cues and an easy fauna.
to the real:

NAVIGATION

MoD choosesnewPADS
The UK MoD is to take deliv-
ery this year, for research pur-
poses, from Ferranti Defence

items, of tiie latest version
— the Position -& Azimuth
Determining System - PADS
Mk2.
A variant of the _
airborne Bystems, Pi

developed'
Navigation £

to cover a '*

ary and
tfone. It.

detail or _
to establi

the cpmpaqyV'
items Drims:
range ofmiKtr:

i -i-~— —— —1 mapping, -auu
mforma- mtuncations networbw ...m PADS Mk2 is an enhanced'

versum of the system'whkfr-,
was designed spedficaByto:,|

the Britirii. Aringfa-

***** to support fieldarti^^^S^
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SURVEY
Numbers of paint

makers are in sharp
decline as the giants

buy up smaller

businesses to

increase their global spread or
share of niche markets. By 1995
half the world's paint may be made
by only 10 big companies, as lan

Hamilton Fazey reports

Victors spoil

for empires
WARFARE IS not too strong a
word for what is going on in
the world’s £20bn market for
paints and coatings. After
seven years of unprecedented
activity in mergers and acqui-
sitions, the majorprotagonists
have emerged and axe building
global and ctextfoental empires.
They are «mblfog up other
large or ujaxtefevsized compa-
nies to bpSd' market share
quickly; they- are buying
smaller companies for foot-

holds and local knowledge in
new markets to outflank their
competitors.
The long term effect will be

an control of technology and
markets. There are about
1CMXNI producers worldwide but
a combination of takeovers,
increasingly high technology,
rising raw material costs, price
wars, and tighter environmen-
tal controls has been taking ite

tolL

In 1S80 the ten hugest paint-

makers in the world held less

than 20 per cent of the global

market between them. By 1987,

this figure was 80 per cent -

and of a growing market, since

paint consumption varies with
gross national product.

Id’s futurologists now pre-

dict that the top ten printmafc-

ers will have half the world
market by 1995, controlling
markets which impinge on
people’s lives more than most

realise.

The current top ten are
listed in the chart at the right
of this page. ICI (1st), PPG and
BASF (equal 2nd), Akzo (5th)
and International (7th) are the
most acquisitive climbers. In
1379, their respective positions
were 4th, 1st, 5th, 7th and 9th.
To get where they are now.

Id and BASF took over the US
companies which occupied 8th
and 10th places in 1979 - K2
Swallowing flHMen and BASF
beating off both Akzo and Id
to buy foment. Acquisitions by
PPG and International have
been of smaller, national opera-
tors in specialised global mar-
kets, which have then formed
the basis for growth.
Most people think of paint as

the stuff they buy in cans at
the nearest do-it-yourself retail

Half of the paint made in
the world comes into this cate-

gray of “decorative" products
- almost a commodity, pro-
duced in high volume, and.
marketed hard to consumers.
The other half comprises

increasingly complicated coat-

ings. These are the complex
polymers that go on ships,
yachts, planes and trains, on
cars, or on the inside of cans to
provide a safe, inert barrier
between contents and metal
These are the paints for

refrigerators, washing
maffhinwt, miCTOWave OVCns,

PAINTS & COATINGS
THE WAR FOR WORLD MARKETS
ovenproof pots, electric toast-

ers, filing cabinets, drilling
rigs, oil drums, window frames
(metal or wood), or fighter
planes to change their radar
“signatures."

indeed, there are thousands
of applications, each of a coat
fog which confers more impor-
tant properties than mere deco-

ration - such as protection
firom corrosion, abrasion resis-

tance, or the ability to with-
stand high temperatures or
wet weather. More importantly

they add value and are needed
universally: paint is a basic
industry with more than dash
of colour to it.

The dash for world power
has been customerdrfven. The
manufacturers of the products
requiring the highest technol-

ogy in their nnatingw — cars
awl rang are the- most impor-

tant gvaniptes - operate glob-

ally. They therefore want
global suppliers, or at least

global standards of supply.

Cars must look attractive
and stay, rust-free for as long
as poRgihip, whether mad** in

Cowley or Kuala Lumpur,
Detroit or Osaka. Coca Cola or
fiartlwmrtwo KXVY must tefe
the same the world over - and
(hat comes down to the taste-

free lacquer lining the «n.
Within the top ten, however,

a new hierarchy is emerging.
Only four companies can claim
a truly global spread - ICI,

PPG, BASF and International.

Of these, only Id of the UK,
PPG of the US and BASF of
West Germany are well bal-

anced in terms of both geo-
graphical spread and market
sectors served.

TnterpatfonaPa is night* busi-

ness for painting ships - out
of which has come a skill in
multinational fndustrfot mar-
keting which is now being
applied globally to the emer-
gent new technology of powder
coatings.
The other members of the

top league are regional players.
Though most also have subsid-
iaries overseas, the balk of
what they do is near home.
They are at a disadvantage in
selling their own paints to put
cm global products, but fight

their bigger competitors in the
regional marketplace through
licensing other paintmakers*
products.
Within Europe in particular,

other large operators are
emerging, notably Beckers, the
Swedish champion, and the
Williams Group of the UK,
which has acquired both
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1 K5I UK 780

2 PPG US 460

BASF
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W Germany 460

360

5 Akzo Motherlands 350

6 Nippon Japan 257

J 7 International UK
8 Kansai

235

9 DuPont

3 10 Valspar

Japan

US
US

237
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200
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Crown and _
the country’s second and third

biggest paintmakers.
Ms Hetma Jotischky of the

Paint Research Association
says that the significance of
the ensuing Crown-Berger
merger cannot be overesti-

mated. It resulted in the clo-

sure of Berger’s Bristol factory

and triggered a restructuring
of the UK’s decorative market
which is still going on.

Rationalisation saw Kakrn
dose down in Lancashire and
retrench to Leeds, streamlined

for tile coming fight Beckers
sold its UK Valspar decorative

paint licence to Macpherson,
which had already bought
Signpost Paint and was thus
quickly off in pursuit third
nlace in theUK hghftvl S3andplace in
Grown.
Beckers, to effect, retrenched

Into industrial coatings. The
company is particularly strong
to coil coatings, where coils of
steel or aluminium strip are
painted with such tough poly-

mers that they can be cut into

sheets and then bent, formed
or stamped into almost any
shape of metallic component,
eliminating the need for fac-

tory paint shops.

The Hoechst chemicals
group - the third largest
paintmaker in the world In
1979 - did likewise, since it

was the vendor of Berger, its

decorative paint arm. The
group is concentrating on auto-
motive and other specialised
paints through Herberts, its

subsidiary.

The only hope for smaller
mmpanloft to ah fhla is to

to tight Utile high technology
niches. Some have been able to
do this almost worldwide,
namg guerrilla tactics against
the gjante Thus, in the tut,

Sonnebom and Keck, a wood
coating specialist, moved into
painting plastics as synthetic
materials started replacing
wood in consumer goods like

television sets. It has a world
nieh«« — through direct exports
and licensing - as a result,

despite turning aver only £I6m
a year.

Similarly, the Grebe Group
of West Germany, which is

about three times bigger, is so
confident about its high perfor-

mance, caff and other special-

ity coatings that Weilburger,
its subsidiary, will shortly
open a new factory in Runcorn
for the UK marlcgt — and thin

is an industry where the giants

have been struggling with
overcapacity.
The large companies are

hoping to win more ground
long term, however, through
what Dr Jurgen Rammer, head
of BASF’s paints business,
calls the environment-technol-
ogy spiral. Pressure on the
chemicals industry generally is

mounting from the environ-
mental lobby and politicians

are taking notice. New stan-

dards are likely on solvent
emissions from point shops,
effluent disposal, and the toxic-

ity of new products. Once
reached, new standards are set,

and so on. so that they spiral

upwards over the years.

The spiral will hit paintmak-
ers hard - especially since the
standards will probably be Ger-
man, conceded where the
Green lobby is strongest Capi-

tal will have to be found to

upgrade paint factories,
develop new paints, improve
production processes and
change application methods
among industrial customers.
Combined with rising raw

material costs and lagging
prices - which the giants are
keeping down as a weapon in

their war with each other -
smaller ptont companies will

continue to keep the specialists

in mergers and acquisitions
busy. Target businesses will

probably move from the £30-

£50m turnover range as low as
£Mhn as big companies seek to

mop up niche markets. The
next few years could be as fre-

netic as the last Severn

nr Kuwait

Herberts gets to the root of the problem.
h'rnwtr.

Vj >*

Solvent testing
— the evidence Is more than skin deep

To obtain the optkman solution to the
conplex problem of print making, you first

need to master the science of solvents,
because solvents have a decisive influence
on way the printwM eventually perform.

That’s why Herberts puts each and
every solvent through compoter-controled
tests hi a gas chromatograph before
It is released for sale. It’s essential to ensure
refiabUHy.

Herberts has advanced solvent analysis
so far, that Just a single droplet Is an we
need to leave everything about the solvent’s
structure and properties.

Each type of paint requires a solvent
blend that is btdhdduaHy matched to Its con-
stituent components and, more importantly,
tailored to the properties required,
fan this way the solvents help to get the best
possHde performance In relation to the end
use of tbe product.

That’s why the uncomprotnlslng use of
up-to-date analytical techniques Is one of
the prerequisites of the refiabfiKy in use that
Herberts’ customers look for in all types of
.Industrial coatings.
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of working with Herberts
With Herberts you have a partner •

you can rely on - down to the last detai.

Herberts coating systems enswe— trouble-free production— increased production efficiency— added value to your products— enhanced Image of your products

-Henbento
The experts in coatings technology

Ottfnel mioosoope ptaoQmptt from tne HefDerts LabotakMy

Whatever the product, well protect it.

Herberts
Freshwater Road Dagenham

Essex. RMS 1RU
Telephone: 01-5906030
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Peter Marsh examines the chemical industry connection

A web of cross-links
A CLOSE look at the major
players in the world's paints
and coatings industry provides

a a graphic illustration of the
web-like connections that bfod

the different parts of the
dwiHifflU business generally.

The paints sector, with sales

of about £20bn a year world-
wide, is only a tiny component
of the chemical industry
whose total sales are more
than 20 times larger.
Yet such is the tightly-inte-

grated nature of the chemicals
sector that many of the biggest
paints companies are either
part of still larger chemicals
conglomerates or are bound
strongly to these groups by
their requirements for raw
materials.

All the world’s top live
riwwti^h coffipanics — BASF,
Bayer and Boechst of West
Germany, Britain’s Imperial
Chemical Industries and the

in

US’s DuPont - are highly
andimportant in the paints

coatings sector, either because
of their sales of finished prod-
ucts or because they are big
suppliers of the resins, pig-
ments, solvents and other
materials which are Important

numnffaeiurw.

big groups
which also have a strong posi-

tion in this Odd, either as a
supplier of raw materials or
through selling finished goods,
include Holland's Afczo and
Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland.

The paints business, despite

its relatively small size, in

many ways reflects some of
the changes taking place In

ffrAiniwiiB generally.
The chemicals sector Is cur-

rently passing through a stage
of healthy growth after prob-
lems in the early 1980s caused
by overcapacity and lack of
demand for many basic syn-
thetic materials. It has
emerged from this difficult

period partly by good fortune
- the world's economy hap-
pened to improve at Jest the
right time to help the industry
out of recession - but also by
sharpening up Us marketing
and aiming products at
increasingly specialised sub-
sectors of industry.

In a similar way, paints
companies have become In
recent years Increasingly
eager to look for small, speci-

alised markets in the points

and coatings field in which a
particular product, backed up
by a strong element of cus-

tomer service, can command a
premium price.

Examples of this emphashi

on higher-value areas of points

include the way the big com-
panies in this fli»H are increas-

ingly targeting automotive
coatings as a major growth

As examples of this
approach, ICI and BASF are
placing great emphasis in
their US operations on setting

up applied research centres for

paints mid coatings that are
situated close to the big US
Detroit-based car groups.
Hoechst, too, is keen on the
automotive paints market and
recently sold its decorative
paints business to concentrate

on this field.

Similarly specialised appli-

cations areas fin: paints and
fnaHnga win be seen in a vari-

ety of other fields.

These include corrosion-
proof coatings for marine
structures and paints which
reduce the radar signatures of
missiles or aircraft in the
defence industry.

en l
Ayrai HEwtr wymanorani
NariakNRlBOQH,EngfanL

Tat 0353 G02771

Tetac 975GB Far 0953 B09B89

Another emerging applica-
tion area is polynrethane-
based coatings used to give a
tough, rigid film on top of var-

ious types of plastics. Compa-
nies like Bayer, id and the

US’s Dow Chemical are among
the leaders in such polyure-
thane applications.

The overall switch towards
increasing specialisation in
demand for paints and cost-

ings feeds into the need for an
increasingly wwipW and flex-

ible mix of materials which
are the ingredients of the fin-

ished product
That automatically places

the large, highly integrated
chemicals companies — which
can make a huge variety of
synthetic materials from a rel-

atively small number of basic
feedstock substances - in a
good position In raw material
supply for paints.

Specific raw materials which
are important In this area
include basic plasties snrfi as
polyethylene and polypropyl-
ene. These form the starting
products for many of the res-

ins used as basic ingredients
in paints.

Prom ttimfiar feedstocks w»i|

be turned out a variety of
thickeners, dispersion chemi-
cals wetting *h«»*r

may be needed in a number of
itiffawnt forma depending on
the exact application. All the
wudd's Mg five chemicals pro-
dneers are large-scale mppH-
ers of these types of material.

There is room, too, for
tnallar rumpantpb which COIL

cover particularly specialised

sectors of the market. Thus
Henkel, the fourth biggest
German chemicals company,
and Hercules, a US chemical*
group, have joined forces to
form Aqualon, a company
which is making special
water-soluble polymers for
coatings applications.

Other particular raw materi-
als which are Important in
pahria production fnriwdn ace-
tic add, a material of which
Hoechst and and British Petro-
leum, another big chemicals
group, are the world’s top two
suppliers. Acetic add Is tile

basic precursor for vinyl ace-

tate, a vital ingredient of
emulsion paint.

Another widely used sub-
stance in paints is titanium
dioxide, used as a whitening
agent. Here the world's big-
gest suppliers include several
companies timt are also signif-

icant players In paints. These
suppliers include Du Font,
Bayer and Id (which has a
joint venture in tioxide pro-
duction with Cookson, a UK
materials group).
Perhaps one of the most spe-

cialised areas of paints produc-
tion lies in the mannfacture of
coloured organic pigments.
This area of industry adds op
to world sales of about $2bn
and indndes as major players
lance chemicals ktuuds Intend-
ing Ciba-Geigy, BASF,
Hoechst, Bayer and Switzer-
land’s SnwdcwL
Other groups heavily

involved in organic pjgin«n iin

- which are based cm a vari-

ety of materials and which
have strong links with both
the inks badness and the man-
ufacture of dyestuffs used in
textiles - Include Toyo Ink
and Dainippon Ink, both of
Japan.

SINGLE EC MARKET

Green issues loom darkly
THE APPROACH of the single

European market in 1992 may
be more of a threat to the bulk
of the paint industry than an
opportunity. Indeed, for many
the opportunity has already
happened - and the threat is

looming menacingly ahead of

time in the shape of the raised

political profile of green issues.

The latter holds the key to

events. Standards of health,
safety and environmental pro-
tection are already getting
tougher in anticipation of pan-
European harmonisation in
1992. By then, most of the
chan^es^needed will probably

Last week Dr Frank Bose
reported that in the last six

months 72 items have been
published by various branches
of Government, tightening up
laws and standards. They
ranged from statutory instru-

ments to new codes of practice
wnfl health and safety regula-
tions - and there were nearly
15 times as many of them than
in any previous six-month
period.
Dr Rose, who is ICTs medical

advisor and general manager
for health, safety and the envi-

ronment, was addressing the
Industrial Coatings Conference
of the UK Paintxnakers Associ-
ation.

Some attending wanted the
association to form a commit-
tee, appoint consultants to
advise on the issues, and
ensure that UK paintmakera
took the driving seat on setting

standards. But by the end of
the day, realisation had
dawned on most that it is

much too late for that
“The committees are formed

and the Germans and the
French are imposing their
standards on the rest of
Europe,’* Dr Rose said. “They
are doing it because they know
they can live with tougher con-

trols. We are not doing enough
about it We have to mdividn-
ally and collectively get up and
fight
He did not mean stopping

the movement to better stan-

dards, but ensuring mnngh UK
input not to be merely at some-
one Oise's mercy and forced to
accept possibly unreasonable
regulations designed for their

local circumstances and stron-
ger minority green pressure
groups.
Environmental pressures on

the paint Industry affect
almost all aspects of the busi-

ness. They impinge on what
goes into paints and coatings,

bow they are made, how efflu-

ents are disposed of, and the
application methods used by
cousumars tnfhHHmi cus-
tomers.
Technical developments of

environmental benefit include
using water rather than
organic solvents as the
medium to cany the pigments
and resins that comprise paint
This reduces the emtestoo of
organic solvents into the atmo-
sphere as wmlings dry - where
they break down in sunlight to
form some of the constituents
of add rain, ff water is the
solvent there is no problem.
Some paint Is already an its

way to being designated
ffyraa One tinman carcinogen,
requiring tight codes, c

*

tice in any workplace
people are exposed regularly.

Companies already take care,
but new regulations can only
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Dr Rose predicted that new
products will have to pass ever

more rigorous toxicity tests

before paintxnakers will be
allowed to market them. Sim-

ple decorative paint - in the
frnwfflar mnn that people buy
at various retail outlets - is

least affected, but industrial

coatings, which have to add
much more value and confer
marketable properties on the
surfaces they cover, are more
complicated and will come

face exactly the same pres-
sures all over Europe and wffl

find itjust as dffBout to follow

the BASF lead whether they

are in the UK, France or West
Germany. However, they also

concluded that will help

the big paintmakera with deep
financial resources. With paint

prices depressed, margins
under pressure, and industrial

customers trying to trim costs

further, some medium- shed
»»wi mnaiy naintzaakers are
beginning to- get worried -

because- oil the pajtuia

have already formed
cross-border structures*

o£ than
yesrcs ago, in & soiuctnin

series of mergers ffljd*

ttooa, And theiiew
have often included

via as well aa the Euxopean

Community nations — Beck-

and 'nkknrila'a in Finland. The

“The Gormans and the French are Imposing
their standards on the rest of Europe-^-

"

under constant and closer scru-
tiny.

Moreover, the pressure is not

all coming from regulators, for

the green issue is now being
OTpinWwd in consumer market-
ing. The conference was shown
how the Tesco supermarket
chain is leading the UK’s
retailers in putting "environ-
mentally safe” or "pollutant
free” labels cm goods. Suppliers
who cannot meet the compa-
ny's standards have already
been dropped.
Whether to treat the green-

ing of European perceptions as
a threat or opportunity
depends largely, on who you
are as a paintmaker and how
financially sound.
BASF is setting the pace

here; driven by ever-tighter
West German regulations m its

home market. Itu now looking
to use its massive capital
spending programme -<

DM200m already, with DMUm
committed by 1993 - to mar-
keting advantage.

Conference delegates pointed
out that many smaller and

paint fnrnpmlmi

especially with the remtlwring
pressure of raw material price

The cost of compliance with
tougher environmental con-
trols will threaten the survival
of some, as non-working capi-

tal has to be found for factory

improvements, extra research-

and compulsory testing to win
approvals.
Some suspect that the pajnt-

making glints may even be
prepared to live with tight
margins, knowing this will
speed the rationalisation ofthe
industry as its smaller mem-,
here are forced to sell if they-

occupy a desirable nfche - «
dose down if they do not.
Contrary to the Govern-,

merit's wishes, 1992 is not seep
by many «wmiter patotmaksn
as the great opportunity, pres-

ented to the cosxferienice by a
dvll servant from the DTT In a
flood of propaganda and free-

fone contact numbers for leaf-

lets. The debates which fol-

lowed revealed little otho: than
deep-seated worries.

Why 1992’s opportunities
have already happened is

peon force in the wake of fe.

'

merger hr WHtiams BqMhttk
Us owner, with Berger, is toe.

latest obvious example.
~

Many -smaller. companies-;
have long recognised that t ;

vtval depends upon successful

international niche marketing

of speciality industrial coat*

Nothing is necessarily
to change in. 1992 to

re their revenues and
_ enough to pay easily for

new levels of environmental
compliance.
Moreover, the indpstty abo

knows that as soon as every-

one still surviving hasmet the

eventual new standards, the
goalposts win he. moved to
advance them farther, shaking
out even more company •

One suggested alternative
forthe suiauer copgrintRS fe to

My through JcarduurrifefiwS
rayf matetfmafo Increase their'

bargaining,;}*^'with

:

ere, apd.ihen to useihe i

once fo see ft they- can
atlaniUrtber, In other
to. consider merger -

_ across frontiers -

softujritiCBL This
be .

construed as an opportiu
nity, though the people' stiff

faced with job loss In the enau-

fojp totoMBlilBB app mnlfVpfo

to agree. .
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Detects microscopic surface defects
inline, on substrates andxSoatfrigs w,:

• Nominal (Meet detection of.hofes, scratches/ particles, point,

and lacquer starve and ootaur variations, from 50-600 microns.
• Inspection speeds up to IQOOm per minute..

• 100% material coverage, up to 10m width.

• Modular opto-etoctronjc system, compactand wMi no moving
parts.

AJM CORPORATKDN
- Usteristrasse23-WBO^f

Phone 01/219 82 46
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iCi versus Crown: Christopher Parkes reports from the battlefield

No more room on the shelf
2®SE™ no ratting away
from the Dulux (fog last year.When the hound was not seen
at Its usual job promoting
household paints, it was to be
ftrand moonlighting for Hetne-
k«fo apparently so refreshed by
a sip or lager as to be »m» to
paint the paxtonr and whistle
at the same time.
Helneken’s pastiche televi-

mon advertisement flattering!?
®«^ated the degree to which
ICI has succeeded in n^g a
«nn and popular brand fwmgp
to a workaday product
At the same tim** h«« com-

mercial probably did its Mt to
help keep np Dninx sales.
Bjwy little helps. But the bulk
of the promotional burden was
bonm by ICL In an extraordi-
nary blitz last year, the chend-
cals multinational spent a total
of around £6m In the UK on
advertising its main household
paint products: Dulux Blend
and Tone, Dulux paint, unit
Dulux Woodsheen.
As a result, all three were

promoted to Marketing maga-
zine's league of the 500 top-
spending brands in the UK.
Another of I98Ts also-rans.
Crown Faints, part of the Wil-
liams Holdings group, also
made it, thanks to a £2J9m
media splurge.
Persistent promotion hag

helped Dulux retain its posi-
tion as the tearing paint brand
in the UK, with a steady 33 per
cent share of the -market.
Dulux has ridden out an
extraordinary cycle of changp
in the Indusby which hay
driven, above all, by a retailing
revolution shnflar to the one
which has transformed the gro-
cery trade. The main difference
is that white the rise of the
supermarket to pre-eminence
in food and packaged goods
took SO years, the storming of
the do-it-yourself trade by the
superstore brigade took only
10.

From about 20,000 in 1979,
the number of DI7 specialist
stores in the UK has shrank to
some 11,000. The large multi-
ples, led by B&Q, Texas, Pay-
less, have come to account for

65 per cent of all sector sates.

According to Verdict, the retail

market research company,
superstore sales have grown
more than 10-fold in the 1980s
while the old-fashioned special-

ists have seen only a 25 per
cent increase.

With an extra flourish last

year, B&Q upped advertising
spending by 54 per oenL The

IUK PAINT AND COATINGS MARKETI
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paint makers* efforts pale
against its £17m budget and
the £12m thrown at the market
by Texas Homecare. The net
effect of all this promotion is

that retailers have captured
the consumer franchise, and,
like Sainsbury’s In the grocery
business, become brands in
their own right.

The market for household
paint, nrfcft that for beans, soap
and Osh fingers. Is now retail-

er-led, and is as a result sus-
ceptible to all the pressures
which have so afflicted grocery
producers.
• Price competition has

fotenwffted and margins have
tightened as major retailers

with vast bulk-buying orders

UK Retail paint

Outer (ICI) 83%
Crown (WUfana*) 19%
Borosrf WBIhuna) 7%
Cover Phis

(Woofworth's own tabs!) 7%
Other own label 30%
Other brands 4%

common, for example, for a
grocer to display only (he two
top brands in any product sec-

tor - those which are most
prominently advertised - and
give the rest of the shelf space
to its own-label goods.
• Special circumstances,

especially recent rises in ttta-

The market for household paint, like that for

beans, soap and fish fingers, Is now
retailer-led, and is, as a result,

susceptible to all the pressures
which have so afflicted grocery producers.

have demanded ever more
advantageous terms.
S Retailers’ own-label prod-

ucts have cut through the
ranks of established brands,
growing 150 per cent since
19H1, to fTflim almost 40 per
cent of the market
S As In the supermarket

trade, most companies’ policy
dictates that only leading
brands will be stocked. It is

nium dioxide and other raw
material prices, have also
squeezed margins.
The picture is not entirely

black; rising prosperity and
increasing home ownership
have played their part, but the
shopkeepers’ efforts have also

greatly expanded the DIY mar-
ket as a whole. Volume sales of

household paint have risen by
about 7 per cent a year since

(io+ pc aa»)
ICI, Crown, —mcpbrmon
ICI. Crown, Mao, Wtecpticrroa

In—mHoiinUonin
Ameroo, Inlamatlotte. Kooapal
Doctor, Crown, Crotfa, Stgroo

ICI, PPG, BASF, Hwterta
~~

Hortofta, tct, BASF
Jooopb Movon,ICt. CrodaJHorbwrla, PPG

C, PPG, HotfcHo

UMMilinirtBMljteghww^ ICI

ICI. BASF^ntornattonol
Erode, HaepbarMiijimuMflQMl
CrownJCMkwberte, Bector.Macpheraon

IfacphiriocMnUniefanal, Crode

jtocphwaon^ronyte, Soonebora A

PPQ.IC1

ICUmarmUoaal

1980, while offtake by trade
decorators has gone up by only
25 per cent

However, the pressures on
manufacturers are such that
the number able to withstand
them Is shrinking. According
to market researchers, MSI.
brands other than those owned
by Id, WQhaxns Holdings and
the retailers themselves now
account for only 4 per cent of
the trade.

While there is probably little

to be done to restore the
mwaHer manufacturers' market
shares, there is every reason to
suppose that Dulux and Wil-
liams’s Crown and Berger
names will start to increase
their grip on the trade.

Last year's promotional
spending indicated a determi-
nation. similar to that among
leading food and packaged
goods makers, to push back
own-label products. Just as
most supermarket chains have
come to recognise that con-
sumers demand choice, and
more importantly that no mfit-

ter how clever their in-house
technologists are, manufactur-
ers are better at making
thingn

, so the DIY shed opera-
tors will probably have to give
some ground to the real
experts.

As well as splashing their
advertising budgets on screen
and in print, the landing brand
paintmakers have also spent
heavily in new product devel-

opment

From its base position as a
lowly commodity, domestic
paint is becoming established
as something approaching a
household fashion accessary,
adding value as it develops.
Women are becoming increas-
ingly influential in selection,
tHnnka to the retailers' efforts

to make DIY shopping a plea-
surable leisure activity. Dulux
co-operated with Texas
recently to set up in-store stu-
dios to promote “fashion"
ranges. Colours other than
white are increasingly accept-
able: they also oner higher
margins plain white. And
as colour fashions change, so
the opportunities increase fair

exploiting the desire to redeco-
rate more frequently.

Solid emulsions in a roller

tray helped grow the overall
market. Dulux hag aim added
value with its Blend and Time
concept and DIY painting kits
in what are essentially exer-
cises in ptdwfing T-nct March,
Crown introduced the colour
computer to help customers
pick the correct shades, and
most makers have attempted
to segment the market by offer-

ing special purpose products,

such as anti-condensation
paint, for specific tashs.

In the absence of any major
technological breakthrough,
this is likely to be the pattern

of activities in the paint mar-
ket for some years. Promotion,
novel packaging and segmenta-
tion will continue, and ICI and
Williams can be expected to

start Improving their market
shares as long as they main-
tain +hft momentum, and are

not deterred by problems such
as those generated by the cur-

rent slowdown in consumer

This is already having a tan-
gfliiA if impniHfiPti effect on
all retailers, and there are
signs that competition on mice
among multiple store chains
are beginning to squeeze man-
ufacturers* margins farther.

But even the downturn has
some advantages. Last year’s
house-buying surge, prompted
by taxation changes in the
Budget, is not going to be
repeated this yean mortgage
rate increases will make sure

of that Consumers are also
spending less on holidays and
domestic appliances, and what
disposable cash and leisure

time they have is likely to be
spent on painting the par-
tour-or buying a mnltiekilted
dog to do it for them.

PROFILE: INTERNATIONAL PAINT

Niche work, No.7
INTERNATIONAL Paint, the
trading name by which the
world knows Courtaulds Coat-.
rngv hag lpiw been underesti-

mated by the other paint
giants.
Id puts International’s sales

at 200m litres of paint a year
ranks it ninth in the world

league table. BASF is slightly

less generous, ascribing 10m
litres less of volume and tenth
place. Both are wrong: Interna-
tional is bigger and has been
doing better.

Neither of these two undis-
puted leaders underestimates
International's technological
and marketing abilities in its

core business of marine paints
for ships - where the com-
pany is the world leader - but
almost certainly they oth-

ers have not yet folly recog-

nised what has been going on
at International recently.

One reason is that Interna-
tional has not been very forth-

coming in past about its

sales volumes and what and
where they are, nor about
progress in some long-term
research. This is understand-
able, because such information
shows how the business is

nhangiwg,
alerting competitors.

It is possibly because Interna-
tional’s strategy is now firmly
established - and research
paying off - that the company
is less reticent about talking
numbers. It means it sees itself

as unlikely to be deflected by
competition
Mr Michael Pragnell, manag-

ing director of Courtaulds
Coatings, says that output is

now running at more than
235m litres a year. This puts
International at seventh place
in the world league table,

behind Nippon, the leading
Japanese paintmaker, but
ahead of the Latter’s compatriot
TTancai

It manna that International

most be growing significantly

in its new core business of
powder coatings, continuing to

do well in marine paints and
re-emerging as a significant
force in can and other indus-
trial coatings. It must also be
expanding through Porter
Paints, the decorative manu-
facturing and marketing com-
pany it bought in the US for

$I40m in 1987.

Indeed Mr Pragnell is happy
enough with progress to sum
up tiw changes accomplished
in the test denafln like this: "In
1987-88, sales were £885m.
profit was £28m, and capital

employed was £134m. We are
doing better all round in the
current year. Sales may well
exceed £450m, with $250m-plus
of them in the US.
“At the start of the decade

between 60 and 80 per cent of
our profit came from the yacht
and marine sectors. Less than
30 per cent does so now, even
though in marine paints we
now have 40 per cent of the
world market and are twice as
big as our nearest competitor.

“In 1980, too, 60 per cent of
International Paint was in
Europe. That is down to 3540
per cent now. North America
accounts for 30-35 per cent,
with the rest of the business in
Brazil, Australia and the Far
East."
What this means is that

International has broadened its

worldwide geographical base
while giving itself rather more
legs to stand on than the single
pUlar of marine paints on

Transfer of marketing
skills from marine to

powder was crucial

which it has built its reputa-

tion for both advanced technol-
ogy and global marketing.

It has done so despite the
worldwide decline in its core
marine market International
has not only kept its marine
paint sales up, but increasing
despite these trends, taking an
increasingly larger world mar-
ket share as other paint compa-
nies dropped out of the sector.

Good technology, marketing
technique and computerised
systems have been key fea-
tures. Owners can arrange to
berth vessels at a wide range of
convenient ports, where the
exact quantities of Interna-
tional’s paint is always ready
for any particular ship.

International has ai«n been
successful in working with
Nippon Paint in Japan.This
has built a good relationship

with Japanese shipowners,
who are sending ships to Inter-

national’s new facilities in
Singapore now that the strong
yen has made it much more
expensive to paint them at
home.
Operating worldwide in

marine markets is helping
international to emerge now in
powder coatings.
Mr Pragnell says: “Transfer

Of marketing technology, stan-

dards and operations from
marine to powder has been
crucial Powder is a technol-

ogy. not a business.

“We started in 1976 in Ger-
many and the UK by acquisi-

tion. We have invested £40m in

the last eight years in acquisi-
tions and green field ventures.
In the early 80s we bought in
France and Brazil: in the mid-
80s we bought in Korea, the US
and Australia: in the late 80s
we bought in Spain and Italy.

“We are growing at an
annual rate of 40 per cent plus
in real terms now, compared
with a rate in the high 20s in
the years before. There has
been a price: the business did
not start producing profits
until 1986.”

International has also been
paying strong attention to
Asia-Pacific markets. Apart
from its Bpecial relationship
with Nippon, it is directly in
Korea, Singapore, Hong Kong,
Malaysia and has just started

up in Taiwan and Thailand.
In Australia it is buying out

the minority shareholders of
Taubmans Industries - the
Courtaulds group previously
had 56 per cent - to give it

greater freedom to for Caster

action against ICI Dulux, its

rivaL
It has also bought Epigtess

in New Zealand to take control

of 80 per cent of the Austral-
asian yacht imd marine paints
market On top of that, it is

using Australia, where it

claims to lead, to pursue coil

and can coating markets and
sharpen a technological edge it

hopes to transfer to Europe,
where it is making headway
anyway.
Mr Pragnell says that the

company is determined to beat
Id in the race to dominate the
world with waterborne coating
for steel cans. ICI, through its

US company Glidden, leads on
aluminium cans. “We started

our programme in 1979 and
shipped our first commercial
orders in 1988. The system has
been proved by American
National Can and we expect to
do well,” he says.
He adds: “Our value added

per employee, our return on
sales, return on capital and
cash flow are all improving.
We are achieving a io per cent
return on sales for established
businesses. We spend about 25
per emit of turnover on R & D
and it is paying oft”

tan Hamilton Fazey
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ON EARTH, IT’S JUST A BIT OF PAINT.

IN SPACE, IT’S A SPEEDING BULLET.
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In space, a stray flake of paint

,

unchecked by air resistance, could

have the destructivepower ofa bullet.

It could hurtle through space

indefinitely, only stopping if it hit

another object in high speed collision.

That’s why ICI have developed

paints especiallyformulatedfor space

,

which retain their adhesion and

flexibility in vacuum conditions and

resist the increased power of attacks

from ultra-violet and infra-red rays.

ICI aerospace coatings have been

used in space for the past 20 years,

from early UK satellites to the present

Ariane rocket and Spacelab.

New developments are currently

under test for the proposed European

space glider, Hermes.

VALENTINE

LACRE FARBEN

AUTOCOLOR

As the world's largest surface

coatings manufacturer, we have

the resources to make research

breakthroughs like this.

And, whether an idea originates

in the UK, or comes from ICI Lacke

Farben in Germany.
\

Valentine in

France, or Glidden in the USA, it is

available from ICI Paints companies

everywhere and locally backed by

strong technical support.

So, whether it’s outer space or

interior decor, car refinishing paints

or food and drinks can coatings, our

scientists are making paint perform

better every day.

If you want to talk paint, ring

0753 31151 and talk to the world

leader. You’ll get more out of us.

Paints

Vr,
v v *\

i * /

THE WORLD LEADER
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Ian Hamilton Fazey on the consequences of today’s global motor vehicle industry~ ITT mm ~
Makers must follow the marques

MR AUSTIN O'Malley of
Pittsburgh Plate Glass (PPG),
the joint second largest paint
company in the world, sums up
what is happening to the car
industry and the effect this is

having on the world's leading
paintmakers.
“Ownership of the automo-

tive industry has gone global.

Supplies and suppliers must go
global too. We are going for

global sales to key customers.

Naturally we are concentrating
very hard on the customer,” he
says,
“We snpply material with

high value added to help motor
manufacturers cope with their
cost and production problems.
We see ourselves helping them
find low-cost procedures to
paint cars in such a way that
we ourselves can remain
fiercely competitive.”
There are two markets for

painting cars. One is in the fac-

tories where they are made
and is «»im, arcanely, OEM —
it stands for original equip-
ment manufacture - while the
other market goes by the ini-

tials VR, for vehicle refinish-

ing, the repair of damaged
paintwork.
OEM comprises about G per

cent of the total world market
for paint of 12.000m litres. This
works out at 720m litres at a
average selling price of about
£1.86 per litre. This in torn
comes to about £1.34bn.
The implications of a global-

ised motor industry wanting
global suppliers Is that the
bulk of this considerable pot of
money is available to only a
small number of paint compa-
nies capable of operating glob-
ally themselves In both mar-
keting and technology. The
trend has been established
already On a continental urate

in the US, where the car indus-
try has reduced itself to only
three main suppliers - PPG,
BASF and DuPont. The arrival
of die single European market
in 1992 is expected to have a
similar effect
On a worldwide scale, the

principal companies in this
exclusive club can be counted
on two hands: PPG, BASF, Nip-
pon, Kansal, DuPont, Hbechst,
ICI and Akzo. Of these, only
PPG and BASF are true world
players in OEM. The others are
confined mainly to their home
markets, though often with
successful operations in singly
scattered places, such as IGTs
In Panada, Malaysia and Aus-
tralia, all of which help the
company claim 6 per cent of

the world market However,
there is also a crucial techno-
logical overlay to the market
structure which affects it

greatly.

A key stage In painting cars

is the application of the first

coat. Electrolytic techniques
have been found to be best
here, ensuring an even spread
of coating that will have a cru-

cial effect later on appearance
and protection after other
coats have been sprayed on.

One strand of the initial tech-

nology for this was developed
first by Id, but the real devel-

opment to make tt work took
place In the US at PPG, which
grew into a chemicals giant
after starting out as a glass
supplier - to the motor indus-
try in particular.
Hoechst also developed a

workable system. Paint Is a
mixture of pigment, resin, and
solvent. The key was to
develop resins that would
carry an electrical charge.
Then, a charged-up a car body,
dipped In a tank of this special

paint, would attract opposite-

ly-charged resin molecules,
which would In turn deposit
the paint on the car body by
electrolysis.

Both PPG and Hoechst
exported their technology by
licensing. For example,
Hoechst linked to DuPont,
which in turn linked to Kansai.
PPG linked to Nippon in Japan
utiH to Tnlwnatinnal Paint tU
the UK. But when Interna-
tional decided In 1985 to con-
centrate on marine markets,
Mr O’Malley, who ran the OEM
business, negotiated its sale to
PPG.
With Mr O'Malley at the

helm in Europe, and responsi-
ble for many aspects of inter-

national marketing, PPG
become an increasingly global
operator, building on an exist-

ing base of relatively small
acquisitions in France, Spain,
Italy and West Germany.
PPG also had another major

technological advance to help
it 12 years ago it developed a
resin which would carry a posi-
tive charge, thus enabling a
car body to dipped Into an elec-
trocoating tank charged up as
a cathode. The importance was
that the method produced a
more stable and rust-resistant

coating than the previously
dominant “anodic” technique.

Critically for sales, it met the
Canadian code on corrosion
-which is especially tough
because of the use of so much
salt on the flanadian roads dur-

ing the winter. Mr O’Malley
says: "Within two years it was
well on the way to becoming
the world standard: 83 per cent

of the cathodic tanks in the
world are now PPG technology,

either supplied by us or by

To keep its lead, PPG is con-
stantly developing its technol-

ogy. Other leading pamtmak-
ers are, however, working to

Only PPG and BASF
are true

world players

develop their own cathodic
electrocoating systems. BASF
claims that its is just as good.

It claims of paint 18 per cent of

world OEM market share
against what it says is PPG’s
19 per cent
PPG’s great strength, how-

ever, is a 45 per cent share cf

its home US market This gives

it an inside track with the prin-

cipal US car manufacturers,
while its global spread also

gives it an edge in other geo-

graphical markets.
In a key account business. It

has formed a worldwide team
for each major manufacturer
so that the same people service

the same customer, wherever a
car plant is located. Moreover,
something more than technical

service is on offer - increas-

ingly it is selling a complete
paintshop staffed with PPG
employees.
The value was never more

proved than in Korea, where
General Motors and Daiwoo
chose PPG. The specification

for the plant's coating system
was designed by Opel In West
Germany, pre-treatment chemi-
cals came from the US, seal-

ants from Spain, electrocoat

and topcoats from France. “We
have been creating our own
1992 from 1985 onwards, but on
a wider basis than Europe,” Mr
O’Malley says.

In Europe the race is on to
be third when the car industry
narrows down its suppliers on
US lines- Herberts and Akzo
are fighting hard, but so are
Id and DuPont, which have
farmed a joint veuLure raikH
IDAC especially for the pur-
pose.

PROFILE: DUPONT

A heavy commitment
THE massive structure of the
DuPont empire makes it diffi-

cult to specifically assess one
segment of the company’s
operations such as paint and
rmitinga-

The company’s primary
involvement m the field comes
through a heavy commitment
to the automotive finishes, re-

finishes ami maintenance prod-

uct fields. Under company
structure, paints and coatings
are reported as part of
DuPont’s mammoth industrial

and consumer products sec-

tors.

This sector of DuPont
recorded sales of $2JKBbn in
1986 and $3.284bn in 1987.

After-tax operating profit was
reported at $182m in 1987, up
from 1986*8 gl69m mark.

Recent growth has included
the opening of new facilities

for the automotive industry,
including a laboratory in Troy,

Midi, designed to demonstrate
new finishes technology, an
advanced composites demon-
stration line to produce large

automotive structural parts,

and a plant in the Kansas City,
Mo. area to assemble and paint
front and rear bumper covers
for a neighbouring General
Motors assembly facility.

DuPont's Automotive Prod-
ucts Group is recognized as the
single largest market segment.
Automotive paint sales, valued
at more thaw $ibn annually,

represents more than 40 per
cent of the company's world-
wide sales. Recent estimates
note that the company's Ford
operation with its more than
500 employees operates as a
subsidiary under the name Mt
Clemens Coatings Inc. This
unit is said to produce more
than 10m gallons of acrylic
pnampls. primers and electro-

cote finishes annually and
account for more than half of
the paint used for automobiles
produced at Ford's assembly
plants in the US and Canada.
The new Kansas City plant

is supplying painted front and
rear fasciaa for General
Motors, further adding to

DuPont's strength in the auto-

motive finishes field.

In Toledo, Ohio, DuPont pro-

duces automobile original
equipment manufacturing and
industrial enamels.

Larry Dffl

Lateral thinking
Regulators on environmental poUudon are getting

even tougher.

And the costs of modifying paincshops (especially wet
pamt systems] co comply with new regulations are

spiralling.

It's time for some lateral thinking.

WtypamtaraH?

tou don't need to. Because Cotorcoat pre-painted

steel gwes you the protection and finish you want
And trees you from the envtronmental restrictions and
operational hassle of the paintshop

When you i »se Cotorcoat pre-pantcd steel, you release

pre-treatment and painting space for more productive

use. ftu save on energy costs. And you can make
colour changes Instantly without BTimoOtftswg the line.

What’s more, the wide range of Colorcoat colours and
finishes (including subtly attractive embosses) gives

your designers extra scope, your products extra appeal.

ITS easy to make the nxMS to Cotorcoat. British Steel's

Product Development Centre can help you with

specialist design and technical advice. And Cotorcoat is

available not onlythrough British Steel Strip Products,
but through speoaBsr stockholders offering a complete

sendee: supplying small quantities as weR as large,

supplying coil, sheet sNt coil and Wanks to your spec
and improving your cashflow by reducing the money
you have tied up in stocks.

Find out more about the advantages ofpre-painted

Cotorcoat Whte to Market Communications

Department Bnush Steel Strip Products, PO Box 10.

Newport Gwent NP90XN. UK.

ftefc 0633 290022; toe 0633 272933; tetoc 497601 J.

BwmSiwJpfe

British Steel
Strip Products
A tfivistan of British Steel pic
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Mr Herman Scopes, head of

ICI Faints, says that customer
response has been good, with
several trials on the way. He
believes that one way in is to
develop new products that wiQ
leapfrog those of competitors.

A lot of hope is being pinned
on waterbased paints. These
use water as their solvent so
that there is no atmospheric
pollution as they dry. Organic
solvents emitted from the dry-
ing ovens of car plants eventu-
ally degrade In sunlight to
form some of the ingredients of
acid rain.
BASF and PPG say they can

counter with their own water-
based paints and are sceptical

of IDAC achieving its target of
20 per cent of me European
market In the early 1990s. How-
ever, VR, the second automo-
tive market, is more wide open
and lucrative, giving competi-
tors good returns to fund the
fight in OEM marfegtg-

Wtth a total world market of
aihmit dSftm litres an*i an aver-
age gening price for fha paints

involved of S3J34 per litre, the
market is worth a staggering
£l.6bn. Here, the collapse of
the UK motor industry and

, r* '

»« •*.

r.fl*" , t-'-

A car bodyshell under Am paint spray; goad nut la critical lor

import penetration of foreign
cars has hpipoH id dramatic-
ally.

With so many different types
on thw rood — painted in differ-

ent countries with different
paints - the company has
developed advanced skills in
matching ctdours and coating
systems which it behove wuL
give a competitive edge.
Herberts, the Hoechst sub-

sidiary. is another major
player hero, but so is BASF.
Meanwhile PPG believes that
the stronger it gets In OEM

markets, the more cJout It wDl
wield long term in VR — who
better to repair a coating than
the people who appHed it?

Much will depend on the
way vehicte repair is marketed.
The traditional “under the
arches” business wlfl probably
always survive, but the trend
Is to sophisticated paintshops
staffed by knowledgeable teat-,

mrians. The major companies
now train them well. Hying
them thousands of miles for
one- or two-week courses.
At IO, Mr Richard Stitwell

offers complete computerised
management systems to VR
paintshop owners, competing
directly with a similar entice-

ments from Akzo.
“We are looking weR beyond

just selling product,” Mr Stu-

well says. "There are things
that our customers do not yet
know they need.”

When a shift of only one-
tenth of 1 per cent in world
mnrfeipfr share is worth £L-Gn of

sales, the paintmakers are
hkedy to find many such things
as they battle to be chosen.

PROFILE: SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

A domestic force
Overall, DuPont is recog-

nized as one of the industry's
foremost producers of acrylic
lacquers and enamels for the
automotive original equipment
manufacturers as well as the
refinishing market. New
primer technology is setting

the course for DuPont to take a
major role in the automotive
primer market also.

DuPont’s total paint and fin-

ishes sales were estimated at

$650m In 1986 and slightly

higher in subsequent years.

DuPont is providing contract-

ing painting services to indus-

trial customers through its

maintenance painting service

programme.

DuPont’s Finishes and Fabri-

cated products department
lists several paint plants,
including Tucker, Georgia,
where products are produced

for original equipment manu-
facturers as well as refillish

enamels.

The Tucker facility is also

reported to produce auto origi-

nal equipment manufacturing
and refinzsh lacquers ana
tmderedats. •

DuPont’s Flint, Mich, facility

has been responsible for auto
enamels and undercoats. In
Moberly, Mo. auto original
equipment manufacturing and
refinish enamels are produced.

The Moberly facility also pro-

duces automotive original
equipment manufacturing and
refinish lacquers and indus-

trial polyurethane enamels.

THE SHERWIN-Williams
Company, headquartered In
Cleveland, Ohio, is ranked as
one of the largest paint and
wwtinp manufacturers in the
world, with manufacturing and
distribution sites in 48 states

and several overseas countries.

In addition to its primary
Sherwin-Williams brand paint
and coatings, thecompany also
produces and markets products
under the Dutch Boy, Martin-
Senour, and Kem-Tone ban-
ners, as well as private label

brands for sales through inde-
pendent dealers, mass mer-
chandisers and home improve-
TTwmt centres.

Coatings are also produced
for original equipment manu-
facturers in scores of indus-

tries. Sherwin-Williams also is

a leading producer of special-

purpose wMtingK for the auto-
motive aftermarket. Industrial

maintenance and traffic paiqt

markets.
The company celebrated its

liKiwi year of business in 1988
with an increase in opmating
profit of 7.7 per cent to glOlm.
Net company sales increased
by 8J per cent to g,95Qm. up
from - 1987*8- net. sales of.
£L801m. W v~
Sherwin-Williams' nearly

2,000 company-operated paint
and watt covering stares across
the US accounted far an 8J) per
cent sales increase aver the
last year as tiie keystone to the
company's Paint Stores seg-
ment The segment’s overall
operating profit dropped
slightly daring the year, how-
ever, due to provisions that
were established in the fourth
quarter' for the cfogiwg of cer-

tain unprofitable stores and
reduced margins caused by the
required increase in reserves
due to the escalating costs of-

products sold-
Sherwin-Williams’ coatings

alas increased by 8jj

;

per cent
while operating profit climbed

.

by 4.1 per cent during 3988.
The g«in in operating profit in.

tins segment was credited to
the sale the company's Cana-
dian joint venture, BAPCO.
According to company state-

ments, a major portion of the
gain was offset by provisions

for the disposition and termi-
nation of certain company
operations.
Increased raw materials

costs and shortages, particu-

larly of tlbmium dioxide, an
essential ingredient in p«fait

and coatings, would have

“Wo are positioned to

Improve 1989 results”

resulted in a decline in open-
ing profit for the cnatfaga seg-
ment in 1988, were it not for
the slight gains made from ter-
minating Sherwin-WUUama'
less desirable operations.

Overall, net «™pimT sales
increased 8^ per. cent tp
$444£Hrduring toe Jhoflt racrtBt
quarto’.

-
-

Mr John Breen/cbriiraad
and chief executive nfficeiyhaa
voiced concern over the dedhre
in operating profit during 1988
due primarily to coocUkns bi
the raw materials market
However, Mr Breen anticipates
that tiie rate of materials cost
Increases will be slower In
1989, and result In continued
increases in the company’s
domestic market share.

. “We are planning to increase
prices in 1989 In an attempt to
cover these costs and improve
our operating margins/

-

Mr
Breen explains. WhBe tiie eco-

nomic outlook for 1989 is
inyyrtaiB. we believe we are
positioned to improve our
results in 1989.” ..

On the global front, Sher-
win-Williams' international
group is divided into four sec-

tins: Sherwin-Williams Can-
ada, Sherwin-Williams Mexico,
Sberwin-Wmiams West Inffles

andSherwin-wnjtfams BrariL
The company - also has

extended licensing rights to
affiliates-in 25 other countries

around the wodd. Licensees
produce and distribute archi-

tectural coatings, industrial
and automotive paint finishes,

paint sundries and a variety of
fume decorative products. The
international Gnrap’s primary
markets include independent
ptedealw^pKtBtiJigcqatiran-
toe* automotive body shops,
commercial and industrial

original
equipment manufacturers and
do-it-yourselfars.

International . sales are
directed through Sherwin-Wil-
liams’ (Bract arise- force, dis-

tributorsandjobbers. The com-
pany also operates 78 of its

is

Ia am of powerftil

tlc fconLit hasmany tough
competitors Jn timJaterna-
tfooal piarinri,where the com-
pany endy retie Its competitive
position as significant in
ItadeQ and the West todies.
Like its domestic operations,
Sherwin- Williams bases its

international competitive
stance onpnoe,aervjctt and a
sensitivity toward, quality
ProdUCtS.

-

,
\ . .

Umv on

PPG INDUSTRIES
Leading the World in Coatings Technology

PPG is a $5.6 billion global producer of coatings, flat glass, fiber glass, chemfcate^and
medical electronics. Our coatings business alone recorded 1968 sates of $1.9 bfl&ofc

AUTOMOTIVE OEM AND REfTflBH PRODUCTS —
A coatings manufacturer with the abffity to supply

a full range of every type of coating required on a

car's body: metal prtireatxnents, primers, topcoats,

adhesives, sealants and refinish products. Two out

of every three automobiles manufactured in the

free worid use one or more coatings based on

PPG tedmofogy.

RESEARCH ATfD DEVELOPMENT —rTedtooiogpcsA .

leader in polymer chdnfeby, right RSD focffitfcs

in the US. and Europe; innovative tocftip)qgg& in-

cluding etedrodeposttton primers Mgh soitts,

water-borne, powder and environmentally safe.

coatings.

AROflTECTUAL AND INDUSTRIAL COATTfGS - A
leader in fedDry-appfied coatings for a wide range

of triplications including agricultural implements,

aluminum extrusions, appliances, steel and alumi-

num coQ, containers, office furniture, wood furni-

ture, mirror backing, sash and miltwork.

PPG INDUSTRIES (UK.) LW-
Birmingham

PPG INDUSTRIES (PRANCE) SJL
La Coumeuve
Saultafn

Valenciennes

TRADE, MAINTENANCE AND HEAVY-DUTY
COATINGS — Trade products for interior and ex-

terior residential, commercial and industrial

facilities; corrosion , chemlcah fire-resistant

coatings for heavy duly maintenance appQcations.

INDUSTRIES VERNKE ITAUME
Caivano s .

M3an ; '
.

r- -
.v

PRINTING INKS — Flexographic and gravure inks

for packaging and ifthqgraphic inks for commer-
cial printing.

PPG IBERfCA, SA
Barcelona

Valerate

PPG INDUSTRIES (DEUT5CHLAND) Gmbh
Wuppertal

ipe
PPG INDUSTRIES. INC
One PPG Place,

Pittsburgh, PA 15272
412-434-3131
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PROFILE: BASF

Getting ahead on the spiral
* IS a vjetoos spiral atwen on the coatings industry
“day. It Is called the envfrua-
ment-technology spiral. It
starta with new environmental
standards that the industry
“A» to meet on things Hk*»
emnent disposal and solvent
Gjrissions fmm the paint shoos
in car factories.
As soon as they are met by

one manufacturer, this is fa>fc»n
as the state of the art «wh com-
peators have no choice bat to
nwve towards ML But no sooner
has everyone caught up, than
hew, more challenging fargpfa
ere set. Most paintmakers
®*®owtedge' the pressure arid
put the best face they ran on
bowingtoiL
At BASF’s coatings head-

quarters in Munster, however,
the way the company is coping
with the environment-technol-
ogy spiral is now being viewed
as a positive marketing: attri-
bute. Dr Jurgen Kammer, the
chairman, behoves it will give
BASF a vital edge in the battle
for world markets In many
lucrative industrial paint sec-
tors.

He says; "One of the biggest
Impacts will come from the
environmental side. In West
Germany we have the highest
standards already. What today
is a burden will tomorrow be
an advantage." Because of the
sophisticated chemistry and
engineering' involved, getting
ahead on the environment-
technology spiral can only
come from a commitment to
progress that is inherent in the
corporate structure anyway -
simply because such things
cannot be learnt overnight or
bought in.

BASF’s profile in the indus-
try has been stnmgon reliable
products, on high technology,
and quality. Compared with
Id, the company has been less

noted for its marketingand PR
skills, an area of weakness in
German companies generally.
For example, BASF admits
that many believe it only

- makes tapes for hi-fis and
video recorders.
There is an historically-

based focus on production. Dr
Rammer says that it stems
partly from everyone in Ger-
many having a deep cultural
understanding of how to man-
age scarce resources and the
logistical disciplines this
Imposes, While some us
marketeers might scoff at this,

BASF has been heathy many
Of its ffQmpefflprg fry turning

Its culture-generated strengths
to market advantage.
This has been possible

because most of its customers
are not consumers, but produc-
ers of sophisticated products
Him cars and electrical goods.
They want quality from coat-
ings *h»t work and which will
not get them into trouble with
increasingly tougher laws cm
pollution as they apply than in
th*Mir factories.

They also want technical ser-
vice. Dr Kammer says: "What
we have is a long term view in
technology, research and devel-
opment, and investment. We
believe these factors will com-
hine to create market share.
Ton cannot just make it on
juice. Customers want quality,
partnership and added value
from what they buy from us."

functional and operatlonaL A
flow of technology and under-
standing overcame differences.
Cross-fertilisation of research
fimWng« ha* been very benefi-

cial."

It was Mr Watson’s influence
which persuaded Dr Kammer
to be interviewed by the FT.
The company had previously
been unconcerned about
expressing itself to a wider
audience than jts customers —
and even then it let its prod-
ucts and service speak for
themselves. In a world war for
market share where ICTs
promotional and marketing
jflb axe among its greatest
assets, however, that attitude

is likply to change for ever.
The environmental issue will

be a key one brae, fin: skflfol

publicity whraiid enable BASF

Customers want coatings that work and which
will not get them Into trouble with

increasingly tougher laws on pollution

as they apply them in their factories.

In terms of size, BASF is
joint second with PPG in the
world paintmakers league. It

shot up from fourth or fifth

place in 1985 when it bought
Irtrormt tlio US paint aryl

giant, from United Technolo-
gies for $lbn, beating off chal-

lenges from Id and Akzo.

fiunont brought production
volume, market share, some
old factories whichDr Karnmer
arfmttfl were "not state of the
Sit," uri a (yrpnratP
culture that was mare oriented
towards a North American
"can do, profits now” style of

management demanded by
shareholders wanting over-bet-
ter yearly results.
riim many German compa-

nies, BASF's backers are insti-

tutional, they take a longer
view of the marketplace, and
do not burden management
with the need to show continu-
ous short-term progress.

Mr Geoffrey Watson, who
came with the acquisition and
is the next President of the
British Paintmakers Associa-
tion, says: “The main differ-

ence was cuitoraL They were
acquiring a divested business
which was looking for a white
knight We soon found chemi-
cal ways to combine- Dr Ram-
mer amy "Many things were
congruent The overall think-
ing of the Twmngmnent^ was
very similar. Differences were

to put a great deal of pressure
on raggfwp competitors, espe-
cially since the scale of what is

involved will require deep
pockets. Dr Rammer says; “To
achieve the new standards the
industry has to reconstruct it

factories, optimise its produc-
tion processes and actively
change or modify technologies
and application methods. All
this calls for investment in
manufacturing, research and
development and in marketing
at the same time.
"The industry has to spend

non-working capital on site

reconstruction while at the
«mnn» time having to wwwgi*

technological change which
moans intmAiring totality new
products awd flpptinatimi meth-
ods whilst stffl supporting the
ongoing business of conven-
tional old technologies. “It is

easy to predict that only big
companies will survive in this

capital and technology race,
which already is on its way.”
BASF has already spent

DM200m over four years on its

Munster factory, the largest
Concentration of paintmaHng
facilities in the world, occupy-

ing nearly 100 acres and
employing more than 2^800 peo-

ple. One major advance has
been to design A flexible manu-
facturing system for paintmak-
ing itself, a batch process
which has previously defied
such advances.

BASF’s engineers realised
that the bottleneck was in the
blenders where all the Ingredi-

ents in a formulation are
mixed. Conventionally, these
either have to cleaned out
before the next batch is mixed,
or an efficiency-inhibiting
strict progression from tighter

to darker colours must be fol-

lowed. BASF's revolutionary
solution has been to have mov-
able blenders which can be
slotted into line as required.

It sounds sample but the han-
dling problems were immense,
rirnw ffffiti Mender weighs sev-
eral tonnes. The answer was to
convey them around on electri-

cally powered hovercraft and
purpose-built motorised hoists.

Labour savings have been
considerable. The principles
are being copied in a new fac-

tory in Spain and wiU be intro-

duced as new plant is buflt on
existing sites. Indeed, BASF’s
investment will total at leant

DMIbn before the end of 1993.

By the HmA tht> «tngte Euro-
pean market becomes opera-
tional it will have re-equipped
factories at key sites in all

major national markets and
will be pushing its environ-
mental edge hard.

It is only 24 years since
BASF started buflding up Gla-
surit - still the company’s
main brand wamg in Germany
and France - but growth has
been continuous since. The trig

leap forward to becoming a
world player - rather than
just a European one - came
with the Inmont acquisition.
Now the company has a good
spread in North, Central and
South America, snH in India it

has a joint venture in Japan
with Tanabe and is dose to

Dainippon Toryo. which is in
the same corporate group as
Mitsubishi Motors.
Dr Rammer says that South

East Asian markets - an
Inmont factory was inherited
in Malaysia - are being looked
at closely. He adds- "The imme-
diate advantages of buying
Inmont have included produc-
tion cost economies and cur-
rency exchange in OUT favour.

But more importantly,
Inmont was a strategic move of

tire first priority. It was well

worth JLbn. We are not talking

about sales or results. There
are only a few global suppliers.

The decisive question is are
you one of tnem or not?"
Undoubtedly, BASF Is.

tan Hamilton Fazey

ANOTHER remarkably good
year was notched up in 1888
by the cod coating industry.
After growth in 1987 of a Httie
over 10 per cent across
Europe, the industry enjoyed a
farther buoyant twelve

A number of issues are
bubhfing dose to the surface,
however, about the way the
Industry can develop.

Firstly, the technological
coat of siavelophsgr new paint
awH film coatings is rising
steeply and that looks as if it

will reinforce the general
trend towards concentrating
power among the Mg paint
suppliers and away from the
Smaller wimpmlaa.
The bigger companies are

Increasingly stressing their
ability to rifar a package of
products pud technical assis-
tance far application*.
Secondly, the industry Is

oensetam that its plunmnnal
growth might not continue
Udnttdy smA that ft ngw>«

to I"at‘* further fumade Wo
easterner areas where it is

weak, and perhaps find some
new Dndktikns.
The first coil coattngtfor

Venetian blinds) was carried
out more than SO years ago
but many potential production
areas - tike the car industry
- stm use precoating only to
a very Banted fite*-

FteaDy, there are expected
to be more significant
advances in the way coatings

are applied. “The future will

lie In attempting to speed op
and make coll coating pro-
cesses more efficient,” says Mr
Peter Burling, general man-
ager, sales and marketing, far
organic coatings at British
Steel- "This will partly Involve
developing newer paint
systems and processes.”

The cofl coating ludustiy is

made 19 of two principal ele-

ments - the suppliers of paint
and fflmffar organic coating as
against metallic coating) and
the cofl coaters themselves.

The main paint and whn
makers Include Becker, the
Swedish group which claims
the number one position In

Europe, Imperial Chemical
Industries, BASF ami Hoechst,
Mgmn of Belgium, Crown in
the UK and Italian companies
tike Boercolari and Satetd. In
North America, they include
PPG, Whittaker, DeSoto and
ICEwwned QUdden-

There been considerable

consolidation in the world’s
paints industry in the past few
years. Coll coating materials
have not been a driving force

In tins but have been caught
up in the backwash.
The main coll coaters in

Europe are Hoescfa, SoUac of
France, British Stem, Phoenix

Nick Garnett looks at Europe’s

coil coatings industry

Another year
of buoyant
growth

(part of the CockerQl group in
Belgium), SSAB in Sweden and
La Magenta of Italy. The US
industry is structured some-
what differently in that coil

coating is normally carried out
by specialist coil coaters
rather ti««i divisions of the
main steel makers.
In 1987, the last year for

complete statistics, 341m sq
metres of coated steel were
produced fat Europe and 183m
sq metres of coated alumin-
ium. According to the Euro-
pean Coil Coaters Association,
this was an Increase of 9.5 pm1

cent over 1980, but it com-
pared the output ofjust 41 coil

coaters in 1987 with 48 In

Precoat sales up 15%
ALTHOUGH THE overall
consumption of paint by
domestic appliance manufac-
turers is more or less static,

there is a rapid shift within
that market to what is known
as precoating or cofl coating.
The traditional way of mak-

ing white goods such as refrig-

erators, washing machines,
dishwashers and kitchen
stoves is to build the steel cate-

nate first and paint them after-

wards. With precoating, that
procedure is reversed: the
appliances are maria from
of sheet metal (usually galvan-
ised steel) which have been
coated with paint in advance.
Industry estimates suggest

that purchases of precoated
metal by European domestic
appliance manufacturers are
increasing by 15 per cent per
year. This sector of the market
accounted for about 4m litres

of paint in 1968. Akzo is the
leading supplier, followed by
International Paint.
Among the appliance manu-

facturers, Hotpoint of the UK
has been a pinmw of the tech-

nique and is probably stfil the
Wiling European user of pre-

coat, with AEG of West Ger-
many in MBmd place.

One reason why precoating

is growing in popularity is that
it enables manufacturers to
eliminate tfadr in-house paint-

ing anri finishing process. This
cuts costs, frees space for other
uses and removes the environ-
mental problems associated
with paint shops.
Precoating manufacturers

also claim that the technique
gives a better finish which is

more hard-wearing and more
resistant to staining and chem-
ical attack than traditional
pnafjnannfeptnrhig painto fijg
coating on the metal coils is

cured at a very high tempera-
ture - above 200 deg C -
which a completed appliance
cabinet could not stand; this
gives a very tough finish.
Although it might be

thought that a precoated sur-

face would be scratched or
riamagari rim-fag the manufac-
turings it is generally strong
enough to resist w»<» As a pre-

caution, however, numnfactnr-
ers sometimes protect particu-

larly sensitive areas, such as
the front panels on refrigera-

tors, with a thin fihp of plastic

that can be peeled off at the
end of the manufacturing pro-
cess.

CRvo Cookson

much. Steel or aluminium
coils are unrolled on auto-
matic pafattng lines and then
coated. Roller coating
accounts for SO per cent of this

work, the remainder by spray-

fag. The coatings are then
cured to their required hard-
ness and flexibility and the
coils are then rolled np for
shipment to manufacturers.
Makers of caravans, washing
machines, profiled building
i-iariritng and all the other
product areas that take coil

coatings can bend or stamp
the metal fa*» required shapes
without damaging the coating

1986. A proper comparison,
says the ECCA, would give an
increase of more than 10 per
cent.
The biggest application by

far is the bunding and con-
struction industry. In Europe,
ttk absorbs more than a fa»if

of coated cofl. The other main
gppHf-aHniig im» thu ear Slid
transport Industries, and
domestic appliance produc-
tion. Only about 6 per cent of
organic coil coating is with
film - mainly FVC-based and
used for highly decorative fin-

ishes such as Md"p on micro-
waves. The rest Is paint.

The basic technology of coil
waiting has not altered very

Use of .electro-beams rather
tiiwn ovens for heating and
curing which has been waking
a tentative appearance is now
gathering pace, the technique
based on producing a chemical
reaction for cross-linking the
particles. The use of infra red
and lasers is also coming in.

What is changing more
swiftly perhaps is the econom-
ics of naint pnntinw fa a trend
working to the benefit of those
companies involved in pre-
ynlnHrg mafall.

Coating plant is becoming
more sophisticated and more
expensive). British Steel, which
sells In excess of 300,000
tonnes a year of coated coil

says coil coating lines can cost
between £15m and £23m. This
trend Is bring reinforced by
environmental considerations
which ore adding to equip-
ment costs. At the same time,
steel-using companies are
thinking now much more
about cutting overheads, sav-

ing factory space and simplify-

ing production operations.
This should continue to bene-
fit the coil coating industry.

The industry believes coll
coating still has some way to
make up, even with Minting
customer industries. “I see
growth continuing in areas
that have not been fully
exploited,” says Mr Burling.
The Italians have been very

active In spreading the coll
coating message Into architec-
tural schools and building col-
leges and this Is now being
pursued in northern Europe.
About SO per cent of the steel
coil used in the domestic appli-

ance Industry is precoated but
the ennting industry Hilwlw

there is still farther ground to
penetrate In that industry.
The old question still

remains about the car indus-
try, still a relatively small
user of precoated cofl, given
its overall size. How much coil
itself will make progress in
car body construction will
partly govern whether the
coating industry's growth will
continue at the heady levels it

has enjoyed in the 1980’s.
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WATERCOLOUR FOR CARS.
THEY SAID IT WOULDN’T WASH.

For some time now, the car

industry has been trying to reduce the

pollution caused by solvents released

into the atmosphere during the

painting process.

better, than solvent-based paints.

As the world's largest surface

coatings manufacturer
\ we have1 the

resources to make such breakthroughs

valentine happe iz. And, whether an idea

The solution seemed to lie in the originates in the UK, or comes

use of water-based paints, to cut

solvent emissions.

However, early attempts to use

MCUFABBBN

from ICl Lacke Farben in Germany,

Valentine in France, or Glidden in the

USA, it is available from ICl Paints

these proved unsatisfactory, as the

flow characteristics of the paint

changed with the humidity, rendering
AUTOCOLOB

companies everywhere
, and locally

backed by strong technical support

So, when anyone tells us an idea

it as unpredictable as the weather. won't wash, our scientists roll-up

Then, ICl Paints' scientists their sleeves and start making the

achieved a breakthrough; a water

-

glidden improbable happen. They're making

Then, ICl Paints* scientists

based paint with built-in rheological

control, which gives constant flow

characteristics. The result? ICl

Aquabase * a car paint that is

environmentally sound, yet provides

paint perform better in every field,

from car bodies to food and drinks

can coatings.

If you want to talk paint, ring

0753 31151 and talk to the world

a coating that is as good, if not leader. You*ll get more out of us.

Paints

THE WORLD LEADER

•AOUABASETECHNOLOGY IS AVAILABLE TH BOUGH IDAC. A JOINTLY OWNED COMPANY WITH DUPONT SERVING THE EUROPEAN MOTOH INDUSTRY.
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A TELEVISION advertising
war has just broken out in
Australia. ICTs Dulux - the
company is named after the
main brand of paint — is

spending A$5m this year,
which is more than the coun-
try's whole paint industry has
usually spent in total.

Taubmans Industries,
Dulox's great rival and owned
largely by International Paint,

is going ASim better with its

promotions budget, most of it

on television too.

One reason for the push is

that Dulux is spending ASlOOm
over the next five years to

upgrade its seven factories. Mr
Doug Curlewis, a marketing
expert and Dulox’s managing
director, says that ICI Austra-
lia is looking to paint for sig-

nificant growth.
With a population of only

16.5m, Australia's is a small
market, irrespective of the
country’s 3m sq miles of vasfc-

ness. So is all this activity
really a storm in a paintpot?

Mr Colin Ravenhall, Taub-
mans. managing director,
explains why it is not: “Trends
show up quickly here because
of the small population,” he
says.
“For example, the first

two-piece cans outside the US
were in Sydney, then Mel-
bourne. The industry switched
from three piece cans almost
overnight and we, as the lead-

ing can coaters then, were
caught with our pants down. It

taught the paint industry a les-

son all over the world.”
The lesson was that the

industry has to work hand in
glove with its industrial cus-

tomers and develop new tech-

nology both with them and for
them, even if It means leading
the way to better, more profit-

able production techniques
before the customers have
thought of them themselves.
The fight for dominance of

Australian markets in both
decorative and industrial paint
now promises to teach the
world something else, for Aus-
tralia is a microcosm of things

to come.
There are 116 paint compa-

nies in Australia but a mere
three of them now control
nearly 80 per cent of the total

market. Moreover, the big two
in particular have growing,
individual, overwhelming con-
trol of some segments.
The rationalisation of most

other countries’ paint indus-

AUSTRALIAN MARKET

Microcosm
of things
to come

tries has a long way to go in

comparative terms. Australia
will show the effects of monop-
oly and duopoly on prices and
choice more rapidly than any-

where else, so the world is

watching.
What has propelled Dulux

and Taubmans into big promo-
tional spending, however, has
been sudden turmoil caused by
the disappearance erf one major
competitor.
The change was brought

about when the West German
chemicals giant Hoechst
decided in 1987 to get out erf

decorative paint and concen-
trate on industrial markets.
The struggling Berger group -
a declining third in its UK
home territory behind Id and
Crown - was the principal
arm of Hoechst’s decorative
paint interests. Its industrial
coatings went into Herberts -
Hoechst's industrial coatings
company - while its decora-
tive business was sold to Wil-

liams Holdings of tiie UK, for
merger with the newly-ac-
quired Crown Paints.

wiTKams then proceeded to
dispose of Berger’s interests
around the world - there was
quite enough to do sorting out
the nnew Crown-Berger combi-
nation at home without having
to cope with problems in
far-flung comers of the former
British Empire.
The Australian problems

were particularly acute, for
Berger’s two mam decorative
brands - Berger and British -
seemed much more locked in
battle against each other thaw
against Taubmans, Dulux or
Watty1, the remaining large
player.

Indeed, Berger was losing
about A$15m a year.
A complex series of negotia-

tions and discussions began,
with ICI seeking to buy the
whole Berger business but
talking to Taubmans about
railing oa <IW» of the firwmfa

The idea was that Dulux would
have Berger brand and Taub-

mans the British labeL But the
talks broke down.
Taubmans took nothing and

Mr Curlewis was left with
three brands on bis bands and
an ailing paint company to
blend with Dulox’s own busi-

ness - and at a time when
Dulux was only just coming
back to a decent quality of
business life after many years
of poor profits.

“The Id acquisition of Ber-

ger has been very good for us,”
Mr Ravenhall says. Taubmans
Is moving quickly mU bard to
try and catch Dulux off-bal-

ance.
Dulux is only too aware of

the danger. As Mr Greg Beatty,
Dulux’s head of customer ser-

vices puts it: “We shall have an
awesome strength eventually
but first we have to get
through this transition. We
can’t be arrogant just because
we are the biggest. We have to
earn the right to be trusted as
No.L"
Dulux’s share of the total

market is near 40 per cent,
while Taubmans has about 22
per cent and Wattyl about 17
per cent Wattyl, an Australian
inrigp^nrient, is profitable and
strong among specialist out-
lets.

Mr Ravenhall says: “It is

becoming increasingly a two-
horse race because Wattyl is

fighting a different battle,

going for high margins rather
thaw high volume.
Taubmans hopes to score

because Dulux’s will have to
juggle too many balls at once.
Mr Curlewis, recruited by Id
in 1984 to pull Dulux round,

his brandlearned his brand management.
Kirills from 15 years of senior
management with Philip Mor-
ris, the tobacco giant, many of
them in New York. But even
he may be tested in trying to
mn three brands agamat each
nrtwr anil the mn ipHi tiffn .

Retailing door and shelf
space could play a big role
here. Big stores would have to
stock five brands if they take
all three from Dulux, one from
Taubmans and run them
against their own label
Dulux is scoring among spe-

cialist paint shops, whose own-
er-managers see great conve-
nience in getting three brands
from oue company and only
getting one invoice each
month.
The Mg retailers, however,

have an understandable argu-
ment to advance when decid-
ing which brand or brands to
drop and save floorepace -
they want to preserve competi-
tion between suppliers and
keep them on their toes.

Even as Mr Ravenhall was
explaining his strategy, the
buyers from one large retail
chain were in a nearby office

negotiating to replace Dulux’s
British brand with Taubmans.
Mr Curlewis knows the argu-

ment wen. He uses it himself
to explain why Dulux has
stayed in heavy duty protec-
tive coatings in Australia when
ICI has long since abandoned
the sector as a core business.
Tfeubmans in this sec-

tor, thanks to the preeminence
enjoyed by International Paint,
its parent, in world markets for
marine and protective coat-
ings. While Dulux stays there
in Australia, Taubmans must
keep its prices down.

In industrial markets, Dulux
dominates in vehicle refinish
paints - used for car repairs
— but its claims of clear lead-

ership in car factory paints
shops are disputed by Taub-
mans, which says the market
is split evenly.
Taubmans dominates in

mai-ma and yacht paints -
because of International - but
the fight is less one-sided in
other sectors.

When things settle down, no •

one expects Dulux to be any-
thing other thaw overall mar-
ket leader, however it is too
for in the lead and too well
managed to fan far — if it foils

at all - no matter what Taub-
mans does.

For his part, Mr Curlewis
has embarked an a vigorous
quality programme for prod-
ucts and services to prove that
the giant company is worthy of
the power it wields.

The customers will make the
final judgment

Ian Hamfiton Fazey

PROFILE:HOECHST

Niche strategy emerges i*
BECAUSE HOECHST, the
West German chemicals giant,

last year dropped out of the
league table of the world's larg-

est ten paintmakers, it would
be wrong to interpret this as a
sign of weakness.
The reverse is mare likely to

be the case: Hoechst dropped
out because it cut off a branch
of its paints and coatings busi-
ness that was holding it back.

It was a pruning process. The
remaining plant may be
smaller, but is expected to
develop much more strongly as
a result
The brand! was the compa-

ny’s entire world share of the
decorative paints market,
which was run by Berger, Jen-
son and Nicholson, its Brittah-

brand TnannfarHyp for others
to add enough volume to its

own brands to try to stay

In a competitive market
depressed by poor prices, tins
proved one factor on the road
to divestment by Hoechst Poor
performances by overseas sub-
sidiaries, particularly in Aus-
tralia where losses were
mounting, did not

- Berger has now been
absorbed by Crown in the UK
and its Bristol factory ha« been
closed. The rest has been snid

off in bits to an assortment of
buyers in foreign markets. So
where does oat leave the
remainder of Hoechst's coat-
ings business, namely Her-
berts?

Herberts will

concentrate on
car paints

based subsidiary. Now Hoechst
is concentrating its resources
into Herberts, its industrial
coatings business. Berger’s
industrial products have been
transferred to a British subsid-
iary of Herberts.
A tightly focused niche mar-

keting strategy, centred on
Herberts’ European home mar-
ket, is now emerging. Berger
had been in trouble for several
years. It had some successful
products, such as the Cuprimri
range of wood preservatives,
and many good ones. However,
it was always a matter of
amazement to many in the
industry that the company had
taken a technical lead several
times in decorative paint tech-
nology but always managed to
lose it in tiie end to ICI and
Crown, Its main British rivals.

Third and squeezed is

the worst position to be
against such skilful marketers.
specially
eiling

with the trend to

do-it-yourself superstores,
which usually want to stock
only the two leading brands —
Dulux and Crown — and the
store chain’s own-label paints.
Berger had to go into own-
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CHBCUFEX

A look at the way Heberts
has been developing provides
some clues. The company was
originally a private one special-
ising in automotive paints and
Industrial coatings. It had built
a good reputation among West
German car manufacturers in
the post-War years. Hoechst, a
principal supplier, took a 25
per cent share in 1972. Four
years later it bought the rest.
In 1978. Bhflphat Amifal to

use Herberts as the focus to
nnftg> its European inter-
ests into one group. The
decade was taken up first with
pulling everything together
and establishing economies of
scale through central purchas-
ing, data pmwjftwmg mar-
keting strategy, then with sell-

ing anything not considered a
core business.

Thus the West German wood
varnish business went in 1982,
followed by German decorative
paint interests in 1984 and plas-

tic furniture surfaces in 1985.

The disposal of Berger 10 years
later completed the process.
The company says: “These

measures tied up substantial
personnel capacity and some
were taken in economically
lean years. They are now prov-
ing to be correct, since they
have equipped Herberts to
share in worldwide
of its drirf paint groups.”

Herberts’ concentration will
be on car paints applied during

manufacture — in which it will

have a big fight on its hands
aptmel ICI oral DuPont CCBOr

billed, BASF, PPG, and Akzo-
on vehicle refinish, the repairs

sector where ICI and BASF are

likely to be its biggest rivals,

and highly specialised indus-

trial paint wiffhpi markets.

Last year ft went into a joint

venture with Renault In
France and its British arm
took over the paint business of
Ault and Wlborg. Total sales of
toe group were DM443ul Her-
berts now claims 36 per cent erf

the West German vehicle refln-

ish market, 23. per cent in
Western Europe and 7 per cent.

In the world, it regards 19
countries in Weston Europe as
its home market and sells in
another 24 worldwide. It is now
looking to North American and

Japanese markets. for ezpaU’

.

^itowwer, this is oa*SK3V Slid ?

than done. For all its technical

skills, -many In the industry

will wonder whether Herberts

has not taken too kfflg togrt

itself sorted out to attack

world markets. The markets in

which it is selling have become

gfrhaitaed and othBrpatotnak»

as have been much quicker to

:

realise that gibbally-based cus-

tomers want globally-spread

f A'
.- « }

.t-

->
;

„
:r,“

f*

uiuccw, Herberts* problem

outside Europe is similar to

of leading Japanese paint-

makers outside Japan: nearly

all of its major competitors

have got in there first, pinning

slow starters back In their

home markets.
Ian Hamilton ftwy.
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MARINE PAINTS

Barnacles at bay
PAINTS and fry rfrijw

l©S rigs and other marine struc-
tures represent one of the most
international and most highly
concentrated sectors of the
industry.
Unlike many other impor-

tant sectors, which remain
highly fragmented, the $800m a
year world marimt for marine
paints is dominated by a hand-
ful of companies.
The leader is International

Paint of the UK, which has
about 3Q' per cent of marfre*
market. Other important man-
ufacturers are Chugoku of
Japan, Hemel of Denmark,
Jotnn of Norway, Nippon 00s
and Fata, ami Slpina hnaHugn
(a subsidiary of fietrofina, the
Belgian oS group). These aix
companies sell about 85 pea:
cent of the paint applied to the
world’s ships. .

The fortunes of the marine
paint market naturally tend to
follow those of the shipping
industry. There was a fairly
steep a/mitru* tn demand for
marine paints between 1882
and 1987, but tha marirnt hag
begun to pick up over the past
IB months.

Marmfiicfiirwfl >yipp flMHWa
revival will enable them to
raise marine paint prices tills

year, to reflect the increasing
costof their raw materials. The
outlook for the 1330s looks
bright; many analysts expert
an' upsurge In sMpfruiM-ng
then, as owners replace more
of world’s ageing fleet of mar-
chant vessels.

The outside of a typical ship
has at least flwe layers of paint
On tup of ihe prirna* there in

hkely to be two coats of anti-

corrosive paint, followed by
two coats of anthonling paint
below the wateriiim or dflooaa-

five paint sfoave the wateriine.

The latest generation of anti-
corrosive coatings are tough
fflimii natwfa ihnlini inl anwifl-

caHy to protect fife hull against
tin conoafcm started by ahra-

sfon and mechanical- damage.
Common causes of damage
range from. hwMwyihB fanii

against dockside.fenders^ to
abrasion by fee. -

AntifouUngs release* bto-

dde to prevent barnacles, sea-
weed aim Other marine organ.

isms growing on the hull.

Fouling not only makes a ship
look unkempt but also
obstructs Its smooth passage
through the water and adds
substantially to the owner's
fort
Most antifoullngs in use

today are on tiw Wnriifa

tributyltm (TBT), but these are
threatened by concern about
thn ifamagw TBT is wmriny to
rtw mnrinn mwlmnnwint. Host
of the concern Is focused on
small vessels that spend a lot

of time close to the shore, mid
many countries have recently
banned the application of TBT
to boats less than 25 .metres

Bat hi the US the federal
Environmental Protection
Agency and individual state
regulatory authorities are
introducing more stringent
rules, which are expected to
tnake it iWTImW fa many US
yards to apply TBT antzfoul-

evm to large oceangoing

In response to this environ-

mental pressure, the paint
manufacturers are rapidly
developing new tin-free anti-

fouBpgs. Mbet of these contain

oopppr-based biocides which
are less -tbxfe than TBT. They
arestfll somewhat more expen-
sive.:and less effective than
TBftbasedantifailixigs but fur-

ther research and development
should bring tham up to the
same level of performance in
due course.

- In modem "self polishing"
fretting paints, the bftodde

Is dispersed within a blend of
copolymer resins. A slow
chemical reaction between the
sea water and resins very grad-
ually removes the surface layer

of paint and releases biocide.

International Paint estimates
tfyrt flw copolymer ufltlflwbtig

technology which it Introduced
hi 1974 has sated the shipping
industry $900m per year in -fort

costs. Ships can trade far five

years without needing a new
coat of antifoohng.

Coatings for cargo' tanka axe

another important category of

marine paint. This is me of the
most technically sophisticated
areas of the entire paints
industry, because general
cargo vessels may have to
cany a very wide range of Hq-
irM fthwipqilg — ynd thirir tpuk
coatings must resist attack by
any of threw

The best general purpose
tank coatings, based cm heat-
cured epoxy resins, are resis-
tant to more tVMm 2j000 Bnuirt

cargoes. Of course there are
also mere «r**Tfa,ll,tw*1

far vessels that concentrate on
carrying particular liquids
such as methanol and vegeta-
ble oils.

Paints for the offshore oil

industry represent a distinct
subsector of the marine mar-
ket, with its own separate
requirements. The "splash
zone" just above the waterline
on a North Sea rig, which is

regularly soaked with salt
water and then dried by wind
and son, is one of the most
corrosive environments in the
world.

The deck areas of a rig are
also subjected to very arduous
conditions. They have to sur-

vive exposure to seawater and
rain,spillage of oils and chosn-
cals (such as drilling and
hydraulic fluids) mechani-
cal dawiagB from exploration
and production equipment. The
quantities of paint required for

large offshore structures run
into hundreds of tons; for
example Sigma supplied 130
tons of epoxy-based paint for

the deck structure skate of the
Shell/Esso Dunlln-A platform
in the North Sea.

The offshore paints market
has suffered a particularly
severe dertine over the last few
years, aloes with the oil com-
panies’ offshore exploration
and production activities, and
sales are now tanning at about
$80m a year, only half the level

.

of a few years ago. But the
offshore market is also due for

a cyclical revival soon.

C8ve Cookson

WHEN Nissan, the Japanese
car giant, decided to set up a
factory in Washington in the
north-east comer of the UK, it
wanted to take Kansai, its
paintmaher, with it

It soon discovered it could
not: tite agreement to operate
the main technology involved
in the UK was with Hbechst’s
industrial coatings
Herberts, which acti
owned it.

In the US Nissan discovered
it was DuPont in the driving
seat as hcensees <rf the Hoechst
technology. DuPont then went
to Kansai to ask that the two
companies share their trade
secrets in car-painting technol-
ogy.
The age of the cross-been-

sing agreement - a sort of
technological marriage in
which both sides confess all —
soon began In earnest. The
need for this seems to have
come as a shock to some in
Japan.

Until recently, Japan’s paint
industry has been too busy
serving its home market to
think muefa about such tMngg.

The market is hugs. Two paint-

makers — Nippon and Kansai
- have grown to join the
world’s ten biggest on the
strength of it However, com-
pared with most Western
nations, it is also unusual.
About half of the world’s

pirint ig decorative — ft* paint
that nprtnlp out on t>M> walls
and woodwork at home or
which companies or public
institutions use in their offices

and factories. It provides a
good cash cow for the indna-
tryVbig companies.
japan no ypyfrt idiP^blle

base. Traditional domestic
architecture, with its paper
partitions, lacks millions of
square feet of internal walls to
be decorated. Even today,
when many modem bnildtngB
in Japan are^ any similar
onesmEurope or the US, deco-
rative markets are only 22 per
rent of MlM-
The strength of the Japanese

paint fnrinKtry ha« remn from
its industrial customers.
Indeed, the growth and success
Of Japan's p^tnt withmhy fam

mirrored the performance of
the Japanese economy in the
post-war years. However, this,

has proved both a blessing and
a curse: an the one hand it

meant an ever-larger home
market to service, on the other
it gave Japanese paintmakers
little experience of operating
anywhere else but Japan,
although Nippon, the largest
paint company is now very
active in the rest of Asia.

If Japanese paint was
pxpnuted in the past, however,
it was the staff already on Jap-
anese goods being srtd abroad,
not because paintmakers were
themselves waging war suc-
cessfully for world markets.
Significantly, total Japanese
paint production has virtually

stopped- growing in recent
years with the

.
worldwide reac-

tion to trade faiiwTonwMi with
Japan.
The industry bag suddenly

PAINT

TECHNOLOGY
IN

DEPTH

There’s much more to paint than many people think.

The surface coatings made by Macpherson tor oil

pipelines in aggressive and difficult environments like

the North Sea may. strictly speaking, not be paint but

they stem directly from our paint technology.

Macpherson understand the need to stay ahead.

Accurate tinting systems, developed by Tikkurita in

Finland are changing the way paint is sold in a

fundamental way. Increasing consumer and trade

demands for flexibility, quality and instant accessibility

are creating a new and fast moving market place.

Colour and its coordination in unique ranges like

Macpherson “Colorflek” ; are important to the interior

designers who specify them for consumers - where

choice is the final arbiter ot success.

Macpherson are innovators in paint design - al! our

customers expect us to deliver paint technology and

thoughtful colourway design... in depth.

Macpherson
Macpherson Pic. Roo'kv,cc4 Way, "Haverhill, Suticlk CB9 SPQ. Tel 044J3 706666
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Ian Hamilton Fazey on Japan's paint industry

Industrial customers
provide strength

found itself at a cross-roads.
Many of its customers are set-

ting up factories abroad, but
is generally not exported

anywhere: the way to
abroad is to build facto-

ries in target countries or buy
existing paint companies
already there.
The former is costly and

risky, while the race to buy the
likeliest targets has been
largely worn by European and
PS competitors. With the
exception of Nippon in Asia-Pa-
cific markets (see separate
article) croasJlcenaing of tech-

nology looks likely to be the
most widely followed course.
However, while Japan’s

paintmakers are virtually
nandtDgmanytf their key cus-
tomers to foreign counterparts,
they have also found that these
same counterparts have much
to oHer tn return which can be

successfully in the
Japanese home mar-

ket.

Thus two companies. Shinto
and Nippon Oil and Fats, now
have licences to exploit ICTs
Queen’s Award winner - (he
waterborne car paint. Aqua-
base - In Japan. They will be
trying to t»»iw> market share off

Nippon and Kansai, the market
loafers in the car factories.

They also see an opportunity
to learn. Mr Teruji Ogawa,
chairman of the board at NOF,
says: “ICI is the parent here.

NOF and Shinto are Hhe ICTs
chfhfrgn. We have good co-op-

eration with Shinto to develop
this product here."
Kansai would have Uked the

technology itself. “We
approached Id about this

some time ago but Id was too
Blow-moving," says Mr Motazo
Ymrmita pnnMwit of Vanori

The company has now devel-

oped its own alternative to
Aquabase, making use of its

own special relationship with
DuPont
Id’s decision much

sense, however, when the
structure of Japan’s corporate
groups is considered.

Part of the strength of the

Japanese economy is the sheer
bulk of intra-trading is done
within six major corporate
groups. Each grouping is infor-

mal. but the heads of the com-
panies involved meet regu-
larly. Thus the presidents of

Japanese paint production
Baton Sties
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the 29 companies in the Mitsu-
bishi group get together infor-

mally on the Friday of
each mniytTi.

These are social gatherings
to til the Works of wuntmaw),

but they are reinforced by
more formal links, such as cap-
ital relationships between com-
panies, interlocking director-
ships, cross-holding of stocks
and directors appointed to out-
side companies and other
groups.
Of Japan’s paintmakers,

Kansai belongs to the Sanwa
group - along with Daihatsu
Motor - Dai Nippon Tnryo to
tlw Mitsubishi group, Shinto to
the Sumitomo group mui Nip-
pon Oil and Fats to the Fuyo
(or Fqji) group, which also has
Nissan Motor as a member.
There is no motor manufao-

' barer in the Sumitomo group,
but (here is no paintmaher in
the Mitsui group, in which
Toyota Motor has observer sta-

tes. SHwhi Tina lilirf tto wm
with Toyota. Meanwhile, BASF
has developed a dose relation-

ship with Dai Nippon Toryo,
which is inevitably close to
Mitsubishi Motors.
Of course, companies In gen-

eral supply customers across
the groups — such as Kansai
wriHng paint to Nissan — but
members of the same group

function as a type of club, so
relationships are inevitably

By going with NOF and
Shinto, ICI has an insider’s

introduction to both Nissan
and Toyota, the two Japanese
car manufacturers building
most factories abroad. Even in
the US, where Nissan’s rela-
tionship is with DuPont, there
should be an inwifa track from
DuPont and ICI having a joint

venture on car paints in
Europe.
As Mr Ogawa puts it: “We

have better relations with Nis-

san than with other compa-
nies. Long ago we were part of
the same company. There are
very many meetings at the top
level between chairmen. We
use the relationship to test
technology.
“We have introduced Nissan

to Aquabase. There is an inten-

tion for a joint study through
the medium of our good rela-

tions with them. It is impossi-
ble to let them mu? Hw technol-
ogy as it is. We have to modify
it on a plant by plant basis.

Also, Nissan In the US Is a
separate company and they
dent work in the same way.”
Meanwhile Nippon Paint,

which does not belong to any
corporate group but enjoys a
venerable status in Japanese.

by virtue of market
and age - it can

trace its origins hark iso years
- has close relations with
International Paint of the UK
and PPG of the US.
The former is the world's

leading marine palntmaker,
the latter has a justifiable
riwiiw to market leadership In
basic car painting technology
against the rival system of Her-
berts. By keeping its cross-lic-

ensing agreements simple, Nip-
pon believes it will save itself a
lot of trouble later, for the
developing world network of
cross-licensing is getting
increasingly more complicated,
if not confusing.

Far PTgrapto. gawwai is dose
to DuPont, which is close to
ICI, which Is close to NOF,
which has long been dose to
Inmant, which was taken over
in 1985 by BASF, whkh has a
joint venture with Tanabe c

f

japan and Is close to Dai Nip-
pon Toryo, which has licensed
Id with of its car paints

in Malaysia.

Mr Yamada says that Manual

has a longstanding friendship
with both ICI and Hoechst.
Now NOF and Shinto will be
attacking Kansai’s market
share of industrial markets
using ICI technology. Kaosai’s
flghtback will be through its

relationship with DuPont, ICTs
partner in the same European
markets. It is also developing
links with BASF.
European and US paintmak-

ers have no problem with this.

They are used to legally water-

tight agreements about specific

technology in specific geo-
graphical markets. Formula-
tions are patented and licences

enforced. The industry is

thought too email in terms of
numbers of large paintmakers
for anyone to get away with
pirating.

The Japanese, unused to
such complications, will proba-
hly have to see it all working
to learn to relax about it,

although Mr Kiyohiko Chi-
jiiwa, head of corporate plan-
ning at Nippon, thinks there
will be "some divorces."

Mr Yamada of Kawaai, who
is also president of the Japan
Paint Makers Association,
reflects the general view: “I
think there is a state of confu-
sion over these cross-agree-
ments. It can be settled in the
future but it’s confusion now.”

But, as Mr Ogawa of NOF
puts it “There is a brother-
hood of paintmakers which can
be compared with our corpo-
rate groups.” Japan’s compa-
nies are used to developing
good relationships and operat-
ing through them. They will no
doubt be towhing their licen-
sors a lesson or two.

SETTING THE PACE

For customers as diverse as Ferrari ( unique PPG Pace Car

)

and the Financial Times (new London headquarters ), PPG
is formulating solutions through commitment to technical

excellence, quality, and customer service.

Over two-thirds of the cars produced in the world incorpo-
rate PPG coatings technology, andPPG auto refinishes are

distributed throughout the world, providing accurate
matches and invisible repairs.

With over 36,000 employees spread across the Americas,
Europe, and the Asia-Pacific region, PPG Is dedicated to

providing the highest standards of technology and service
to its customers wherever they operate.
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Ian Hamilton Fazey on the differing approaches of European and Japanese producers as

Battle for Far East markets hots up
A FLAVOUR of the battle now
raging in South East Asia to

sell decorative and industrial

paints comes over strongly in

the following words from Ur
Lim Say Chong, managing
director of IQ Paints in the

region.

He says: “Don't judge us by
European perceptions of risk-

taking and the way of doing
business. Our competition is

basically Japanese. They have
a very different business phi-

losophy. They are prepared to

make little profit and live with
low prices for a long time. If

you don't put up a fight
against the Japanese they will

just run over you.
“They give long term credit

on low prices. If you say -that

you are not interested in that
sort of business because it only

yields 2J5 per cent profit, they
will do it at that level. They
then gain in total market
share, building up a strong

position to give them leverage
among distributors caipg

outlets, and they then start
fighting you with better,
higher-priced products.
“We have to make profits

acceptable to the City of Lon-
don year after year. They
don't. They take a 25-year view
of their business. They are dif-

ferent and Asia is different. If

we stick to fire European way,
they win walk all over us m
the end."
There are few foreign paint

companies operating seriously
in South East Asia, mainly
because paint markets have
only just started to develop
there. In the past, the mass of
the people's homes were just
not painted. With little manu-
facturing industry, there were
few industrial markets either.

All that Is changing- Industr-
ialisation and increasing
income from local ownership of
important commodities

bbb* CHEMICALSA Hanson Company

TiOi PIGMENTS
The World’s white pigment for Paint, Plastic,

Paper, Rubber, Vitreous Enamel, Printing

Inks etc. etc.

PEAKS OF
ACHIEVEMENT
SCM - First successful chloride process

titanium dioxide plant in Europe.

SCM - Largest European manufacturers of
titanium dioxide by the environmentally

preferred chloride process.

SCM - First with chloride process titanium
dioxide on three continents.

SCM - Multipurpose and specialist pigments
for all modem surface coatings.

SCM - World leaders inT1Q2 technologies
for the vitreous enamel industry.

SCM - Seven titanium dioxide plants world-
wide- nowexceeding400,000 tonnes per

year.

SCM - For Peaks of Performance, Past,

Present and Future.

SCM Chanricab Limited
P.O. Box 26. Grimsby. South Humberside, DN37 8DP. U K.

Tefcphone*0469) 571000, Tdefec(0469) 571234, Telex52595.
Ttona b a regbeered trademark in UK. USA aid ctamhoe.

THE
HAEFFNERGROUP
SERVING THE

SURFACE COATINGS
INDUSTRYWORLDWIDE

H. HAEFFNER& CO. LTD.
bnparters. Stockists & Distributors of all

types of Raw Materials.

HUMERAL& TECHNICAL
SERVICES (helper) LTD.

International Division.
World-wide exporters of Raw Materials,

Plant& Services.

HAEFFNER MACHINERY LTD.
SuppBen of Mixing, Dosing, FUHng &

Laboratory Equipment supported by ftjfl

oo-sitc maintenance.
PROCTERJOHNSON A CO. LTD.

SpedaSst Pigment & Chemical
Manufacturer offering customised blemflng,
contract batch-packing & Raw Material

storage.

COLORBLEND LTD.
AqueousA Solvent Dispersions. Chemical

BlendsA ToH iranufecurtg far afl

Industries.

FOR FURTHER WORMA710N.SAMPIBOR
QUOTATIONSCONTACT THE HAEFFNERGROUP
. TH; 9291425234TELEX: 497241 HAEFCQG

FAX: 029I-42S949

( BITUMASTIC

COATED IN HISTORY
Over the last 330 years the name Waites Dove

Bitumastic has become synonymous witft

performance coatings for marine and industrial

applications.

From warships to oil and gas pipelines and the
Channel Tunnel to retail DIY products,Wafles Dove
has always been responsive to customer needs.

Ifyou would Eke to discuss yours-a Bttie

history may help.

CONTACT
John Pegman,091-4S3 2321or write to two at:

Hedgefey Road, Hebbumjyne &Wear, NE31 1EY.

resulted in a growing afflu-

ence. There is also increasing

pdKtkai stability in the region

now that the transition from
colonial rule and the Vietnam
war are well over.

Critically, there is continu-

ous, fast economic growth.
Why this matters to the paint

industry is that paint con-

sumption follows the change in
any country’s gross domestic
product. In developing coun-
tries, growth and affluence

lead to more people painting
their homes - and more often
- as well as a parallel growth
in industrial markets as cars
and consumer goods are manu-
factured locally.

In 1987, Singapore's economy
grew by 10 per cent, Malaysia’s
by 7 per cent, Thailand's by 8
per cent, the Philippines’ by 6
per cent and Indonesia’s by 4
per cent Together with Brunei,
these are the ASEAN coun-
tries, a developing economic
community where the techno-

logical industrial base is grow-
ing.

There has been strong recov-
ery after the regional recession

of 1984-88 - which was caused
by failing commodities prices
- bnt even then Malaysia's
economy still managed 2 per
cent growth. This has been
encouraging enough to per-
suade ICI to farilri paint facto-

ries in Thailand, Malaysia,
Singapore and Indonesia.
International Paint has also

set up in Singapore, where
there is a growing market for

its marina paints, and in MaL
aysia, where it has targeted the
panning Turinwtry an a principal
customer, and in Bangkok.
Japan’s Nippon Faint is the
only other big paintmaker
approaching the region with
aimiiar levels of investment
anri wwimibnait.
Mr Kiyohiko Chijiiwa, head

of Nippon's corporate plan-
ning. says: “Early entry into
foreign markets is part of our
corporate strategy. Shipbuild-
ing went overseas and we hari

to follow. Customers like the
automotive, shiprepair, and
electrical industries have gone
International anri SO we have
to go international too. We
have high technology for
sophisticated paints.

“In South East Asia, how-
ever, labour costs are low. This
has encouraged two strategies
- first, to develop in such
overseas markets ahead of ©th-
ere and, second, to develop low
COSt products by making paint

World paint sales
12,000m litres worth £20bn at suppliers’ prices

By market

Decorative 50%

Other industrial 37%

Cans 3% J1
Automotive 10% 6
(Origbnl HWMlUuM 0%.
wHuAftipaiW)

Coke cans: a valuable market for paint and lacquer producers

It is the latter part of the
strategy Has hean exercis-

ing Mr lim. ICTs headquarters
for the region are In Kuala
Lumpur aim it is Malaysia that
the initial skirmishing has
been taking place, with each
feeling out the other for weak-
ness. Fourfifths of Malaysia's

paint market at present is in
the decorative sector.

There are three market seg-

ments within the sector: the
quality end. comprising about
15 per cent, where the
prices can be charged; a

middle segment, representing
52 per cent of the volume; and
the cheap end of the market,
accounting for a third of sales.

Mr T.im says: “Simple emul-
sion costs MJ5 (about £1) per
litre. The Japanese sell it at
MS2 per litre. It’s a mistake to
say that it doesn’t matter
because that is the sort of busi-
ness we don’t want to do
because we only operate at the
quality end of the market.”
Nippon proved why. It

quickly established share and
then started to bring some bet-
ter quality paints onto the
market. “When the Japanese
got into the mid-tier of the
wmrknt from the bottom tier
we decided to give tiwm some
trouble," Mr Lim says. In the
early 1980s ICI moved into the
mid-tier from the quality end
of the market with a lower-
priced brand.
The cans carried the ICI

.
roundel as a guarantee of qual-
ity, but this was dropped unno-
ticed after the new brand had
established itself. The effect
was to put a lid on Nippon’s
march upmarket ICI now
claims leadership, with 27 per

TOMORROW’S
TECHNOLOGY
TODAY

Bee Chemical
Bee Chemical are the leading
innovators and manufacturers of

speciality coatings for plastic substrates
in the U.S.A., JAPAN, and EUROPE.

Bee Chemical are suppliers to:-

FORD, G.M., HONDA
. NISSAN, 1MB, COMPAQ.

To name but a few!

Bee Chemical
Morton Thiokol Limited,
Greville House, Hibernia Road,
Hounslow, Middx TW3 3RX.
Tel: 01 570 7766 Tlx: 262002
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W.&J. LEIGH a Co.
IMOAmIHMc
Tower Works, Kestor Stmt, Bolton, BL2 2AL
T« R2M) ZT77I Foe 0304 3821 IS
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TECHNOLOGY FOR PROTECTION

ITALIAN MARKET
CHEMICAL PRODUCTS

Leading Kalian firm of distributors for dyes and ironware,
is looking for chemical products for the building trade and
building maintenance.
We select products for the professional and do-it-yourself
market and are particularly Interested in:

adhesives and sealing-wax, wood preservatives, cleaning
materials, abrasives and lubricants.

Please send details to:

BafdhH SpA. Chemical Division, Marketing Office,
Zona Industrial®, 55016 Pores ri, Lucca, Tuscany, Italy.

Telex: 500 372 BALVER I Fax: 0583-280 213

cent against Nippon’s 24 per
cent.
Berger Malaysia - owned

now by Sime Darby, which is.

ironically, the landlord of ICTs
Asean headquarters in mwfe
Lumpur - has 10 per cent, the
same as Seasons, a local pro-
ducer.
The skirmish bap been

important in establishing a
willingness to do battle among
all protagonists. Mr T.im thinks

this will pay off in fast-growing
industrial markets for Japa-
nese goods now being made in

South Bast Asia rather
exported directly.

A key date here is 199L For-
eign companies can set up
joint ventures in basic or stra-

tegic industries in the region,

-

with Asean countries taking a
5 per cent stake each and the
company having GO per cent,
provided the deals are con-
cluded by that date. A rush of
investment is expected in file

next two years.

Only the makers of indus-
trial paints already there are
likely to be able to benefit by
supplying coatings for goods
made in the new factories,

which bodes well for ICL Inter-
national and Nippon. Licensing
Auk with Japanese manufac-
turers anri Hwir paintniatprs

back home are in the offing:

"Japanese paintmakers will

da deals in industrial products
because they know now that
we will fight and cause them a
lot of trouble if they try to
come in directly. They appreci-
ate that half a cake is better
than none,” Mr Um says.

Nevertheless, UK paintmak-
ers are going to find South
Bast Asia a continuing long
fight in the next 20 years. The
prizes are vast because on pop-
ulation size alone, many
national markets are the size

of those in Europe. Vietnam is

seen by all protagonists as a
very promising market in the
limp run anri even Xampyjiwi
is being studied for when peace
and political stability can be
assured.

Mr Scott Davidson, executive
director of ICI Paints world-
wide and director of Asia-Pa-
cific markets.

.
says that a

steady investment of wsm j
year will be He says
that ICI is growing at a rate of
10-12 per cant a year in the
region and has developed a
great competitive advantage
through its well-tried distribu-

tion systems, its transferable
marimthig alriTlg anri ntnitugie

support from the West
It afrng to develop Malaysia

and Singapore as centres of
excellence.

Anew research and
ment facility in Singapore
be one big investment. Mr T-frn

says it wm be staffed on a mul-
tinational basis to get over
local rivalries and the dangers
erf new ideas suffering from toe
“not invented ha^" syndrome.

Meanwhile, Nippon will con-
tinue to exist inexorable pres-

sure. Mr Chijiiwa says: "In
Malaysia we are investing now
to sell the name of Nippon
Paint in the market.” He does
not see the company caught in
a low-price trap. “If we have a
firm and certain share and
have a certain volume; profits
will follow eventually. Share
plus turnover is best Expand-
ing turnover is profit. If an
economy is growing, extending
the turnover covers the
enlarged cost in the market"
He also points to Nippon’s
other long term weapon,
adding:

“
ffharehoirters in Jjipw

are banks or other finawriai

organisations. Therefore they
do not complain about profit In
the short term. In the US and

the shareholders want
in the short term, or

wffl want to fire the man-
agement” The war for market
dominance in the South -East
Asian theatre looks fita? being
a long one.

PROFILE:AKZO

Sightsare
East and West;
AEZO, the Dutch chemicals
group which has emerged as
the world’s number five paint

producer after a series of

mainly Erm^iwan acquisitions

and an industry-wide shake-
outhas turned its sights on the

US and growing Far Eastern
markets for future expansion.
At present

,
three-quarters of

the Akzo coatings division

annual turnover of Fl 2.79bn
(1988) is generated In Europe, a
market which accounts for

roughly just a third of total
world paint sales.
1

Most of the division’s 12,400-

strong workforce Is concen-
trated on the continent as well.
Tn the European market, Airan

is already as the
leading producer of decorative
paints.

Its brands irol"^ sntfeana,

Levis and Permoglaze which
are all marketed under the new
Akzo corporate logo which was
introduced with much fanfare
early last year.
The company also has a

dmng position in the automo-
tive finishing and refinishing

market, industrial and other
protective coatings, and in
aerospace frniahng-

Whue the group freely con-
cedes that its European coat-

ings position has been consid-
erably Strengthened, it remains
inadequately represented in
other important markets.
Akzo has done a great deal

in recent years to strengthen
and solidify its continental
position; it filled a gap in the
UK with acquisitions of Sand-
tex and Blundel-Permoglaze
(both decorative paint produc-
ers) in 1986. That same year, it

acquired Levis In Belgium (
decorative, automotive and
industrial).

Last year, Akzo was given
another unexpected boost by
the decision by Hoechst of
West Germany to withdraw
altogether from the decorative
paints market Then, eari^ this

year, it took control of the Bar-
celona-based Procolor group ,

which claims a 25 per cent
share of the Spanishdecorative
and industrial coatings market
This is not to suggest that aD,

recent expansion has been con-
centrated in Europe.
In Central and South Amer-

ica, it bought out Tlxxtas Ypi-_

ranga of Brazil at the end of
1967 (a decorative coatings
maker), and in Mexico took
over the general paint com-
pany (which is also in the deco-
rative linn)
The group declines to reveal

the level of investments.by the.

coatings division or the',

amount spent on- acquisitions.

'

Bnt Mr Marin™ Roosenbdom,
Akzo Coatings executive vice
president did say: *T think we
have semi the bulk of restruct-

uring in the industry already.”
“In Europe, we feel we have

filled the gaps and crane out
with a well-balanced product
and country mix. The. next
growth areas with be in the US
and Far East”
The US generates rally about

lth per cent of the coating divi-

ston’s total turnover, whfle the
booming Asian market
accounts for less than 2 per
coiL

•

lh the US, which generates

31 per cent of overall world

paint sales, Mr Roosenboom

specifically pkAsjrof
markets, industrial coating

systems and auto refiniwhmg.

whereAkzo “is tmSding

position. We don’t exclude the

possibility of farther acquisi-

tions here.” ..
Currently in the US. Akzo

owns Wyandotte (automotive,

coll arid industrial coatings),

(resins), and Bostic

(aerospace), all acquired since

1063.

fix the growing Far East mar-

ket, which now generates a
further 24 per cent of total

world sales, the coun-

tries are Indonesia, (in the field

of car refinishing), and Japan

(in car refinishing and indus-

trial coatings.)
Xu Thailand, the recent deci-

sion by the Daf commercial
vehicles group to build up
truck assembly facilities could

provide Akzo with an attrac-

tive opportunity in the automo-
tive finishing business, Mr
Roosenboom says.

The drive to diversify geo-

graphical spread coincides
with a broader policy by the

Akzo group as a whole to

improve its global profile.

The group, which had a total

turnover last year of fl 16.59 bn
and employs 7ij0O-peoptej has
applied for a listingon the Nas-

daq- exchange in tha US, and
recently acquired a network of

representative offices on the
.—

. Qhirese market
antiy, the

by the coating di\

“We do notexdude
the possibility of

further accjylsitibris”

been accompanied by a sohd
improvement in profitability.

Operating profits as a propor-
tion of total sales were on a
downward path from 1983 until

1986, when the internatianalis-

atkm campaign took hold. By
3986, the operating result had
fallen to 6.7 per cent erf a fl
LTSfau in turnover.

Then, following n series of
w^nljdnuna, earnings started
upwards again andby last year
had dhabed to 7.5 per cent (or
fl 210m) cffl 2.79bn ln sales.

Of the total coatings division

workforce, 1JXW are employed
in research and development
activities. Spending on RAD
last year was 4 percent oftotal

. Companies like Akzo wiZZ
inevitably face higher costs as
demands for a cleaner environ-

ment climb higher on the
Dutch and European political

agendas.

Emission of solvents Is a
concedes Mr Roosen-

The response, so far, has
been to Place a "strong empha-
sis” on the development of
water-borne, rather than sol-

vent-borne, coating solutions
especially in the industrial
ennttngH field.

David Brown

Tioxide
One ofthe

leading producers of

titanium dioxidepigments

for the

world paint industry

TioxideGroupPLC
TioxideHouse

137-143 HammersmithRoad
LondonW140QL

Telephone:01-dOZ 71 Z1

Bax:01-7840019

WE RE ON THE MOVE

THE ILK. PAINT INDUSTRY 1388
tin most uouqsrelienslv* Information source

on Ihe LUC. petal Industry
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JORDAN * 90NS.
21. St. Thomas Stmt,
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Tel: (0772} 330600

Buying or selling
a coatings business?

Looking for Marketing partners
or Licensees?

James Consulting offers a
specialist service

Te1:0306 740767 Fax:0306 880036
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POWDER PAINT

A timely product
HALF THE new can produced
in the

. qs tote year will have
colonrnl alnmlntnro wheel
tabs, all of which will be deco*
rated by powder coatings. Thtu
particular fashion in can ism one example of how pow-
der coating, one of the fastest-
expanding areas of the paint
and coatings sector, to finding
new areas of business.
The market for powder coat-

ings to growing by between 10
and ZO per cent a year accord-
ing to Industry estimates. But
the promise of a fast-growing
business has tempted many
companies into the market,
Particnlarly over the past two
years. That has resulted in hot
competition and low lmn^^
squeezing many medium-steed
and companies.
In the US, for example, there

are between 25 and so powder
coating suppliers, whereas two
years ago there ware less than
20. LeaiJng the market are the
giant pahranakexs, such «g the
Ferro Corporation, of Cleve-
land Ohio, and fiiiddeti, part
of ICL

Initially a European devel-
opment, powder coating was
first adopted in Europe In the
1970s. As a result the battle
for world market share In
powders is now being fought
in the US and Far Bast, which
are both comparatively imma-
ture markets. In the US. where
about 45JDQ0 tons of powder
coatings win he produced this
year, estimates put the growth
rate as high as 20 per wait,
compared to only 10 to 15 per
cent In the UK, for example.

Internationally, the UK com-
pany International Paint is
fighting it out with Faro, of
the US, for the number one
world position. In Europe
DSM, the Dutch chemicals
company, 1ms a dominant posi-
tion, whereas in the UK four
companies have over 80 per
cent of the 16,000 ton market -

International Paint, Ferro,
Beckers, the Swedish paint
and coatings group, and Pos-
tons, part of toe Evode adhe-
sives group.
Postons, Of Birmingham fal

the UK - It hIm has a joint
venture. Erodes, in Birming-
ham, Alabama - developed
the Syntha Pulvin coating for
protecting architectural alu-
minium, now widely scan in
the coloured window frames of
modern buildings. Clever and
aggressive marketing by Pos-
tons, which involved selling
the coating through a network

of approved companies, which
could apply the -powder, gave
the firm a dear market Tew! in
the UK for fhte type of archi-
tectural coating. “It was the
right product at the right
time," says Mr Steven Jacques,
general manager of Fostans.
In the US and Far East pow-

der coatings are still taking
market share away from wet
paint. Although the cost of
replacing wet paint spray
booths with a whole new
range of equipment to high,
companies are being per-
suaded that powder gives a
better quality finish and can
be cheaper to apply in toe long
term. (Powder works out less
expensive than wet paints
because it only needs one
coat).

Government legislation,
health and safety regulations
and consumer presume are all

pushing companies towards
powder because it has a less
damaging effect on the envi-
ronment - powder coatings
woe developed first in Ger-

Powder gives a better

quality finish and can
be cheaper

many because of the stringent
regulations on poUutents.
As wen as avoiding the

problems of emission, caused
by the solvents in wet pv*w*s
powder coatings also avoid the
problem of waste disposal.
After equipment manufactur-
ers have sprayed their prod-
nets with wet paint, there is a
residual waste which has to be
carefully disposed of. Mr Peter
Grlbbel, associate director of
research for powders at Ghd-
den, estimates that it can cost
manufacturers up to $1*000 a
drum to dispose of wet paint
sludge in the US. With powder
paint there Is minimal waste,
as any stray powder is col-
lected and then re-used.
Powder coatings are a pre-

cisely formulated mixture of
pjgmgnt and radii which are
sprayed using electro-static
spray guns. The item being
coated — which can be any
metal object including double
gigging frames, motor compo-
nents, bicycles, office equip-,
meat and domestic appliances,
such as refrigerators and cook-
ers - is then heated to 160 deg
C for about 10 minutes to cure
the surface.

PAINTS AND COATINGS 9 )

Paul Abrahams looks at a new niche market to stop paint sticking to the wail

Halting Kilroy’s progress
.Hie more .expensive polyes-

ter resins have been developed
for exterior paintwork and
where heat resistance is

needed, whereas epoxy resins

are used for coatings which
need to be chemically resis-

tant. Over half the market is

far an all-purpose hybrid of
the two.
Although the market is still

Aiefied by growth as compa-
nies replace their wet paint
spray booths with powder
ones, manufacturers are
already foe new mar-
ket sectors which could use
powder coatings, particularly

for the European market. They
range from car engine blocks
to the baskets inside auto-
matic washing machines -
that Is a particular growth
area In the US at the moment.
One of the targets in Europe

is to sell coatings for the steel

reinforcement bars used In
concrete, in an attempt to pre-
vent deterioration. (The coat-

ing prevents .adds hi the con-
crete or rainwater from
causing toe steel to rust.)

In addition, powder coatings
are now replacing other types
of finishes, such as vitreous
(porcelain) enamel for domes-
tic appliances - because pow-
ders cure at much lower tem-
peratures - and metals for
plating, a technique which Is

also bedevilled by environmen-
tal issues.

Powder makers are also tak-

ing on the plastics "wHmi —
coloured plastics are one of
the threats to paint-

makers. Developments are
now in hand to develop a pow-
der which can be cured at
much Iowa temperatures, or
without heat at all, so it can
be used in conjunction with
very «d***«p pi««e which ha*

no inherent aesthetic proper-
ties.

As new polymer architec-

tures widen the range of prop-
erties of the coatings, powder
manufacturers are trying to
mjilrtt JEQxilSp POvdciS
which core more quickly and
ones which have better appli-

cation properties. In particu-

lar, they are frying to develop
new fhnshns-

Most manufacturers are
waking on high glass finishes

which coaid eventually be
used for car bodywork, says
Mr Peter Rogers, chief execu-
tive of powder operations* for
Interpenonal Paint - “even if

they wont admit itr. he adds.

Delhi Bradshaw

MOST of the articles in this
survey axe about ensuring that
paint stays on. But sometimes
paint reaches places where It

shouldn’t A small, but now a
nit-hg market is beginning to
appear for products dealing
with the problem of graffiti.
The trouble is thut Kilroy,

the universal hero of the graf-

fiti writer has been here there
and everywhere these days.
And his vandalism is bee
oming increasingly interna-
tional.

As a result, bedeviQed by the
fashion in pop-art graffiti,
administrators from the sub-
ways of New York to the metro
of Paris and from American
urban housing projects to pub-
lic buildings in Rome, are turn-
ing to scientists fa help
against the spray-can Invasion.
They have realised that

underground systems pub-
lic areas need to be reclaimed.
Graffiti is a problem that man-

agements can no longer afford:

to ignore.
A recent repot on dime and

safety on the London under-
ground - admittedly before
the King’s Cross fire - showed
that the public was more con-
cerned about the scale of graf-

fiti than the level of serums
crime.

“It's terrible business to
leave graffiti,” explains Mr
Jared Lebow, a spokesperson
for the New York Transit
Authority. It gives the passen-
ger a sense of anarchy and pro-
vides a clear disincentive to
travel*
Since beginning an anti-graf-

fiti campaign in 1984 - which
aims to keep both trains and
stations nWn — rldershlp on
toe New York subway has
Increased by 6 per cent, says
Mr Lebow.
The scheme provides clean-

ers at every terminus so that
not a single carriage in the
scheme makes a return jour-

ney with graffiti.
An item of graffiti remains

less than two hours on a train,

says Lebow. This takes away
much of the incentive for the
artist who is motivated by see-

ing his work travelling round
the system.
Public administrations are

also beginning to take the graf-

fiti problem seriously. In
Rome, the local authorities
have just signed a contract to
clean 80,000 square metres of
building in preparation for the
European Cup m 1990.

In the US, Federal author!-

l.
!&**+**&&

Graffiti is removed by water Jet prior to covering the wall wtth a resistant coating to which paint wlH not bond chemically.

ties are conffidfyH™* nrovkUmr
funding for the New Yak City
Housing Authority. This fol-

lows a successful anti-graffiti

pilot-project which covered 80
TmTlrtirtgK.

The new. scheme should
cover about 15 pa cent af the
220,000 dwelling units and 311

housing developments muter
the authority’s control
“We found that If we

removed the graffiti right
away, the artists disappeared
and went elsewhere," says Mr
Paul Christiani, assistant to
the departmental director of
managgmBnt for +pn-hn1ral ser-

vices at the authority.

"The clean environment
helped install a sense of pride
among the residents and
helped keep the ground clear.

It also had a spill-over effect

and helped to motivate both
staff and readmits,” he says.

But graffiti eradication does
not come cheap. The NewYak
transit police estimate that the
oust Of rlaaning the “tags“ Of
one particular arttot off80 can
was more than' 163.000
(£85,470).

At one stage the anti-graffiti
nwmpnlgn was costing the New
Yak Transit Authority more
Hwn $33m (£i8.6m) a year.

Elsewhere, costs of antl-graf-

fiti programmes have also been
high. The Regie Antonome de
Transport Parisian (RATP),
which runs the Paris metro
system, has recently increased
spending from FFrl4m to
rFtQQnk a pear to combat the
problem.

The recognition by authori-
ties that graffiti has to be con-
trolled ms bad significant
effects on the growth of the
market for anti-graffiti prod-
ucts, according to Mr Maiirwinp
Rogersan. general sales man-
ager at Croda paints, one trf the
towiiwp manufacturers of anti-
graffiti products in the UK.
"The market for anti-graffiti

materials is small at present,”
he says. "But it is dearly going
to become a major market as
local authorities become more
aware of the beneficial effects

has seen spectacular growth
since it began in 1988. During
its first year, turnover was
$500,000 and is expected to
reach $3m in 1989.
The realisation that anti-

graffiti products could become
an important growth sector
has meant that a number of
major UK paint producers havea are moving into the market.
These include Lancashire-
based Crown Paints, Macpher-
son, the Bolton-based paint
supplier and T&R Williamson,
the UK's oldest paint mannfac-

Graffiti eradication does not come cheap. The
New York transit police estimate that the cost

of cleaning the "tags"' of one particular

artist off 80 cars was more than $63,000

of eradication.
"

Mr Rogerson estimates that
the UK market for these mate-
rials is about £4m'a year. How-
ever, that market is growing
quickly, he believes, as county
councils and local authorities
realise benefits of deal-
ing effectively with the prob-
lem.
The potential for the growth

of thin niche market is cer-

tainly impressive.
According to T&R William-

son, the Yorkshire-based paint

company, the damage caused
by graffiti in the UK alone
accounts for £200m a year.

In the US, Stamford-based
Graffiti International one of
the landing graffiti, removal
companies on the East Coast,

However, anti-graffiti prod-
uct manufacturers are raced
with some difficult technologi-
cal problems in providing a
comprehensive service.
Many early anti-graffiti sol-

vents contained powerful sol-

vents which damaged surfaces
as wen as removing the paint
Others required abrasion
which tended to leave a ghost
image of the original design. .

A further difficulty is that
spray paints tend to sink into
walls with absorbent surfaces
and are therefore almost
impossible to remove. The only
remedy used to be repainting -

an expensive and labour inten-
sive process.

One answer to these prob-

lems has been to create lac-

quers which are painted on to
the walls. Very often polyure-
thane based, manufacturers
have been attempting to create
a formula is:

• Inert, so that the paint does
not react wtth the surface and

Ingrained

• Strong enough to resist both
violent impact and the abra-
sives and solvents needed to
remove graffiti paint
• Fire resistant, so that It can
be used on underground
systems.
• Flexible so that it can be
applied to most surfaces with-

out cracking with age.

• Able to avoid colouring with
age.
The development of anti-

graffiti coatings has also had
an unusual spin-oft A system
created by Graffiti Interna-
tional, a US company based in
Stamford, Is being tested at the
moment as a method of pro-

tecting buildings and monu-
ments from add rain.

The invisible coating is

applied to the limestone and
sandstone monuments -
which are most affected by
add rain and exhaust pollution
- and absorbed into the stone
to create a neutral blocking
agent
The company claims that the

product makes the stone stron-

ger and prevents the add pene-
trating.

It expects that it could prove
popular in Europe which has a
greater density of buildings in
need of protection.

BASF Coatings+ Inks-YourPartnerfor Progress

BASFCoatings + Inks is a UK subsidiary of

BASF Lacke + Farben, one ofthe world’s largest
manufacturers of paints and other high
performance coatings.

Automotive

Printing

Ink
Automotive

Industrial

Coatings
Products

Container
Coatings

Our basic commitment is to total quafity from start

to finish. Quality oftechnology, product, service,

and the environment in which the product is used.
Environmental issues are high among our
priorities. We are already leaders in solvent free

and low solvent pairt systems. And ourshare of

these markets is increasing fasterthan the general
market trend.

The Single European Market in 1992 will mean an
increasing internationalism ofthe European paint

marketand a higherstandard ofenvironmental
protection. Ourdevelopment plans formore
economical and environmentallyacceptable
products are at an advanced stage

We attach great importance to our customers'
requirements. By providing services that link

us with customers, we are ableto develop, in

conjunction with them, products to their specific

needs.

The coatings indusby is becoming increasingly

more global in Sne with the markets it serves.

Butwe at BASF will continueto give individual
attention to all ourcustomers, large and small,

nationaland international.

Progress through Partnership

BASFCoatings+ InksDivisionalAddresses

AutawtlvaFteflnbh+Bukflng

Albany Hottse,
73-89 Station Road,
WastDraytar\
Mddtesex.
UB771X

-fefc (0895) 431155.

AutomotiveOEM+ ContainerCoatings

WfeflLana
WsdnesfieW,
Wtah/erhamptnn.
WV11 1XR

let (0902) 305503.

Industrial
Coatings

Sfinfori,

Horsham.
West Sussex.
RH137SK

Tel: (0403) 790332.

Printing Inks

94 St AlbansRoad
Watford,

Hertfordshire,

WD24BUL

Tel: (0923)228282.

World
Uoadquartora

BASFLacke + FarbenAG.
Fbsdach 6123.

D-4400 Munster.

BASFCoatings -Finks Ltd,

Star House,
69-91 Clarendon Road,
watford.
Hertfordshire,

WD1 1D&

Tet (0923) 240611
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PROFILE: ICI

The giant looks for more UK stain sales rise sharply
THE EVER-widening bounds of
the ICI Faints empire were dis-

closed officially last month in
ICTs 1938 results. Sales were
ELSton, up £70m on the year
before. Profit rose to £98m -
just enough to improve the
return on sales by 0.08 points

to 7J9 per cent
The performance is poor

compared with the 26 per cent

profit-to-sales ratio of ICI's

pharmaceuticals business, or
even the 126 per cent return
for the group as a whole. But it

is more than twice as good as
the return made by Japan’s
largest paintmakers and nearly

50 per cent better than BASF,
ICTs West German arch-rival.

The comparisons reveal ICTs
rfiipwima over paint As a per-

former it is a laggard within
the group while being an out-
standing international compet-
itor in its own industry. Gow
much capital can it be allowed
to tie up when these two con-
flicting aspects are set against
each other?

ICI Paints manufactures in
29 countries and sells in 50. Its'

competitors acknowledge its
marketing of decorative paint
for homes and other buildings
- the Dulnx brand in the UK
and Australia - as the best in
the world. It excels in the
highly specialised paints fen-

repairing car bodies, dominates
in some markets for painting
the insides of cans with protec-
tive lacquer, and Is a good
competitor in other industrial

markets.
To remain competitive and

build world market share it

needs considerable, continuous
investment in research and
development - np to 5 per
cent of sales in some sectors -
and constant reinvestment in
near plant The figure has
worked out at £525m far.capital

projects in the last three years
alone.

Its weakness - as seen by
competitors in Japan and West
Germany - is that its financial
performance most satisfy ICTs
City shareholders year by year.

Their own backers, mainly
banks and similar financial
institutions, take a longer view
about what is good for their
businesses and do not mind
trading short-term sacrifice far
eventual, permanent gain.

At the same time, the
world’s paint industry is facing
the twin pressures of over-ca-

pacity and rising costs - par-
ticulariy of raw materials and
the technical service needed to

support high technology indus-
trial coatings, and from
increasingly tight anti-pollu-
tion laws.

Yet with so men; competi-
tors, pricing pressure is down-
wards. Hr Herman Scopes,
principal executive officer of
Id Paints, sees a crunch com-
ing. “Eventually economic real-

ities manifest themselves and
you get a shake-out,” he says.
His major long- term task Is

to assure that it is other paint
companies which fall by the
wayside, not ICL The Id
Paints approach to its dilemma
appears now to have crystal-

Used into getting more out of
what it has and committing
itself worldwide to its custom-
ers so as to build their
long-term loyalty.

To do all fids will require a
widespread reorientation of the

from file top. We want to cre-

ate a climate in which there Is

a grass roots questioning of
wbat we are about'’

Mr Brian Codling has been
pot in charge of the initiative

in the UK end given an nffiw*

cm the directors’ floor in £d
Paints' world headquarters at
Slough to emphasise the
importance erf his job. He says:
“Ihe application (rf technologi-
cal knowledge out there in the
marketplace is what we and
our customers are going to use
to add value to everything we
do."
He is working with dear cor-

porate goals for the whole busi-
ness, beginning with the need
to consolidate after the 1986
acquisition erf Glidden - then
one of the US’s largest paint-
makers in its own right - and
the very act which nwwfa thi

Scopes is hoping for is now
beginning to emerge.
Voluntary "customer focus”

groups of six to eight people
each have started up and there
are now 400 of them, all trying
to think of ways of improving
service - and meeting in their
own tone to do it.

Benefits so for have been a
flow of good ideas better com-
mitment to customers at an
levels, the pinpointing of
things which irritate custom-

Its weakness - as seen by competitors In Japan
and West Germany - Is that Its financial

performance must satisfy ICI’s City

shareholders year by year.

way the company sees itself
and what it does. The process
is under way, but there is no
guarantee that it will succeed
because of the sheer scale
involved of change in corpo-
rate culture.

Exactly what is being
attempted is described by Mr
Scopes in these terms: “We
have got to stop being a paint
manufacturer and become a
service organisation that has
paint manufacturing as part cf
its operations.” It sounds sim-
ple, but it is a Herculean task
for a £1JBBbn business scattered
all over the world. Like most of
the rest of the industry, ICI has
made paint and sold it Now it

is going to sell a service - and
provide the paint that will ful-

fil tt.

It sounds subtle, possibly
esoteric, but it requires a sea
change in attitudes. The drive
is centred on quality and ser-

vice. “Delivering quality and
service to the customer is the
responsibility of everyone, not
just the sales rep," Mr Scopes
says. It means getting invoices
right, dealing with telephone
queries promptly and deliver-
ing on tiwp.

He also says that the new
attitudes cannot be imposed: “I

am a great believer In not
emphasising this quality of
customer service initiative

the largest paint company in
the world.
The second goal is focused

growth - ICI is good in some
markets and has targeted oth-
ers for improvement - while
the third goal is the need to
constantly improve quality in
order to achieve better margins
and service, in spite of rising
costs and static prices.

It’s also a hall of a lot better
to build on things you are good
at than to eliminate your
weaknesses,* Hr Codling says.
These a global «pwta«i

and balance, very large finan-

cial resources, a good techno-
Ingr'Bil and mmmpiiHiil a
general management which
competitors acknowledge as
good, and dear fdrafppigg-

There are problems. Staff
surveys showed disquiet at
big-company bureaucracy,
inadequate internal communi-
cations, lack of recognition of
people’s contributions, and
internal - rather ttum cus-
tomer — nriftnta»*km

L

A bigger shock was to come:
only a large minority of cus-
tomers rated Id better than its

competitors. The bulk opted
for tiie “much the same* cate-

gory, while a small fmn^jnly
declared Id worse. Jotted by a
roadshow at which Mr Codling
presented such information,
the grass-roots movement Mr

thmgs which irritate custom-
ers, better teamwork, and the
iitentfflwtjqn of training needs.
SiTHiinr programmes are under
way in the US at Glidden -
wIvMtt ttte empHiiwfji is on sta-
tistical process controls to
fmjmmyt ipiallty —
and in Australia, where Mr
Dong Curiewis, managing
director of ICI Dulux, might
even be thought to be living

dangerously.
He says: “We have four key

principles: customer first,

profit second; the customers
define what is meant by good
service; ways have to be fimrnd

to measure service achieve-
ment; and SKHOr mmagnmont
1mm to devolve accountability
to staff.

The manager's job is to sop-
part tile staff Customers are
gtmpte ftiiir They merely want
what they order, in the quan-
tity they ordered it, and arriv-

ing at the time they asked for
it to be delivered."
Checks showed a success

rate at only 56 per cent using
this as the critencsL There was
a 96 per cent overall orders-to-
deliveries ratio, but that was
not paint. If a tiny part of any
order were missing, that order
was wrongly filled and the cus-
tomer was not 100 per cent
happy-
Therefore if an order is not

100 per cent correct, the trans-
action is a failure arid recorded
as such. We are going to pay
everyone a A£LOOO bonus each
if we get to 90 per cent by
September," Hr Curiewis says.
The bonus is unbudgeted but

he believes that an unforecast
sales increase will have been
achieved too if he has to pay it.

It could be a Mg “if" - with
night months to go, the board
on the lawn outside the head-
quarters office block in Mel-
bourne was still at only 60 per
cent, illustrating what a tall

order tt is to change any large
company's corporate culture.

THE WOODCARE market is

showing healthy growth in the

UK. Tins sector covers almost
every coating for wood except

conventional paint: both func-

tional products - wood preser-

vatives and treatments to erad-

icate infestation by fungi or
insects - and decorative prod-

ucts such as steins and var-

nishes.

Total UK sales of woodcare
products amount to about
£l60m (at retail prices) and are
growing at S per cent per year.

About two thirds of these prod-
ucts are sold directly to con-
sumers through DIY stores;
trade and industrial users
account for the remainder.
The most dramatic growth in

the woodcare sector is in deco-
rative woodstainsL Their sales
are increasing by about 40 pa
cent per year. This growth is
driven partly by fashion; more
mad mare people in the UK like
the Continental look of n«tnra1
wood finishes tesitie snrt out-
side the home, instead of
painted surfaces. Another foo-
ter is that woodstains are gen-
erally cheaper and easier to
apply well than conventional

Concern about TBTO is

focused mainly an the damage
it rmvvw to marine fife when it

is used as an an&fotzling agent

on ships.

Although a few countries
_

have been banned lindane and
PCP in wood preservatives, the
Health and Safety Executive
continues to insist that there is

insufficient evidence to ban
them in the UK. Even so,

Cuprinol has recently phased
out all three chemicals.. Instead
it uses acypetacs-zinc as the
fungicide and permetbrin as
the insecticide in wood preser-

vatives. Mr Philip Medcalf.
managing director of Cuprinol,
says that these alternative pes-
ticides work just as well aslin-
dane, PCP and TBTO.
A quite different sort of dis-

pute concerns the concept of

“microporous” coatings , for
wood. Several manufacturers

'

promote their products as hav-
ing “microporous”, “vapour
permeable” or “breathing”
technology. The Idea is that

any moisture which is present
in the wood or. which enters
through open joints, splits, nail

boles and so on can escape eas-

ily through the coating m the
form of water vapour. This
should reduce the risk of the
wood rotting or the finish blis-

tering and peeling.

: Mr MUte. Byford, technical

manager at Sodotth (UIO, says
that:extensive testa by his com-
pany and independent labora-

tories “have nowIndicated that
there is no evidence to support
g\afms thsd moisture vapour
permeability -is an important
property in wood finishes.

There is stiH' no better, wa&nf.
getting longer Jife than to be
sure the substrate is dry and
nnweathared before applica-
tion of the finish,”

s .

V

But there is now gnwpthW
of a backlash in the industry
against inciting rfafaw about
mksroporosity, on the grounds
that excessive marketing hype
has exaggerated the benefits- of
vapour permeable coatings and
confosed consumers.

Indeed, making the same-
point merer generally, it is

more important to have the
righl wood in the right corah-

.

tkm than to- worry about the
qusdttaes of the woodcare prod-
uct, .

-

:

r.‘
4 .

Cttve Cookson wv
i

•c ^ * f

restructuring the world paint industry

COMPANY

Ian Hamilton Faasey

In contrast to the spectacu-
lar sales growth of stains,
demand for varnishes bag been
almost static. However Cupri-
noL the Crown Berger subsid-
iary which is the overall mar-
ket leader for woodcare
products in the UK, hopes to
flhah» up the varnish marirafr

during 3989 by iwtrnriiinirig a
new range of water based
acrylic varnishes.
The company believes that

these will appeal to consumers
more than the solvent-based
polyurethane coatings which
now dominate the UK wood
varnish market, because they
dry more quickly and are free
of the unpleasant solvent
odour associated with polyure-
thanes.
The functional side of the

woodcare market has been
overshadowed by controversy
over the safety of some pesti-

cides in wood preservatives, in
particular lindane, pentachlo-
rophenol (PCP) and tributyltm
oxide (TBTO).
Environmental campaigners

have drawn a connection
between lindane and human
blood disorders such as aplas-
tic anaemia, while PCP
mmp under suspicion because
highly toxic dioxins may be
produced as impurities flnring

its nrnnnfanhiHng prOCSSS.

(W-Ganeany)

ACQUISITION

Wynadotte (US)
Levis (Belgium)
SoetPt (US)
Btemten-Pemioglaze (UK)
Sandtex (UK)
Procdor (Spain)

Brink Molyn (Netherlands)

Ypiranga (Brazil)

YEAR

1683
1684

- 1984
1965
1988
1988
1986
1987

.
SECTOR

Motors .

Decorathrs/motoraAmtuatrlal
Aircraft -

Decorative .

Decorative
Decorative/Industrial

Decorative
Decorative/Industrial -

Valentine (UK) • 1964 . Vehicle reflnlshlng

Inmont (US) 1985 - Motora/reBntehlng/can coatings

Mobil Coatings (Netherlands) 198S ‘ - Can coatings...

Luso! (Argentina) 1988
'

. MotorsAodustrial . . j' ^
Ford Motor Paints (US)
SFDUCO (France) - part

(DAC (joint venture with Id)

Motors
Motors
Motors

<w Gar—iy)
Renault Paint (France)

Ault & Wlborg (UK) -part

Divested - part W.Germany
Berger (UK)

Motors.
Motors/rennanjng/uwusoiai
Decorative - ' - ~t‘-'

Decorative ••

Holdens (UK)
Valentine (France)
Ault & Wlborg (UK) -part

HOW Paints (Ireland)

Knopp (W.Germany)
Glidden (US)
Bonaval (W.Germany)
AtUva (Italy)

DuPont (Spain)
Berger (Australasia)

IDAC Octet venture with DuPooQ 1988

Can coatings -

Decorettvefrefintehlog'
Can coatings
Daoorativ6/raflnlaMrifl/lndu8ii1al
Powder coatings -

Decorattva/can ocUUnga/powder
reiinlshlng .

.Can coatings .

Powder
.

-

DecoraUve/ifidatrial : *

Motors

Sitap (France)

Utoverti (Brazil)

Oxyplast (Australia)

Porter Paint (US)
Extensor (Sweden)
La Minerva (Italy)

SuministroB (Spain)

Cplfll—s (New Zealand)

Cipisa* (Spain)

IV! (Italy)

WuMng (W.Germany)
International (UK) -part

1982 Powder
1982 •’ Can coaflngs
1985 Powder’
1987 . Decoratfva/yacbt
1987 Marine
1988 Powder
1968 • Powder
1988 - Yacht/marine

.

1982 Motors .

1964 Motore/rafinWUng/lnduatrial
1984 Motors •

1965 Motors
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SURVEY
In Europe, the first

big battleground for

a new mass market
for direct-to-home

satellite television
will be in Britain — but it is a fierce
contest involving differing technical
systems and standards, as
Raymond Snoddy reports here.

Strong wills,

deep pockets

IN THIS SURVEY
THE BATTLE for tha bMrts,
minds end ayurfMHM

batttoground.

pl^Oc*aJtirtnMo*i to spond monay
on hwefltna cflsh a»Mi and Bw
actual number of dtabM In ptaca.
— John Clemens reports on
page4

ON OTHER PAGES:
Satellites over Europe,

page 2.

The Sky revolution, page 2.

BSB relies on quality,

page 4.
Cable fights back, page 4.

The battle In the UK. page 5.

Advertising prospects.

CTProspects for hlgh-deflnltlon

television, page 0.

Japan 'a pioneer satellite

service, page 6.

SATELLITE BROADCASTING
THE LAUNCH of Astra, Europe’s
first medicun-power television satel-
lite in December last year was also
the launch of a potential mass mar-
ket industry - DTE (or dinect-to-

the-home) satellite television.
For -more than five years, low-

power telecommnnicatioiis satel-
lites have delivered new channels of
television to cable networks and
perhaps 1MJ00Q homes across West-
ern Europe, equipped with rather
unwieldy dish antennas, usually
larger than a metre in diameter.
The arrival of the 16-channel

Astra, to be followed later this year
by the scheduled arrival of even
higbf»r power yiwnwp ser-

vices in Britain, France, West Ger-
many and Scandinavia, creates -
for the first time - the possibility
of this important new mass market

Fra: viewers, there is the possibil-

ity of a greet expansion of choice -
end, in particular, the emergence of
thematic nHamigig, each dedicated
to a particular type ofprogramming
- such as feature films, sport,
news, pop music and arts pro-
grammes to supplement the sched-
ules of the traditional broadcasters.
For consumer electronics manu-

facturers, retailers and renters,
there is the hope that satellite tele-

vision will turn out to be an impor-
tant new product that will take over
the mantle of the video recorder as
it moves slowly towards saturation

and replacement sales.

And because, in most cases, satel-

lite television-receiving equipment

has to be professionally-fitted if sat-

ellite TV takes eff, there will also be
a significant market in attaching
the equipment at precisely the right
angle to the walls and rooves of
Europe.

“Satellite television is not just a
passing fashion - ifs a key techno-
logical change which will affect
everyone for many year to come,"
predicts Mr Peter Groonenboom,
managing director of Philips Con-
sumer Electronics.

Although the wold’s first high-

power DTH service in Japan has
been quietly "Miring progress for
some time, (see page six of this sur-

vey), there is general agreement
that, certainly as far as Europe Is

concerned, the first big satellite

television battleground wDl be in
the UK
Cable television has made slow

progress so far in the UK, although
the country has been swift in adopt-
ing previous new consumer elec-
tronics products, such as the home
computer and the video recorder.

The main reason, however, is that
two powerful madia groups - Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s Sky Television;

and British Satellite Broadcasting, a
consortium including major compa-
nies such as the Bond Corporation
of Australia, Granada, Pearson
(publishers of the Financial Times)
and Reed International, are lining

up to do battle and are prepared to
commit hundreds of millions of
pounds to the attempt to establish

satellite broadcasting in the UK
On February 5, Sky switched on a

four-channel service of general
entertainment, sport, news and
films, primarily aimed at the UK
Tmrrkpfr, and plan to The Disney
Channel from August 1 and an arts
riiannd by the antnmm.
BSB launches its three channel

service of films, sport and entertain-
ment in the early autumn; with
mlKi'imirinn and youth nhawnplB fol-

lowing in some form year.
In the early years at least, it wfil

be a fight to the death between Sky
Television and BSB because the
rivals are ngfrng mfonintyt h* differ-

ent positions in the sky, incompati-
ble transmission standards dif-

ferent encryption standards for
their subscription film services.

Indeed, across Europe these will

be three different transmission
standards and three different
encryption standards — a factor
that could seriously inhibit the
development of the satellite televi-

sion industry.

Until inexpensive motorised satel-

lite receiving equipment - which
can receive signals from all avail-
able television aatenwiw — becomes
common, the consumer will basi-

cally have to choose between Astra
with its Sky channels ami, in the
English language, two channels
from WJ3. Smith Television and
MTV Europe, and BSB.
Mr Ted Turner, chairman of the

Turner Broadcasting System and
the man who successfully launched

the world's first 24-hours a day
news station, warned last month
that by launching two incompatible

systems simultaneously, British sat-

ellite television was beading for
(Hssster*

“It's crazy, absolutely insane.
Both parties are going to be hae-

morrhaging red ink for a long
time,*’ Mr Turner told startled satel-

lite operators at a Marxto Carlo con-
ference.

Despite the difficulties over con-

flicting afanidarflg, virtually all the
hig Tiamea of consumer electronics
have riHiw already introduced or
are soon to produce receiving equip-
ment for the DTH market
An estimated 10,000 pieces a week

are expected to arrive in the UK
Twarkafc throughout this month — a
number that whonici double in April
when Sky win launch its first big
television advertising campaign.
Amstrad Consumer Electronics
mIiwm is scheduled to be manufac-
turing receiving equipment at the
rate of 3^XH> a day by next month.

Sir Clive Sinclair, the electronics

entrepreneur, will be launching his
Cambridge Computer satellite
receiving equipment in April at
£U&96 for tiie basic model. And Mr
Chris Curry, formally of Acorn
Computes, has dwdgnpri a system
which will be sold direct to the con-
sumer by a marketing company,
fhtgrtmtiCTiai Television Systems.
Alba, the company that owns the

old “Bush" brand name, plans to
manufacture and sell at least

200,000 thin year And already
trade orders for around 160,000. It

also plans to introduce a television

set with integrated satellite receiver
microchips, later this year.

In addition, most of the big names
ranging from Ferguson, Tatung and.

Salora to Grundig, NEC, Hitachi
and. Toshiba, are involved.
Sky Television is looking for

more than lm subscriber-homes in
its first year, with BSB setting a
more modest initial, target of 400,000

subscribers by September, 1990.

Mr Graham Lawson, executive
nTiaimtati of Mieganat, a company
that sold its first piece of satellite

equipment in 1381, believes the mar-
ket will break down into three seg-

ments.
The £199-£259 price range will be

awmftMtpd hy the multiple w*afl«HL

In the £349-£379 range, rental will
drarnnatp- And with the motorised
(fishes in the £399-£600 range, satel-

lite specialists will have the largest

chunk of business.

But how many satellite receivers

will actually be sold - and how
quickly wfil the public switch on ?

Logics, the consultants drawing
on wide experience from other con-
sumer electronics products, esti-

mates that by the end of 1991,

between L6m and zaw homes will

be receiving satellite television - a
forecast that, if proved to be true,

will disappoint satellite operators,

hi addition, 45 per cent of that esti-

mate will actually own a satellite

television receiver. The rest will

receive their pictures from cable
television networks and communal
reception systems.

A number of market research
studies in recent weeks suggest a
modest market for satellite receiv-

ers to the short-term, considerable
public Ignorance about what is

involved and a dear tendency to

wait to see what develops.
Serious questions are also being

asked about how the new channels
will be financed. How much adver-

tising revenue can they really

attract in the forseeable future and
how successful will subscription
film rhanneis become, given the
penetration of video, which accord-

ing to some estimates already
amounts to a fiSOOm-o-year business
in the UK alone?
The proliferation of various

dfahoa and standards may also help

to boost cable television.

One leading UK media-buyer,
who asked not to be named, is quite
emphatic about Sky Television's
attractiveness as an advertising
wwdinm at the moment - “below a
•universe’ of 600JJ00 homes, it has to
be questionable whether there is

any signHtomt mice or value which
can be attached to the service -

and advertisers using the channel
are probably engaging in an act of
faith and support,” the buyer saysl

He estimates that if Sky Televi-

sion's three advertising-financed
rtiwimrfs took more than £iDm - a
fraction of their cost - in the first

12 months, it would be cause for

celebration.
Mr Mark Booth, chief executive of

the Maxwell Entertainment Group,
believes that basic domestic chan-
nels wifi need to earn subscription
income if they are to became profit-

able.

“Unless dish-penetration is

extraordinary in the first 18
months, we believe domestic basic
channels (as opposed to premium
film channels) will be scrambled
and sold as part of the pay-televi-
rion package within two years,” Mr
Booth told the recent Financial
Times Cable and Ratoim*. confer-
ence.

Mr Booth does, however, believe

that three to live satellite channels
will be able to operate successfully

across Europe - including MTV
Europe, which bis own company
controls.

Support for Mr Booth's view
comes from Mr Richard Branson,
the chairman of Virgin, who jointly

owns Super Channel with Beta
Television of Italy. Helped by the
re-focusslng of Sky Channel on the

UK Mr Branson believes Super
Channel could break-even this year.

But, as the satellite television rev-

olution gets under way in earnest,

the only reliable forecast that can
reasonably be made is that those
making the most optimistic assess-

ments are likely to be disappointed
- and that strong wills and deep
pockets are going to be needed over
the next few years.

WE1XNEVER
SHOW

SOMEOFTHE
BEST

n CHANNEL

C^) LWT PRODUCTION
FACILITIES

J

PROGRAMMES
WEMAKE.

AtLWT we’re rather proud of a number of pro-

grammes shown on otherchannels.

Because they were made in our studios with

ourmanagementand crews.

in fact since July 1988, when we agreed new
Internal working practices, we've been marketing

LWT Production Facilities.

Under this tide we've worked on programmes

foe among others, Channel 4, Fuji Television

(Japan), Thames and TVS; and our facilities have

been used by Rat, Hammersmith Hospital and

othercorporate clients.

And this year has just seen us win a contract

from the new SKY satellite channels to make
programmes worth around £3 milEon.

Of course, we do have quite a few inherent

advantages which make us an attractive propo-

sition forprogramme-makers.

For instance, we have the largest and most

comprehensive studiocomplex in central London,

togetherwithexperiencedmanagement,technical

and creative personneL

For further information about LWT Production

Faeflities, contact Penny Lent, Head of Production

Marketing on 01-261 3683 or

01-9283590.
THE BESTSHOWS

4 SATELLITES TODAY, 6 TOMORROW

EUTELSAT®
MORE SPACE

FOR YOUR COMMUNICATIONS
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Three further satellites will be launched over Europe this year

Olympus may carry the BBC’s best
A DRAMATIC increase in the
nomt'er of satellite television

chann els available over Europe
seems likely over the next few
years, as plans accelerate for

the launch of new high-power
television satellites capable of

broadcasting; direct to the

home.
Apart from Astra ana the

French direct broadcasting sat-

ellite TDF-l, both already suc-

cessfully launched, three fur-

ther European satellites are

scheduled for launch during
this year alone.
Oik is the £400m experimen-

tal Olympus satellite being
launched by the European
Space Agency, with as many as

100 applications, from telecom-
munications to the scientific

experiments now being consid-

ered.

One of the two television

channels on Olympus will be
used by RAI. the Italian
national broadcaster, to trans-

mit programmes in southern
Europe; and the other is likely

to be used by the BBC, to dis-

tribute a channel of the best of

BBC and BBC-2, a service par-

ticularly aimed at Switzerland.

Austria and Spain.

Mr Michael Checkland, direc-

tor general of the BBC, says
Olympus would give the BBC
"an opportunity to demon-
strate a range of oar program-
ming across Europe.”

phis to requirements. Final
details of Ilw arrange-
ments are still being worked
out, hut if the deal is com-
pleted it will increase SES’s
channel capacity of 32 chan-
nels by the autumn of 1990.

hi fact, modem satellites, if

they are launched successfully,

are becoming so reliable that
tee ig transponders on
the second satellite will almost
certainly be used to offer new
programming.

The plan would be to colo-

cate tee two stetereateffites in
tee same orbital position, so

TV SAT 2 , the West German
DBS satellite that will replace
the TV SAT 1 which never
worked property and had to be
written off. will transmit four
television channels.

This year, however
dramatic, will be only

the start

Astra, however, will have
considerable competition from
tee European Telecommunica-
tions Satellite Organisation
(Eutelsat), the Intergovernmen-
tal organisation whose share-
holders are tee post and tele-

COmmuntanOM
of the western European
natifing

,

Then, on August 10, British
Satellite Broadcasting will fal-

low with the first of two satel-

lites, a system teat will broad-
cast five channels of television
aimed at tee UK by next year.

But 1989, however dramatic,
will be only the start of it.

that all 32 channels could be
picked up cm a single receiver.

"Our company's impending
decision to acquire a back-up
satellite shows further commit-
ment by Astra’s backers to tee

SES, the Luxembourg com-
pany behind Astra, has already
reached agreement to buy an
existingUS satellite that is sur-

in their broadcast distribution
service across a developing
market,” Mr Pierre Meyrat,
director general of SES, said in
London recently.

Eutelsat has recently
ordered the fifth of anew gen-
eration of satellites designed
with television transmission in
mind, although the series will
also provide capacity for every-
thing from telecommunications
to remote printing, video con-
ferencing and digital radio.

Each satellite will have 16
transponders. The first satellite

will be launched in the spring Raymond Snoddy

Raymond Snoddy considers the Sky revolution and what happens next

Stern tests for Mr Murdoch’s nerve
THE INITIAL audience may
have been tiny but when Mr
Rupert Murdoch, chief execu-

tive of News Corporation,
switched on four channels of

Sky Television on the Astra
satellite last month it could
with some justice be described
as an historic moment for Brit-

ish television.

In less than eight months
Sky Television had, at least in
theory, managed to doable the
number of channels viewers
living outside toe imall num-
ber of cable television areas in
the UK could receive. At the
time there was much talk of a
revolution and the dawning of
"television’s new age”.
By the autumn there will be

nine English language chan-
nels on the 16-channel Astra
gatoilifcp quite apart from the
three channels being launched
by Sky rivals British Satellite

BpHifrnsHng-

Already Mr Murdoch is offer-

ing, in addition to the pioneer-

ing Sky Channel which was
launched in 1982, Sky News,
Europe’s first dedicated 24-

hours a day news channel.
Eurosport, a joint venture with
a group of Europe’s public ser-

vice broadcasters in which Mir

Murdoch puts up the money
and the broadcasters made
available their rights to major
sporting events, and Sky Mov-
ies.

In the autumn, in a joint
venture with the Disney organ-
isation, Sky Television will be
offering a £l2-a-month sub-
scription package to viewers
consisting of Sky Movies and
the Disney Channel from tee
US. Around the same time Sky
will launch a separate arts
rhanneis tended largely, it is

hoped by major industrial
sponsors. At the moment Sky
Channel carries arts pro-
grammes from the existing
Arts Channel, in which United
Cable is the main Investor, late
at night.
Eurosport and Sky Arts are

Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief executive of News hUeweBonal (right), wflh Mr Andrew NeH, executive cherman of Sky TV

SKY TVS MEDIA BUYING ESTIMATES (Cm)
ASSUMED AUDIENCE SHARE

Total potential One Two Three
audience per cent per cert per cent

0,000 14 28 42
0,000 21 42 63
OJOOO 28 98 84

600,000

900,000
1.200400

both seen as pan-European
channeb an the grounds that
music, unaided, and sport,
with the help of multi-language
commentaries, can cross lin-

guistic and cultural barriers In
the way that few other kinds of
programmes fgn
Both Sky Channel itself and

Sky News win be mainly aimed
at the UK market In the case
of the subscription channels
heavily based on films Sky
Television has only acquired
the rights for the UK and
Ireland.

Mr Murdoch’s great media
rival Mr Robert Maxwell, pub-
lisher of Mirror Group Newspa-
pers, has also transferred MTV
(Europe), the pop music chan-
nel in which he has a majority
stake, from a low power tele-

communications satellite to
Astra. MTV is an advertising
frpgprf channeL
The other major player so

far on Astra, apart from Scan-
sat, broadcasting two channels
of television to Scandinavia,
and Ffimnet, a Belgian-based
film channel, is W H Smith

NO OTHER SHOW GETS
A BETTER RECEPTION

We are entering the most excit-

ing period of home entertain-

ment in television history and

everyone knows it. People are

talking about the Cable and
Satellite revolution and you can
see it in action at Cable and
Satellite ‘89. the biggest event

of its kind in Europe.

At Olympia you'll be
able to see the

latest systems,
' Olympia London

keepupvwth new
16- ?9 JVtarcf? T939

W-)«7 - ::.T'TLriCjr."T:C,"cvr

developments and find out what

programmes are available.

Meet the stars ot the future and
see the largest selection of sys-

tems ever from the companies at

the forefront of the technology

There’ll be no better opportunity

this year to see television

on the move.

Tickets can be obtain-

ed at the door, price

£2.50 for adults. £1.50

concessions.

Television.
The retail and newspaper

distribution wwipwiy sees tele-

vision as one of its growth
areas for the teture and its two
existing channels Screensport
and Lifestyle, the only Euro-
pean television rharmei aimed
specifically at women, are
already available in 1.6m
homes across Europe on Intel-

sat V, a low power telecommo-
xricatmns satellite

The move to Astra will make
W H Smith channels available
direct to heme across Europe.
Screensport, which has

lodged formal complaints with
the European Commission
against the Eurosport joint
venture on anti-competition, is

already available with German
and French sound tracks as
well as English. There are also
plans for a Spanish version
through an gfffHateH company
in Spain along the lines of
existing ventures with TV
Sport in France and Sportkanal
in Germany.
W H Smith is also likely to

add five hours a day of pro-
grammes from The Children’s
fThannd, ^Tinol owned by
British Telecom, DC Thomson,
Central Television and Thames
Television, to complement
Lifestyle programmes.
The achievement of Sky

Television, particularly in put-
ting together a 24-hours a day
news channel of perfectly
respectable quality in a matter
of months has got to be
acknowledged. There have also
been innovative current affairs
ideas - as least as far as
Britain is concerned — such as
asking Mr Norman Tebbit, the
former Conservative Cabinet
minister and Mr Austin Milch-
ejLtbe Labour MP, to jointly
interview political figures.
From the beginning of April

BBC broadcaster John Staple-
ton will present a new half
hour news programme News-
fine three times a week.
However great the achieve-

ment in getting Sky Television
on air an the appointed day the
company still faces enormous
problems in tnxfldmg an audi-
ence large enough for advertis-
ers to find attractive, and con-
vincing a significant section of
that audience to pay £12 a
month for Sky Movies and the
Disney Channel, on top of the

cost of the receiving equip-
ment.
Mr Murdoch has a long his-

tory of supporting loss-making
ventures he believes In over,
the long-term. He will probably
need all his legendary naves
of steel to cope with the cumu-
lative losses at Sky which
could easily run to several
hundred million pounds before
there is any sign of break-even.
Sky News alone is likely to

cost more than £30m a year
and is equally likely to attract
only a tiny advertising revenue

There will soon be
nine English-language

channels on Astra

in its early days until the audi-
ence grows.

Mr Murdoch has already
suggested that if neither audi-
ence nor advertising revenues
grow at the expected rate, then
all four Sky channels could
become subscription channels
although the additional
might only be a further £1 a
month.

FOr Sky Television the first

real teat will come by late
spring. At the moment the luck
of satellite receivers, particu-
larly those being produced by
Mr Alan Sugar’s Amstrad Con-
sumer Electronics means that
demand far outstrips supply.

By April Amstrad’s produc-
tion will rise from more than
L000 a day in recent weeks to
something like 3,000 a day. Dix-
ons, the retail group is commit-
ted to stocking 500,000 Amstrad
receivers in the first year
alone.

As well as Amstrad about a
dozen consumer electronics
companies are producing
receiving equipment for the
Astra satellite.

The key questions for Sky
now is how well demand wm
hold up when there is a proper
supply of aerials ami receivers
in the shops and the extent to
which Mr Murdoch can take
advantage of the period
between now and September
when BSB launches its rival
channels.

Solicitors

We offer a full service tor
Commerce and Industry including:

Computer Law, Satellite and Cable

For more information contact
Richard Conway or Leon Paezynsid

Telephone: (0903) 878241 F«c(0e08) 685085

Technolofly Lew Unit,

Lioyda Court, 693, SJUsury Boulevard,
Sectfow Gate West Contra! MUtan Keynes MKfl 3LH.

satellite revolution will start in September

of 1990, and another will be
launched every six to eight
months thereafter.

Eutelsat says that 50 tran-

sponders. each capable of
broadcasting a television chan-

nel, are already firmly commit-
ted for long lease periods
backed up by non-returnable
deposits.

“This, of course, is bad news
for our would-be competitors.

The market has natural limita-

tions, and all this capacity wifi

be there ready and in place. I

am not sure what business wifi

be left over to support new
entrants into the market,” Mr
David Hardman, Eutelsat’s
director of administration and
finance, argues.

Eutelsat is beginning to
plan for a third generation of
satellites, which could be a
Europe-wide substitute for the
current generation of DBS sat-
allihw although no Hurinmia
have yet been taken.

BSB relies on quality

backed by technology
PRELIMINARY skirmishes
between British Satellite

Broadcasting and Mr Rupert
Murdoch's Sky Television have
already broken out in the col-

unms of the national press.
The first shots in a television

mlver*i»teg qnrf miiHtaHng bat-

tle, which could ultimately
cost both sides a total of £S0m,
have been fired.

In September, when BSB
launches its three channels of
television, the camnaign to per-

suade the British public to join

the satellite revolution will
begin in earnest - the battle
.of tow few pfpriwufe tiv> many,
for by that there will probably
be nine BngUsMangiiage chan-
nels bring transmitted by the
Astra satellite.

BSB - whose major share-
holders include Mr Alan
Bond’s Bond Corporation of
Australia; Granada; Pearson,
the pnhiigtiiwff and industrial
group that owns tow Financial
Times; and Reed International
- is relying on what it

believes will be higher quality
programmes, higher quality
pictures and more sophisti-
cated technology.
Mr Anthnny gmondS-Good-

ing, chief executive of BSB,
argued recently: “It is becom-
ing increasingly deer that the
business «nd programming
approaches of ourselves and
Sky are fundamentally differ-

ent. Although there may be
zoom for both, we camxrtboth
be right*
BSB’s programme pi»n« have

changed during the past three
months, following the Govern-
ment decision to bring forward
plans to advertise Britain’s last

two remaining high-power DBS
riianwwla, wllnrsrtwrt to Britain
iratter international apwnipni-.
BSB’s first three channels

will now «** smwl enter-
tainment, Including pro-
grammes ad™** specifically at
women and children, films
(free during the afternoon, by
subscription in the evening)
and sport.

The satellite rrwnnany has
also applied to the TnJwpwnriwnt

Broadcasting Authority for the
two further channels which

W W
Mr Anthony Shnonda-OowHag: "WO cast both ha rigbf

‘Our approaches are

. fundamentally

different*

would start transmitting next
year. BSB wants to add chan-
nels for news and inFnamatfam,

and for youth and music.
If BSB is successful. Grown

Communications - the fast-

growing media company which
controls LBC, the London com-
mercial radio station - would,
with partners, put together the
information channel which
might include parliamentary

Mr Richard Branson’S Virgin
Group, a founder shareholder
which has since pulled out and
sold its state to Mr Band, is

keen to provide the pro-
grammes for the youtb-and-
mnsic channel.
Even if BSB finis to win the

extra two chmmiRls — and six
competing groups have
expressed interest in either one
or two channels - toe consor-
tium wifi have xw important
say in what is eventually car-
ried. Not only will BSB own
the satellite that carries the
additional channels, hut the
ZBA has ruled that, whatever
happens, Britain’s DBS service
should offer complementary
riumnria
Once BSB gets going, the

fiercest commeeial battle with
Mr Murdoch with be over their

jival film channels. The com-
petition last summer led to a
virtual auction forUKpay-trie-
vjskm rights, which must have
given profound satisfaction to
toe Hollywood studios.

Tn tiu> wnd. RRR wnrhiiH
deals with five of the seven
Hollywood majors - although
Warners did separate deals
with both sides - and fe claim-
ing victory, with rights to more
than 2J30Q Wma, ranging from
Fatal Attraction and Crocodile
Dundee 11 to A Fish Called
Wanda and many films as yet
nrniMite.

BSB says that, apart from
money, a key element in the
equation was the confidence
the Hollywood Rad in

its Eurocypher conditional-ac-
cess system, to prevent pirat-
ing of movies such as hap-
pened widely in the US.

However, more than $700m
was committed to tike acquisi-
tion of pay-TV rights, and in
some cases also broadcast
rights which will be sold on.

aafaJHte company, dates
the deals were completed
within it>i fTfm-ptirtiTiaging bud-
get, but toe insistence by the
stadias of down-payments and
guarantees backed by cash
Tiwinfr that BSB harf to -bring. •

forward part of its fimdreto-
tofr
In January the company

announced that whxwflmidere
imH increased their commit-

.

ment by £l31m, making a
grand total raised or enmmit-
ted so far of £353-5m. _
The importance ctf the film

subscription service to BSB’s
finances in the eariy years was
made clear by Mr Siznonds-
Gooding last month. A sub-
scription of less than - £16 a .

month would generate gross
revenue of £120m a year for
every lm homes signed up.
“AH this is foregone if ora

does not have an effective con-
ditional-access system,” the
BSB chief executive argues.
Apart from getting on air,

the Mg challenge faring
BSB wifi be the planned pnMic
notation in the antumn, n mar-
ket circumstances allow, to
raise the rest of the necessary
finance - probably an addi-
tional £400m.
Five months before the

lannrfo of the McDnimril Doug-
las Delta rocket that will carry
the first of BSB’s two satellites
into orbit, BSB sayB everything
is on schedule, tnehvwng the

.
was given unimpar-

tent boost, when PhJHpB, foe
Dutch mnhLnatiioaal consumer
electronics company, agreedto J

supply up to lm set-top receiv-

ers - the blacfc boxes toalconr
vert the satellite signal tot tefe--
vfainn use. Pftfflra wan Inhiha
three othhr manufacturer^
chosen after, a competition;

.

Ferguson, the subsidiary of r

Thomson of France; Salora*
owned by Nokia of Finland;
and’fitiung tJK,toesuhfd<flflry

of the Taiwanese consumer
electronics company.. ;?:-V
Much mom Important than

BSB’s nhfeateteg Another equip-
ment supplier- was the tadf

'

endorsement of the' BSB

.

approach, and in particular the

choice at the D-MACstandard.
Mr Peter Groohehboom*

-

managing director of the Phfl-
ip8 consumer electronics dirl-
son, made it dear he believed
MAC. was an important «nfl .

necessary steo an the road to
high-definition television
(HDTV) and wider, sbarper pto-

.

tores. -

The nextblocftaBenge
will bethepiaiined

;
public fhstaiton

ellite.

Last month, the whole BSB

Although -BSB claimed'
everything waagn schedule at
the beginningttf fth month —
whmthe^flrst tefegfiion adVCT-

the slogan, "ft* smart to bp.
square" - it has yet to sign*
main production agreement
with Mr John Collins’ tiny '

company Fqrteii .which him
been devdoping the SquariaL
: The shortage of receiving
equipment for Sky Television,
at the launch of its programme
service has, however, provided
an unexpected boost for BSB.
It seems uhfikdy that Sky will
be aide to achieve a runaway
victory in the months between-
now mid the BSB launch. .

Mr Simonda-Goodlng
believes that tfttie of signifi-

cance is going: to happen' in.
terms off satellite receiver safes

.

before this year’s pre-Christ-
mas market
Assuming that BSB secures

toe necessary tending in toe
autumn, there seems Write
doubt that 1690 will bring ora
of the most dramatic commer-
cial battles even, seen in the
UK, with hundreds of mfiSons
of pounds at state.

Raymond Snoddy

First, put the City in the picture

As stockbrokers specialising in the media,we provide quality

research and market making across the foil spectrum ofthe

communications holiness.

As well as expert help and advice on corporate finance amt Stock'

Exchange flotations for the smaller company,

lb see howwe can he^pyonrbnsine^ pleaseeontaet Christopher

Moorsem on (0272) 260851.
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SATELLITE BROADCASTING 4

Della Bradshaw on BSB’s expensive efforts to corner the market

Britain set to become the

testing ground for Europe
TODAY BRITISH Satellite

Broadcasting (BSB), which will

launch its satellite television

service to the UK In the
autumn, will begin a na**nnai

roadshow to try and persuade

consumers that they should
get their satellite television

services from BSB.
The move follows ham on

the iwaia of a multi-million

pound advertising campaign
from BSB which, in the eye of

the consumer, brought it into

direct competition with Shy
Television. Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's Sky Television began
broadcasting programmes to

homes in the UK and Ireland

in February from the Astra sat-

ellite.

As the battle hots up in the

UK. it looks set to become the
testing ground for Europe,
with broadcasters there
waiting to see who the winners
and losers will be.

With the recent announce-
ment from Luxembourg-based
SES that it is launching a sec-

ond Astra satellite, the whole
of Western Europe can expect

to have access to at least 32
channels of satellite television

by 1990.

The focus of the fight will be
the programmes on nffar and

the receiving equipment avail-

able to receive the transmis-
sions. As today's television sets

are not equipped to receive sat-
ellite television signals, satel-

lite dishes and extra bases of
electronics are needed to pick
up and interpret them. As dif-

ferent transmission signals
will be used by Sky and BSB to
beam the programmes down,
consumers will have to boy
two types of satellite receiver

and modated electrodes
in order to receive all the pro-
grammes.
Up to six months ago the

race looked simple. Sky Televi-
sion planned to get into the
market early and drench con-
sumers with comparatively
i»inwp equipment, HmwI on
older Pal television signal stan-
dard, and n«Hng the familiar GO
qq round receiving di«h BSB,
in which Pearson, owners off

the Financial Times, has a

stake, would not launch its ser-

vice nwttl at least six mouths
after Sky. But it would have
more sophisticated equipment,
based on the digital Mar, stan-

dard, and use a smaller (25 can)

dish in a revolutionary square
shape.

The question was, would
Sky, with its four chanrnelB andSky, with its four chanhelB and
early availability, so dominate
the market that BSB would not
be able to survive?
However, the situation has

now become more confused. To
begin with, the take-up of the
Sky service has been limited

by tiie amount of equipment
that is available. Although
more than 20 manufacturers,
including NEC, Hitachi,
Toshiba, Philips, Bush and Sin-

clair Research, are committed
to supply equipment to receive

Sky pictures, only a few, such
as Amstrad, Grundig and ITT
Nokia, are actually supplying
equipment.
The delay has had two major

causes. First, a number off man-
ufacturers held back on invest-

ment in their production lines

I?
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Houses Installed with BSB’s Innovator* Squartal dish end, bottom right, the

shaped tmB which meeeuree 25 cm, much smeller than the rival Sky dish
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France luw already
its first broadcast satellite,

TDF-L and plans to launch a
second in 1990. The German-
Poet and Research Ministries

will launch their TV SAT-2 in
the middle of tfcfr; year. And
from 1990 onwards Eutelsat,
which is financed by the Euro-
pean post and takwmmimite-

tions authorities, is planning
to launch four more satellites.

AH of which will be in addition
to SES, which wQl have the
capacity to broadcast 32 chan-
nels all over Western Europe
by 1990.

FT to monitor monthly sales and installations of dishes

Stormy autumn conflict

until the Astra satellite was
safely in orbit in December.
More significant have been

rimngBfl in the specification for

the equipment This happened
when Sky, under pressure from
film-makers in the US, admit-

ted in October last year that it

would have to charge for its

film channel from July - the

company had previously
planned to offer all its chan-
nels free of charge.

So, four months before the
launch of the service manufac-
turers had to re-speduy their

Sky’s take-up has
been limited by the

availability of

equipment

equipment to incorporate
encryption techniques, so that
the pictures could be scram-
bled, and only authorised view-
ers could receive the pro-
grammes.
BSB win encrypt all its three

channels, but will only charge
viewers for one of them.
Sky says it is unable to give

figures for the number of
homes already receiving its

programmes, but says that
some 10,000 dishes wm be sold
tviin nymth Tn addition, many
of the UK’s cable television

viewers are fed the satellite

programmes via their cable
networks.
Delays in getting Sky off the

ground could be a welcome
boost to BSB, if it can take
advantage of the situation. But
although it now has four man-
ufacturers signed up to wui»
the electronics equipment -
Ferguson, Philips, Salora and
Tatung - it could be hit by
delays in production of its

“Sqnarial” receiving dish.

Mr David Eghse, director of
technical services at BSB, says
he is confident there will be
ample equipment when BSB
launches it services. He is also
confident that the revolution-

ary Squarials will work to
specification even though only
metal ones have been demon-
strated so far, not the injec-

tion-moulded plastic ones on
which BSB has based its £20m
advertising campaign.
But even before the Squarial

hits the high streets, rival
dishes could be launched to
steal the limelight. Sinclair
Research, of Cambridge, for
mnipta, is demonstrating its

Sky receiving equipment later
|

this week. Its dish is also
|

square, and is made of styrene
|

backed by a compound of glass

fibre and plastic. (However, it

is still the large traditional
dish needed to pick up the tele-

vision signals from the low-
powered Astra satellite.)

The atmosphere of contusion
pervading the consigner sector
over the various merits of the
two systems has been good
news for the rental sector. As
with the confusion that
occured when different format
video recorders were intro-

duced in the UK, tile wary am-
sumer is waiting to see which
one eventually dominates the

* market
Mr David Holtom. general

manager for corporate develop-
ment at Radio Rentals, believes
the confusion will continue.
“Because of the uncertainty of
the marketplace and the confu-
sion over the two systems, peo-
ple are coming in to ask our
advice. There is certainly the
suggestion that it win continue
for some time.”
Whether the UK public will

actually take to satellite televi-

BSB could be hit by
delays in production

of its Squarial

receiving dish

szon, and if so just which sys-
tem will dominate, remains to
he seen. Market projections for
satellite receiving equipment
vary widely, from optimists
who predict that 40 per cent of
the UK’s 9im households will
be watching satellite television
in the mid-1990s to mare
gloomy forecasters who predict
it will take up to 9000 to per-
suade 750,000 households to
receive satellite transmissions.

In Europe, consumers, par-

ticularly in West Germany and
France, are likely to face a sim-
ilar, if not worse, situation to
those in the DEL The authori-
ties in those two countries
have standardised on a third
transmission standard, a ver-
sion of Mac which uses a nar-
rower bandwidth, so it is easier

to feed down cable TV net-

ON FEBRUARY 6 this year about 70,000
homes In Britain could view the new Sky
Television channels: about one in every
300. These households, mainly In Aber-
deen, Coventry, Croydon, Glasgow and
Windsor, were those who now subscribe
to the new multi-channel broadband
cable systems available in a few parts of
the UK. They are also likely to be those
viewing Sky's partners on the Astra sat-

ellite - the MTV, Screensport and Lifes-

tyle channels — and will soon be the
first homes to see the three new chan-
nels dues from BSB.
The great television war has not yet

begun 'in earnest: the big battle for the
hearts, minds and eyes of the British

public will break out In the autumn of

1989. Then BSB and Sky will (assuming,
of course, a successful BSB satellite

launch In the autumn) really engage
forces; the second front may well be a
fierce programming counter-offensive
from the BBC and 17V.
What will determine the outcome? Suc-

cess or failure for the new satellite chan-
nels depends on two factors: distribution

and viewing levels. These will determine
their advertising and subscription reve-
nues and hence their financial viability.

The satellite channels will be distrib-

uted either by cable or directly by small
dish aerials. Today distribution is still

mainly available by cable and currently
1.7m home are passed by cable, of
whom about 275,000 pay tor additional
television channels. Mast of these cable
systems have, however, limited channel
capacity and will not be able to distribute,

ail the channels becoming available.
Fewer than 500,000 homes are passed by
the new multi-channel broadband
.systems and it is these that will initially

IN APRIL the Financial Times will

publish for the firat Bute Urn findings of a
new monthly FT SateSle Monitor. TWs
will measure, month by nodi, the pub-
lic's Intention to spend money on Install-

ing iflth aerlili and the actual number of

dates fat place.

The survey, based on more Rom 4,000
home Interviews In February and March,

Indicated that Just 3 per cent of house-
holds (about 500,000) say they definitely

Inland to instal a dish though another IS
par cent (about 3m) say they may enter
foe market But who can say now what
the figures will be IBm In the autumn, as
the promotional battles rage In the
run-up to Christinas?

During the coming months the FT Moni-
tor, conducted by Kemiagton Hesasrch
wHh Interviewing by Aixtienea Selection,
win check, week by week, the pubflefe
Interest In satellite television and Ha
dish-buying behaviour; how maty homos
Intend to buy a dish, aid how many are
actually Installing titan.

be able to make available all the new
channels.
Broadband cable does, nevormelesa,

look set to expand. Franchises already

awarded by the Cable Authority could. If

completed, eventually exceed 4m homes
and the increasing scale of US finance

available to cable makes this look more
likely than was once the case.
To these can be added new franchises

currently being awarded by the authority,

which could add a further 3m homes.

TWa means there is the potential tor 7Hi

or more homes to have broadband table

available over the next five years - one
In four of alt homes In Britain.

But the laying of cable is axpeoafv*

and time-consuming. It Is. therefore

unlikely that cable wm be available over

the next two or three years to more than

2m homes and, even If one in four

choose to subscribers much higher fig-

ure than now), this will only give the new
satellite channels access to about

500,000 homes - not enough to provide

the advertising and subscription reve-

nues they need. „ . . ,

’

The dlrecMo-home dteh market to

therefore critical to sucoesa, and wifi ini-

tially be the main battleground. Once
distribution is established, satellite reve-

nues depend on the willingness of dlah-

buyers to pay for subscriptions to toe

non-advertising film channels and to

view the advertising-supported free
channels.
The evidence from the existing 70,000

broadband cable homes (who receive cat

.average 15 channels} Is that the sateUfta

channels can taka about 40 per cent- of
all viewing away from BBC and (TV, and
that subscribers choose to ' take a fflm

channel. Bo ft seems reasonable to
expect that. In dfash homes, at least a
third of ail viewing will be to the new
channels, and that more than halt of
these households buying a distiwlU
choose to pay the extra £10 to £12
monthly to get the film channel. .

But the critics) factor for revenue is

how many homes lnatal a dish, and hour
soon. For Sky and BSB, the-ottasr critical

factor Is which dish — Astra or BSB?
'

CABLE TELEVISION

Creeping up on the rails
SATELLITE may have
attracted most of the publicity

in recent months, but cable
television, fte industry that
appeared to have died m the
UK before it was even estab-
lished, is showing remarkable
signs of life and renewed
investment interest.

“Amid all the clamour about
satellite, cable has been
steadily creeping up on the
rails,” Mr Jem Darcy, director

general of the Cable Authority,
the industry regulatory body,
said recently.

Since Mr Kenneth Baker,
then minister for information
technology, unwisely oversold
the dream of a cable revolution
and talkad fn 1932-83 off wired
aties of the future, the actual
achievements of cable have
bean modast.
Only 11 of the new fran-

chises are operational - some
of Wwm in a gnmii way — and
at the end of last year only
442,000 homes were actually
passed by cable and therefore
capable of receiving the ser-

vice. The present number of
subscribers, around 62,0m),
means that only 14.7 per cent
off those who could have cable
have actually decided to do so.

Yet, apparently unaffected
by the prospect of competition
from television satellites and
direct-to-the-home receivers,
there has been a dramatic
Increase in applications for
cable franchises.
The real boom for cable

began last year, when no fewer
than 20 new franchises were
advertised - and the Cable
Authority advertises fran-
chises only when it has had
serious expressions at interest
in cabling a particular area.
Six new franchises have
already been advertised this
year, and the authority says
many more propositions are
being considered.
“WHh the interest currently

being expressed to us, we
sometimes wonder how much
of of the country will remain
unfranchised in a year’s time,”
says Mr Darcy; althmigh some
of the large franchises, such as
Birmingham and Solihull,
could take up to eight years to
complete.
Including franchises that

will be advertised this year,
the fahte Authority estimates
that 6.5m homes could be
passed by cable by 1992, and
10m by the end of 1995. On
more optimistic, but stQl realis-
tic, assumptions, the number
of homes passed could reach
sm by the end of 1992, urn by
1993, 13m by 1994.

A number of important fac-
tors seem to be going cable’s
way, several of them fortunate
coincidences.
There is the Increase in qual-

ity and quantity of programme
channels on offer to cable sub-
scribers. Both Mr Rupert Mur-
doch and British Satellite
Broadcasting will each be
spending more than £LO0m a
year on programmes, and will

soon be transmitting a total of
10 new riiarmris.

The lack of agreement on
transmission standards
between the two satellite
rivals, and the fact that two
aerials will be needed for the
foreseeable future to receive
both services is another poten-
tial boon for cable. A cable
operator will be able to feed all

available signals into a «htod
home without a panHferatton of
aerials and black boxes cm top
of television sets.

Scone potential investors in
cable are also showing increas-
ing interest in providing tele-
phone services, following a bet-

ter-than-expected response to a
pioneering scheme run by

The transmission control ram

Windsor Television, one at the
first and most successful of the
modern cable operators.

But the biggest boost so far

is coming from North Ameri-
can cable companies and
investment institutions looking
seriously to see whether the
US cable success story can be
replicated in the UK.
The big North American

players include Pacific Telesis,

the US phone company;
Hunter, the

publisher and cable operator;
Videotron, one of Canada’s
largest cable operators; Payne
Webber, the US financial
group; and United Cable,
whose interests include Ameri-
can mMb channels such as Dis-
covery, as well as being one at
the fop 10 cable operators.

The US cable industry had
total revenues last year of
giabnj and more than half of
American homes are subscrib-
ers.

Despite the new mood of
confidence in the industry.

There has been a
dramatic Increase In

applications for cable
franchises

cable is facing two serious
problems. One is the extra
competition that tele-

vision will provide. The other,
potentially more serious. Is
government proposals in the
white paper on broadcasting,
which many in the industry
fear could stop the growth hr
its tracks.
The cable industry has

argued strongly that cable and
satellite are complementary,
and that on the whole *mM»
will benefit from the Murdoch/
BSB battle in space.
Mr Adam Singer, president

of United Programming,
warned at the recent FT Cable
and Satellite conference that
tills was not necessarily so. It

was rare to find three different
technologies - cable, satellite

and video - an competing by
providing flntortolmnBnt to 8
television set
In Croydon, United .Cable

had a penetration among sub-
scribers to homes passed of
about 20 per cent - above the
national average.

"XT eaHto awH DHT eatoiwre

had started out at the same
time, do you behave that cable
would have achieved this feed
of penetration?* Mr Singer
aalrefl-

Cable may still eventually
come good. But what happens
to cable as an investment it
for every subscriber, there is

an equal and opposite dish-

al Swindon Cabin, llawfcsworth, Swindon

owner? the United executive
asked.

“Cable may still Gradually
come good, but certainly
break-even gets put back, the
.losses, become greater and
cable ceases to be founded on
arithmetic and becomes a relfc

•gfon,” Mir Singer argued.
The largest threat to the far-

ther investment prospects for
cahie fn the UK fe earning from
the Government, and in parties-,

ular the proposal that, in
fixture^ there should be a sepa-
ration between the network-
owner and the sale ofthe pro-
gramme service, to the con-
sumer. The selling job would
be carried out by a new breed
of cable retailer.

In addition, the Government
is proposing that cable fran-
chises should be awarded by
competitive tender, and that
there should be a levy an prof-
its when there is no cable com-
petition in a franchise area.
In a study for Pacific Triads'

holding company PacTri, con-
sultants Book Allen & Hamil-
ton says; “Any at these propos-
als individually, and
particularly when- taken
together, will lead to a cKrmte
in which the benefits of
increased choice will not teach.
British consumers.

*

Government proposals could
push the break-even paint far
cable towards the mid of a 15-
year cable franchise, because,
of increased costs of debt and
decreased revenue, and have a
“devasttag” effect on the rate
of return.

.

The Office off Tfetecnmmnnl-
cations (Ofiri), the tdecotnmu-
nications watchdog, has also
been critical of government
plans, and argued that they
coukl severely damage Offers
policy of encouraging comneti-
tfon to Btitth^erom at the
local level .'

Government policy seems to
bare. sprung from a combina-
tion of ideological atiatdunent
to splitting up integrated
industries to promote twtwnsi
competition and a desire to
avoid the Britwh cable indus-
try’s developing into a power-
ful monopoly of the sort seen
in the US.

Critics say that the Govern-
ment is trying to impose concfi-
tions appropriate to a mature
industry on one still at a frag-
ile stage in its development. Mr
Singer puts the argument more
bluntly: the Government fan
“decided to poke cable’s ayes
out with a vertically separated,
stick.”

Despite the anxiety about
the Government's planned leg-
islation for cable, the reality is

-

that it may have tr limited
effect, at least for the foresee-
able future. -

Cable operators have the
right to apply for, and get, 15-

lng legislation until the Cable

sometime next year.
All the signs are. that many

intend to avail thmmmiiwwf of
the opportunity.

Raymond Snoddy

AVS SYSTEM VIDEO
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( SATELLITE BROADCASTING 5 )
Philip Rawstorne on a fight for viewers which will leave at least one big casually

A screen battle to the finish
AS THE opening salvos have
shown, the marketing battle
between Sky Television and
British Satellite Broadcasting
(BSB) for British television
viewers, subscribers, and
advertisers is going to be
ftezcely fought. Each believes
there win be only one sm vlvur.
Both win also have to con-

tend with the enb*hH«h«Yl ITV
ranyanles. Channel 4, and them C, for shares of an audience
which, most observers agree. Is
lmlikely to expand just
because more enanTwiB a»
available.

Sky’s launch last month, and
the publicity given to it in the
Murdoch newspapers - even
the Page 3 gid in the Son was
clasping a satellite dish -
should have given it an advan-
tage over BSB which w£Q not
be on air until September.
But any advantage Sky

gained from the successful,
simultaneous launch of four
channels, appears to have been
reduced by public confusion
over the technical merits of the
different broadcasting systems
adopted by Sky and BSB, and
by difficulties in obtaining the
Sky awrial

.

Much of the conftrafrm arose
from Sky’s early advertising
which concentrated largely on
claims that its PAL transmit

Mi ’ V ’-**haras In brasdbsntl homos
Adults <%) Children 2-15f%)

BBC 1/BBC 2 Z7.1 20l2
ITV/Channel 4 36.1 27.2
Premlore/HVOBravo 19l9 1(L4
Sky Channel 7.9 22.0
MTV/LHeatyto 6.4 5.1
Super Channel » _
Screensport _ -
Children's Channel 1.4 1511
Other Channels -

THE PISH MARKET! VIEWER INTENTIOMS
Number of TV hoaMboJds

Definitely will buy-
Probably will buy-
Will not buy-

*000

Receive cable TV-
Own satellite TV_
Don’t know

3
12
78
1

547
2^85
16,343

273

1,341

leading”.
BSB trinee gnra» on to

nommiagion a Manchester Uni-
versity study of the coverage of
satellite broadcasting by the
Murdoch newspapers which, it

claims, are running a sus-
tained campaign of misinfor-
mation.
A complaint from Sky about

BSB advertising has since been
rejected by the ASA which
appealed to both companies to
have “due consideration" tor
the consumer in their argu-
ment over new technology.
The confusion engendered

by this controversy appears to
have worked In BSB’s favour,
according to Mr Mtehaai Sav-
age, analyst tor stockbrokers,
Sheppards, by persuading most
people to wait for the launch of
BSB in the autumn before buy-

£SSS^

skm system is more compatible
with British television sets
than BSB’s DMAC system.
DMAC gives a better picture
and is easier to encrypt (a pro-
cess that ensures only sub-
scribers can receive plcturesX
but viewers only get the toll
benefits with new, high-tech
screens.
BSB mnmhfaiHl tn tho nffiw»

of Flair Trading that the adver-

tising implied that viewers
would have to buy new televi-

sion sets and video-recorders
for BSB’s broadcasts. The OFT
rejected BSB’s complaint but
referred it to the Advertising
Standards Authority which
censured Sky, saying that in
six cases, advertisements ques-
tioning the quality of BSB’s
reception dish - the Sqparial
— iwaiifl be “capable a nds-

j claims that orders for its
rfirfien are running at “a very
high level”. But there has been
a frustrating delay in mppltes
to the shops - caused partly

by Mr Murdoch’s decision to
make his movie rJwTmaj a sub-
scription one - and BSB has
stewed in to flnnmmw. that it

will be giving away 3m “Squar-
IaT vouchers, worth £50 each,
redeemable against the pur-
chase of its receiver equip-
ment

Perceived value of satellite TV

Cost efficiency 23%

Specified target cover36%

Sponsorship 12%

Broad target cover 8%

taw Uadte Audits SataOte

UK channel preference

General entertainment 23%
Films 22%

Sport 17%

News 18%
Music 9%
Chflcfren 8%
Arts 6%

SoumKUMta,Audto SaMto

ADVERTISING

Healthy long-term outlook
FEW OF Britain's advertisers

believe that satellite televisian

will have a-significant impact
on their operations in the
immediate fixture.

A recent survey by the
advertising consultancy. Media
Audits, -of 75 companies which
will together spend some
£450m an television advertising
thla year, ftumd that less than
25 per cent would be buying
satellite airtime. On average,

they would be allocating only 2

„

per centof their budgets to the

new medium.
Just over half of the compa-

nies were undecided about
advertising on satellite; the
remaining quarter said they
had no of doing bo.

Sky niaima to have 100 adver-

tisers but admits they are not

yet spending much money.
These figures are not sur-

prising when, on the basis of

most forecasts. Sky and the
yet-to-be-launched BSB. will do
well to reach a total of lm
branas fertag the next year,

including the 300,000 already

on cable.

Advertisers have been clam-

ouring for more television out-

lets. But not until satellite

begins to deliver much bigger
audiences — or important con-

sumer segments — will adver-

tisers consider diverting much
more of their budgets to it,

though some wfll be attracted

by discounts of 25 per cent and
more on {TV's rates, and the

possibility that supporting the

new broadcasters now may
earn preferential treatment

Advertisers have been
clamouring for more
television outlets

later.

Both Sky and BSB are natu-

rally optimistic about their

viewing prospects. BSB aims to

roach 3m households in the

first two years, and believes

there is a long-term potential

market of 13m households.
But Mr John Clemens, of

market researchers AGB mter-

patinnai, predicts the growth

in satellite viewing will be a
slow process.

A survey of 2,000 households
throughout the UK last month
suggested that 78 per cent had
no intention of buying dish
aerials. Only 15 per cent -
equivalent to 3m households -

Will advertisers use satellite tv?

Undecided51%

No, never22%

Yea. in 1989 22%

Yes, 19901/beyond 5%

Anticipated manber of satelfiteTy homes

< 250,000 16%

250,000-500,000 46%

500.000-750.000 30%

> 750,000 8%

shM they would definitely, or
probably, buy them. Mr Cle-

mens predicts 600,000 homes
will be receiving satellite chan-
nels direct by March next year;
T 2m by March 1991; and 2Am
by 1992. But even this rate of

growth is highly dependent on
the prices charged for the
dishes and the subscription
channels.

Conservative projections of

the expansion of cable suggest
that by 1993, there may be
some 1 ,8*11 additional house-
holds receiving satellite broad-
casts by that means.
By the mid-1990s, therefore,

it spams tmHitriy that more
than one in four UK homes
will be receiving satellite chan-
nels. But by that time, the new
Channel 5, with 70 per cent
coverage of the population, will

be broadcasting; Channel 4
may be offering advertisers
more opportunities; and the
ITV companies are likely to

have improved their competi-
tive position.

At tiie moment; the Media
Audits survey suggests, adver-

tisers see these developments
as more promising than satel-

lite.

The share of the viewing
audience - now virtually
static - that satellite is likely

to secure in the homes where
its programmes are available
then becomes the important

DATA BROADCAST ’89

An exhibition and conference is to be held
at

Ramada Inn, West London
on

13 - 15 June 1989

For further details, please contact
LIZ TREGONING,

PLF COMMUNICATIONS LTD.
Towermead Business Centre,

High Street Old Fletton, Peterborough PE2 9DY
Telephone: (0733) 60535.

question.

Mr Clemens says the best
evidence on prospective audi-

ence levels comes from what is

actually happening now in
households with cable. This
shows that the satellite chan-
nels (with weaker program-
ming than will be available
over the next three or tour
years) can take as much as 37
per cent of adult viewing and
53 per cent of children’s view-
ing from the BBC and ITV
companies.
Depending on the number of

channels available or sub-
scribed to, it would be reason-

able to assume that the satel-

lite share of the audience wBl
be between 3040 per cent
That should certainly attract

advertisers, though they will

require better measurement of
the size, distribution, and
make-up of the audience than
is currently available.

Audience research of compa-
rable standards to that of ITV
and Channel 4 is “imperative",
says Mr Ray Kelly, of TMD, the
media independent
Both BSB and Sky recognise

the fact and are negotiating
with the BBC and ITV to be
incorporated in the new Broad-
casters’ Audience Research
Bureau contract from I99L In
the meantime, both are com-
mitted to introducing detailed
audience research of similar
standards as soon as possible.

Sky has commissioned the
research company, RSL, to con-

duct a weekly telephone sur-

vey of 300 individuals receiving

Us programmes, and by Octo-

ber *ri*n« to set up an interim
panel conforming to BARB’S
qpoHfirations
BSB’s decision to award a

£50m contract for the manage-
ment of its customer services

to British Satellite Systems
should provide it with much
valuable information for poten-
tial advertisers about the
nature of its viewers - their

numbers, age, sex, location,

and life-styles.

Predictions that most satel-

lite viewers are likely to be in
the lower income, CD social
groups are a source of some
dismay for advertisers who
have been complaining loudly
of late about £TV*s slide down-
market

But the advertising agencies
are convinced that the overall

long-term outlook tor mtenite
advertising is healthy.

Saatchi & Saatchi’s media
director, Mr Alec Kenny, «nd
media research manager, Mir
Frank Harrison, recently pre-

dicted that satellite would
become a “significant force”.
Young ft Rubtcam says that

while advertisers can reach CD
groups readily on ITV, any
share gain from theBBC would
be welcome.

It is the ability of the satel-

lite channels to attraor the elu-

sive young and up-market con-
sumer that will significantly
contribute to their success or
failure, says Y & R. "The two
approaches of general enter-
tainment programming appeal-

ing to a broader audience and
narrow casting channels to
more discrete groups are com-
plementary routes to building
audiences which advertisers
can reach according to their

needs.”
Retail, fashion and financial

service companies are among
those looking for opportunities
in satellite coverage of specific

audiences - in arts and music
programmes for the young; in
programmes devoted to women
and leisure.

But of the advertisers so far

committed to satellite, those in
fast moving' consumer goods
are leading the way. They
regard cost efficiency as the
most important factor, and
express a preference for gen-

The ability of satellite

TV to attract young,
up-market consumers

will be crucial

eral family anfcnrtftimnimt and
film channels.
The viewing appeal of the

film nhnnneifl may yet be
diminished, however, by the
growing film video industry,
and the nharmalu wrtl take only
a sparse amount of advertising
anyway.
Only 12 per cent of advertis-

ers - retail and alcohol, in
particular - according to
Media Audits, think that
opportunities for sponsorship
on satellite will be of prime
importance.
So although, advertisers m*i

be expected to turn to satellite

in increasing numbers by the
mid-1990s, wfll there be enough
of them to provide sufficient
revenue to support nine or 10
advertising itharinria?

Mr Clemens, for one, thinks
not, unless a much greater
number than the predicted 5m
homes are than taking the sat-

ellite broadcasts. Total televi-

sion advertising revenue,
assuming an optimistic real
growth rate of 8 per cent, will
amount to CL2hn by 1993. On
their forecast penetration and
audience share, the satellite
companies could expect to take
12 per cent of that, or £265m -
not much more than channel
4’s income last year.
Though advertising revenue

will be important, he forecasts
that subscription income will

be the vital ingredient of suc-
cess for both Sky and BSB.

Philip Rawstorne

That offer would cover Just
about all Hnnaaft^p thinking
of installing According
to an Audience Selection sur-
vey last month Just 3 per cent,
about 500,000, said they would
definitely buy, anri a further 12
per eent, 2£m, said they would
probably Instal them. Attitudes
may change later, but captur-
ing the mqfor share of this ini-
tially limited market will be
crucial.

(BSB’s legal status as a
national broadcaster would
appear to give it advantages
over Sky in gaining access to
cable and relay networks,

“It really comes down
to the early viewing

attraction of the movie
channels”

though the Home Office is

reviewing the situation; Mr
Francis Baron, of W H Smith
Television, with two channels
alongside Sky’s on the Astra
satellite, says that, in any case

, relay systems are “not a pot
of gold.”)

BSB and Sky, therefore, are
pagh upending BAmp tJflin this

year on natiimai Mwrtlitag
ffampaipiR — ramnh of it Ml TV
after a sharp tussle with some
reluctant ITV companies.
BSB, which p>«n« to spend

some £6Qm on advertising and
marketing over the next two
years, has hired Bartle Bogle
Hesrartv. the aaenev fenwim for

its work for Levi Strauss and
Andi, to create its advertising.

It launched its preliminary
“It's smart to be Square” cam-
paign Bwnth ft includes
commercials on radio featuring

well-known television person-

Four commercials will be
run on television rivaling with
programming; parental control,

digital stereo sound, and the
films to be offered on the
movie channel. A national
poster Mwwpdgn Ss planned in
support
Mr Anthony Shnondedood-

lug, BSB’s chlaf executive,
says: “The campaign will have
a very positive tone and mes-
sage about the attractions
which BSB will be offering to
British viewers across the
widest possible spectrum of
interests ~ we want viewers to

be able to nab an informed
choice.”

After the preliminaries to its

Dish to please a
popular palate

E Satellite dishes being mamfactnred
(above) and the UK manufactured
Amstrad Fidelity satellite dish (right).

The company is planning for production
of 100,000milts a month. Key components
will be sourced from the East East. The
units priced at under £200 will be aimed
at the mass market. At the launch earlier
this year, Amstrad chairman, Mr Alan
Sugar, said although the company’s entry
into satellite television would be through
the dish and receiver sector, it was also
well placedto produce television sets

with baUMn receivers.

launch, and the extensive pub-
licity given to the event Itself;

Sky has deferred its next major
burst of television advertising.
But posters by its agency,

Lowe Howard-Spink and BeQ,
whose clients include Hanson
Trust, Whitbread and Vaux-
hall, have been appearing
across London, proclaiming:
“You’ll never say there’s noth-
ing on the box again”
Advertisements have also

been placed in consumer and
trade magazines sales of
its aerials are being heavily
promoted in retail outlets.

hi the end, however, it will

be the quality of the product

itself which determines success
or failure. Same of the Sky pro-

grammes are there to be seen
- though as yet, they have not
won much critical applause.
And those with Astra receivers

can also take the two W H
Smith Lifestyle and Sport
channels. BSB’s are still only a
promise.
Each is vying to outdo the

other in offering news and cur-

rent affairs, arts, music, sport
and personalities.

According to the Sheppards*
analysis, “it really comes down
to the early viewing attraction

of tiie movie channels.” How-
ever, the growing comerahop

video industry may take some
of the appeal from them.
Mr Murdoch has his 20th

Century Fox library to draw
OIL and hat nltn ilmw iteafc

with Orion, Warners and Lari-

mar for future films.

BSB has paid heavily -
£170m to Paramount and MCA
Universal. £76m to Columbia,
£50m to MGM/United Artists -
to acquire rights to some 1400
films and plans to transmit
than in the early 1990s an wide
screen television.

Sheppards gives the edge to
KB on that score - but there
is a kit of counting yet to be
done.

Global Business Networks.
You’re halfway home with
Pan American Satellite. ,

Now you can extend your private business network to

offices and facilities anywhere in Latin America, Western
Europe and North Amvica.

With Pan American Satellite, the first private inter-

national communications satellite system, you can reach

half the world from any number of locations. You can
build any kmd of network— broadcast, huh point-to-

point— for voice, high speed data, facsimile, electronic

mail, even teleconferencing. With a high-powered
signal that can be received by small, rooftop VSAT
antennas. With the direct links that only an indepen-

dent, private enterprise satellite system can provide. And
with a range of services that can expand as you move
from current needs to future needs— all at lower costs

than you’re paying now.
Now you can lave the exact network that your

business demands. At a cost you can afford.

4
AIPHALYRACOM
PANAMERICAN SATELLITE

Alpha l&racooi Space Communications. Inc
One Pickwick Plaza. Suite 270

Greenwich, CT 06630
(203)622-6664 FAX; (203) 622-9163
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( SATELLITE BROADCASTING 6 )

SHARPER television pictures
are on their way. Hie ques-
tions are: when will they
arrive, how will they be deliv-
ered and will consumers want
to pay for them?
The uncertainties over how

exactly high-definition televi-

sion (HDTV) - a new TV tech-

nology intended to produce pic-

tures as good as those
available in a cinema - will be
launched on the world have
been deepened by an interna-

tional trade row.
Politicians and industrialists

from Japan, Europe and the US
are locked in a struggle over

what technological standards
should be used for HDTV. The
Europeans and Americans, in

particular, fear that they will

lose large parts of their indus-
try - in computers, micro-elec-

tronics and defence as well as

in television - to Japanese
companies if they accept
Japan's proposals. As a result,

the world is almost certain to

enter the next century with
three different and incompati-
ble television standards.

The impetus to create HDTV
stems from a belief that the
present TV technologies -
there are three main systems
- do not produce adequate pic-

tures. The image on the screen
is fuzzy, blurred and flickers.

There are eight main defects
in the present systems:
The TV sets have only 525

or 625 lines on them. The
amount of detail that can be
recorded on a particular pic-

ture is therefore limited. For
example, it is often impossible
to see the texture of an actor’s

skin or read the fine print in a
newspaper. Moreover, if a
viewer moves close up to a TV
screen, it is possible to see the
gaps between the lines.

The picture changes only
50 or 60 times a second. A TV
image is produced by an elec-

tron beam which crosses the
screen line by line. Whenever
electrons hit the particles of
phosphor, which line the inside
of the screen, they glow. The
problem is that, because the
electron beam returns to the
same spot on the screen only
50 or 60 times a second, the
phosphor particle is not glow-
ing as brightly. This means
that the picture flickers.

The ratio of the width and
the height of the screen is 43,
mililtp the much wider cinema

screens which have a ratio of
163. The result is that, when-
ever a film is shown on TV. the
sides have to be cut off or
black strips are added on the
top or the bottom. Analysts
also say that people prefer to
watch wider screens.

Conventional TV transmis-
sion systems lead to “ghosting”
- the appearance of a shad-

owy image next door to the
main image. This occurs when
the radio signals which carry
TV pictures bounce off nearby
buildings, so creating a type of
reflection.

The contrast between
bright parts of the picture and
dark parts is limited. In other
words, the brightest white can
only be so many times brighter
than the darkest dark.

The final image contains a
lot of “noise” as well as picture

that was originally sent. The
result is that, if people look
closely at a TV screen, the
white wSl not be a pure white
but more of a snow-storm.

Adjacent lines on a TV
screen can sometimes get

mixed up. For example, if a
newscaster wears a striped

'ties, the stripes often converge
on one another.

The quality of sound that

comes with a TV picture is not
hi-fi.

HDTV is intended to over-

come all these problems and so
produce crystal-clear pictures.

The way in which this will be
achieved - and the various
stages on the way to arriving

there - vary between the
three main trading groups.

Japan will be the first to

introduce HDTV. Its broadcast-

ing authority, NHK, started
research into HDTV in 1970.

The consumer electronics man-
ufacturers - such as Sony,
Matsushita and Toshiba
were brought into the develop-
ment effort in the mid-1970s.

The technology is now ready.
NHK's HDTV system was

displayed at last year's Seoul
Olympics. Two hundred HDTV
sets were set up in prime loca-

tions. such as supermarkets,
around Japan and the opening
ceremonies were broadcast live

by satellite. NHK will be
launching its own satellite to
carry HDTV next year, at

which time it will start regular

broadcasts.
In the meantime, however,

Japan is moving ahead with an

High-definition TV: Hugo Dixon on the benefits and the trade row

Incompatible improvements

r-
». ..

1:
t
A Thomson I^SO-One HDTV colour monitor The Thomson-CSF HDTV camera, developed under Eureka

intermediary TV technology,
called enhanced definition tele-

vision (EDTV). While this does

not have all the features of

HDTV, it is an improvement on
the conventional system.
The advantage of EDTV is

that It is fully compatible with
Japan’s present TV system.
The pictures are broadcast in
the same way - across the
surface of the Earth rather
than by bounding them off sat-

ellites - and people with con-
ventional TV sets can receive
conventional pictures without
having to buy any new equip-
ment. To get the better-quality

picture. associated with EDTV,
they have to buy new sets.

Compatibility, however. Is

not one of the strong points of
NHK’s HDTV system. It

achieves its superior quality by
increasing the number of lines

an a TV screen from 525 to

1,125.

The consequence of doing
his — and of transmitting the
pictures by satellite - is that
consumers will have to buy
convertors if they wish to
watch the programmes on
either their conventional sets

or the new EDTV sets. These
convertors have yet to be man-
ufactured, but it is thought
they might cost about $200
each.
NHK will continue to broad-

cast programmes rating the
conventional system for the

High definition TVs worldwide sales
Million units

2010
SbucerBB Mackintosh

foreseeable future, as well as
launching the new HDTV ser-
vice, so consumers will stDl be
able watch some programmes
without buying any new equip-
ment. If they wish to view
HDTV in its full glory, how-
ever, they wQl have to buy
completely new sets, which
will probably cost several thou-
sand dollars initially.

The incompatibility of
NHK’s HDTV system with con-

ventional TV sets is one of the
reasons why European compa-
nies have been opposing it.

They have formed a joint
research initiative, under the
banner of the Eureka pro-
gramme for technology collab-

oration, to develop their own
“compatible” version of HDTV.

Although the Europeans
were much later in the game
than the Japanese, their
research programme is now
moving ahead. A final defini-

tion of the standard is due to

be produced next year, with
HDTV broadcasts expected to

begin in the mid-1990s.

What has particularly irked

the Europeans is NHK’s plan

to change the picture on the

screen 60 times a second - the

frequency at present used in

Japan and the US — when
Europe changes its picture 50
times a second.
To make the Japanese sys-

tem compatible with existing
European TV sets would there-

fore be more difficult than
making them compatible with

conventional Japanese sets. Mr
Jonathan Drazin, an HDTV
specialist at Dataquest. the
market analysts, says the cost

of making a suitable convertor
would probably be more than
twice as much.
The Europeans are also

annoyed at NHK’s plan to use

1125 lines. They argue that the

best approach is to double the
number of lines on a conven-
tional TV set. Since Europe at

present uses 625 lines. Eureka
is planning 1,250 for HDTV and
keeping the frequency for
changing the picture at 50
times a second.

In the meantime, the Europe-

ans are also planning an inter-

mediary step. This is to broad-

cast pictures by satellite.

This approach has already
run into its own parochial

standards war. Broadcasters on
the Continent have generally

decided to use a new transmis-

sion standard called D2Mac_
British Satellite Broadcasting,
which is due to start broadcast-

ing programmes to the UK
later this year, has chosen a
slight variation of this stan-

dard. called DMac. Meanwhile,
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s Sky TV,
which began broadcasts
throughout Europe earlier this

year, has decided to stick with
one of the Printing standards,

PaL
The upshot is that consum-

ers will not be able to receive

from the different'

they buy sev-

eral convertors - at least antil

manufacturers develop conver-

tors which are capable of cop-

ing with more than one trans-

mission standard.

Whichever system consum-
ers choose to go with, however,

they win have to buy a satel-

lite dish and decoder, which
now cost Just over £200. Alter-

natively, they could buy a new
TV set incorporating the
decoder. In this sense, the
European path to HDTV is not
fully compatible with conven-

tional sets - something the
Japanese have been keen to

paint out
All of tiie intermediate Euro-

pean technologies will elimi-

nate “ghosting”, because the.

reflections that cause ghosting
cannot occur if -a picture is

transmitted by satellite. How-
ever, beyond that, the Sky sys-

tem will offer no improvement
in the quality of the image.
By about 1992, a further step

on the road to better pictures
wlU take place, with the intro-

duction of Wide Mac. Wide Mac
TV sets will be just like DMac
sets, except that they will have
a wider screen.
This should prepare the way

for the launch of the European
HDTV system, known as
HDMac, in around 1996, Data-
qttesfs Mr Drazin says. One of
the advantages of HDMac Is

that it will be fUHy compatible
with an the other Mac stan-

dards - DMac, D2Mac and'
Wide Mac - although not with
the present TV sets.

Mr Drazin, however, ques-
tions whether consumers will

be prepared to buy the new
HDMac sets when they arrive.

He predicts they will cost
about $2,500 each initially,

compared with $1,000 for a
Wide Mac set and $500 foran
ordinary Mac set of a writer

size. Others, however, believe
that consumers will be pre-
pared to pay for the extra qual-

ity, particularly if they are
richer by then.
The situation in America is

much more fi«M.

Americans have - also
objected to the incompatibility
of NHK’s version of HDTV
with existing TV sets. The Fed-
eral Communications Commis-
sion, which regulates the
broadcasting industry, said la&
year that any US HDTV stari-

ototfwomh’dav* to dectanpatf-

bte with exiting transmission

svsi&sos. Stine* America now
uses a system with 525 lines

and a picture that? changes 80
ttmnft a second,'themost likely

option seems to be to keep the

frequency at 60 and double the

number of lines to,1050."

:

Earlier this year. Wjg1 com-
panies — including IBM, the

world's largest computer com
pany, and AT&T, the tdecom-
Tnqnkflitjjflns gfant — said they

were considering forming a
joint- venture to develop a US
HDTV standard.: This consor-

tium would work on much the
«imfl fines as the Eureka pro-

gramme to Eun^ Hut
the US group wouM^also oka to

researdLft wflfbe-some time,

however, before all this is

thrashed out -

Even then, the US wiH have
a tricky decision about how to
transmit HDTV. Most Indica-

tions are that It will -avoid
transmitting the pictures by
satellite, because -earlier
attempts to use satellites for

broadcasting were not a great
success. ' —
However, sending HDTV by

radio across the surface of the
Earth does notlook practicable

either, because the air waves'
are already extremely con-
gested. There te a special prob-
lem with HDTV, because it ear-

ths, more information than a
traditional TV signal and
therefore needs a larger .por-

tion of the radio spectrum.

- The most promising method
of deliveringHDTV is probably
cable, particularly fibre-optic

cables - strands of glass as
ttifn gg a human hair, which,
are capable of carrying almost
infinite amounts of informa-
tion.

The only snag with this

approach is that the costs of
investingm cable networks are
high.^The principal way of
changing the economics of this

would be to allow telecommu-
nications operators to put tele-

vision down their networks as
well as telephone traffic, so
spreading the costs.

''

. At present, this is forbidden
in Japan/Europe and the US.
However, telecommunications
operators on all continents are
lobbying for the restrictions to
be

Japan’s state-owned NHK satellite service is so well established that it plans to charge fees

Cosmopolitan mix survives the bad weather
THE 100,000 Taiwanese who
are regular viewers of direct
satellite broadcasts from
Japan’s state-owned broadcast-
ing company NHK have an
unexpected effect of the compa-
ny’s pioneering experience in
direct satellite broadcasting
(DBS).
Though a commercial station

might consider it flattering to
have an -overseas audience,
NHK would rather see the Tai-
wanese viewers transplanted
to Japan, where they would
soon have to join others in pay-
ing a licence foe for the privt

Japan*• first commercial
communications satellite,
JCSAT, undergoes space
environment testing at
Hughes Aircraft Company,
California, last month, before
being shipped to Kouron,
French Guyana, for launch by
Arlene booster.

lege of capturing the satellite
signals.

As it is, they are a minor
headache. Money sometimes
arrives at NHK from viewers
in Taiwan, Korea and' other
south-east Asian countries,
along with requests for pro-
gramme guides. NHK provides
the guides but, as a state-
owned company, it is not
allowed to keep the money.
NHK was the first broadcast-

ing company in the world to
offer direct satellite broadcast-
ing, and its service is now so
well enough established that it

plans to start charging its esti-

mated 1.4m customers fees in
August of this year.
A regular experimental ser-

vice began on Christmas Day
1986, following the launch erf a
domestically developed satel-

lite. Initially, it was slow to
gain popularity among viewers
in Japan, who already can

watch two NHK ehannete and
another half-dozen commercial
Chan train. By September 1967,

only 8,000 households were
able to watch the two addi-
tional channels {one educa-
tional) provided by the satel-

lite. However, by June last

year, that figure had risen to
750,000.

The high initial cost of the
set of a 70cm-diameter dish
antenna and converter, about
Y300.000 (£1*350) was a deter-

rent to sales, but the prices of
these kits have since come
down to about Y70.000.

Another problem was bad
weather. There were reports
that reception deteriorated
during storms, or even excep-
tionally cloudy weather,
although that seems to have
been salved. Sales have tended
to be particularly brisk at the
time of major international
events, such as last Septem-

ber’s Olympic Games in SeouL
The content of the main sat-

ellite channel Is a cosmopoli-

tan mix of vintage foreign
films, regular and unedited
news pmgr^nttrwB from hroad-

casting companies throughout
the world, frequent US baseball

and football game broadcasts,

and blanket real-time coverage
of big events such as the Olym-
pics and rock concerts.

Virtually every foreign pro-

gramme is presented bflin-

gually, either with Japanese
subtitles or with a separate
Japanese sound-track. Else-

where, such coverage might be
redundant, but ordinary Japa-
nese programming is firmly
focused on domestic concerns,
and there Is a growing cadre of
Japanese families who have
lived abroad and acquired a
teste for foreign entertainment.

All of this development does
not come cheap. It took Y61bn
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around the world ... around the clock

CNN International fills the business-

man’s needs for fast access to current and

financially relevant worldwide news and

information.

With daily business programmes:

Business Morning, Business Day, Money-

line: with periodic business reports

included in its regular newscasts on

important world events; and with special

weekend business programmes Pinnacle

and Inside Business, CNN International

provides the businessman with all the

news he requires in our evolving infor-

mation age.

Received in over75 countries, 3<S5 days

of the yeaq CNN International is the

worlds only 24 hourglobal television news

service. It is available to the businessman

in leading hotels throughout the world
and directly to his home and office via

satellite and cable television. For a list of

affiliated hotels, please write to: CNN
International Sales Limited, 25/28 Old
Burlington Street. London W1X 1LB.
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keeping you in touch 24 hours a day

A television camera team
from Worldwide Television
Nows (WTN), London, wearing
protective clothing on location
during riots in Seoul, Korea.
Satellites have revolutionised
the accessibility of

international TV news.
With more broadcasters

providing their viewers with
24-hour news services, the
world demand for such
facilities Is becoming greater.

Only a few years ago, the
main 'safe' areas with
relatively easy satellite links

. were Australia, New Zealand,

Middle. South Africa and
Japan. Today, with greater
availability and expertise in

satellite broadcasting, access
to pictures from, countries
such as Zambia!, Angola,
Peru, Venezuala and
Argentina is relatively
straightforward.

to put up the two DBS satel-

lites thatNHK currentlyhas in
orbit (one is a back-up). Of
that, NHK paid 80 per cent and
the Government the rest Next
ysar NHBTwill launch' the first

of two new satellites to replace
the current BS-2 series, at a
cost of Y78^bn. The cost of the
launching will be shared three
ways between NHK, the Gov-
ernment and a consortium of

NHK revenues.
The DBS project is also

related to .another NHK high-
technology development high-
definition television. Called
BH-'VIsIdtt by 'NHK, and trum-
peted to be foe most significant

technological advancement in

colour TV since colour
replaced black-and-white,
high-definition television, uses
1,125 scanning lines for its

Virtually every foreign programme Is

presented bflingually

commercial stations. NHK also
plans another lannch this
December, from the USr to
make sure that it has back-up
in the sky in case one of the
two existing ones fails. Cost
Yl&5bn.
NHK's main source of reve-

nue Is a license fee on all own-
ers of television receivers, just
like the BBC in the UK. How-
ever, it also receives generous
subsidies from the Govern-
ment, not least for projects like

DBS. The Government has
recently been pressuring it to
tow more of the load, but the
DBS service is not likely to
provide much help for some
time. Mr Hisashi Noguchi,
executive producer of NHK’s
satellite broadcasting head-
quarters, says that the DBS
service will pay its own way
eventually, but he expects it to
lose money for the first five
years.

Also, the iwmpny is gfnng
to have to face competition in
the near future. A consortium
of commercial broadcasters
has bought a channel on the
next satellites (NHK has the
other two). Mr Noguchi said
the consortium, Japan Satellite
Broadcasting Corporation,
would be charging fees on a
per-programme basis, so he did
not think it would detract from

image, along with digital
sound, like that used in com-
pact <fiscs. HDV has a market
potential perhaps greater than
that for any other single con-
sumer electronics product, and
controversy over setting inter-
national standards baa been
swirling around the world for
wiiwtfhfr

“Hi-Vision is highly depen-
dent on DBS,” says Mr Nogu-
chl. Though Hi-Vision can use
other more conventional
means oftransmisshm, “DBS is

paving the way Iter -foil opera:
turn of high-definition televi-
sion,” he says.
.NHK demonstrated the com-

bination (taring last summer's
Olympics, transmitting *dg»ala
from Seoul to high-definition
TV screens installed near
crowded train stations and in
front of department states in

When Hi Vision becomes
available, NHK may want to
guard its signals more care-
fully. Mr Noguchi said the
company was already examin-
ing ways of scrambling the sig-
nals, and mfght implement a.

scheme once the new «afa»nrtwi

are launched. Such a move
may be effective, but it would
not be popular in Taiwan.

Chris Parry
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The security of
treasure island

The bitter argument
between Japanese
banks and securities
companies over access
to each other’s territory
could come to a head In
the next few months.
And it Is the banks that
will be making the run-
ning — pressing for
changes to rules which

keep them out of the vast and lucrative domes-
tic securities markets. For their part, the secu-
rities companies will be fighting to keep a
controlling hand on the treasure chest Stefan
Wagstyl reports from Tokyo. Page 29

eafl of the wild
Melbourne-based Elders
group, headed by John
Elliott (left), is once
more ploughing an
expansionary furrow
across Canada - this

time in a remote region
of the Lower St Lawr-
ence North Shore, about
700 miles north-east of

Montreal. It plans to buy
75 per cent of Quebec
Cartier Mining (QCM),

the country’s largest iron-ore producer, from
USX of Pittsburgh. Robert Gibbons explains
why QCM, set up some 30 years ago to
develop part of the immense iron-ore
resources of the Quebeo-Labrador Trough, has
been on the block forsome time. Page 27

Strong brew out of Africa
Malawi is Africa’s second biggest lea pro-
ducer, but with limited land available and
growing conditions that are far from ideal It

can never rival Kenya, the continent's number
one, either in quantity or quality. Nevertheless,
no effort is being spared to boost yields and
maximise the quality of the country’s “low
medium" grade tea. Page 34

The long and wfaicHng road

SmaR-fo valueltiiMytMK but First Technolo-
gy's offer for-Btoardo. the Sussex-based
vehicle design group, has had its fair share of

controversy. The contested bid'spath towards
Its final dose tomorrow is strewn with court

actions, nominee shareholdings, a mistaken
acceptance, anda clarified corporate brochure.

These, however, should not be allowed to

obscure the central industrial issue Involved in

the takeover. Nikki Tait explains why. Page 32
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Henkel plans to buy
US chemical producer
By Rater Marsh In London

HENKEL, West German’s fourth
biggest chemicals company,
announced yesterday the pro-
posed 3480m cash purchase ofthe
xndnstrial-materiaLs division of
Quantum Chemical, a US chemi-
cals producer.
The deal, which under US law

is subject to approval by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission, would
extend Henkel’s activities in the
US, bringing the company’s
annual sales there to about $lbn.
The purchase would also

strengthen Henkel's position as a
world lewder in fatly chemicals
manufacture of the type pro-
duced by Quantum’s pit These
materials are based on natural
nils and used in various indus-
tries inrilnrilng cosmetics, phar.

wiaemtieBTs and
The acquisition is part of a

trend for German chemicals corn-
names to increase their uresence
tothe UST^worffs bS
chemicals market The German
chemicals industry - mainly in
the shape of BASF, Bayer and
Hoechst the three biggest Ger-
man chemicals groups -
employs about 75,000 people in

the US and has annnal sales
there of more than $x8bn.
Under yesterday's agreement

Hwiiwi pbww to buy Quantum's
Emery fatty-chemicals unit
which should enable Quantum to
concentrate on its care business
area of plastics production.
New York-based Quantum,

which has annual sales of $2JXra
and until just over a year ago
was National DistUtera and
Chemical, said yesterday that- ft

hoped the Henkel deal would
receive ratification by the trade
enrnmnurinn within 20 days.
Quantum is the US’s

producer of polyethylene, a _

tic widely used in nackaeine. con-
tainers and pipes, and claims a
fifth of the US's $10bn-a-year
market in *ws material.

The Emmy unit employs L500
people at five US plants and has
sypnnnl qatei of whrtnf vir-

tually all in the US.
Quantum said it believed ft had

obtained a “good fair price" for

the Emery division, which it had
announced three wwmthg ago it
planned to sell as part of the pro-
gramme of concentrating cm core

areas. Apart from its plastics
activities. Quantum also has a
ff|n«Tl unit iff]Hi^g jrnparm gwa
Ddsseldorf-based Henkel,

which has for some time been
trying to build up US sales, said
yesterday the purchase would
bring a "new dimension" to its
activities in that country. Of the
company's revenues last year of
DM10-2bn ($5.6bn) just $650m
came from US sales.
About a third of Henkel’s cur-

rent sales come from manufac-
ture of fatty chemicals other
industrial materials like soda
ash

Much of the company’s produc-
tion of fatty chemicals, which are
based on vegetable products such
as oils of soya, coconut and palm,
is p'harmpnprt gg raw raatawfauls
fain other parts of Henkel's man-
ufacturing activities. Besides
industrial i+Awii|wi«

l
Hwiimi also

makes detergents, toiletries and
rteanhig »gpn tip

Other leading producers of
fetty chemicals include Procter &
Gamble, Sherex and Witco of the
US and the Anglo-Dntch Uni-
lever.

Microsoft
70 US$ US$mHon 160

Into the clutches

of the killer bugs
Louise Kehoe explains how software problems have
spoiled Microsoft’s unblemished growth record

T he kffler bugs that have
sunk their teeth into
many of America's top

personal computer software
development companies have
eventually caught up with Micro-
soft Corporation, the industry's

fast-moving leader.

Their ill-timed arrival will

cause delays in the of two
important new products and pot
an end to 13 successive quarters

of profits growth. Their coming
has also taught Microsoft a vital,

if expensive, lesson.

"We have discovered a new
rule," says Mr Jem Shirley, group
president, "when you increase

the sire of a program by 50 per

cent, it takes 100 per cent or ISO
per cent more time to debug ft-”

Last week Microsoft revealed
shipments of its two new pro-

grams would be delayed until

April and third quarter revenues
would fall to between 2180m and
2200m. The news immediately
wiped $8 ft off a share price
which finished the week 310)4

lower at $51%.
All of this has come as a nasty

shock to a company that has seen
revenues soar from $197-5m to

over $590m since it went public

three years ago.

The group is the latest and
greatest of several PC software
companies to be hit by "the
bugs” - program problems that

are serious enough to postpone
shipment of a new prodnet - and
its troubles provide strong evi-

dence of the tougher times bring
fa«>d by even the biggest compa-
nies in the software development
sector.
For example. Lotos Develop-

ment, second largest com-
pany in the industry after Micro-

soft, has already been beset by
problems with a long-overdue
revision of its popular spread-
sheet program Lotus 1-2-3 Release

3, and AshtonTate, another mar-
ket gfant. is six months late with
own of its database management
products.
Dozens of smaller software

«-oinpqrrip« are also way behind
delivery schedules. But at Micro-

soft the situation is particularly

difficult because two major prod-

ucts have been delayed at the
same time.
A revised version of Microsoft

Word for IBM-style PCs and an
updated release of Word for
Apple Computer's Macintosh will

both be delayed.
"Normally, we would prefer to

keep new releases dates out of
synch," says Mr Shirley “but in
this instance the two revisions

coincided-" Problems with both
programs are not linked, be adds.

"We underestimated the time it

would take to fix bugs and test

the programs,” says Mr Jeff
Raikes, manager of Microsoft’s

office business products unit
The task of ridding computer

programs of problems is becom-
ing increasingly difficult as soft-

ware becomes more complex. To
be competitive, PC programs
must include an ever increasing
range of functions, but this

means longer and longer pro-

grams.
Compounding Microsoft's prob-

lems is an earlier decision to stop
malting the curtBiii versions of
the two word processing pro-

grams. Microsoft is now sold out
and will not be able to offer its

distributors new supplies until
tire new versions are complete.

Mr Baikes says he has "a fairly
high degree of confidence" that

the April shipment deadline can
be met In the meantime, how-
ever, Microsoft's distributors and
customers must wait - or buy a
competing product* a feet that
could have a significant impact
on group revenues for the cur-

rent quarter as word processing
products represent "more than 15

per coot" of the company’s busi-

ness, according to Mr Shirley.

Adding to Microsoft's head-
aches, potentially panning
problems for other US software
publishers. «ima of the larnest
wholesale and retail distributors
in the US have reduced orders for
applications programs, languages
aim other programs typically sold
after a computer has been pur-
chased.

F or Microsoft, such sales
through US distributors
and retailers represented

SI per cent of revenues last year.

Egghead Software, the discount
software chain that is Microsoft's
largest retailer, however, is
reducing its inventory following
senior management changes.
Also slowing new orders is the

recent merger and subsequent
reorganisation of Micro D and
Ingram Industries, two of the
largest wholesale software dis-

tributors in the US.
These changes may explain

slower than expected February
sales, says Jon Shirley. But he
maintains that the distribution

problems and product delays are
only temporary setbacks.

Unlike most other software
igts, Microsoft has a solid

of systems software prod-
ucts to fall back on if its applica-
tions program sales fatter.

Sales of systems software,
which includes the MSDOS oper-
ating system program incorpo-
rated in virtually all IBM and
IBM-compatible PCs remain
strong, says Microsoft The com-
pany projects worldwide ship-
ments of 12.3m IBM-compatible
PCs in the 12 months ending
June 1989, an increase of L8m on
the previous year. This would
help to boost sales of systems
software, which represented over
30 per cent of revenues last year.

T he most important market
trend for Microsoft, how-
ever, is the move towards

higher performance PCs, sales of
which are expected to grow by
about 40 per cent this year.

Microsoft is placing high prior-

ity on OS/2, a new high-perfor-
mance PC operating system
which It aiww to faun Into the
industry standard.

First announced in 1987 when
IBM launched its PS/2 range of
PCs, OS/2 remains in the develop-
ment stage. Hundreds of applica-

tion software developers are
designing programs to run on the
system, but the majority of end
users have yet to adopt iL

Tn its OS/2 crusade, Microsoft
has an important ally. IBM is

heavily committed to the operat-

ing system and is working closely

with the software company to
develop future versions of the
program. In fact, Microsoft’s ties

with IBM, which go back to the
time when IBM first entered the
PC market and adopted Micro-
soft’s MSDOS operating system,
remain one of the software com-
pany's greatest strengths.

Microsoft's ability to continue
to work with IBM, while simulta-
neously maintaining the trust of
IBM's largest rivals in the PC
industry, such as Apple and Com-
paq Computer, has helped to win
the company a reputation for
shrewd management
That image has been slightly

tarnished by the latest product
delays. But it is one that could
quickly be repolished by strong
revenues and profits in the
fourth quarter - an objective
Microsoft says it is confident it

nan achieve.

Heron
to sell

Insurance
subsidiary
By fOck Bunker in London

MR GERALD Reason's Heron
International group has struck a
deal to sell its UK motor Insur-
ance subsidiary. National insur-
ance and Guarantee Corporation
(NIG), to Sweden’s Skandla
International for an undisclosed
sum thought by observers to be
at least £l50m ($258).

Skandla International, owned
by the Skandla insurance group,
is the world’s fifth largest rein-

surer. Like other major Euro-
pean reinsurers, it has been pur-
suing a strategy of building up
direct insurance Interests by
acquisition.

The purchase comes as the UK
motor insurance market is reach;
Ing the top of one of its under-
writing cycles, with profitability

expected to deteriorate in 1990
and 1991.
Skandla International knew

thh, w»M Mr Hang Rptindnrf, a
Skandla spokesman, but took a
long-term view of the business.
“We are operators, not traders in
companies,” Mr Benudorf said.
A plll

)
nr fa*tor liphtnil Slfnn.

dia’s strategy is a perception
that reinsurance is a mature
industry, with primary insur-
ance rcMcpanip* baling less of it

as they grow in size. The immi-
nence of a post-1992 free market
In Insurance in Europe also
meant that “you have to be
established in every country,”
Hr Benndoxf said.
Eighty per cent of NIG’s 1988

gross premiums of £165m came
from motor insurance, mainly
for private cars. About three-
quarters of the non-motor ele-

ment at its portfolio is package
policies for small to medium
sized businesses, said NIG's man-
aging director. Mr John Gaynor.
Insuring 700,000 motor

vehicles. London-based NIG has
about 3 per cent of the UK motor
market, ranking about tenth in
premium volume, near to the
size in motor insurance of Com-
mercial Union and Prudential
Assurance.
NIG’s preliminary results for

1988 showed pre-tax profits of
ggg-fttM, with shareholders* funds
of filOlm. Mr Alan Goldman,
Heron’s deputy chief executive,

said NIG had a £70m commercial
property investment portfolio,
but this had been bought by
Heron.
Heron put NKr up for sale last

September. Mr Goldman said
interest In it had been “quite
strong”, mainly from Europe.
Skanma win keep NIG’s present
management and system of mar-
keting insurance via 3J500 inde-
pendent intermediary outlets.

The acquisition will require
approval from the Department of
Trade and Industry

Glaxo unveils

16% profits rise
By Peter Marsh in London

GLAXO, Britain’s biggest
pharmaceutical company, gave
the City a pre-Bndget boost yes-
terday by unveiling a 18 per cent
rise in interim pre-tax profit for
the first half of the group’s finan-
cial year.

The taxable profit of £460m
($786m) was above many ana-
lysts’ expectations, it compared
with a profit of £397m for the
corresponding period of 1987 and
was made on sales of £l.l2bn, a
21 per cent increase on last time.
Earnings per share in the six
months to 31 December 1988 were
423p, an increase of 17 per cent

Sir Paul Girolami, chairman,
also announced an interim divi-

dend of lOp, compared with 7p in
the first half of the previous
finantiai year.

The City was impressed and
Glaxo’s shares closed at I307p, np
38p on the day.

Sir Paul said he remained bull-

ish about Glaxo’s prospects for

the rest of the financial year. He
said the company - which is the
world's second biggest drugs
company - was increasing its

sales at double the rate of the
pharmaceutical business as a
whole and he was still confident

of overtaking Merck, the world's
biggest drags company.

Glaxo's strong performance in

recent years, dining which it has
risen quickly up the ranks of the
world's pharmaceutical compa-
nies, has provided the group with

a cash mountain offilbn. Sir Paul
said yesterday, however, that he
had no desire to spend any of this
on acquisitions.

The mainstay of Glaxo's perfor-
mance in the first half of the
financial year, as has been the
case for some time, was Zantac,
the anti-ulcer drug which is the
world's biggest selling medicine.
Sales for the six months rocketed
by 26 per cent to £556m.
Revenues from anti-asthma

products - chiefly Ventolin and
Volmax - grew by 25 per cent to
£264m.
Mr Bernard Taylor, Glaxo’s

chief executive, pointed out, how-
ever, that sales of the 20-year-old
Ventolin are beginning to slow
owing to competition from simi-

lar drugs.
Ventolin had estimated sales

for 1987 of more than £200m.
Mr Taylor said sales for the

first half in North America bad
been particularly impressive at
£480m, up 39 per cent Revenues
from the UK rose by 15 per cent
to £152m. while sales in the rest
of Europe were £340m, a 6 per
cent increase.

Capital spending for the half
year was £141m, compared with
£121m last year, with half of the
current spending going on new
research facilities.

Trading profit for the six
months was £42lm (£370m);
after-tax profit £318m (£272m).
Lex, Page 22

Volcker company in

tie-up with Fuji Bank
By Analoto KaJetsky in New York

THE Wall Street investment
banking boutique, James D. Wol-
fensohn Inc, headed by Mr Paul
Volcker, the forma- chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board, yes-

today announced a major strate-

gic partnership with Fuji Rank of
Japan.
The Wdfensohn-Fttfi deal was

the latest in a series of invest-
ment hawking tie-ups in which
former top us gnpiynniflint offi-

cials will be working to facilitate

Japanese acquisitions of busi-
nesses and assets in the US.
The new partnership will take

the form of a joint venture, to be
called Fqji-Wolfensohn Interna-
tional, which will "provide advice
on strategic financial matters,
mergers and acquisitions and a
range of business relationships
between US and Japanese enti-

ties”.

ft will be capitalised with $50m
of preferred stock from Fuji plus
$2.5m of common equity from
each of the two partners.
Although the firm will be

small, with only about six
full-time professionals to start
with, its symbolic significance

may be considerable, given Mr
Volcker's reputation in financial

and policymaking circles both in
the US and Japan. Mr Volcker
left the Fed in the summer erf

1987 and became chairman of
Wolfensohn Inc last year.

Apart from Mr Volcker, other
top US officials who are currently
working an Japanese-US acquisi-
tons include Mr David Stockman,
President Reagan's first budget
director, Mr Peter Petersen, a for-

mer Commerce Secretary, Mr
William Simon, a former Trea-
sury Secretary and Mr Tim
McNamar, formerly Deputy Trea-
sury Secretary.
Wolfensohn Inc, whose chief

executive is Mr James Wolfen-
sohn, a former Salomon Brothers
partner. Is one of Wan Street’s
leading small investment
or “boutiques", specialising in
agreed mergers and long-term
corporate finance relationships.
It has not had extensive Japanese
business in the past but has
advised on many foreign take-
overs of US companies. Fuji Bank
is Japan’s third largest bank with
assets of more than $345bn.
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RVI profits up sharply at FFrl.2bn
By Paul Balls In Paris

RENAULT VEHICULES Indns-
triels (RVI)* the large track
manufacturing subsidiary of
the French state-owned Ren-
ault group, yesterday reported

a sharp rise In consolidated
group profits last year to
FFrl.2bn ($190m) from Just
FFrt82m in 1987.

Mr Philippe Gras, RVTs
chairman, forecast a further

significant rise in group profits

this year if the European truck
market remains buoyant How-
ever, even In the unlikely
event of a steep decline In the
European truck market of
between 15 and 20 per cent this

year. RVI would still earn as
much this year as last, he said.

The announcement of RVTs
better-than-expected financial

performance is expected to be
followed next Tuesday with the

announcement of record 1988
profits by its parent Renault
The state car group is hkeiy to
report net profits substantially
higher than Its unrHw pgHrmrh?

of earnings of FFrfibn com-
pared with FFKJ.7bn in 1987.

Ur Gras said RVTs sales rose
to FFr33-9bu last year from
FFrfflbtt fn 1987. Marie, the US
truck maker 45 per emit owned
by RVI, saw its earnings rise to
$31,8m last year from $4Jm the
year before, with sales up from
$L9bn In 1987 to $2Jbn test

year.
Mr Gras said Mack was

expected to see its profits rise

to around fSQm this year. How-
ever, in the medium term, the
French group has set the
American truck maker a target
of annual net profits at around
gloom.

RVTs sharp improvement
reflected the combination of
additional productivity gains
and the buoyant state of the
European truck market, Mr
Chad said, RVI tmd achieved
overall productivity gains of
about 20 per cent last year, he

In sales terms, RVI now
ranks second In the world
truck league after Daimler-
Benz. The group's European
market share rose from 11.8

per emit to 123 per cent last

year, while in Noth Aimrinq
its market share grew to ISA
per cent from 143 per cent
Mr Gras said the group’s net

indebtedness had been further
reduced to FFr&Sbn at the end
of last year from FFi&5tm the
year before. The group's world-
wide workforce had also

declined to 34451 people last

year from 34,792 a year earlier.

Mr Gras said RVTs target
continued to be the stock mar-
ket flotation of the large Ren-
ault truck subsidiary, but he
acknowledged that this was
unlikely to take place before
the end of next year or early

199L
After lending a total of

FFrl3bn to help consolidate
RVTs balance sheet two years
ago, France's three biggest
enmiTiarrifll hanks, teclndtog

Banque Nationals de Paris,
Cr&nt Lyonnais and SochSfe
Gdmkale now hold warrants
which, when converted, will
enable them to hold between
them nearly 30 per cent of
RVTs capitaL The banks have
until the end of next year to
convert these warrants.

Nobel sales

rise 53% to

SKr21.3bn
By Sarah Webb

NOBEL INDUSTRIES, the
Swedish armaments and chem-
icals group, said yesterday that

the strong performance of its

chemicals for the pulp and
paper industry, consumer
goods and paints/adhesives
operations helped to lift profits

cent to SKrS34m ($147m)
year.
Group sales climbed 53 per

cent to SKr21.8bn from
SKrl332bn in 1987. The board
proposed raising the dividend
from SKr25 to SKr335 per
share.
Invoiced sales for toe group’s

pulp and paper chemicals divi-

sion rose by 83 per cent to
SKtiL37bn, while profits soared
by 90 per cent to SKx31Qm.
At the adhesives and paints

division, sales climbed 53 per
cent to SKr&35bn, while profits

increased by 28 per cent to
SKr407m.
The ordnance division

reported a 43 per cent increase

in sales to SKr5.347bn,
profits foil by 24 per

cent to SKr270m.
The consumer goods busi-

ness, which sells hair-care and
hygiene products, increased
profits by 31 per cent
to SKrl41m while sales
rose by 7 per cent to
SKrL4hn.

Merieux in joint venture deal
By DavM Omn in Toronto

INSTITUT Merieux, the
Lyons-based vaccines subsid-
iary of France's Rhdne-Pou-
tenc. and Canada's Connaught
BioSciences have agreed to
combine their worldwide
human-health businesses.
The alliance will forge a

major pharmaceuticals com-
pany with annual revenues of
more than CSSQOm (US$418m).
The new entity, to be named
Merieux Connaught, will be
incorporatedJn Holland for tax
and administrative reasons.
Under the terms of the deal,

shareholders of Connaught and

Merieux will each receive 50
per cent of toe new enterprise.
However, Merieux will assume
effective control by virtue of
its gristing per cent stake
in Connaught Fully diluted,
Merieur's interest win amount
to 5L4 per cent
Bio-Research Laboratories,

Connaught's wholly-owned sci-

entific research services unit,

is excluded from the transac-
tion. Shares in Bio-Research
will be distributed to Con-
naught shareholders as part
of tin* deal's plan of arrange-
Tmwit

Merieux will segregate its
Kyi^yiyTiJwMHfi business fate a
new subsidiary, IH Human
ifcwWh The new unit win con-
tain all of Merieux’s human-
health business, its 50.7 per

atalre in PestBUT VaCCfoS,
two other subsidiaries. Us
international marketing
operations and a 20 per cent
interest in a potential pre-AIDS
therapeutic product
Net oai-iriniw at Hormnnght

the West's largest manufac-
turer of Influenza vaccines,
totalled Q88Jm last year on
revenues of C$1925m.

Fermenta back in black after reshape
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

FERMENTA. the Swedish
antibiotics, chemicals and
finance group with a che-
quered past, announced a
return to profit far 1988 but
said it did not intend to pay
out a dividend until 1989.
Fermenta turned in a profit

(after financial items) of
SKrllOm (517.3m) compared
with a Ices of SKr78m in the
provtotu year. The group said
it expected the profit improve-
ment to continue in 1989.

. The recovery stems from
Fermenta 's restructuring
under new management, the
strong performance of its plant

• * q and animal tnwlth
and IwpmgpmBnta at

its Italian pharmaceuticals
division.

However, the improvement
uiaa nnneeiifjailed th tie firwl

nine months of the year -
when profits after financial

items reached SKrl06m -
because of the seasonal nature
of agrochemical sales.

Group sales edged up 1 per
cent to SKr2.77bn for 1988. The
chemicals and pharmarantlcgla

operations accounted for
SKr225bn in a drop of 18
per cent an the previous year
due to the divestment of
loss-making antibiotics
<)p«Binnna
Last October's SKrl3bn

acquisition of Independent Fto-

mig
, Sweden's largest listed

finance company, added
SKr&Otm. to group sales for the
year. The deal, which allowed
Fermenta to break into the
financial sector, was intended
as a way of generating a cash-
flow in Sweden.
Fermenta was a high f&er on

toe Stockholm bourse in the
mid-1960s under Mr Hgftwt Et
Sayed. the Egyptian-born chief

executive who built it up from
scratch. However, the com-
pany's fortunes nose-dived
when external auditors discov-

ered irregularities in the fig-

ures for 1988^ setting off
lmgthy investigations into the
scandal.

Credit dn
Nord reaps

rewards of
pruning
By Georgs Graham
in Paris

CREDIT du Nord, the com-
mercial iumfctiig subsidiary of

France's Paribas group,
returned to profit last year
after EFrGOOm ($9Sm) of losses

bathe two previous years.
Mr Kruno de Manlde, presi-

dent, said the group had made
a consolidated net profit at
FFrS9-3m in 1988, after a loss

of FFr157.6m in 1987. The
bank itself came close to
break-even, he said, with a
loss of FFr6.7m after losing
FFt2493m In 1987.

Credit du Nord was probably
toe French bank that bad
changed the most radically

over the past three years, Mr
de Manlde said, both to make
up the ground it had lost to its

competitors and to face the
evolution in financial markets.
The bank has rapidly cut Its

workforce to around 8,000,

from more Oww 10,000 at toe
end of 1985. Last year it dosed
75 branches.
Group gross operating prof-

its rose by 28 per cent to
FFr963.7m, bnt Credit dn
Nurd’s domestic banking activ-

ities still made a loss of
FFr55m before exceptional
norainpt of FFrSOm, mostly
from the clawback of provi-
sions made on its securities
portfolio In the wake of toe
1987 stock market crash.
However, the bank contin-

ued to make heavy general
provisions, devoting a consoli-

dated total of FFrL06bn to this

purpose, compared with
FFr689.6m in 1987. Country
risk provisions totalled
FFr354m, bringing the group's
coverage from 28 per cent to

42 per cent of its potential

Mr de Maulde said Credit du
Nord was still for from reach-
ing the capital adequacy ratios

proposed by the Cooke Com-
mittee of the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements, although
as a wholly-owned subsidiary
of the Paribas group this
would not cause any technical

tfifficulty.

The bank recently raised
FFrlJSbn through an issue of
perpetual subordinated debt,

but is thought to need marly
as much again to reach the
proposed BIS requirement forwpifail.

Premier rejects

and puts itself up
By Lisa Wood

PREMIER BRANDS, the UK
food company, Iras abandoned
plans for a public dotation this

April and put itself up for sale

instead. Analysts put a £20Qm-
plus ($344m) price tag on the
Birmingham-based company,
which owns brands hidnding

ihoo Tea, Marvel instant

_ and Chfvers jams.
The surprise change in strat-

egy from one of Britain's most
ebullient young food compa-
nies has provoked the resigna-

tion of Mr Paul Judge, the com-
pany's chairman. Mr Judge
led the £97m management
buy-out of the business
from Cadbury Schweppes in
1986.

Mr Martin Bradford, the for-

mer finance director, who
replaces Mr Judge, said Pre-
mier, with borrowings of about
£90m, needed greater resources
to frmd the marketing and
plant investment uecessaryto
exploit its brand portfolio.

If the company had token
toe flotation route, the board
would have had to issue so
many shares to clear its bal-

ance sheet of debt that it

would have lost centred, of the -

company anyway - at a time
when It would have been vul-

nerable to a bid.

L&zards Merchant Bank to

contacting a number of edmpar
tries that Premier believes
might be interested In buying
it Mr Bradford said: "We want
to find another large and Unam*
dally stable food company that
we can blend into while at the

Hmft retaining our iden-
tity."

HU Us ftwmw riMfrBwn
did not relish the prospect or
becoming part at a larger com-
pany. “Paul was very keen on
maintaining our indepen-
dence,” said Mr BraLsfonL Mr
Judge and eight other inves-

tor-managers own 75 per cent

of Premier's equity.

-The aui pufoe -announramegt-

at ton safe tern ofttoe fflutaa

day as the company's annual

results which, for 'me year tot’

December 31 1988, showed a
pre-tax profit of 22&SS4 ant.

increase of M per cent on «r

Sales for the year increased

by 2S per cent to 388301 from
2315m previously^ .The trading

profit tacreasdTby 28/per cent

to £31.8m from £24.9m. an

d

Minings per share increased

by 25 per cent to 3a5p.
Mr Btnristard:add tort bi toe

first couple of yaaxa after-toe.

buyout premier had kept capi-

tal expenditure below. £5ou
However, this Md --risen ‘-to

£tiX2m ln Beh ind was expect

ted to rise- to' £32nr ln

In «Ldil
cpendUnre wasRkafy to

;

a rimflar sum this -yeafc

Borrowings would tiat, to-

man than £20fentUxyeen

BSN makes Italian acquisition
By Goorge Graham

BSN, the leading French foods
gfYuip

u
in o rfti-imifog fa» expan-

sion Into southeraEorope with
the acquisition of a 35 per cent
stake in the Star foods com-
pany, an Italian group with
gtrOPff praritinm Jq tho ftfltiim

and Spanish sances, spices and
broth cubes maricets.

IWI, the hoMfag ffwiipawy of
thfl Agnelli family with which
BSN has already moved into

the Italian mineral water
and beer sectors with a
series of Joint ventures.

will take a further 10 per cent.

The combined stake will cost

around L4l2bn (3300m), paid
for mostly in shares. Fininm,
the fondly facing company of"

Mr Danilo Fossati, Star's
owner, will end up with stakes

of 5.8 per cent in Ml and
around 4 per emit in BSN, with
Mr Fossati sitting on the
boards of both companies.

.

Star, which Is best known to*

Italy for Us broth cubes, also

produces tomato-based sauces,
spices, condiments, canned

Ml •lifitf Ja<M

-cnocuisxfl aorem
! taas.fr haaisnwBl sates of

around Laaoint three quarters
of thefte in ftaiy-mifl jaw ipripB.

ter In Spahn JBSN taid yeete*.

day that it wm?|ifonna^nt
ventoe to

BSN would put Its

world distribution network at
fite disposal ofStar for market-

•its'i

tMflbpn
. and;-

Buhrmann In Ahrend takeover talks
By Laura Raw in Amsterdam

BUHRMANN-Tetterode, tile

Dutch paper and psrioiglng
group, and Ahrend, an office

furnishings company in which
it has acquired a 30 pa- cent
stake, are to discuss a passible
takeover.
Bflhrmann said yesterday

that if the talks succeeded ft

would launch a public offer for

the rest of the Amsterdam-
based company.

IF teikn foil, Ahrend foffayfa

to be armed with a classic

Dutch anti-takeover defence.
Ahrextd said yesterday it would
issue preferred shares equal-
ting the number of mmmim
ones «wd place them to B foun-

'

datum to safeguard the Iden-
tity and continuity” of the
company.

However, Ahrend added that ,

it would judge Bflhrmann’s

after an its merits. Ahrend’s
share price continued to climb
yesterday after spurting up 17
per cent last

Bfihnnanii- also disclosed
yesterday that it was discuss-

ing further acquisitions with
various foreign, companies

.
active in office automation:
Last week it anhotmeed it had
bo^BttBttrovnupoCWest
Germany^whidisrtls, leases
and mahit&Inarfftee ardors,
tox mschimw end other «ato-

. Bflhrmaim ^aJ y twoycara
ago it wanted toJtomgtiien its

poritfon in_these arms.' -

I .* -

Gordon Capital’s
Best Year Ever!
1988 was tiie best year in the Gordon Capital Group's history.

And this was accomplished inwe of the roost turbulent years the
financial industry has experienced. We thank our clients for their

support and for helping us achieve these results!

The Cordon
Capital Group
comprises Canada's

largest independ-

ently-owned

investment dealer,

its merchant

banking affiliate

and its real estate

;

property and
capital transactions

affiliate.

Combinedcapital

ofthe Gordon
Capital Croup
exceeds $380
million.

Gordon Capital
Corporation

Gordon Capital

consolidated its

leadership position

in Canada by ranking

first in total dollar

volume traded on
the Toronto Stock
Exchange.

Gordon Capital is

committed to the job
we do best. Gordon
is an investment

dealer, not a money
manager and not a
deposit-taking

institution.

Gordon remains
Canada's largest

independent invest-

ment dealer. With no
inherent conflicts of

interest, our only
responsibility is to

our clients.

Gordon & Young
Limited
Gordon& Young
continues to provide

extensive real estate

expertise for major

propertyand capital

market transactions.

Gordon
Investment
Corporation

Gordon Investment
is one of North
America's largest

merchant banks,
with capital in excess

of $400 million. No
outside shareholder

owns more than 10%
of Gordon Invest-

ment's equity.

Gordon Investment
continues to seek
opportunities to

demonstrate innova-
tion and originality

with each and every
transaction.

The company's
distinguished share-

holder base of inter-

national institutions

and govanment
agencies provides

immediate global

access to available

capital

financial HlghHghtw
As of December 31, 1988

Gordon Capital
Corporation

Current Assets $1^)23,908^)00

Total Assets tUMSWOO
Capital in the

Business $ 234*353,000

Gordon Invoetmont
Corporation

Investments $ 357,287,000

Total Assets $ 430,228,000

Capital in the

Business $ 418^96^)00

Auditors' Repot
The above selected financial

information hasbeoi taken

from die audited consolidated
financial statements erf

Cordon Capital Corporation
and Gordon Investment

Corporation, as at

December 31, 1988.

Toronto, Canada
Febnary 17, 1989

.Ate

Chartered Accountants

Toronto Montr&l Calgary Vancouver New York Dallas London Paris

Akbank’s Dynamic Progress
The most profitable company in Tut key”

a

Over the yeaxsAkbank has been committed
to sound growth and the maintearance of
high international banking standards.Our
consistent policy has been to build up a
strong capital base to support the
progressive and prudent expansion ofour
balance sheet.

Recentlyanother milestone was passed with
the increase in our Capital from
TL250 billion (US Dollars 137.9 mfflioa) to
-TL500 Ullion (USDollars 275.8 million).

TodayAkbank is ranked among the top
three banks in the world by retima on equity
and assets.

Akbank’s pioneering spirit manifests itself

in newventures such as tire creation of
BNP-AK-DRESDNER Bank in cooperation
with Banque Nationale de Paris and
DresdnerBank.

Our extensive branch network in Turkey
and our representatives In various

international financial centres form a
continuous chain of unrivalled
“Akbank service".

The habit ofsuccess makesAkbank the first

choice.

Ak International Bank Limited
•Ak International Bank Ltd inwhichAkbank has a
major shareholding completed itssixth yearasan
authorised institution.

•to 1968the bank recorded a pre tax profitof*2.1
million and total shareholders funds of£ 16.4

million.

•InJanuary1989paid tipcapital was raisedktn.£ IQ
millionto£20 million, increasing capital resources

AKBANK
tomore than £26 million.

•Ak International Bank Ltd is atyour service for all
yourbanking transactions.

John Harding-General Manager

10 FinsburySquare, London EC2A1HE
Telephone: (2)6283844 Tefex: 8955636AML

G

Fax: (1)638 2037

(§Es)



WECAMETHROUGH
WITH FLYING COIORS.
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Mature exposes aircraft to

extreme conditions. :

For example, on the ground

In Las Vegas the temperature

can rise to 45°CWhile at40,000

feet —55 °C Is the rule rather

than the exception.

In service, a plane can be

bombarded by ultraviolet rays,

while a few hours later it can be

riding outasnow storm.

Ora doud burst. Or a flurry

ofhalL

The skin of aircraft must be

capable of withstamfing such

treatment.

And it can.... thanks to the

polyurethane paintdeveloped by

Akzo;a surface finish which not

only filters out ultra-violet rays,

butis alsoimmuneto any change

In temperature and to sunlight.

The finish doesn’t discolor,

crack, or peek In fact, it actually

protects.

Lightning cart scratch it It

shrugs off rain, hail, antifreeze,

hydraulic oilandfueL

As we mentioned, this ad-

vanced coatingwas developed by

Akzo, one of the world’s largest

chemical companies, employing

some 70,000 people in 50 coun-

tries, and active in the fields of

chemicals, fibers, coatings and

health-care products.

AJczo invests millions of dol-

lars in research projects each

year.

When you add to tins the

dedication of the Akzo people

and the use of advanced

technology, the result is often

innovations which can overcome

the toughest tests of nature.

For more information caB
Akzo Arnhem: 31 85663633.

•. i.
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Amexco president to head RJR
By Anatole Kafetsfcy in New York

RJR NABISCO, the Atlanta*
based foods and tobacco con-
glomerate which was taken
private for S25bn earlier this

year In the biggest corporate
takeover In history, yesterday

named Ur Louis Gerstner,
president of American Express,

as its new rhairpian and chief

executive.
Recruiting Mr Gerstner, a

Tnanggof who CQUUHfifidfl gK3t
respect on Wall Street and in
the US business community,

was seen as an Important
achievement for Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, the specialist

leveraged buy-out (LBO) firm
which is RJR's new owner, hi
its previous LBOs, KKR has
almost Invariably relied on the
existing management teams to
run the companies it has taken
over.

Until the RJR takeover, Mr
Henry Kravis and Mr George

Roberts, KKR’s senior part-
ners, frequently stressed that
npnagpHai continuity was
of the main merits of their
approach to takeovers.

In this case, however, KKR
found itself bidding against
another LBO group led by
RJR’s own management, and
thus found itself in the
unusual situation of buying a
huge and extremely complex
business devoid of top manage-
ment. By Mr Kravis’s own
admission, this substantially
increased the risks of the RJR
acquisition.

m Mr Gerstner, who is 47,

KKR has hired an executive
with no direct experience of
the tobacco or food industries,
but with a high reputation for
operational management, mar-
keting and strategic planning.
As president of American

Express, Mr Gerstner was chief

operating officer of one of the
country’s most successful
flwanrfai and consumer enter-

prises. hi addition to his oper-

ating responsibility for
Amexco as a whole, where he
was second-in-command to
nhgjrmnn Mr James Robinson,
Mr Gerstner was chief execu-

tive Of the American Express
Travel Related Services, the
group’s core charge card and
travel business.

Mr Gerstner, who joined
Amexco in 1978, was widely
credited with sustaining the
company’s market leadership
in foe ex 1remely profitable and
rapidly changing credit card
business. He was also responsi-

ble for implementing the strat-

egy of aggressive acquisitions
and divestitures which Amexco
hat followed in the financial

services business over tbe past
ten years.

Amexco announced yester-

day that Mr Robinson would be
Fmaiming the duties of chief

operating officer of the Ameri-
can Express Group as a whole,
while Mr Aldo Pspoae, Mr Ger-
steer's deputy, would become
chief executive of Travel
Related Services.

Apart from the chance of
running his own $20bn com-
pany, Mr Gerstner was offered

a number of powerful financial

lures to join RJR. His five-year
contract is understood to start

with an annual salary of at
least $2 .3m, which rises to
more than $3m.
He will also receive a

multi-million dollar signing
bonus designed to compensate
for the in«g of various Amexco
stock benefits. However, the
most important part of Mr Ger-
steer's remuneration will come
in the form of a large owner-

Gerstnen sustained market
leadership at Amexco

ship ii

The
interest In RJR
precise level of Mr Ger-

stner’s equity stake was not
hut OH the hagiq of

past KKR practice it could be
worth more than 10 fowpg his
total salary provided he man-
aged to meet stringent cash
flow and debt repayment tar-

General Mills

rises to $82.3m
GENERAL MILLS, the US
foods and restaurants group,
lifted third-quarter earnings to

S82.3m or $1 a share, from
$7i.4m or 83 cents a share a
year ago on sales ahead to
$L46bn from $L24bn last tune.

The group’s directors attri-

buted the advance to the
strengths of Big G cereals and
Red Lobster and Olive Garden
restaurants.

Alfonsin pursues part-sale of Aerolineas
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin has
reiterated Argentina’s commit-
ment to sell off part of its

national airline, Aerolineas
Argentines, despite the col-

lapse of an attempt last year.
At a meeting with Radical

party senators and Mr Rodolfo
Terragno, Minister of Public
Works, he said Argentina had
an agreement with Scandina-

vian Airline Systems. “We
have started it and we must
finish jt," he added.
Under the terms of the deal

discussed with SAS last year,
the Scandinavian company
was to purchase 40 per cent of
Aerolineas, but tbe apposition

Peranists accused the Govern-
ment of mtefiflnrfiiTiff the deal
and vowed to oppose legisla-

tion to facilitate the sale

Mr Terragno withdrew his
Aerolineas bill on December 15
last year. He later introduced a
bill under which the part-sale
of Aerolineas would be
achieved by calling for intema-
tkmal tender. That legislation
is awaiting Senate approval,
bat two different bills have
been introduced by Mr Carioe

Taney, a Ferordst senator.
Under Mr Tenev's Aerolineas

HD, 51 per cent of the company
would remain in the state’s

hands; 25 per cent would go to
another airline company; 14
per cent would be sold as
shares on Argentina’s stock
exchange; and 10 per cent
would be given to Aerolineas
staff.

Repap buys
Manitoba
pulp mill

for C$132m
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

REPAP Enterprises, Canada's
fastest growing pulp and
paper company, has bought
the troubled i

Manfar palp ndfl

from the Manitoba Govern-
ment for the equivalent of
C9I82m (USfllO^m).
Hanfor’s 150,0Da tonnes a

year unbleached pulp mill at
The Pas wUl be modernised to
produce 180.000 tonnes of
bleached kraft softwood pulp
over Uia next 18 months for

C9200O.
Repap will pay C$40m in

cash and the balance in Rspsv
preferred shares.
me group has also under-

taken to invest C$800m build-

ing a new bleached kraft soft-

wood palp mfifi in the same
area with annual capacity of
425^00 tonnes.
The Manitoba Government

will Norite $lMm in loan
guarantees for this project
which is doe to start in
ISM.
In 1988 Manfor made a

small profit for the first time
in many yean following an
increase in palp prices. The
mill lost 976m between 1881
and 1888 and the Government
wrote off its 9128m invest-

Wardley
Leading Asia Pacific
in

1988 record net profit of US$61 million, up 10%.
Return on shareholders’ funds 1986 14%, 1987 33%, 1988 31%.
Total assets exceed US$4 billion.

Private banking customer portfolios of US$3.7 billion.

US$6 billion in discretionary funds under management.
Equity issues and offers underwritten and co-underwritten in Asia Pacific

totalling US$1.3 billion.

Arranged over three quarters of all the Hong Kong Dollar commercial
paper facilities, totalling US$620 million.

Project finance transactions successfully advised and arranged
totalled US$3.7 billion.

Advised or arranged financing of US$720 million for 28 aircraft.

Wardley Japan Trust the top performing offshore fund over 7 years.

Wardley Hong Kong Trust the top performing Sterling fund over 1, 2
and 3 years ending 31.12.88 (source: Micropal).

Services: Corporate Advice, Debt and
Equity Financing, Project and Aviation

Financing Advice, Investment Management,
Private Banking, Treasury and Trading,

Broking.

Head Office in Hong Kong with

operations in Australia, Singapore,

Malaysia, Taiwan, Thailand, Japan, USA,
Canada, Cyprus, Luxembourg, Channel

Islands and the United Kingdom.

Net profits

US$ million

1985 1986 1987 1988

Yamanouchi agrees to

pay $395m for Shaklee
By Roderick Oram In New York

others who bought than whenYAMANOUCHI Pharmaceu-
tical, a leading Japanese drog
company, is to broaden Its

presence in the TJS market
with a 9895m agreed takeover

of Shaldee, a direct marketer of
health care, nutritional and
other household products.
The deal, announced yester-

day, is aimed at thwarting a
940 a share takeover offer
launched recently by Mr Irwin
Jacobs, the coca active corpo-
rate raider. Mr Jacobs has been
stalking Shaklee since late last

year, forming an investor
group which now holds a 9-7

per cent stake in the San Fran'
cisco-baaed company.
Yamanouchi is offering $28 a

share cash but shareholders
(as recorded mi March 19) will

also receive Shaklee’s previ-

ously announced 920 a share
special dividend, tons topping
Mr Jacob's offer by 98 a share.
The stock rose 98% to 947% ta
brisk trading an the New York
Stock Exchange.
Last month Yamanouchi

paid 9350m for the 78 per cent
stake in Shaklee Japan owned
by its US parent. The rest of
the shares in the Japanese
health food and consumer

wwimanT areW
business contacts

they ware floated in Tokyo hi
July, 1906. • •/

.Shaklee seBs vtl”11"" supple-

.

masts, nutritional products,

personal, care , and household
products (Greet to US homes
through a large sdf-canpfoyed
salesfotce. Its net profit rose 16-

per cent lastyear to$2?.2mon
sales ahead nearly 10 per cent

atmiSBL:
s

L-

The Shaklee salesforce
would be Ilia' wrong type- of

organisation fo sefi. Yamanou-
cm's drugs to -doctors and
pharmacists in the US, but’tt
fits In with toe Japanese com-
pauyV wider interests. In Its

home market YjonanoaChTik
expanding rapidly from pre-
scription drugs into consume! -

products,- a move bolstered by
ItsTmy-out of Shaklee’s ;

nese subsidiary.
Yamanouchi purchases d

Shaklee’s operations in toe twt
countries are . ^central to Us
broader ^concept, of health
care/’aaja Mr Samuel hdy, an
analyst with && Warburg in

New York. .

The US aoqedaltiqo was typt
cal of the active ataprihmf
strategy being. puraued~by Bit

ShigeoMorfaka. Yamanouchi^
chief executive.

For a copy of the 1988 annual report write to:

H^krdley Holdings Limited

7/F Hutchison House, Hong Kong. Tel: 5-8418888 Fax: 5-8680065

<2>
memberHongkongBankgroup

Management buy-out at

Aetna Life subsidiary
AETNA UFB & Casualty, toe
largest investor-owned insur-
ance enterprise in the US, is to
sell its Federated Investors
subsidiary to the unit’s man-
agement for 9345m repents Our
Financial Staff
Federated is an investment

manager serving financial
fnati+nfinn*

, with fftto muter
management.

It will receive about 9320m in
cash and about 925m in Aet-
na’s common stock currently
held by Federated’s manage-
ment.

It win also receive preferred

stock convertible in whole or
in part into 37£ per cent of the
new comjJBny*s common stock.
Aetna will also retain about
880m in cash, receivables and
marketable securities from
Federated -and related

Aetna; which provides
-almost all forms of business
and personal insurance and
pensimpradacts, said the pro-
ceeds would be .used for gen-
eral. corporate purposes,
including possible use in its

stock repurchase
announced

-

US. $200,000,000

MARINEMIDLAND
BANKS, INC.

.

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes 2000

Interest Rate

Interest Period

lOW&pmhrauifiT

14th March 1969
14thJune 1989 /

Interest Amount per
US-$50000 Note due
14th June 1989 US. SI ,309.72

. Credft Suisse First Boston Limited
. AgentBank .

PNC Financial Corp
U.S. $100,000,000 :

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1997

In accordance with the terms and conditions of tbe Nates,
die rate of interest for the interest period 14th March,
1989 to 14th June, 1989 has been fixed at 10ft% per
annum. Interest payable on 14th June, 1989 will be
US. $261.94 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty That Company ofNew Ybrfc

London Branch

U54100900,000 GuorrartMd Homing RoteNet*d* 19**

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V.
UncondftiomiBy gugrootoad by

cmcoRPo
Ihe toto of Interns* hot been fixed at104375% and mat the interest payable on the relevant Interest

Man* 14, 1989, London
By: CSxx*.NA fCSSf Deptl Agent Bank CmBAAKQM

NOTICETOHOLDEHSOF

ADVANTEST
CORPORATION

(fcimwly TaV«faMen Oi,

Its. $40,000,000 3Xpercent
Convertible Bond*doc 2000

PvraoEBt is Ouse 6(E) *Bd Conditiaa.
of OwThetf Deed dated OctoberM.

underwhich the iborwrvainoeed bonds
were tamed.MieetahaNbygtvea a* fallows:

L Oa November 1 1968 the Board of
Directora of tbeCompany rooted tomake a™ duu-ibotion of store. of ila Common
Stock to oharshobba-B of record not Mardi
SI. 1968 in Japan at tbe rateo( .05 newohm
for escb share held.

X Aeeorfingij. iheeonwnon prtooTtfce
above-menBoned bonds will be adjusted
Wfartteasof April LZSSPJapan time. Tbe
cooveraon price In effect before sochadjeit-
ment n Yen 7.6KL9Q per share of Common
Slack andjbe adjusted conversion price will
be Yen 7.289.40.

ADVANTESTCORPORATION
firm: Bank rfTMuo

InstConpuy
nlhte

March 14. 1969

Notice to Holden of -

MTISUIREAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENTCO^nOu
(AeuConpiqnWHnteto .

Sobscrflie forShwurafCanaan
StedtaTXbeConvoy, famed ca

.

Co^wadliiuwkhthelanesf
U&W»«00t®802H%

Bands Dob 1992
to Raped; of tbe above wwrante,
ttMHftmhereby gvea asfaBonx
Oa UfaMatocHte. the Bewd of
DiKCtOrtoflho Company rcaobed to
makntosbueboldcKsof record as of
31st Moicfa, 1989,a free dbtribottoo of

tecommao stock at the xatc
of0.05 tywstnna far ooe share bo
recorded.

As >jenh ofthe above free
tSraBwtitjB. tbe Subscription Pricctes
defioai bnmanentdated3la
Much. 1987.exeaued by ihe-
Company) of toe.abovetoiwws pq
store ofeoaunonsow* will be

Qaae 3 ofita Inamaeal, at fiaflows:

Ptkcportoan:
" Yca2J2Z,qQ

Abated Sobscripdan
Pace per share Ycn2.U6.20
The »kl adjustment of the
Subtotpfaon Price wffl bdeotne
c&ctnewfiom 1st April. 198»
(Japan taoc).

MktotRealiErtate

'

T>rrrlnjiiiii ill Cu..HiL
1-1 ffflmrfndLMumni. tit -

Cteietei, Tokyo,Japan
Mth March, 1989

’
1
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Australian group digs deeper into Canada
Robert Gibbens looks at plans by Elders to purchase 75% of Quebec Cartier Mining

TMs announcementappeals as a matter of record only.

March, 1989

9
| ’ HE AUSTRALIANS are
I baying another piece ofA Canada — *m* twin in 2

remote region of the Lower St
Lawrence North Shore, about
700 miles north-east of Mon-
treal.

The Melbourne-based Elders
group, through a North Ameri-
can resource subsidiary, piano
to boy 75 per cent of Quebec
Cartier Mining (QCM), now the
country's largest iron-ore pro-
ducer, from USX of Pittsburgh,
parent of US SteeL
USX has been shedding

assets for several years, «i**ng
down its steel operation and
patting- more emphasis on its
Marathon Oil subsidiary. QCM,
set up some SO years ago to
develop part of the
iron-ore resources' of the

Quebec-Labrador Trough, has
been on the block for some
time.
QCM has assets worth

around C$2bn (US$L7bn), with
a replacement value doable
that, including the Mount
Wright wine and wmrpn«r^f
with a capacity of nearly 20m
tonnes a year of concentrates,
a 200-mile railway to transport
the ore to Port Cartier, an all-

year port on the St Lawrence
and a pelletising plant nearby
uiiiii Bm tfwiwftq capacity.
In toe 1970s and early 1980s

three principal companies min-
ing and processing Quebec-
Labrador iron ore - QCM, Iron
Ore Co of Canada, and Wabnsh
Mines - came under sharp
competitive pressure from new
mines in Western Australia

and more recently from the
huge new high-grade BwHffian
TTTTWPg

In the first half of the 1380s,
the high US dollar and the
rfpftirw of tiw American steel
industry brought matters to a
crisis.

T he result was the
demise in 1984 of Sid-
bec-Normlnes, which

was to produce pellets for a
Scottish steel plant that was
never built. IOC,'owned by sev-
eral US steel companies, shut
its most costly operations,
while QCM bought the Sfdbec
pellet plant to link with its
Mount Wright mining opera-
tion.

Wabnsh, by st»i«»p

and Dofasco, Canada’s . two

largest steelmakers, cut costs
but were able to tide out the
storm.
Quebec-Labrador, with 60m

frames capacity before the 1978
energy crisis and one of the
world’s most important iron-
ore sources, underwent a
reduction to about 40m tonnes
and the loss of several thou-
sand jobs.
The turnabout began in 1986,

after a drop in the US dollar

helped to revive the US steel

industry. Rationalisation
meant the three surviving pro-
ducers, with lower-cost mines
and products more to
Europe and the world market,
could operate at near capacity
and show modest profits.
The trend «)wHiiri«wi through

1988. USX appears to be selling

QCM at somewhere near the
top. But Elders must regard
the price and conditions as
attractive, so that QCM could
compete against Brazil.
USX has already signed a

deal to sell 25 per cent of QCM
to Do&sco, which is already a
minority holder in Wabnsh and
IOC. Dofeaco will take 2m
tonnes of pellets from QCM
pwrh year.
Elders last year bought Car-

ling O’Keefe, Canada’s third
largest brewer, and is merging
its operations with those of
Molson, the number two pro-
ducer. Several other Australian
companies have moved into
Canada and New Zealand’s
Fletcher Challenge has put
together one of the country’s
largest forest products groups.

Director who criticised BNZ privatisation dismissed

Tokyo Leasing (UK) PLC
U.S. $100,000,000

Euro^Commercial Paper Programme

guaranteed byThe Dai-tehi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Arranger

Bankers Trust International Limited

Dealers

Rpplcfff TrnatInternationalLimited DKB International limited

By Dal Hayward In Wellington

MerrillLynch International& Co. S. G. Warburg Securities

MR ROB CAMPBELL, out-
spoken critic of the Govern-
ment’s handling of the of
Bank of New Zeabmd hoc been
dismissed as a director of toe
bank.
This follows bis resignation

a few weeks ago as acting
chairman afhw loamtng he was
being passed over to the posi-
tion of either ehah-num or dep-
uty chairman. It comes as ffy*

Government is poised to

Profits lifted by
economic upturn
In Malaysia
By Our Financial Staff

MALAYSIAN companies have
been reporting generally
improved profitability as a
result of a better economic
environment and wghor com-
modity prices.

Gentlxtg, a gambling and
resorts group, also involved in
property and plantations, lifted

group pre-tax profit 31 per cent
to 2l&8m ringgit (US$80m) for

1988. Turnover rose 19 per cent
to 480.7m ringgit.

Commodity-based Guthrie
Rope! boosted its pre-tax prof-
its by nearly 2K times to 368m
ringgit to last year from 148m
ringgit Sales were 27.6 per
cent higher at 978m ringgit
The company, which lifted

its total dividend to 20 a
share from 14 cents, said it

expected a similar earnings
performance this year. .

However, Malayan Banking
showed flat. .interim .profits
from its operations as fending

*

margins narrowed in a more
competitive environment It

expects a similar outcome for
the year as a whole.

NOTICE
TOTHEHOLDERSOF

WARRANTSTOSUBSCRIBE
FOR SHARES OF

COMMONSTOCKOF

(&e ‘Company")

(ISSUED IN CONJUNCTION
WITH ISSUES

BYTHECOMPANYOF
USSXMMMUMO lttPER CENT.

NOTESDUE 1992
’ WITHWARRANTSAND
us$3oa,9oa,OM 3%per cent.

NOTES DUE 093
WITH WARRANTS)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
to accordance with dause
3(F)(ffi) of Ibo fifth Schedule

each to the fiscal and Warrant

Agency Agreements dated 20th

July, 1967 and dated 2nd June,

1988 between the Company and
tv Smaamo Bank, United as

fiscal Agent n connection with

its issues of bearer warrants

(“Warrants") to subscribe up to

VMjnOjDQOJDOO and op to

V37.740j000.000 respectively, for

shares of common stock of the

Company that . the Company
changes subject to approval, at its

annual' general meeting of the

rintdioldm to be held oa 31st

Match, 1989, with immncfiate

effect from such date, its financial

year-end from 31st December to

31st Match. As a transitional
measure, the Company has a
three-month fiscal period Grom 1st

January, 1909 until 31st Match,

1909 and thereafter its annual

fiscal period will be bom 1st April

until 31st Match of each following

year.

Aeconfegty. the record date

for the payment by the Company
of ”n”lnl cash dividends wffl

become 31st Man* in each year

(starting from 31s! March. 1999).

The dividend accrual period

*nn henceforth be the three-

month period from Jst January,

1909 to 31stMarch. 1989 and each

subsequent mutual ‘period ending

on 31st March in each year.

Ereept for die change in the

dividend accrual period, the

Terns and CoocSlioas of the

Warrants retnaia
unmodified and wfah respect to

any annual cash dividend payable

oa the shares issued spaa exuviae

of Warrants, such exercise shall

be deemed to have taken effect at

the beginning of the dividend

accrual period in which it occurs.

PflUBWCEBICtt-G^OB.
By: TheSomtonwBad, Linked

asFamtiJFIqyuvanf
WamurAgent

announce its plans to BNZ in
a statement due today.
Mr Campbell has strongly

apposed toe sale of BNZ to as
overseas owner and claims the
whole sale process should go
on hold until the bank has
recovered from its current
problems caused by bad debts
of almost $NZ600m
(US$37H9m), incurred since toe
1987 stock market crash.
Mr Campbell confirmed yes-

Sun Hung Kai
hit by fall in

market activity
By Michael Murray
In Hong Kong

SON HUNG KAI and Co, the
Hong Kong financial services
group which runs one of toe
territory's biggest brokerages,
has reported net profits of
HK$120-8m (US$15.5m) for
1988, down from HK$14&£m,
reflecting a year of quieter
activity cm stock and Allures
markets.
Extraordinary profits

amounted to another
HK$35.4n to the year, against
a previous HKS34.5m.
Sun Hung Kai «w ft Bad

adopted a cautious policy dur-
ing the period, in order to pre-

.
serve its capital and operating
hue for better times. Pros-
pects for 1989 look favourable,
it added.
Turnover cm the Hong Kong

stock market .
averaged

HK$805m daily in 1988, but so
for year has been rawing .

-at around HKgLSbn.
*

In 1987 the company made
profits amounting to
HK$133.7m for tiie first half,

but later made substantial pro-

visions for donbtfkd loans in
the wake of the October crash.

Sun Hung Kai recently
emerged as a partner in one at
four consortia competing for
the franchise to build and
operate a cable tefevfston net-

work in Hong Kong.
Its partners include property

giants New World Develop-
ment, Henderson Land and
Hang Long Development, but
the consortium faces stiff cam-
petition, particularly from two
other groups linked to local

tycoons Mr LI Hashing and Sir

YJL Pao.

Kymmene rights to
raise FM740m
KYMMENE, Finland’s leading
forest products group, plans to

raise FM740m <$I71m) through
a one-for-10 righto issue and a
targeted share issue to
employees, writes OHi Virta- 1

nen in Helsinki. The rights
,

issue will consist of 8.75m
shares at FM80 each. Share-
holders will also be offered a 1

ane-for-10 scrip issue.

US 825ODOOJ0OO

Cotetecafaed Floating Rate
Notes Due 1996

of w«ch UB. SI26,000000 beng
issued as Via IrMTorcha

MMhH 1£PAo% p.

us.snxuooNoMte

NOTKXTOWMBBANTBOLDSKSOF

USS30AMJM* - -

ftytaiwfWreOwBW
wttWimnMIh-WnmO
PonaanoOna 3 rad 4 of Che
fcnttnnpcMdfd nh AyLIWt.Kiceb
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terday he had received his dis-

missal in a letter from the Gov-
ernment, although no offiHai

announcement has yet been
made. Mr David Lange, the
Prime Minister, had warned
there was a price to pay for

those who protest too loudly.

It is believed the Govern-
ment may have decided to
postpone setting BNZ outright.
National Australia Bank has
revived its interest in buying

BNZ and was to exam-
ine the books in depth.
MPs echoed many observers

opposed to toe privatisation at
a time when it would be almost
a fire sale. Mr Lange is

believed to have taken heed of
opposition in his own party,
despite the desire of Mr David
CaygiH, Finance Minister, to a
sale as quickly as possible.

An order-in-council expected
today could, however, open up

the sale of shareholdings to
large institutions. 'Ibis would
give the bank some much-
needed equity.
Mr Campbell said it was

ironic that the Government
now appeared to be accepting
fho advice offered by
and Sir Ron BrLeriey, the for-

mer chairman, aud that the
board was following the policy
they had advocated, while both
had now left as directors.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries subdued in

lull before economic data
By Janet Bush in New York and Norma Cohan In London

US TREASURY bonds
yesterday traded quietly and
Httin changed from their dos-
ing levels on Friday at the
start of a week which sees sev-

eral economic releases.

In late trading, prices were
quoted unchanged to margin-
ally lower, giving up small
early gains. The Treasury's
benchmark long bond stood &
point lower for a yield of 914
per oen*-

The mood was subdued as
the market continued to be
concerned about last Friday's
stronger than expected employ-
ment figures and what they
say about tbe strength of the
economy and the prospects for

a farther tightening m mone-

flPd January trade figures an

UK GOVERNMENT bond
prices dosed up to £ lower,

with yields rising in response

to February retail sales data

that were far stronger than
analysts had expected. White

With inflation at the top of
everyone's list of concerns, file

key statistic doe out this week
is likely to be Friday's pro-
ducer prices figures for Febru-
ary's producer prices index.

The market will have to
digest retail sates data today.

UK producer prices, also
released yesterday, were in
Hne with expectations, the data
overall confirmed the view that
interest rates will have to stay
firm for the being.

Dealers gniri flm drop in gm«
prices would hbdy have been
steeper had the Bank of.
England not emerged as a
buyer of Still, traders
said activity was limited to
position squaring ahead, of the

US TREASURY * 0876
8875

JAPAN NO 111 4800
NO 2 6-700

FRANCE BTAN 8800
OAT &.12S

CANADA ‘ 10250

NETHERLANDS 07500

AUSTRALIA 12800

London eioakto, “donotm Now
Yields: Local marital standard

W92 108-12 -3132

1/98 88-20 -3/32
ian» «M4 4-1/32

02/98 97-00 -18/32

02/19 9M4 -27/32

6/98 908357 -0301
3/07 1003844 4-0100

lime 807500 -0800

1/M 048731 -0817
sme 938400 -0050

12/96 903000 -0-600

10/98 972280 -0400

7/99 908164 -0127
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Chancellor's budget address
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IN TOKYO, Japanese govern-

ment bond (JGl ; yields rose

sharply, partly in a belated
reaction to' last -Friday’s' US.

employment data. The data
caused the yen to ftU against

the dollar, sparking toffing of

JGBs. Tbe Smtobnuft ttlfrm
yields rose seven baste potato

to trade at £24 per cent -
Also, dealers noted that

other short-term rates in Japan
have been rising, partly in
response to' the normal sea-

sonal pressures that accom-
pany the fiscal year end on
March XL Three-month bank
CD’s gained.. another three

baste points yesterday to yield!

4.75 per cent. But analysts
speculate that Japanese
authorities are aadually allow-

ing short-team interest rates.

IN WEST GERMANY, govern-
ment bond prfr** fell as' much
as 60 pfennigs, partly reflecting

local election results eroding
support for Chancdkg Hefanut
Kohl's Christian Democratic
party.
The price dechnes were also

a belated response to Friday’s
US Jobs report whlch caused
the dollar to rise and the
D-Mark to DHL Tbe new Fed-
eral Government 7 per cent 10-

year bond was fired to ytdd
6.98 per centyesterday agatoet
650 on Friday,

Dealers are anxious ahead of
todays repurchase agreement
tender which could come in
either fired- or floating-rate
form. Tbe form is expected to
reflect the Bundesbank's view
of . whether higher short term

AbtareriaUoac (a) Free rate; 09 Banknote rate; (c) Commercial
•10 Swing rate (D Uuj goods; Cm) Market rail

Som data aBsUedbir BasS:

: (D Now nxnwRial rate (P B
1 54Hog rate il) Tourist rate

Listed are the latest International bonds for wMd« there b aa Adequate secondary market.

Uda nodes to issued In cornphncs wfd* ihn iwMnnMna of the Counci of Ths httsmukml Stock Exchange
ofSw United Kingdom and tho Republic of Mend Umitod (The International Stock Exchange*). It dona not
conetitua an Invitation no the pidiBc to aubacribe far or id purchanu any aecuritiae.

C H Industrials PLC
(Incorporated in England No. 284487)

Issue of

15,000,000 9% per cent. Cumulative

Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each
The Council of The International Stock Exchange has granted permission for the above
mentioned securities to be admitted to the Official List. Details of the 9% per cent.

Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares are available in the new issue cards
circulated in the ExtaJ Statistical service and copies of the Listing Particulars relating

thereto, which have been published, may be obtained up to and inducting 16th March,
1989 from the Company Announcements Office, The International Stock Exchange.
45-60 Finsbury Square, London EC2. Copies of the Listing Particulars witi also be
available for collection during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and
public holidays excluded) up to and including 25th March, 1989 from:

CH Industrials PLC.
33 Cavendbh Square,

London W1M9HF

Kfoinwart Banaon Limited. Lloyds Baltic Pic.

20 Fanchurch Street. Registrar's Department.
London EC3P 3D8 Goring-by-sea,

Worthing,

West Sussex SN12 6DA
KMnwort Benson Securities

Limited,

20 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P 3DB

14th March, 1989
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KOREA FIRST BANK

(hK&poeattd »Uh terriutf Uab&tf kt i*e fUpubOc ofKormj

U.a$50,000,000
FloatlngTtette Notes Due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Floating

Rate Note, notice is hereby given as follows:

Interest Period : March 13, 1989 to
September 13, 1989(184 days)

Rate of Interest : 10-5/8 % per annum

Coupon Amount : US$ 5,430.56
per denomination
(US$100,000.00)

LTCB Asia Limited

Diamond CnpBal Ltd
Registered Office:

BO, Broad great, Monrovia
(Uberie)

WHO OK
(1) aettna an m UnancM meanaim

of nw GotporaSon tor 198a
60 «J*»g on An atoedoa at Otraaonc
(9| maMdlnfl aueh o«*r budmno n

may properly come before Hie
meaUn j.

TTH hotdara of "TT bearer shares ofm Corporation who detira id attend
or «M a! tee maadno aball daman
BMrir eantfieataa lor shares arith amro-
priaio Iraunictkm. n« later man

bbl. a..«ran«
MAintX. DfUnBEL

Byonter at tee Board
L Moyareoen
Secratety

HARMONY
go: mm i v

T
i « y y M

»

pHmrn mil 61 L‘C (tacarparntedin theREpubbcofSoutbA6ka)HAND MiNLo CuuiuduyRHuisuatianWaOB08Z3^

i) \'f 1 1; x ^ 1 1) i) >[(H :1;V y (>': y

Notice is hEBtisy ^van that dividend No. 64 of 60 cauls per share
has been declared in South African nriieny as a final dividend h
respect rf the year ending30June, 196% payable to membecs registered

at the dose cf business on 31 March, 1989. Ihe register of members wifi

be dosed tram 1 to 9 April, 1969, inclusive. Dividend warrants wifi be
posted chi or about3 May, B89L

H» rate ofexchange at which the dividend wifi be converted hdo
United Kmqrtom nirnaocy for payment by the United Kingdom registiais.

transfer and paying agents win be the telegraphic transfer rale of
exchange between Johannesburg and London ruling an the first

business day after 1 April 198BI on which fareiqn currency detdinqa are
transacted.

Where applicable, South African non-resident shareholders' tax of

15% will be deducted tram the dividend.

Hie (iifi conditions ofpayment of this dividend may be inspected at

(^ obtained torn the Johannesburg or United Kingdom offices of fee
company.

ByaideroftheBoard
laidMl— QHhilng&Ser»icM)Haslfrd

Johannesburg Secretaries

13March, 1989 perNLBJL Pitts

15th Floor
The Comer House
63 Fax Street

Johannesburg 2001

(P.Q Box 62370
Marshalltown MOT)

Charm t-in-tH

40 HofixcDi Viaduct
London ECLP1AJ

Hill Shmuel Registiais Limited,
6 Gteencont Ptace.

London SWIPIHj

Ooting prices on March

Imatting Intenadoari Investmest Group requires Fnmocrei Consrifat for
Institntionsl Fixed Income sad Salesa iprrMht in UJL Treasury and related

prOdnCta.

Minanum 3 yean expeiieiaa m US Oownunent and Futures market to

inctnde ideally 2 years UA Domestic Fixed Income Socamtks/FHtarca Saks
with woddng nperienoe in New Ymt/Chteagn market pter.

Most be NYSE Rgitigal with indMdnal/i
Secnriiiem. Rhk Arhitregs, Yield Arbifraga and

in US. Treasury

Cbntfidatw sfacadd bn aged between 25 and 35, have exceDntt noaaiaiacatkai
drilk urfth wnpliiwh nn ini.inj »hii

I

jwhljf apeikin&

numb write HdetetMl CV. to Bax A1T78. FluaeU Ttare,
10 Cnasn Street, Lawfon EC4P4HY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

25th April 1989

For a ltd! editorial synopsis and advertisement dwntih, jdease nmuarr?

runicM oBiTMqgc

At 01-248 8809 ext 3426
. or

Gunter Breitling,

Financial Times (Switaraiand) Ltd
15 Rue du Cendrier, CH 1201 Geneva,

Tel: (022) 31 1604. Trice 22589
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Soviet Union taps market
in second D-Mark deal
By Andrew Frawnan
THE SOVIET UNION tapped
the D-Mark sector of the Euro-
bond markets for ftg
time when a DMTSOm deal was
launched far the Bank for For-
eign Economic Affairs of the
USSR, known as Vneshecon-
ombank. ft is the third Hmo
the Soviet Union hn» borrowed
on the international public
capital markets since it
embarked an a borrowing pro-
gramme in Januarylast year.
The seven-year bonds, nan-

callable and with a 7 par fw»>t
coupon, were priced at 100%.
Three West German banks,
Commerzbank, Dresdner Bank

tional was the lead manager of
an ttenl ftw fruhanfcMi

Hie two-year bonds carry a 9K
per cant coupon and were
priced at 101% to oner a com-
petitive yield against other
recent two-year new issues.

A Nomura nfflrfal imM tiw
bonds had met demand from
European and Japanese inves-
tors, and said the papa- was
bkl at 100. a discount equiva-
lent to full fees of 1% per cent
The proceeds were swapped
into floating-rate Ecu.

INTERNATIONAL
Joined Deutsche Bank as co-
lead managers.
Traders commented that yes-

terday was the wrong day to
launch such a large deal
because lack of investor
demand was compounded by
the ndldly negative impact of
the recent local election results
in Germany. The bonds were
quoted in the market at around
less 3 bid, outside underwriting
fees of 2% percent
At that level, however, the

bonds yielded 7.52 per cent
wen above recent domestic
issues which yield undo: 7 per
cent Retail interest Is expected
to soak up the. paper over the
next few sessions. The previ-
ous Soviet D-Mark deal mm**
under pressure and dropped by
VA points to 95J5.
Elsewhere, Nomura Interna.

By contrast, Morgan Stanley
brought an Ecu40m one-year
deal for the Council of Europe
which carried a 14 per cent
coupon and an option allowing
the borrower to redeem in
either Ecu or US dollars at a
rate fixed on yesterday's spot
rate of (L126 per Ecu. Last
week an Issue for Kredietbank
canted a similar option.
The bonds were aimed at

retail investors prepared to
take the currency risk in
return for the coupon. A typi-

cal coupon for similar paper
without the currency play
would he around 9 per cent.

Morill Lynch International

lannched an A$30m currency-
linked issue for the Swedish
Export Credit (SEK) which
shattered recent records for

the highest coupon offered in
the sector. Hie two-year bonds
with a SO per cent coupon woe
priced at par. SEE has an
option to redeem in either Aus-
tralian dollars or yen.
fha lftirf wirnwgw hwri jfWifi-

fied demand before launching
the deal and said it had sold
bonds to sophisticated retail
Investors. It quoted the bands
at less 2 bid, on underwriting
fees of 2pa cent. Hie proceeds
were swapped into Boating-rate
US dollars.
In Switzerland yesterday, a

two-tranche new issue totalling
SFrlSOm for Megal Finance
(Cayman Islands) had a slow
reception amid poor market
sentiment. The lead manager,
Banque Paribas Suisse, is
understood to have been sup-
porting both tranches.
Swiss Bank Corporation

requested all Swiss stock
BTrfmTwpa fn susoend tndba
in a SFrlOOm issue for HCA
Finance which it brought to
toe market in February 1988.
An SBC nffirfal apid thp am.
pension was intended to pro-
tect bond holders until toe out-

come of shareholder
dfamarfmiB of proposals for a
manapmwnt buy-OUt RQT-
ganisation of the guarantor
company. Hospital Corporation
of America.
The bonds, in which there is

a very thin market, traded on
Friday at 87, having recently
been quoted as low as 80.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

MARKS
Amount ai. Coupon % Price *

2hnh

Book leaner

Bk tor Foreign &JUTJJ8SR+ 760 7 loot* ms Deutsche Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Megal Finance Ga*+*
Megal Finance Co.**+

66 WO5, was itfa Banque Parties (Scham)
as - 5*1 101 1994 Va Banque Parties (Suisse)

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Swedish Export Crectt(n)4 so 30 too 1991 271* Merrtl Lynch

ECUe
Pkbanfcen(b}+ so ah 101% 1991 - 1h/h Nomura tat

Council of Enrope<c}4 40 14 WIT, 1990 Vh Morgan Stanley hit

YEN
C. Moh Fin. (EuropeKb)+
Christiania Bankfd)+

Sbn 7h 111 1993 iVi*s New Japan Secs (Europe)

ZSbn 7h 101*1 1993 1% Drexei Bumhem Lambert

US DOLLARS
Aaahi Glass Cafe)**
AbsM Qinss Go.(«p+

400 *h 100 1993 2Vi% Yamafcfcl Ink (Europe) .

200 too 1993 Singapore Nomura

Nippon Thompson 100 a 100 1993 NKK Europe

QUUMERS
Honda UotarGo^dH
Aaald Otasa Co.(fl)*+

400- i 100 1993 *hnh Amro Bank
200 i wo 1993 zhnh Amro Bank

rate 5 daysMore maturity, b) Noo-caMaMe. o) Borrower can redeem In either Ecu or US*. d) tinBated public Issue.

Redemption (Hiked in Mkket stock Index. Pul end caH March 1992. e) Coupon eta by ^»% from Indication. Q Ooopon cot by
from MtaaUon. b) Coupon cut by »a% from IndtaaMon.

Japan sets out to dismantle the fire wall
Stefan Wagstyl on proposals to widen competition within the securities industry

k. aMawul hv a rJt »ha C U T\. I iv. TO •W-ntHKM.FplgfDI? BpHlHIiM 11311165. might face rT he bitter argument
between Japanese banks
and securities compa-

nies over access to each other's
territory could wen to come to
some sort of head in the wb*

few months.
The banks will be making

the running - pressing for
changes to rules which keep
them out of the vast and lucra-

tive domestic securities mar-
kets. The securities companies
will be fighting tO maintain a
very profitable status qua
After some five years of

piecemeal deregulation, in
which the business area of
PBffii side steadily been
widened by tit-for-tat negotia-
tion, the Japanese authorities
have reached the point at
which compromises have
become increasingly difficult

to reach.
On Friday, the Japanese

Ministry of Finance signalled
that it now wants more funda-
mental changes In the way
ttamcM companies operate. It

is prepared to contemplate
what was once unthinkable -
the dismantling of Japan’s
post-war fimmfttei system in
which «nffwwnt kinds of finan-

cial companies are kept strictly

separate.
The ministry's wishes woe

transmitted in a one-page docu-
ment outlining five options for

breaking down these barriers.

One is to continue with
piecemeal reform; another to
allow toe eeteMiahnient of uni-
versal hanks on West German
lines. A third is to permit
financial groups to establish
sesarate subsidiaries, one each
for each kind of financial activ-

ity; option four is to allow the
creation of Holding computes
and permit th«»m to have vari-

ous financial subsidiaries; the
fifth rfiniee is to allow the cre-

ation of investment banking
subsidiaries, which could enter

a wide range of securities and
securifies-related fields.

The brief report win be con-

sidered by a committee of
Financial Systems Research
Council, an advisory body
which includes representatives
of financial companies. The
committee is expected to select
one or two of toe ministry's
Options by the end of May. Mr
Tasno Murayama, the Finance
Minister, will then decide how
and when the plans would be
nut into effect. Changes in leg-
islation would probably not be
enacted before next year at the
earliest
On the face of it, fee minis-

try is leaving all its options
Open. The dnmimerit summer-

ises the proposals which
banks, securities companies
and others have submitted to
the research council, during
soundings over *|** past year.
But in reality, miniwtry

knows that at least two of Its

notions are non-starters. Uni-
vasal banking is the preferred
choice of most commercial
banks, because it would allow
Item tO gO ^lnWnrtorwl into fh*
securities field. But precisely

because it gives banks every-
thing they want, the ministry
would be hard put to convince
securities companies to accept
the idea.

The banks’ case would be
greatly strengthened if the
Glass-Steagall Act, which sepa-
rates hanking and hmWng in

the US, were repealed.

J
apan has borrowed so
much from the US in its

reform of financial mar-
kets that the banks could make
out a good case for the aboli-

tion of article 65 of the Securi-

ties and fttdumgB Act, Which
is modelled an GLass-Steagafl.

Nevertheless, even then the
securities companies would
fight tooth and nail to keep
what they call a “fire wall”
between banking and broking.
Among the Finance Minis-

try's other options, the cre-

ation of holding companies
would also be fraught with dif-

ficulty. During the US occupa-
tion of Japan, anti-monopoly
laws were passed to dismantle
pre-war Japanese holding com-
panies known as zatbatsu,
which had rtnmmiitprf industry.
Amending the anti-zaibatsu
legislation would be too contro-
versial to contemplate.
Establishing multi-subsid-

iary financial companies active

Nippon life doubles
holding In Daika
NIPPON Life Insurance,
Japan's biggest life insurance
group, is set to become the
mate shareholder in Daika
Securities. It plans to double
its stake in the nuhsted securi-
ties company to 10 pa cent,
reports Reuter.
Dalka's outstanding assets

totalled Y5,100bn (SS9bn) the
end of 1988. This compares
with more than Y20,000bn at
the end of January 1989 for
Nippon Life, which hopes
through th<» Ami to broadest
Its business new finance-
related areas.

in several areas
rate affiliates would be less
explosive but extremely com-
plex. Moreover, If the subsid-

iaries were properly segre-
gated, then the present system
would be perpetuated under a
different for ifi

.

This leaves farther piece-
meal reform, at the investment
bank option, which Is widely
seen as the ministry’s favoured
option. Under this scheme,
hanks and brokers — as well

as other kinds of company
such as life insurance groups
- would be allowed to estab-

lish investment banking sub-
sidiaries.

The system would be similar

to one created in 1987 in Can-
ada. The investment banking
subsidiaries would be allowed
to deal in a broad range of

securities-related activities
including underwriting and
dealing in corporate bonds and
equities, foreign exchange deal-
ing, and investment manage-
ment.
Hie list is long enough to

whet the appetite of the banks
and make securities companies
blanche. But it stands a chance
of success because the Finance
Ministry would be prepared to
limit the investment banking
subsidiaries to corporate and
institutional clients. This
would maintain the securities
companies' monopoly in toe
area which they feel most vul-
nerable - retail broking. They
say that banks with their large
branch networks would mono-
polise retail broking if given a
free rein.

Securities companies will
from the outset oppose the
plan. Hie Japanese Conference
for Securities Associations said
in a report that the revitalisa-

tion of banking and broking
had already been fully
achieved in Japan without the
need of institutional changes.
But If enough pressure is

brought to bear, the securities
companies may be forced to
accept the liberalisation of
wholesale investment hanking.

One factor weighing in the
securities companies’ calcula-

tion will be foreign attitudes.

In their expansion overseas,

Japanese companies have run
increasingly into political as
well as commercial obstacles
- such as the reluctance of the

US authorities to grant
primary dealer status in the
Government bond market
There are fears in Japan that

the planned economic integra-

tion of the European Commu-
nity in 1992 might lead to more
restrictions being placed on
non-European companies. The
EC hag KflrVprf the principle of

reciprocity, whereby non-Euro-

pean mmpaniM
,
which COUie

from countries which restrict

the activities of European corn-

might face restrictions

hi Europe.

A nother consideration
for securities compa-
nies is a steady growth

in complaints about the way
an oligopoly of four securities

companies - Nomura, Daiwa,
Nikko and Yamatehi — domi-
nates the equity market. Life
insurance companies, among
others, would be keen to han-
dle more of their own securi-
ties transactions.
But opposition from securi-

ties companies is not the end
of the story. The banks them-
selves are divided between
long-term credit banks, which
serve corporate clients almost
exclusively, and other commer-
cial banks, which have com-
pany and retail customers. The
long-term credit banks argue
that their existing expertise In
corporate finance means that
they should get special treat-

ment.
Commercial hanks say this

would mean replacing old
restrictions with new. Mean-
while, trust banks, like securi-

ties companies, are opposed to
desegregation in principle.
They want to maintain a lucra-

tive monopoly of trust fund
management, which under the
ministry’s plan might be
opened to others.

In the face of all this argu-
ment the easy option might be
to continue with piecemeal der-

egulation. But the ministry
thinks this will lead to increas-
ingly unwieldy rules. It is hap-
pening already. For example,
IBJ International, the London-
based securities affiliate of the
Industrial Bank of Japan, was
earlier this year allowed to
start trading Japanese equities

in London - as long as it does
not deal with Japanese clients.

The Finance Ministry says:

"Until now we have always
worked from the past Now we
have a concrete plan for
looking into the future.”

Norway on course for further liberalisation of bond trading
MR GUNNAR BERGE. the
Norwegian Finance Minister,

expects further financial dere-

gulation in' line with a recent
official report that recom-
mended opening the Oslo bond
market to foreigners, writes
Our Financial Staff

"I expect a further liberalisa-

tion in relation to the wmwii

roles, but I cannot say when it

might happen,” Mr Berge told

a seminar. His remarks were
Hip first rndirafinn Hint

the Government is likely to
open the Norwegian capital
market to turn-residents.

Earlier the Government said

it expected to respond to the
Kleppe Report’s Wflnwmwiito.

turns by May tins year. The
Kleppe Report was published
fagt month.
The government-appointed

emnmiiiiMi
,
headed by former

Finance Minister Mr Per
Kleppe. recommended that
Noway should scrap currency
regulations before the Euro-
pean Community’s planned

internal market comes into
being by 1992.

Norway has already begun
wmtinng |terpprlflrinn to bring

it more into line with the rest

of Europe. These regulations
include a ban on foreigners
trading hmndg-

Oslo bonds have traded qui-

etly of late despite the weak-

ness of the economy and the
gradual reduction in marker
rates by the central bank.

If foreign investors are to be
allowed direct access, they
could find long term yields
attractive given the way reces-

sion has reduced Norwegian
inflation to dose to 4 pa cent
at the latest count
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

WORLD
ELECTRONICS
LONDON, 26 & 27 April 3989

The Financial Timesf eleventh conference
on Vtorld Electronics is to be held in a
period of major restructuringand
relentless international competition

and will take as its theme— Europeb
role in an international industry

A efistinguished panel of speakers will

lead the debate reviewing the challenges
and opportunities for Europete electronics

business and the forces which are

.
driving structural change in the industry

Contributors include:

Mr Frans Ancfriessen
Commission of the European Communities

Mr Vittorio Cassoni
. Ing C Ofivefli & C SpA

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrqr Rattie, mp
Former Msvsler of State far Indusby

Infarmatoi Technology

Mr Franz Navnatil
HwfetWbctard Company

Dr-lng Hans Gissel
AEG AWiengesritechaft

Mr Jacques Nods
Nokia Consumer Bedrorifcs

mtenaBowlSA

Mr Geoffrey Morris
X/0pen Company United

Mr Jean Cailiot
French Becticnics Industries

Thomson Internationa

Mr Gerrit Jeekrf
NVPh^GkBiampenfabriBhen

Mr Pasquale Pistorio
SGSTHCMSON MtaudeetitYBCS Group
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INTERNATIONAL DIRECT MARKETING
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Low & Bonar growth contained to 8%
Bv IlMnia ll_.By Maggie Urry

LQW & BONAR. the
Dundee-based packaging, plas-
bcsrnid textile group, widened
max^ns m each of its trading
divisions in the year to end
November 1988. But pre-tax
jwoflte, growth, of 8 per cent to
ffiftn . was held bade by one-
off-items.
Mr Roland Jarvis, group

chief executive, said the last

goamdal year marked a tum-
tag point for the group which

bfc£Pe/more tightly
focuraed. The benefit of a £80m
capital spending programme
over the last three years was
now- beginning to be felt, he
said.

During the year the electron-
ics division was sold. Group
sales from continuing busi-
nesses rose by l&8 per cent to
“KWin, and operating profits
were ahead by 26.4 per emit to
£24x0. A sharp rise to £L7m
(£875,000) in income from busi-
nesses in Africa helped trading

profits from continuing
operations to rise by 28J3 per
cent to £253m.
However, there was a £4.4m

adverse swing to a loss of
Ei.lm from the activities sold.
The interest charge fell to'
£2.ten (£23m). The latest fig-

ures lacked a £L.7m benefit
from a pension fond rebate in
the previous year. Profits
would have been £700,000
higher but for exchange rate
moves, Mr Jarvis said.

Group pre-interest profit
margins rose from 73 per cent'
to 83 per cent Mr Jarvis said
the group’s aim was to reach

.

10 per emit, and this would be
achieved in many parts of the
business in the current year.

In the packaging division,
which contributes 60 per cent
of profits, pre-interest results
were up by 28a per cent to
£15J2m with margins rising
from 7.1 per cent to 8 per cent.
Mr Jarvis said both volumes

Water meters boost for
ABB Kent as profits rise
By Andrew HIM

ABB Emit (Holdings), the flow
meter manufacturer, increased
pre-tax profits from £6-53m to
£&S8m in the year to December
31, and expects privatisation of
the ID water authorities to lead
to a boost in demand for its
water meters.
.Group turnover rose neariy?

per emit to £180m (£122m) Air-
ing the year, and earnings per
share from 5p to 7p. ABB Kent
is recommending a final divi-

dend of 2p, making 33p (3p) fin:

the year.

The sale of meters accounts
for about 49 per cent of turn-
over at ABB Kent, which pro-
duces 3m units a year, mainly
for the overseas market. Its

results came the day after the
announcement that all new
homes .in Southern Water
Authority's area would be fit-

ted with water meters from
next month.
ABB Kent formerly Brown

Boverl Kent, is 55 per cent-
Otaned by Asea Brown Boverl.
the Swiss/Swedish engineering
group formed by a merger in
January 1988.

It already supplies meters to
Southern and otter UK water
utilities involved in file Gov-

ernment’s three-year trial of
water metering; which begins
on April 1.

Water authorities and com-
panies will be unable to use
rateable value, the traditional

basis for water charges,
beyond the end of the century,
anil have to <*mwri«ter metering

,

or alternatives such as
licences.

Mr John Notley, ABB Kent’s
ehief executive, mM yesterday;
"The installation of water
meters In the UK is going to be
a gradual process, but it’s a

‘

very logical step: we’re proba-

,

bly one of the Hew nations in
the world that doesn’t monitor
its water production."
He said the group also expec-

ted to exploit the UK water
industry market for its liquid
wnatyriw products.
The group’s margins

improved during 1988. follow-

ing a poor performance in 1987
caused by adverse exchange
rates and problems with the
process control systems divi-

sion, where losses were
reduced last year. The valve,

and instrumentation divisions
performed marginally better
than in 1987, said Mr Notley.

Marina Dev drops plans

for management buy-out
By David Waller? -•

THE DntE&rbRS fif^Mkrina
Development . Group, the
marina company which
recently escaped a takeover
assault from Local London
when Local London itself

found itself on the receiving

raw! of a ted, are no longer con-

sidering a management buy-
out.
Mr David Heimanp, MDG

chairman, wrote to sharehold-

ers yesterday saying that the
main purpose of the buy-out
proposals had teen to present
shareholders with an attractive

alternative to the Local Lon-

don offer.

Mr Heimamn said that the
risk of the company being
taken over "on the cheap” had
been removed and it was
appropriate to allow all share-

holders to participate in the
company’s fixture.

MDG added that a US firm of

marina consultants had valued
the marina berths — which the
company Is starting to lease
out - at between £117m and
£128m- During the course of
file bad, a UK firm of chartered
surveyors valued the land,
buildings and berths which
make up the marinas at
£73.6m.
At tiie time of Local Lon-

don's bid, MDG was at an
advanced stage in negotiations
to conclude a major acquisi-
tion. Talks have now been re-

opened.
Mr Hehnann warned share-

holders that the results for the
year to the end of March would
be affected by the costs of
defending the bid. He expects
the net asset value of the
group to show a "substantial
increase” over 1988.

The shares closed 7p down at
495p.

Ratcliffs stake sold
By Ctere Pearson

EROMSGROVE Industries has
sold almost all of its ZL87 peer

cent stake in Ratcliffs (Great

Bridge) to Severn, the special-

ly-farmed company which last

week announced a £12.54m
agreed takeover of the West
Midlands copper and brass
strip manufacturer.
This gives Severn more than

75 per cent of the company's
shares, when aggregated with
irrevocable undertakings
received from directors and the

Ratcliffs family. Severn had
left itself the option to declare

the offer unconditional even if

Bromsgrove did not accept.
_

Bromsgrove. a specialist
engineering ami financial ser-

vices concern, sold its shares

at the offer price of 250p per

abate. Its i"**fei 1132 per cent

stake was acquired last year at

125Vip. ft intends to pass on its

residual 137 per cent stake in

the company in due course.
Severn is headed by Mr

Michael Hearn, current nonex-
ecutive chairman and former
chief executive of the Servis
laundry appliances group.

Citygrove

Property developer Citygrove
boosted profits to £534m for

the year ended November 30
1988, compared with £2.18m,
with turnover almost doubling
from £34£7m to £63.10m.
The final dividend was 5p

(23p) making 73p (4p) for the

year, and earnings per share
were shown as 30.05p (20.04p).
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Boland Jarvis - a turning
point for the group

and productivity increased, off-

setting a 50 per cent increase
in polymer prices.

Prefits for the plastics divi-

sion rose by nearly two-fifths.

with margins one percentage
point higher at 9.6 per cent.
The North American operation
had suffered when production
moved to a larger factory.

Textile profits rose by nearly
a half, with margins ahead by
2 percentage points to 115 per
cent. The group’s Flotex brand
carpet was now gaiwfng accep-
tance in a number of markets,
Mr Jarvis said, after years of
development and investment.
He pointed out that the bal-

ance sheet was now strong
with net gearing at 15 per cent,
following the electronics sale.

The capital expenditure pro-
gramme would continue at
£20m a year, funded out of
internal cashflow, and there
was scope to make acquisi-
tions.

Earnings per share rose &8
per cent to 18.7p, after a
slightly higher tax charge of 28
per cent A 15.7 per cent rise in
the final dividend to 4£p, gives

a total for the year of 7p (6p).

Helped by acquisitions British

Vita improves 33% to £37.5m

Low & Bonar ought now to
break out from its ratter dull
earnings trend of the past two
years. At last it appears to be
reaping the rewards of posi-
tioning itself in wi«h<* markets
offering both growth and good
margins. However, Investors
have too often been disap-
pointed by the speed with
which the group earns profits
from its new products; Flotex,
for example. Profits this year
should reach £27Vim but that
is already reflected in the pro-
spective p/e of a little over n,
cm the shares down Sp to 258p,
yesterday. The share price has
been driven more by specula-
tion about the 4.7 per cent
stake held by Tomkins, the
acquisitive conglomerate. If

that dies down the price ib
likely to be dull until eamiirgs
growth is more apparent.

Caird Group more than trebles to £1.7m
By Vanessa Houfder

By John Thornhill

BRITISH VITA. the
Manchester-based polymer,
fibre and foam group,
increased profits by 33 per cent
to £37.5m in the year to Decem-
ber 31. compared with £28J9m
last time.
Turnover rose 87 per cent to

£452L7m (£271An).
The company said the year

had been dominated by two
major features: a significant
expansion in the group’s size

following acquisitions; and the
impact of new regulations
affecting the UK upholstered
furniture market
Metzeler, acquired from

Bayer, the West German chem-
ical company, in December
1987, and Royalite, based in
Scotland and Italy, bought in
the same month, made a
“pleasing” contribution to the
group. The two acquisitions
now form an engineering ther-

moplastics division which com
plements the Industrial poly-
mer processing operations.

Since the year end, this divi-
sion had been further strength-
ened through the acquisition of
Esbjerg Thermoplast, erf Den-
mark. for about £3m.

Vita also bought the ICOA
group, based in Spain and
France, with effect from July
1988. and Rossendale Combin-
ing (Holdings) of the UK for
£SAm in November.
New UK regulations con-

cerning the fire resistance of
upholstered furniture were out-
lined by the Government in
January last year and came
into effect last month.
Mr Bob McGee, chairman,

said that they had presented a
“significant challenge" to the
company, but it had reacted
quickly and Introduced new
products.
Earnings per share, adjusted

for 1987 and 1968 capitalisation

issues, advanced to 20p (I6.7p).

A final dividend of 3.7p is rec-

ommended. making 6.5p (4.58p

adjusted) for the year.

CAIRD GROUP, the waste
disposal company, more than
tripled pre-tax profits from
£466,280 to £1.7m in the six
months to the end of 1988.

Turnover - which included
the net surplus from sales of
property - increased from
£674,889 to £5.7m. The
share price rose by 4p to

446p.
Mr Pete Linacre, chairman,

«tiri that tighter environmen-
tal controls in the UK would
benefit the company.
Environmental services now

account for three quarters of
Caird’s business. The hulk of
last year’s profits were derived
from property activities.

hi the half year, the bulk of i

the property portfolio was sold,

,

realising £9.65m in cash and a
profit of about £390,000. The
net cash balance is at present
about £3m.
Earnings per share more

than doubled to 10.14p (453p).

An interim dividend of 2J>p !

(Ip) was paid.

Harding buys Maltdon
THE HARDING Group has
agreed to pay a maximum of
£420,000 for Hemel Hempstead
based Maltdon, a distributor of
industrial fasteners trading as
Ailed.

Under the acquisition agree-

ment. £270,000 will be payable

in cash in two instalments
from the existing resources of

the Harding group and the bal-

ance will be satisfied by one

issue of 275,000 ordinary
shares.
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Witha record like ours;
where elsewouldwe be?

Mr McGee, said the current
year bad started well and the
company faced the future in
confident mood.

• Coansmnt
British Vita is highly admired,
and after yesterday's results it

is easy to see why. Strong
organic growth, coupled with
promising acquisitions, pro-
duced another fine set of
results. Vita has made several
shrewd moves in the acquisi-

tions field and has not had to

pay excessively for them. It is

in the habit of buying rela-
tively cheap underperforming
companies, which so far have
never ted an exit p/e ratio of

higher than 9. This means that
It can sometimes take time to
milk satisfactory profits from
them, as is happening with
Metzeler, bat the companies
eventually seem to succumb to

Vita's earthy management
approach. Vita has a strong
presence on the Continent and
further expansion may be In

the offing. There are slight
worries about its dependence
on consumer-related indus-
tries, but a good geographical

and product spread would help
to insulate it from a slump.
Pre-tax profits erf £44m would
give a prospective multiple of
about 11. Vita stands at a mod-
est premium to the market but
looks good value.

This is the third year running in In 1988 our turnover rose to

which we’ve been top of “Motor Trans- £614 million, and we increased our

port’s” annual Survey of Transport pre-tax profits to £47.1 million. Over
Industry Performance. the past five years,

pre-tax profits have
grown by 17.5% per

annum compound.

Much of this suc-

cess is due to the way
we have sharpened
the focus of our bus-

our position as leaders I
1984 i9ss i9S6 i987 mbs | mess, concentrating

in our industry, it also mirrors our on the core activities of transport,

longer-term record of consistent storage, distribution and plant hire,

growth. We are an international group of

Industry Performance.

Coming at a time

when we’re reporting

on the year ended 31st

December 1988, this is

particularly satisfying

news.

It not only reflects

our position as leaders
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some 100 companies, with interests

in continental Europe, North America,

Australia and the UK. Our highly dis-

tinctive policy of decentralised man-
agement is designed to ensure positive

responses to all our customers’ needs.

As the record shows, it is a policy

which more than pays off.

Transport Development Group PLC
For a copy of the Annual Report, which wittbe published on 3rd April,

please write to Transport Development Croup PLC. Windsor House.
50 Victoria Street. London SWIH ONR.
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Thorn EMI sells Inmos
to SGS-Thomson
By Terry Dodswortti, Industrial Editor

THORN EMI, the UK lighting
and television rental group, is

ending its expensive foray into

semiconductor manufacturing
with the disposal of Its Inmos
subsidiary to SGS-Thomson,
the European company formed
18 months ago by SGS of Italy

and Thomson of France.
The deal, under negotiation

since the middle of last year,

will cost Thom SlOm (£5£m) in
subscribing to a $i00m SGS-
Thomson (ST) rights issue. In
return, the UK company will
get a 10 per cent stake in ST,
Europe's second largest semi-
conductor company after Phil-

ips of the Netherlands.
Thom said yesterday it was

limiting its exposure to Anther
cash-calls from the Italian-

French group through an
agreement that puts a cap on
its obligation to subscribe to
future rights issues at $30m in
total
At the same time, the UK

company will only be obliged
to subscribe to issues to the
extent that it has earned an
equivalent amount through lic-

ensing revenues for patents it

is retaining on a range ofmem-
ory chips. It for example, it

has earned only $8m mi these
licences but is asked for $10m.
it would, only be required to
meet the $8m figure.

Thom believes it is likely to
generate at least J30m from the
licences over the next five
years, and probably f10m to
$20m more. A number of Japa-
nese companies have shown an
interest in the patents, which
relate both to static random
access memories (SRAMs) -
an Inmos speciality - and
dynamic random access memo-
ries (DRAMs). Thorn Is also
retaining “substantial” inmna
tax losses in toe US.
Mr Mike Metcalf, Thorn’s

deputy finance director, Baid
the dtqil would dilute earnings
in the next financial year
because Inmos was currently
earning profits. In the nine
months to the end of Decem-
ber, the semiconductor group
made $11.4m before interest
and tax on sales of 961m.
Over the longer team, how-

Maine builds up to over £10m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent

RAINE INDUSTRIES, the
rapidly expanding house-
builder and contracting group,
more than doubled pre-tax
profits to £10.19m during the
six months to end-December.
Raine last year lost to Tar-

mac in a 14 week battle to
acquire Ruberoid, the roofing
materials group.

Mr Peter Parkin. Raine chief
executive, said profits from the
sale of the company's 20 per
cent stake in Ruberoid had
contributed to an extraordi-
nary profit of £l_4m which had
been taken below the ling .

Turnover increased from
£72.59m to £13R3lm. Earnings
per share rose from 3.55p to to

5.54p, and the interim dividend
is increased from lp to LSp.

impact of acquisitions, was
somewhere between 40 per
cent and 50 per cent, said Mr
Parkin.

Housebuilding operations
were benefiting from low expo-
sure to southern England
where the housing market was
weak.

Mr Parkin said first half
profits had been boosted by
new acquisitions including the
purchase of Evered’s house-
building arm. Profits growth in
the second six months was
unlikely to be as high

Underlying profits growth in
the first half, excluding the

Ralne’s most southerly ate
at Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire,

was the only site where it

foiled to achieve sales targets.

Sales at Berkhamsted were
about a quarter down on bud-
get said Mr Parkin.

He said margins were
improving for contracting,
where the group's order book
for next year was already three
quarters fuIL

Raine remained optimistic
about long term prospects for

its interior contracting
operations which presently
account for Just under 30 per
cent of profits. Tim business Is

to be reorganised and consoli-
dated within a ringlp division

from the end of this
year.

• COMMENT
A prospective p/e ofabout 9, on
pre-tax profits of £22m and
earnings per share of 12p, pats
Raine on a rating well above
toe present average for house-
builders. Only about 50 per
cent of Raine’s profits, how-
ever, are this year likely to
come from housebuilding. Less
than io per c«>n» of the com-
pany's housing operation is in
southern England, Housebuild-
ing, moreover, will benefit
from improved margins from
the reorganisation of the
Evered business. Elsewhere,
contracting margins are thi*

year expected to creep up to
around 3.5 per cent But it Is

the interior contracting side
which is attracting most inter-
est- Raine is vying to Join the
top five companies in the sec-
tor which between them
account for more than £ibn of
work a year. An acquisition by
Raine in this sector seems
likely. Prospects for Anther
growth in earnings look good
but it is difficult to see how the
company in toe short term can
improve on its rating.

Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record onl
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ever, Thom was faced with the
question of farther cash
demands for upgrading the
semiconductor company’s
product line and manufactur-
ing facility in South Wales.

Thom was also worried by
the volatility of the semicon-
ductor sector, where large prof-

its can turn rapidly into
equally large losses.

“We feel that Inmos is better

placed as part of a specialist

semiconductor group with
powerful shareholders," Mr
Metcalf said.
ST is owned jointly by Stet,

the State-backed Italian tele-

communications group, ar»l

Thomson, the nationalised
French defence and consumer
electronics group. The two par-

ents contributed to a rights
issue for the semiconductor
company in January of last

year and to a further glOQm
last September. Thom’s SlOm
cash injection, which is addi-

tional to its potential $30m
future obligation, is part of
another 5100m cash call by ST.

See Lex

Pentland
slips to

£58.7m
on Reeboks
By Alice Bawftcrn
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Creating waves to the bitter end
Nikki Tait on the state of play in toe First Technology/Ricardo bid

PENTLAND INDUSTRIES, the

consumer goods group that
an unsuccessful attempt

to acquire Parker Pen last

year, suffered a stump in pre-

tax profits from £67.96m to

£5&73m in 1988 due to the dif-

ficulties of Reebok, the US
sports shoe company In which
it has a sizeable stake.
Thanks to the apparently

inexorable rise of Reebok In
the fitness craze at toe mid-
1980s, Pentland became a fash-
ionable growth stock on the

TimiLw «tnA iwwfc«* Rm-
bok encountered problems
with two recently acquired
brands - Backport and Avia
- which failed to meet sales
targets last year.
Meanwhile the profitability

Of its core Reebok business in
file US was depressed by an
increase in advertising and
production costs.
As a result Pentland, which

derives most of its income
fan its 32 per cent holding in
Reebok, saw the pre-tax profit
contribution from associates
fall to £4L01m (£54.93m) in
1988.
The contribution to pre-tax

profits from subsidiaries rose
to £l7.71m (£13.03m).
Group turnover rose to

£650.36m (£487.37m) In the
year to December 31. Earnings
per share slipped to 13p
(13J>p). The board proposes to
dnnhlf the final dividend to
L0p <&5p) a total of
l-5p- Pentiand’s shares rose by
7p to 94p yesterday.

See Lex

F EW CONTESTED bids
worth £28m have cre-
ated quite the waves

which First Technology's after

for Ricardo, the Sussex-based
designer of engines and trans-
missions, has done.
As the offer heads towards

its final close tomorrow -
First Technology has chosen to
curtail toe after period - Che
path Is strewn with court
actions, nominee sharehold-
ings, a mistaken acceptance, a
clarified corporate brochure
and, yesterday, a libel writ.
This last development con-
cerns certain statements by
Ricardo about a management
departure from First Technol-
ogy's Hnmflngtdna subsidiary.
But these factors ahonlrt not

obscure the central industrial
issue. This emerged fairly
clearly at the outset and the
arguments have not otemgad
to any great extant since.

First Technology that
the day of the integrated
design development bad-
ness has arrived in the motor
industry. It put its case suc-
cinctly in its second offer docu-
ment “Today, major vehicle
manufacturers are forming
long-term relationships with a
limited group of integrated
suppliers, capable of handling
complete product packages
from tiie design to toe proto-
type stage, having hands-on
experience of competitive pro-
duction.’’
The company malntaini; that

I

thin belief has underpinned its

recent corporate strategy, ft

was floated off from Mirfepufl
.

the Ashcroft/Wickens-owned
company, in mid-1965 and ImH
a rather complex early stock-
market career.

But having begun life with
interests in the manufacture
and itodgn of CBT sePSOrg pin*

equipment for the security and
fire detection market, it then
mada aw flhnrrivp tad in 1967
for Hawtal Whiting, another
UK automotive design consul-
tancy. The acquisition of
Humanetics, an American busi-
ness Which designs and malma
crash dnmmfag, followed.
The appeal of adding the rek-

nowned Ricardo name is fairly

dear - but Dr Fred Westlake,
chief executive, is adamant
that whatever the outcome of
the tad. First Technology will

continue to sail its chosen
tark.

Ricardo, with a history
stretching back seventy years,
views the matter differently. It

protests that it already has the
production engineering skills it

needs, and knowledge of elec-
tro-mechanical sensors or dum-
mies is an irrelevance. And
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future of da««g« and development in the motor Industry.

with lengthy experience in the
industry and 200 cnstomnra in
22 countries, it contends it has
no need at First Technology's
iwwfairtS.
In addition Dr Doug Taylor,

who heads Ricardo, argues
fiercely that product dlfferenti-.
aHim ig file mwim of the game
nrfthm the car industry, ft is

“Just not true” that the likes of
GM will parcel out whole pro-
jects, he says. “You come back
to components, and we’re
doing that anyway.”
And he goes further, suggest-

ing that there are dangers in
gomhfnmg the businesses. He
says that charts’ work is confi-

dential and that independence
is critical.

“Loss of our independence to
a component manufacturer
would reduce our credibility as
impartial contract engineering
iwnmlhwitu It COtikl 8UO place
at risk significant revenues
currently earned from our
ftrnnpnwant manufacturing cus-
tomers.”
Moreover, there is the ques-

tion of. file company's staff —
180 engineers plus a further 50
tmhwwnam - who pTOVkle its

anpniitfhig expertise, tt is no
secret that Ricardo's level of
unfunded RAD is a signifi-

cantly higher percentage of
turnover than First Technol-
ogy's.

Dr Westlake is quick to deny
that this expenditure would
drop immediately to the bot-

tom-line if the groups were
merged. Nevertheless. Ricardo
maintains that the company's
attitude towards engineering
arraTlenra is a critical factor in
attracting the atafi an which it

depends. Moreover, argues Dr
Taylor, there is a very fine bal-

ance between creating technol-
ogy and using it

tt is a dispute which leaves
anmyita — there are relatively

Hoskyns criticises the

GEC/Siemens offer
By Hugo Dixon

HOSKTNS, the computer
services company bought last

year by Plessey, last week crit-

icised the bid for the electron-
ics company by GEG of the UK
and Siemens of West Germany.
Mr Geoff Unwin, Hoskyns’

chairman, said that the bid
was unwelcome because the
Anglo-German consortium had
bG6ti silent iii its tiffin docu-
ment about Its intentions
towards Hoskyns.

“All that I can assume is
either that they have abso-
lutely so plena for os or they
have no interest in us and, as
such, neither of these things
particularly turns me on and
therefore it is very unwel-
come,” he said.
Mr Unwin also raised doubts

about whether GEC/Siemens
would be culturally compatible
with Hoskyns, saying his com-
pany was a people-based bust-

“At the root of it, it has got

to be culturally compatible.
The environment has got to be
right in which that culture ran
flower. I have seen no evidence
of that whatsoever from QECf
-Siemens.” He added:“I think
their management style is
OfrjAmhfrmpri ”

Mr Unwin argued GEC's
approach of rationalising busi-
nesses was unsuitable for Hos-
kyns.

“ff you look at what GEC
have done in the past, what
they have done is to generate
earnings per share out of
rationalisation - ie, shedding
labour, ft strikes me that is not
the problem we are facing. We
are desperately trying to
recruit and retain labour and
rationalisation plays no part in
the market”
Mr Unwin refused to say

wbat Hoskyns would doff Ples-
sey was taken over by GEC/
Siemens, saying: “I reserve my
defence on that"
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few who are both disinterested

and follow the two companies
closely - divided. On the one
hand. First Technology's
claims about the future path of
the industrywin some suppest.

As Kleinwort Benson, for
mmtriple, puts ft, the growth of

is the way in which the indus-

try is going”, and tt rites Por-

sche as a company which oper-

ates across the spectrum.,
Another points out that
Ricardo has not always
appeared to sweat its winning
asset - its name - as fiercely

as it might have.
But the extent to which First

Technology's parentage would
benefit Ricardo is a moot point
"You could kill the goose that

lays tiie golden egg", com-
ments Warburg Securities.

If the arguments on this
front are not decisive, bow
about price? Unfortunately for
shareholders, there is no sim-
ple answer on this score,
ritflBT.

Ricardo has not had the hap-
n&est of timpg during the eight-

ies. The pretax figure stayed
an a Plateau between 1982 and
1964. jumped sharply to £2.12m
in the year to endJune 1985,

and rose to ELTtm in the fol-

lowing u months. It then
stamped to £L37m in 196887
and Just £Llm In 1987-88. Earn-
ings last year were down from
6p to 5.4p.

In the course of the bicL
Ricardo has provided ample
evidence of a tumroend in toe
current 12 months. It
announced interim profits of
ti iim aid, on Friday, forecast
£2.4m for the frill year with
earnings sharply increased at
ILfip.

Inevitably. First Technology
has fired the sort ofsalvos usu-
ally JifuriHif at forecasts made
during Mila, tt has also waifc

some play of the fact that

James Gapel, Ricardo’s bro* .

hero* bpj been talking d Just

£i.4m for the current year,

such criticisms are

met by a claim that this was
an old forecast, doe for rert

non.'
Fhrmote objedbs analysts,

toe key question is toe extent

to which-the ennent year
fonnance represents a snrtalfr

aMa tmnromkL — ••

Ricardo lias, indeed, dimmed
'

its workforce, reorganised

internally, and made a couple

of modem acquisitions - Tuck
-Engineering, a US ttansmte-

sions design' business now
rtoased to Dctaott. and Odea-

gobased IHTa contract angtub
design ernptaa. On the baric

at wbat It rimms - ls a more
aggressive approariu it potote

outthat tim current onlerbook
stands at a record£Bul
K this really te a new dawn.

First Technology’s terms are
not ovetgenerous. The cash
offer gives an exit multiple of
125 for- a year toat-is three-

quarters over. On toe share
exchange terms the figure fo

about l&B times. One analyst
sums up the dflemma “That's

not a knock-oat blow - but
there still the question of
wbexe Rtearfo wifi go to tiie

flrture.”

As for the upshot. First
Technology had tied up about
onetohd of the shares at tim
first Close: Ricardo, on the
other hand, to reckoned to
have around 15.per.ceat to the
hands of directors and family
add yesterday rained the pub-
lic support of Scottish Ameri-
can speaking forAOS per ontL
A farther.&9 per cent fe fro-

zen, as a result of unsatisfac-

tory replies to . section 212
notices* although pert bf this
— L9 ner of the'equtty,

-

beksighm ortgtnaUy to Zurich-

based Pnvaflwnkbnt now sohl
- has been Irrevocably
pledged to the Ud^ Andinevttar
my. a chunk of toe shxre regis-

ter will be .'.“dead*;, that is.

untnceatae or non-voting.

Perhaps the only point on
which both sides,.and most
analysts/agree is tint tin out-

cmne wfll oe dose. It Is posri-

bfe that toy stakes wotodtoen
be the L9 un cent pMjH by
Privatbank .tons tiie nearfiye
per cent hmdbig which was
snbmttted as airacceptance by
Schroder Exempt Fund in
error.
' Unfortunately for Ricardo
the Schroder acceptance can-
not be withdrawn ahead of tin
final filming date, fil this

unpazralled situation, toe
waves," It sOems^ may confonc
tothfebttteremL^

.

Renishaw rises to £3.6m
but warns on second half

Houkter

RENISHAW, the manufacturer
of machine-tool measurement
probes, yesterday announced a
27.5 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits for tha six nwnitfig to
the "'ll of December.
The profits rose from an

adjusted £2.78m to £3JS5m on
turnover tint increased by 27
per cent to £i7^m (£1258mX
The share price rose tp to 240p.
The company warned, how-

ever, that growth in tin second
half was unlikely to measure
up to thftt of the first hnif-

Jn the US, Japan and Ger-
many, its main markets, sales
grew by 16 per cant, 46 per cent

and 3S per cent respectively.
Demand for tiie laser inter-

ferometer calibration system,
which was Jbnfrodacsd a year
ago, had outstripped early
expectations to the US and
Germany.
Interest

.
receivable was

£473,000 (£518,000). Earnings
per share rose by 28 percent to
6.44p (5A5p). An interim divi-
dend of l.4p (0.8p) was
declared.

The 75 per cent increase in
interim dividend was atnwf to
reduced the disparity between
the interim ana final dividend
payments.

The Charities
Official InvestmentFund

Annual Report 1988

Income Shares %
Dividend + 11.5
Share Value + 6.6

Accumulation Shares
Share Value + 1L7

Size of Fund: £281 million

1984-8

% p-a.

+ ia7
+ 12.0

+ 16:0

The
CharitiesD^)ositFund

Annual Report 1988
Average Gross DepositRate 9.45% p.a.

CEquivalemCJLR. 9.78%)

Size ofFund: £102miffion

COZFACDF IhfsiusaxuuuptKfpBtrmj unfa
FbumdalSeramAct 1986.

2 Fore Street, London EC2Y5AQ (01-588 1815)
Please send me 1988 Report COIF CDFQ
Address.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

TDG hits £47m but sees slowdown
By Clam Pearson
SIR JAMES Duncan, chairman
of Transport Development
Group, yesterday said that
slower UK economic growth
meant .the distribution and
storage company's profits in
the current year were not beep-
ing pace with those for 1988.
His statement came at thesame time as the company

announced^ pre-tax profits
slightly below City expecta-

jjf
08

.

at
,
£47-09m <£43£5m) for

the twelve months to end-De-
cember. Turnover stood at
£613J31in (£54&58m).

Sir Janies said the thfwrinp
of margins in road haulage
operations that had become
apparent in the second half as
competition intensified, was
continuing. But he added it
was too early to say whether
this would apply to the year as
a whole.
A high proportion of TDG’s

customers are in the retail sec-
tor, and Sir James suggftBted
the problems being experi-
enced at present might derive
Crura overstocking during the
Christmas period. It is in con-
ventional road haulage
operations, which account for

approximately 25 per cent at
the company's transport busi-
nesses, rather than “val-
ue-added’’ distribution activi-
ties, that TDG is immediately
exposed to economic swings.
Meanwhile, storage contin-

ued to suffer as a result of
diminishing EC intervention
food stocks and consequent
tower charges. TDG some
further rationalisation in ^
industry may be needed.
Earnings per share moved

ahead to 21.38p (20.05p). The
final dividend is lifted to &5p
(6J25p) making 9-5p (8^p) for
the year.
The UK contributed £31.50m

(£31.67m) to profits. Within
this,, transport put in £12.75m
(£l3.5m) on turnover of
£196.94m (£184.3m). Storage
provided £1354m (£1445m) on
£64S8m (£61 .43m). Plant hire
and other services achieved
£4.9m (£3.72m) on £31.53m
(£23JS3m).
For Europe, the breakdown

showed transport contributing
£7-44m (£7.07m) on turnover of
£98.96m (£89.17m), storage
£1.06m (£1.79m) on £5.97m
(£7.07m), and the third cate-

Transport
Development Group
Share price (pence)

280

gory £605,600 (£575,000) on
£&32m (£&93m).

The US, where TDG added a
Chicago tracking operation
during the year, provided
£3.06m (£l-91m) on turnover of
£56-54m (£48-21m). Australian
profits recovered to £2.46m
<£L76zn).

Businesses sold put in
£85lm (£6.11m), and included
an “excellent” contribution

from Square Grip Group, the
steel reinforcement company
which was sold Hoc £59m two
months ago. The sale reduced
gearing from 36.5 to 9-2 per
cent.

• COMMENT
Followers warn against draw-
ing too many conclusions from
Sir James' gloomy statement
given TDG’s perennially cau-
tious stance and the notorious
volatility of transport profits
during the early part of the
year. Nevertheless, assuming

' conditions continue in the
half, and adding to that

continuing over-capacity in
storage, the company is likely
to produce a near-flat pre-tax
figure of about £4&n for 1989 as
a whole. This leaves the shares
- which ran up cm the recent
flotation of NFC - on a pro-
spective p/e of about 1L5. This
seems excessive although, lon-

ger-term, TDG’s well-estab-
lished position an the Conti-
nent mean the rewards at a
single European market should
be coming its way and also
make it an attractive prospect
for any predator.

Bardsey 88%
expansion
to £1.51m
Bardsey, the hand tool
manufacturer and distributor,
yesterday unveiled an 88 per
Cent Upturn in taxahla rimfilB
for 1988.

On turnover up from
£28.73m to smjhwi, pre-tax
profits rose to £1.5lm
(£802,000). Mr David Burnet,
chairman, said there was
increasing customer aware-
ness of the group’s Rabone
brand name, marketed
strongly in the past year. RCF
Tools recorded increased sales
and better mnrghm

, he added.
BomiwiQgs had again been

reduced, Mr Burnet stated.
Gearing currently stands at 13
per cent, down 4 per newt from
the previous year.
Eprnings per share rose

2.18p to &35p and a recom-
mended ft™i dividend of OJSp
makes a total of 0-75p (025p)
for the year.

Gordon Russell

profits surge
Gordon Russell, office
furniture manufacturer,
reported record profits for
1988 of £433m,^np 65 per cent
on the previous £2.62ra. Turn-
over rose 57 pei^cmt torn
£24.41mTo E3839m.

“ ’

Earnings 'per-share were
24-6p (18.Ip) and the directors

are recommending a final divi-

dend «r 5p.(4p) making a total

for the year of 7Ap, against
Bp.
Mr Simpson said that the

strong demand reflected the
buoyant market. Existing busi-

nesses improved margins and
saw strong organic growth.

Candover net assets rise 36%
By Charles Batchelor

SUCCESSFUL STOCK market
listings for three of the man-
agement buy-outs backed by
Candover investments gnaMad
the only quoted UK manage-
ment buy-out specialist to
increase net assets per share
by 36 per cent to 477p in 1988.

To emphasise profitabil-

ity of buy-outs over quoted
company investments, Can-
dover compared its increase in
asset values with the 65 per
cent rise in the FT-A AH Share
Index over the same period.

Candover's investment of
£139,000 in Rechem Environ-
mental Services, a chemical
waste treatment group, was

worth £2.62m at listing while
its holding In NKF Holding, a
Dutch cable manufacturer was
worth £600,000 at the time of
listing in Amsterdam com-
pared with the original cost of
£275,000. Candover also made a
good return on UK Paper, the
third company to go
public.

Candover increased profits

before tax by 76 per cent to
£2.13m and announced a pro-

posed fiwji! dividend of lOp
making l&5p for the year, an
increase of 50 per cent over
1987. It also plans a two-for-one

issue.

company is currently
scrip h
The

raising a new management
buy-out fund which it hopes
will attract at least £200m to
invest in companies through-
out Europe.
Candover does not expect to

be able to maintain last year’s
rate of growth in 1988 but it is

reasonably confident it can
mahifaitn proftfq tmW perhaps
achieve some increase, Mr
Roger Brooke, chief executive.

Total net assets at December
31 1988 were £34.68m, an
increase of 36 per cent on the
previous year’s figure of
£25.44m. Fully flflnteri Mrwinp
per share rose 95 per cent to

19.7p.

Lucas £9.2m US purchase
By John Ridding

LUCAS INDUSTRIES, the
automotive, aerospace and
industrial group, has reached
agreement with US-based Com-
puter& Communications Tech-
nology Corp to acquire its sub-

sidiary, Zeta laboratories, for

J155m (£9-2m) in cash.

The new company will be.
renamed Lncas Zeta and will

be the latest addition to the
subsidiary* Lucas Aerospace. /.

Zeta Laboratories Is
:

a

lead',

ing supplier ofmicrowave sig-

nal sources, communications
signal intercept equipment and
direction finding equipment for

defence electronics applica-

tions. It bag an gwrami turn-

over Of ffMIm.

In a related development,
Lucas also announced yester-

day that it is to form a new
division, Lucas Aerospace
Defence Electronics. Lucas
described this as a major stra-

tegic move aimed at integrat-

ing and providing sharper
management focus for its

defence electronics businesses.

In addition to Lncas Zeta,

the new division wifi comprise
two other US-based companies
- Lucas Epsco, which designs
and manufactures radio fie-,

quency and microwave compo-
nents, and Lucas Weinscbel,
which specialises, in. passive

:

microwave components (such,

as attentuators. and connec-
tora) a"d microwave test and
calibration equipment.

Mr Denis Magee, chief execu-
tive of Lucas Aerospace, said
“the mission of the new divi-

sion will be to integrate inter-

nally designed and manufac-
tured components into
sub-system and system level
products for defence and com-
mercial applications for both

tiie US and international mar-
kets.” He added that Lucas had
not yet completed its acquisi-

tion programme.

with the addition of Lucas
Zeta, the annual sales of Lucas
Aerospace in North America
now total $490m of which some
$Z00m derives from the micro-

Wave and ritwh-tmtoi Kystenw
sectors.

Alliance Trust -

THE Alliance Trust reported
net asset value up from £1021
to £11.70 at end-January, with
earnings per share showing an
increase from 2755p to 31_27p.

Net profits increased from
£14.11m to £1553m, with a final

dividend of 2255p making Sip
(27-5p) for tiw year to January
31 1969.

European Leisure profits surge to £1.43m
EUROPEAN LEISURE, the
aisure groom and shoe manu-
acturer which changed its

Lame from Edenheny Group in

lune last year and switched its

eporttng currency from Irish

lounds to sterling in July,

tchieved a sharp chmb in pre-

ax profits in the half-year to

Jecember 3L
The rise from £131,000 to

1.43m was struck on turnover

more than doubled to ElOJBm
(£4.97m).

Of this, leisure activities

accounted for £6.81m, with
trading profits of £L64m, ami
the shoe businesses £3.24m
with trading profits of £8500.
Earnings per share moved

up from 0-25p to 2.7p and the
interim dividend is Q.5p (nil).

In late February the com-
pany bought the Applejacks

nightclub , in Manchester for

£500,000.

The company said that this

and previous acquisitions fit-

ted the strategy of developing a
vehicle for investment in the
fast-growing consumer leisure

markets in the UK and Europe.
This leaves the shoe busi-

nesses out on a limb and the
London manufacturing and
distribution company was

closed in February, giving rise

to an extraordinary debit of

£342,000 (£126,000).

Mr Michael Ward, chairman,
said the group was experienc-

ing a high rate of growth.
The company was looking

forward to a period of further

corporate development, having
created a sound network of lei-

sure businesses and an experi-

enced management team.

Delaney
profits

rise to
near £3m
By Andrew Hill

DELANEY GROUP, the
shopfltter and furniture manu-
facturer now headed by BKr
Nathu Ram Purl, increased
pre-tax profits from a restated
£2.83m to £2.94m In the 13
months to December 31.

Mr Ray Apted, managing
director, said that 1988 had
been a year of consolidation,
as expected at the Interim
stage.

Turnover rose 8 per emit to
£26.08m (£24.lm), but fully
diluted earnings per share fell

from 9-2p to 8.4p.
Mr Apted attributed the fall

on a slight increase in the
number of shares in Issue and
payment of the first preference
share dividend.
Hie recommended final divi-

dend is increased to 2.6p, mak-
ing 35p (&3p) for the year.

In December, Melton Medes,
Mr Pnri’s private industrial
company, bought the Delaney
family’s 25.1 per cent stake
and Mr Puri became non-exec-
ntlve chairman of the group.
Melton Medes, which has

also declared stakes in British

Syphon Industries and Marl-
ing Industries, may increase
its bolding in Delaney to 299
per cent hot Mr Pnri yesterday
said he had no immediate
intention of mounting a fall

bid for the company.

Delaney’s furniture division,

which makes reproduction
wood furniture, suffered fol-

lowing a move to a new fac-

tory in IWTUiiiiglpain.

Profits fell more than 80 per
cent to £132,000 before tax, on
turnover of £7.19m.
Restructuring at the divi-

sion also accounted for the
bulk of the £231,000 excep-
tional charge, relating to
changes in the group’s product
range.
An extraordinary charge of

£400,000 mainly represented
the cost of closing one fhml-
tnre operation and losses on
the disposal of a shopfitting
subsidiary.
Mr Apted said be hoped the

furniture division would be
retnming annual pre-tax prof-

its of at least Elm by the aid
of 1991.
The hnUdteg products divi-

sion — malting and aalHng fit-

ted bedrooms and staircases —
showed a 38 pm* cent increase
in profits tbEUSIm before tax
in 1988, and shopfitting profits
rose 30 per cent to £L28m.
Increased Investment in new

factories led to a rise in bor-

rowings.
Gearing stood at 25 per coxt

of shareholders’ funds by the
end of 1988 and, according to

the company, is likely to
increase further during 1989.

Higher property contribution
helps Baltic rise to £11.82m
By Vanessa Houldar

BALTIC, the asset finance,
property and financial services
group, yesterday announced a
61 per cent rise from £7-32m to
£lLS2m in pre-tax profits for
1988. Turnover increased 92 per
cent to E5l.l5m.
Property finance and devel-

opment activities increased
their share of {unfits from 29
per emit to 35 per cent, follow-
ing completion of develop-
ments such as the London
Docklands. Mr Harry Hyman,
finance director, said that
developments in Trafford Park
and Telford were progressing
well and should contribute to
profits tMa year.
The £10m acquisition last

December of Saturn Group, a
lease broker, made a negligible

contribution to profits of the
asset finance division, which
accounted for about 60 per cent
of profits, compared with 66
per cent in the previous year.

Mr Hyman said that the inte-
gration of Saturn was going
well and It was expected to
make a substantial contribu-
tion.

Investment activities con-
tributed 5 per cent of profits,

and was expected to expand in
view of the substantial
increase in the group's equity
base.
The tax charge increased

from -22 per cent to 29 per cent,
reflecting the., increase in
Income from non-asset finance
related activities.

Fully diluted earnings per
share rose 20 per cent- to 17p
(14.2p) and a proposed final
dividend of I52p gives a total

of 3.36p (2.8p) for the
year.

• COMMENT
After a year in the doldrums,
new life has been breathed into
Baltic’s shares. They have

risen by 30 per cent in the last

couple of months - mainly
thanks to a general improve-
ment of sentiment towards its

sector. The latest fillip, for
example, is hard to credit to

anything more palpable than
the general excitement over
Anglo Leasing. Even after the
recent run, though, the shares
do not seem expensive. Assum-
ing that Baltic makes pre-tax
profits of £16m for the frill

year, the shares down 2p to
I80p, are on a fully diluted p/e

. of 8. That does not seem exact-

ing given Baltic’s strong record
and relatively stable clutch of

businesses. Furthermore, its

gearing - for a leasing com-
pany - is decidedly low at just
150 per cent. That gives Baltic

scope for further acquisitions,
which will probably be used to

boost its fee income and
should, therefore, improve its

quality of earnings.

Perkins Foods nears £3m
By John Ridding

PERKINS FOODS yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of
£L84m for the fifteen months
to the end of 1988 from a turn-
over of £63.7m.
The acquisitive foods group

hag nhangpd its year-end and
the figures compare with
£682,000 and £22m respectively
for the 12 months to October 3
1987. The shares closed 2p
down yesterday at 98p.

An estimated £2m of the
profits under review came
from Hage, the Dutch fruit and
vegetable Importer which was
acquired in September.
The directors are recom-

mending a final dividend of
1.2p miming 2.5p for the 15
months, a 39 per cent increase
on the dividend paid for the
previous financial year. Earn-
ings per share were 55p (35p).
Mr Howard Phillips, chid!

executive, said he was very
pleased with the results. He
added that “it had been a
dynamic year for Perkins. The
«iw» of the group had increased

significantly as bad its range
of activities.”

The most significant step
was the £38.6m purchase of
Hage which gave Perkins a
major presence in northern
Europe as a distributor of fresh

produce.

Six further acquisitions were
made during the period, giving

Perkins a presence in mush-
room processing and distribu-

tion in Germany and The
Netherlands and in three new
markets in the UK - seafood,

prepared meat products and
frozen speciality vegetables.

Mr Phillips said that the
company was placing particu-

lar emphasis on earnings
growth and that organic
growth would »isn be a prior-

ity.

• COMMENT
Perkins has changed beyond
recognition during this period.

In particular, the group is still

digesting its purchase of Hage,
a company three times its size,

which completed its transfor-

mation from a small meat-pro-
cessing company. The rapid
change complicates compari-
sons but the profits returned
over the fifteen months were
higher than City forecasts.
Prospects for the current year
are also good. Hage, now the
key business, enjoys a fairly

strong competitive position in
a buoyant market. It also
enables higher margins
through its ability to provide
supermarkets with “off sea-
son” fruit and vegetables. Iron-
ically. the only question mark
over the various subsidiary
markets is Perkins Meats, the
original base of the group.
With a recently agreed loan
facility of £20m and a net cash
balance of £4m further acquisi-
tions can be expected, compli-
cating forecasts for 1989. How-
ever, a profit target of £8m
seems reasonable giving a pro-
spective multiple of around 13.

IBC buys USpublisher for £1.2m
By Clay Harris

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Communications (Holdings),
the newsletter publisher and
conferences .. organiser, has
bought International Reports, a
US-rased publisher of seven
newsletters and advisory ser-
vices, from Pearson for $2m
(£1.16kn) in cash.
Pearson, the diversified

group which owns the Finan-
cial Times, will also receive a
yet-to-be-determined amount of
deferred subscription income,
it bought International Reports

in 1962, in a deal which cost
about $4n in total
Mr David Spencer-Crow,

director and manager
of- Financial Times Business
Information. wM the unit was
too small to be managed effi-

ciently from the UK.
International Reports made

pre-tax profits of $194,000 in
1988, although the record has
been volatile. The company
lost $85,000 in 1987, after show-
ing a $347,000 profit in 1986.

Mr Jonathan Bloch, pub-

lisher of IBCs US newsletters,
said yesterday that he had
already closed International
Reports’ London editorial and

S
rinting office and consoli-
ated its operations in New

York.

The acquisition is IBCs sec-

ond in recent months. It

bought the political risk divi-
sion of Frost and Sullivan, the
US-based international market-
ing group, for an undisclosed
Bum last month.

Bowater sells AmAs
operation for £15m
By Andrew Hill

BOWATER Industries, the
packaging and industrial prod-
ucts group, has raised F155m
(£15.2m) in cash from the sale

of AmAs Holding, Its Nether-
lands customs and warehous-
ing operation.
The packaging company

announced the sale, to Inter
Forward, a subsidiary of Ratos,
the Swedish holding company.

at the beginning of February,

bat did not specify the price.

Two weeks ago, Bowater
said it was to sell its West Ger-

man freight services subsidiary

to Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation for £45m in
cash. Proceeds of Bowater’s
withdrawal from the freight
sector will be used to develop

the company's core business.

Jantar recommends offer

from Parris and ETL
JANTAR, the shell mining and
minerals trading company, has
recommended a takeover offer

by Mr Stephen Parris, an ex-

stockbroker, and European
Trust, a British Virgin Island
company wholly-owned by Mr
Robert Adrlaansen who is the
managing director of the Swiss
HFP group of companies.

The offer price of lOOp values

Jantar at £45m. Last Thurs-
day, it emerged that Mr Parris
and ETL had acquired a total
of 50 per cent of Jantar. Mr
Parris and Mr Andriaansen
will join the Jantar board.
On the close of the offer, Mr

Parris will become chairman.
Jantar on Thursday

announced pre-tax profits of
£29,646 in the year to December
31-

CANON INC
Advice has boon meowed from
Tokyo Hit* the 88th Ordinary
General Meeting of Shamhofctar*
af Itw Company will be held ai The
Head Office ofIhe Company, 30-2
ShimofflQruko 3-Chomo, Ohta-Ku,
Tokyo 144, al 9 an. on Thursday,

30th March 1999.

Matters to be
Reported
Report oo the Busman Report
Bakmce Sheet and Statement of

Income and Retained Earnings far

the 88th burin*** term (fawn lri

January 1 988 to 31 rt December
1988).

Matters to be
Resolved
1. Approval erf theProB

Appropriation Plan tor the 8Bn
business term.

2. Partial amendments of the
Article* of incorporation.

3. Section a?twenty seven
director*.

4. Section ofthree statutory

auditors.

5. Granting of refiremmd
allowance to director* end a
statutory aurftor to be retired.

Holders of Depositary Receipts of

Bearer (EDR*s& DDR's) wtetwig to

cmtom their voting rights in

rasped of the Shares

by the Receipts heUlwftMnaro^

Oaute 8 ofthe Conditions, they

must lodaelhmr Receipts with rail

Somoel&Mfc limited by 3 pun. 23rd
Match 1989, or with oneof«***»-

avaflobtn.Voting Rights may only

bn ettrebed in respect or

Depository Receipts representing

Ordinary shoreson Ihe registeras
at 31*1 December 1988

Copies of tiie full teat oftbe Notice
convening themeetingare

avaitotol* if required.

HiH Samuel Bank Limited,

45 Beech Street,

London EC2P2LX

TAY HOMES

Surge to

£2.64m at

six months
MR TREVOR Spencer,
nhafrman of Tay Homes, the
Leeds-based housebuilder
which recently graduated from
the USM to a fun listing,

yesterday reported a £LS3m
surge in interim profits to

£2.64m pre-tax.

The half year to December
31 saw turnover rise to £17.9m
(£9.49m) with the number of
homes sold ahead from 185 to

gga — operations in Yorkshire
ar>ri Scotland currently account
for some 80 per cent of
turnover.

Interest charges were
£540,000 (£65500) and tax
£960,000 (£475,000). Earnings
worked through 4p higher at

75p shareholders are to

receive a 0-31p boost in their

interim dividend to lp per 25p
share.

PEGASUS GROUP
Software house
takes off
Pegasus Group, a USM-qucrted
microcomputer software bouse,

lifted taxable profits 50 per
cent from £863500 to £L3m

.

in the half year to January
31 1988. Turnover expanded
12 per cent to £351m.
Earnings per 5p share also

News Digest

showed a 50 per cent increase,
to 15.6p. The interim dividend
is raised to 3J375p (255p).

WYEVALE.

Looking green

in the garden
Pre-tax profits growth of 89
per cent was reported by
Wyevale Garden Centres in
the year to end-December. The
outcome - up from £754500
to £L4Sm - was achieved an
sales 65 per cent ahead at

£13.lm.
Mr Bill Wyman, chairman

of this USM-quoted garden
centre operator, said
investment in expansion of
aaiaw areas, internal refits and
improved communications
continued according to plan.

Earnings per 50p share rose
to 159p (B.5p) and the proposed
final dividend of 3.lp makes
4£p (JL9p) for the year.

JAMES NEILL

Haggie takes

60% stake
Tfaggk», the South African
industrial group, is to take a
60 per cent in James Neill

Holdings’ local subsidiary by
subscribing R5m (£L15m) in
new capital.

•James Wilkes, the printing
and engineering group, has
increased its stake in Neill

from 5.47 per cent to 9.2 per
cent through share purchases

at 267 'A p.

JAMES FISHER

Profits 17% up
at £3.06m
Profits for 1988 increased 17
per cent from £2.61m to £3.06m
at James fisher and Sous.
Turnover for this shipowner,
ship and insurance broker,

ship manager and stevedore
was 11 per cent lower at
£27.59m, against £31.01m.
Earnings per share were

8.44p (6.7ip) and the proposed
final dividend Is higher at 2D5p
for a total of 4p (3.6p). An an
extraordinary credit of £8J)lm
(£21,432) arose from the
disposal of three freehold port
interests.

MY HOLDJNGS

Advance of
over £lm
MY Holdings, recently taken
over by Tawneydown. a
subsidiary of Malbak, itself

63 per rent-controlled by South
African mining1 group Gfinco,
raised its 1988 profits from
£2.77m to £3.81m pre-tax on
a turnover of £49-56m
compared with £37.13m.

Earnings of MY, a
manufacturer of packaging
and consumer products,
emerged at 6-31p (5.02p) and
a final dividend Of LSp waltas
a total of 2J)5p, a 36 per cent
improvement on 1987's L5p.
The deferred ordinary shares
rank pari passu with the
ordinary shares from January

1 and therefore qualify to
receive the final payment

BROWN & JACKSON
Poundstretcher

deal completed
Brown & Jackson has
completed the acquisition of
Poundstretcher. Part of the
financing was made via an
open offer to shareholders of
5.41m new ordinary shares and
5.41m new preference shares.
Acceptances were received as
to 21.7 per cent of each class.

In addition to the open offer,
iQm new wViaroa of each class
were placed, (to completion
of the acquislton B&J will have
paid £60.5m in cash and Issued
13m new ordinary shares.

AYRSHIRE METAL

Profits more
than doubled
Ayrshire Metal showed profits
up from £966,000 to £2.47m for
the year ending December 31
1988, on turnover up from
£23J32m to £3I-92m.
Tbe final dividend is

substantially up at 7p (1.5p)
making I0.5p (2p) for the year.
The company is continuing

to develop its commercial
vehicle chassis business. This
now forms a substantial part
of turnover from its Irvine
factory, which accounted for
£962,000 of the year’s £L26m
capital expenditure.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AAH HOLDINGS is to sell two
agency distribution businesses,
Pharmagen and David
Anthony Pharmaceuticals, to
Clairan. Separately, it is

acquiring HB Mattie, a Gufld-
ford-based regional wholesale
distributor of domestic electri-

cal appliances, for about
£400,000 cash.
ADSCENE GROUP has
acquired AbberguUd, which
publishes four local free
weekly newspapers in Kent, for
£200,000 cash. The consider-
ation will increase to a maxi-
mum of £420,000, based upon
Abberguild achieving pre-tax
profits of £100,000 in the first 12
months following acquisition.
The maximum halanrp payable
Of £220.000 will be £120,000 cash
and £100,000 shares.
CONSOLIDATED TERN Invest-
ments is proposing to change
its nanw* to TetXL
CRAY ELETRONICS Holdings
is to acquired Beatcan for an
initial, consideration of £L6m,
to be satisfied by the issue of
514,078 Cray ordinary and
£760,000 cash. In addition, the
agreement provides for Cray to
issue further ordinary up to
£400.000 to certain of the ven-
dors if Beatcan reaches an
agreed level of profitability in
the period from February 1 1989
to April 28 1990.

JACKSONS BOURNE End has
exchanged a conditional con-
tract with Barclays Nominees
(George Yard) for the sale of its

freehold interest in Jacksons
Business Centre, in High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire.
Gross' consideration is £3-9m
cash on completion. At Decem-
ber 31 1988 the property had a
book value of £3.8m.

MERGER CLEARANCES: The
Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry has decided not
to refer the following mergers
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission:- The proposed
acquisition by Lex Service of
Chart Services; the acquisition

by Munksjo of Chapman Indus-

tries; the proposed acquisition

by Brldon of Johnson and
Nephew, Fox Wire, and Lion-
weld Kennedy; the proposed
acquisition by Twill of Bridon
shareholding in Twill Limited,

following which the Bekaert
Group’s shareholding in Twill
will increase from 40 per cent
to 60, while British Steel share-
holding will increase from 20
per cent to 40 per cent
SINGAPORE PARA Rubber
results for 1988 show pre-tax
profits up from £330,000 to
£564,000. The dividend is 1^5p
(z.ip) from earnings of 3.04p
<L93p). Tax took £247,000.
SPECTRUM GROUP, through
its newly-formed subsidiary,
Reflex Ribbon Manufacturing,
has acquired Coralyn. which
makes ribbons for a wide vari-

ety of printers. Consideration
for the deal is £130,000 cash.
STANCO EXHIBITION is to
acquire G J Blevins for an ini-

tial consideration of £L76m to
be satisfied by the allotment of
4.8m Stanco ordinary and
£167,576 cash. There is provi-

sion for deferred consideration
but the total of the Initial and
deferred consideration will not
exceed £3m.
THROGMORTON TRUST is

planning to acquire the out-
standing capital in Framling-
ton Group. Consideration for
the B series 710% cumulative
redeemable preference shares

will be satisfied by the issue of
£1.54m nominal of 7.25% con-
vertible unsecured loan stock
2003.

TYZACK has sold Little Lon-
don Works, Sheffield, for
£L06m in cash and a further
payment of £250,000 upon
receipt of class Al retail use
planning permission within
two years of completion. The
property has a book value of
£759,000.

UNIGATE sale of seven milk
processing plants to Dairy
Crest will not be referred to
the Monopolies Commission.
UNITED GUARANTEE has dis-

posed of part of the business of
its wholly-owned subsidiary
UBH (Mechanical Services) for
a cash consideration of
£465.000.

WATERGLADE International
has formed a Dutch holding
company, Zaaterco Holdings,
which will hold investments
and carry out developments in
West Germany.
WELPAC has exchanged condi-
tional contracts for the pur-
chase of a 3.6 acre site at
Thames Road, Barking for
ti.gim cash. At the same Hmp
the company has conditionally
entered into a building con-
tract for the erection on the
site of two 40,000 sq ft ware-
houses and office units at an
estimated cost of £2.8m.
WHITEGATE LEISURE is buy-
ing Gemrace, which owns the
Wakefield Theatre Club, a
vacant freehold property with
planning permission and a pro-
visional licence for use as a ten
pin bowling centre. Consider-
ation will be satisfied by the
issue to the vendors of 424JS8
ordinary.
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Inauspicious

start for cocoa
pact meeting

Fire shuts

down
Ekofisk

oil field

India in urgent need of a major oil find
K.K. Sharma explains why foreign exploration companies are now welcomed

;

By Davkf Blackwell
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

TALES IN London aimed at
untangling the deadlock in the

International Cocoa Agreement
got off to an inauspicious start

yesterday.
Delegates to the Interna-

tional Cocoa Organisation
GCCO) special session were
late yesterday evening wran-
gling over procedural matters,
unable to agree an agenda for
the meeting, which is sched-
uled to end on Wednesday
week. It might have been bet-

ter to stay at home and go fish-

ing." said one weary delegate.
The meeting was called far

the UK, West Germany and the
Netherlands - countries
which feel that it is inequitable
for consumers to tie still pay-
ing a $30-a-tonne import levy
on cocoa while exporters owe
the agreement about S95m.
They are seeking a suspension
of all levies, and are also press-
big for an end to a year-long
row over the price range which
the agreement should be
defending.

Last night the ICCO indica-
tor stood at 1095.01 Special
Drawing Eights a tonne, while
the defence range remains at

1*485 to 2055 SDRs a tonne.
Three previous attempts to

lower the range, which con-
sumers say should have been
automatically reduced under
the agreement's rules, have
ended in failure.

The cocoa markets are not
expecting much from the latest

round of talks. Last night on
the London Futures and
Options Exchange the May
contract closed down £11 at
£842 a tonne.
The agreement’s buffer stock

contains 250,000 tonnes of
cocoa. Enough money is in the
kitty to maintain this level
until the end of September -
but towards the end of this

year stocks may have to be
sold to meet costs.

• Record world cocoa output
will exceed offtake by 199,000

tonnes in 1988-89 (October-Sep-
tember), the ICCO said yester-

day. This compares with its

previous forecast, issued last

October, for a 155,000 tonne
surplus.

The ICCO forecast gross
world bean production at a
record 231m tonnes, up from a
revised 2J7m tonnes in 1987-88.

Its latest statistical bulletin

put world bean grindings at
2A9m tonnes against a revised
1.96m tonnes last season.

OIL AND gas production from
Norway's prolific Ekofisk field

could be shut down at least

until tomorrow as Phillips

Petroleum Norway, a subsid-

iary of US-based Phillips Petro-

leum, seeks to repair damage
in cables located in the vicinity

erf the crude oil separator pump
winch caught fire early yester-

day morning.
Crude oil production total-

ling 400.000 barrels a day from
the seven-field Ekofisk com-
plex hqd to be shut down along
with production from the Ula

A VaThaH fields. In wririitinn,

about lilbn cubic feet of gas
from the statflord and lOtrrftnlg

fiaidfl was shut down, as was
the Stetpipe gas pipeline.

Mr Rolf Wiborg, a senior
executive with Phillips, said

C HEVRON OF the US
expects to begin drilling

its first wen m India’s

eastern continental shnif in the
-next three months and is thus
taking the lead among the four
foreign oil companies that
were last year awarded off-

shore blocks for exploratory
drilling by the Government.
The others are International

Petroleum Corporation of Can-
ada, BHP of Australia and
Shell of Holland. All have
recently completed seismic sur-

veys and processing of data to
determine the best points for
drilling in the seven blocks
thrown open to them.
Their efforts are being

watched closely by Ministry erf

Petroleum officials- No major
find of th<» Innri that Jgjj tn

development of the rich Bmn-
tayH^hoffshore field by the
Government-owned Oil and
Natural Gas Commission has
been made for more than a

decade.

The resulting stagnation in
oil production has forced India

to increase its imports and
aHrfad to the strains an the bal-

ance of payments. This
explains the major change in

the Government’s exploration

policy which has ended the
monopoly of the two public
sector companies, the ONGC
and Oil India -

The entry of the private sec-

tor began with the contracts
far drilling in affehare tracts

awarded to the four foreign
companies. Previous invita-

tions brought little response
and all the three wells begun
by foreign companies in the
past decade proved to be dry.

In contrast, the present four
companies are operating simul-
taneously In seven blocks in
various parts of the continen-

tal shell They made their bids

after the Government relaxed

significantly the terms on

which they were offend.

Now the public sector
monopoly is being ended in
onshore areas as well. R is pos-

sible that, in addition .to the
exploration contracts given to

the Soviets in eastern India

recently, onshore areas will be
opened to foreign companies-

Indian private oompanfes are

now being allowed to enter the

oil industry for the first time.

Hindustan Oil Exploration is

the first msch pirate company
to join Oil India in carrying out

surveys in north-eastern and
eastern India, where Its

epaatians are to begin soon.

Other Imtfap private firms in

the running to enter the indus-

try inchidt industries

and the Essar group. Reliance

is said to be seeking not Just

exploratory rights but also per-

TpiMinn to set up a Gmtoxmea-
a-year refinery- This would be
the first privately-owned refi-

nery in the country.

The policy dwmp Is part of

the Government's liberalisa-

tion. of its approach to private

ftpgfgn and ipdfen nonipanfcw

In various sectors. As in tits

reiafl of electricity generation
anil road building - where,

success in attracting private

industry has been limited -
the aim is to tap financial and
managerial resources because

of the shortage of both in Gov-
ernment-owned companies.
In the case of the oil sector, a

major contributing factor is

the limited success achieved by
the Gil and Natural Gas Gom-
miaainw to increasing India’s
ail production in the past

products worth RsJURbl
Although a substantial put

of the imports an made under
barter deals with: the. Soviet

Uhkm, more than 12m -tonnes

Since consumption of oil is

rising at nearly 8 pea: cent a
year, the gap between supply
and demand has been met dv
imports. In 1968-89 India wnL:
import Just over 17m tonnes at
a cost of about Rs 2ftn to addi-
tion to &fim tonnes of refined

have to be paid for hi foreign

currency, thereby adding to
India's serious balance of pay-
nxsots probfems.

'

. Ihdte itself produces tost

over 90m tonnes. a year, about

68 par cent of its needs. Nearly
23m tottne&~ comes from Bom-
bay High and other aSkhcie
fields, with onshore production
at just under Tin fonmea.a year
for the past four decades.

-

QNGCand OB India expect

to add to their productfon to
the next decade, but it Is now
recognised that both foreign

and Indian computies must he
given a ^omh^tjrote in the

tog energy needs Tire to be met
without straining scarce hard
omTHtiey maourcBia.

that production from Ula and
VaihaU and gas transportation

Strikes hit Guyana sugar
and bauxite industries
By Canute Janies in Kingston

A WAVE of strikes has hit
Guyana's bauxite and sugar
industries following a decision

by the state-owned mining
company to withdraw recogni-
tion from mrinna representing
minmL
The sugar unions have

started secondary activity to
support the mine workers. The
unions and the bauxite and
sugar companies have dis-
agreed over the effects of the
strikes.

While the unions dstm that
operations at mines and sugar

mills have been significantly
reduced, the companies sug-

gest the strikes have had only

a marginal impact. But the dis-

ruptions will affect efforts to
lift output in both sectors
which are the leading foreign
currency earners for the econ-

omy.
Bauxite ore output has aver-

aged i.5m tonnes a year in
cpito of government efforts to
lot production, while the sugar
industry last year produced 20
per cent less than the 221,000

tonnes of 1987.

Lamb decline worries NZ
A DRAMATIC drop in New
Zealand’s lamb crop, which has
fallen by 14m head over the
last five years, is worrying the
NZ Meat Board, writes Dai
Hayward to Wellington.
Mr Jim Thomson, the Chief

executive, has warned that the
country would not be able to
maintain some of its amaller

markets if the decline contin-
ued. The lamb crop is expected
to drop by another 3m to 4m
next season. Only five years
ago New Zealand processed
40m lambs for export. Last
year the total was down to 29m

and this year only 2&9m were
available for export.

Compounding the problem is

the effect of toe Sooth island
drought, as a result of which
the average weight of this
year’s crop fell L42 kg.
Because of high costs and

declining prices over the past
few seasons, many formers
have stopped producing Iambs
for export and have concen-
trated on wool production.
This year, however, meat
prices have improved and the
board is anxious to stop the
decline in lamb production.

VaihaU and gas transportation

through the Statpipe line was
back on stream late yesterday.
The value of the crude oil

and gas which was shut down
Is between NKr 45m and 55m
(£6.6m and £8Jm) a day.
The crude oil is transported

to Teesside while the natural
gas goes to Emrien, Germany,
where it is distributed to a con-
sortium of European buyers.
The Norwegian Petroleum

Directorate said it had sent
two representatives to the Eko-
fisk field to investigate the
cause of the fire.

According to Mr Wiborg, a
leak developed in the packing
on one of six Tow stage” sepa-
rator pumps, spewing ail and
gas which ignited. Separator
pumps help sort off from a mix-
ture of water, gas and crude
that comes out of a wen.

Eknflafc was the first oil field

to be discovered on Norway's
continental shelf and started
production in 1971.

Phillips Is currently involved
in an extensive secondary
crude oil recovery programme
to squeeze as much ail from
the reservoir as possible by
flooding it with water. The
Oklahoma-based oil company
is also considering implement-
ing a multi-million dollar sec-

ondary recovery programme to
produce additional amounts of
natural gas.
• The Efarfwk shutdown con-
tributed to a sharp rise in off

prices, with Brent crude for
April delivery up 57% cents to
517.57% a barrel Export cuts

by non-Opec producers and
robust demand have also cm
trlbuted to recent price
strength.

Blending tea with technology in Malawi
Mike Hall reports on advances being pioneered by Africa’s second biggest producer

M alawi seems to
have recovered from
the drought that dev-

astated its tea production in
1987, when output dropped to
only 31.9m kg.

Last year the Industry pro-
duced a record crop of 40.16m
kg, according to the Tea Asso-
ciation, and as the "flush” sea-

son comes to an end, estate
returns this year show a Janu-
ary record. But because of
recent heavy rainfall buyers
expect a decline in quality and
prices.
' Prices at the local Limbe
auctions this year have been
reasonable, averaging 237.33
tamhala (981 cents) so far com-
pared with 18L37 tambala (72.1

cents) over the same period
last year. Yet estate managers
are making desperate efforts to

diversify,
and smallholders are

suffering from the burden of
taking out foreign loans before
devaluation began.
Malawi is Africa's second

biggest producer of tea,
accounting for35m to 40m kg a
year. Almost all of it is
exported, making up ahonta to

4 per cent of world exports - far
behind Africa’s biggest pro-
ducer, Kenya, wbich accounted
for 13.9 per cent last year.
Kenyan tea, with its distinc-

tive flavour, is superior to
Malawi’s. It is grown at a
higher altitude with more con-
sistent high rainfall and regu-
lar daylight hours. Malawi is at
a disadvantage with a lower
altitude, shorter "flush” season
(a period of rapid growth dur-
ing summer rains) and varying
day lengths. Such conditions
can produce only a low-me-
dium grade tea. But buyers say
its quality for the category is

good, and it is popular with
blenders as an inexpensive

] (Change during weak ended Iasi Friday) I
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filler with a "neutral” liquor.

All but 5 per cent is grown in
the Shire highlands of
southern Malawi. There are 25
estates covering 15,500 hect-
ares, and only three in the
north Mwwntintr for armthw
900 ha. Estate ownership has
gradually become concentrated
- in 1967 there were 50 estates.

except by Increasing

The wmaUhnlfter scheme is

expected to cover only 600 ha
more over the next decade.

tt is in the north where tin
industry sees opportunities for
expansion. There are currently
three estates, two of which are
owned by the Commonwealth

With little scope
for increasing
planted area the
country can only
expand tea pro-

MALAWI TEA

ields

•ms 40-2 1U
tmr 31J 1BJS

ms NX 1SS
1915 sax 1U
1914 irx ms
1919 314 ms
1974 no 1&9
1909 mo ms
1994 1U 11X

Now, a few large companies -
Eastern Produce, Lonhro, and
Unilever - dominate the
industry. But four estates -
covering about 20 per cent of
the total area - are still pri-

vately owned, three of them by
the families of the original
European founders.
Smallholders were encour-

aged after independence, and
there are now about 4JBOO of
them - many former estate
workers. They account for
another2^400 ha and have thrir
own factory in the south,
which tasters say produces
some of the best teas.

Despite its site and chnuttic
disadvantages, observers say
Malawi has one of the warid’s
most advanced tea industries.

Yields are Hgh in the Shire
highlands, having increased on
average at a steady 4 pa: cent a
year with very little increase
in area. Land pressure is acute
and there is little room to

dncere^ue'bs^^^^e Tea
Research Foundation of Cen-
tral Africa, based in Mulanjo in
the south. It Is said to be one of
toe best in the world. Much of
its research is aimed at on
increasing yields of
tea without sacrificing quality.

As a rule higher yields meat
lower quality and lower prices,

but some of the foundattoitfB
new high-yielding clonal vari-

eties are actuallyproducing' tea
of a much higher quality.
Areas remain small, however,
and buyers say even these do
not match most Kenyan tea.

. .
Yield and quabty is finely

balanced, and some observers
believe that with the price
structure forcing producers to
keep unit costs down in order
to maintain margins, quality
may be losing out

Prices have crashed since
the heady days of 1984 when,
as one merchant put it “same

made fortunes and others lost

them.” And this is reflected in
export earnings. In 1964 -the

Industry earned 580m, but fay

last year tids had feUeato only
527m - though export volume
had declined only marginally.
This year it is not expected to
be higher.

But tfaemgh prices of 1984

gave estates an opportunity to -

invest and many poured mil-
lions fain modernising facto-

ries. Withering areas were
enlarged and new processing
machfaas, fluid bed dryers and
continuous fermenting systems
were installed.

The results of all ttfg began
to show in late 1966 wbm bet-

ter teas readied the auctions.

Same estates have been able to
add substantially to prices.

Malawi's transport; problem
reduces returns to growers,
however. Some tea is exported
via the northern corridor to
Daros-Salaam, but most goes
out via the king and expensive
South African routes, and this

cost is shouldered by produc-
ers.

The industry Should receive

a substantial boost il, and
when, the railway through
Mozambique to Nacala on the
ftvtiaw Ocean Is opened.
Malawi’s tea is said both in

T/wwton and at tiie limbe auc-
tions. Government policy has

Limbe last year and shall
quantities are now coming in
from Mozambique.

Sales at the Limbe market
'have risen dramatically this

year, from 611570 packageswar
the first two mouths or 1988 to

100,904 packages la the same
period In 1969.

-

One of Malawi's biggest
problems is its lack of any sig*

nificant internal market -.it fe

therefore totally vulneame to

international prices. & is also

heavily dependent on toe UK
market, which Imports more
than tvro-thirds of the crop.
South Africa is the second big-

gest importer, followed by
Paktehm ml 'flw 'PS.

Efforts an being made to
broaden the fodostryls export
base, fear there are potentially
lame- markets -" such as the
Ifiddte East -whichMalawi is

. Malawi wjtt never be aide to
compete with Kenyan and «ri
Lankan tea. however. AH toe
industry can hope to do is to
produce low-medium teas more
efficiently.

The Tea Research Founda-
tion has xeceufiysetup «r tec-

tonyin Mulaztfein widen it will
install monitoring equipment
to measure variables sach as
faumtdtly, mind speed and tern-
peratere dnytag taannakfrig

This Information will be
.been to aRow total freedom to ifogged -bycompirfer:andtend
both tea and coffee producers to develop manufacturing pro-
to decide where to sea. London ? 'cesses--which yiefflrmaximum
prices have been consistently . quality and hence price.;,
lower and toe vuhniw! of tea ^ :? ihft the sfateraf the industry
sold loeaBy has risen to 80-40 fagq^that abnpafc ,yn atataf-
pm- cart of the crop. Many in
the industry would Hke to see
it rise still higher.
Limbe brokers are also now

.

selling tea from other coun^
tries in the region. Over 500,000

kg from Zimbabwe was sold in

are spreading tiftrir risks. As
one well-travelled buyer
observed: “Malawi fe tifetady
country where I’ve seen coffee,

tobacco, mawnfamiiii BUlS *”1
tang trees growing on a tea
estate.”

LONDON MARKETS cocoas
NICKEL PRICES came under further
pressure yesterday following the
announcement of an unexpected
222-tonne rise In London Metal
Exchange warehouse stocks. The cash
position, which had fallen by $1,375
last week, closed $850 down at $17,000
a tonne In spite ol recovering some ot

the early losses during the afternoon.
Dealers said morning selling had taken
the three months price through a
support area around $16,500 a tonne.
The zinc markers uncertainty
continued, with Uie cash quotation
surrendering Friday's $30 rally. Capper
also lost ground, under pressure from
what dealers described as "stale bull

liquidation.' Tho cash price tell £65 to

£1.897. SO a tonne, narrowing tho
premium over three months, which
was down only £24. Aluminium's
continuing slide took the cash price to

a 13-month low at $2,005 a tonne.

Ctoae Previous MgMjow

Mar 830 835 834 827
May 842 883 860 Ml
Jul 847 857 884 845
Sep 880 8SB 835 848
Dec 881 893 888 879
Mar 883 880 888 882
May 862 871 865 Ml

Aiumintua*. B9j% party (S par tame!

(Prices supplleri by Amafgaraated Metal Trading)

HgMJta AM Official Kerb ctoee Open Internet

Ring twow 1Su400 tonne

US MARKETS

Cnh 2000-10

3 month* 1960-5

3070/2085 2080-6
2087/1990 2055-00

Copper, tad* a (E per tonne)

Caafr M9MD0 1«M
Ring turnover 28,250 tonne

T\imevar4094 (4880) toe at 10 tonnes
ICCO bidlatter prices [SDRs per tonne). DsBy
price for Mar 10:1083-68 (U03.11):10 (toy aver-
age tor Mar 13:109541 (1100.12) .

Cash 1396-800

3 months 1809-10
1940/1937 183B-8
1838/1798 1838-1

(US cents/llne ounce)

67.892 tots

Ring turnover 0 exa

3 months 815-6

COW® EAonm
Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 8,100 tonne

Close Prevtoua Ntgtifljow

Mar 1196 1198 1198 1188
May 1182 1184 1183 1168

X/ 1144 1144 1143 1132
Sep 1122 1120 1120 1111
Nov 1109 IMS 1105 1100
Jan 1109 1103 1100
Mar 1110 1103

Cash 33541
3 months 340-fiO

Metal (t per tame)

Cash 17Q00-200 17600-700

3 months 16450-500 17100200

381/349 380-1 34080 9JB31 tats

Ring turnover 1.548 tonne

18700/1881)0 18800600
17000/18200 18280-350 18400-800 8.742 Into

Zinc, Special t8gh Grads (8 per tonne)

Turnover:1682 {3378) lota ot B tonnes
ICO Indlector prices (US cents per pound) tor

Mar Itt Comp, deity 12068 (11943): . 18 day
average 11741 (117-05).

Cash 203540
3 months 1962-6

2075 2073-6

1990/190S 1890-5

Zinc (3 per tonne) Ring turnover lfi.425 tonne

Cash 204MB
3 months 1066-40

2000 2069-80
1968/1918 1040-6

erode o9 (per barrel FOB)

Brent Stand
W.T.l. (1 pm eat)

Sl6-15-5X0q +.278
Sl7.53-7_82tj +.375
XISSMUHq +041

auoiui ffpar tonne)

(taw Ctoee Previous Hlpifl-w

(NWE prompt doflvery per tonne Ot2
}

Premium Gasoline 3195-197
Gas Oft $147-143
Heavy Fuel 011 $81-83
Naphtha $168-168
Petroleum Argus EMMname

May 274-00 SflBJOO 27420 268.40
Aug 274.00 267.90 27360 26780
Oct 270.40 266.40 27040 26420
Dec 263-00 265.00 285X0 259.60
Mar 26480 25780 290.00 2S7.GO

POTATOES E/tunne

Ctoee Previous rtgtVLcw OeW (line or) S price

IN THE METALS prices dosed almost
unchanged in the goM and silver as
firmness in the dollar was seen,
reports Drexet Burnham Lambert After
opening lower, prices remained locked

in a narrow range dominated by local

activity. Platinum futures fell over 4
dollar* due mostly to carryover ashing
from Fridays soft dose. New short
selling by locals was seen despite
much higher prices In the energy
complex. Copper prices sank 510 basis
May as heavy fund selling was
featursd.ln the softs, trade acthrfty

helped rally both the sugar and cocoa
markets. Coffee futures had a quiet
session as price consoHdation was
seen. The livestock markets had mixed
sessions. Pork befUes dosed lower as
an unexpectedly large slaughter over
the weekend and Increased hog runs
gave the market a bearish tone,
despite reports of increased user
interest ter cash bellies. Live cattle and
hog futures both had sideways trading,
tn the grains, a tally In the soy
complex due to heavy local buying was
seen near the dose. Soybeans dosed
up 13 basis May. Commercial buying
helped firm the com market.

coppbi sBjoaa as cwwm
CtoM Previous tOgh/Law

Chicago

Mar M2JD 147X0 147X0 142X0
Apr 138X0 143X0 0 0
May 138X0 141X0 140X0 moo
Jtd Moon 133X0 mu 128X0
Oap 127X0 128X0 mxo
Dae 118X0 122X0 121X0 118X0

SOYMNMKS (yxiO tsu mkc I

-Hgb/Low

! OS. (UghO 42P0P US gate 3/tarral

tatoot Previous Htgti/Low

Apr 18X7 .UXO . 1800 18X9
May 1843 18X9

*

1346 16.18
Jun 1805 T7.78 18X6 17X8
Jul 17.73 17X0 17.78 17X8
Aug 17X0 17X1 17X4 17X8
Sap 17X0 17.IB 17X4 17X4
Oct 17.17 17X5 17.10 17.13
Nov 17X0 MXO 17.10 17X0
Dee 17X0 18X0 17X0 18X0
Jan 18X4 18X0 1808 18X4

Mar 788/4 787)0 790/0 788/0
May. 782/0 798/0 783/8 788/0
Jul 791/0 77810 792/0 .7*7/8
Aug 784/0 77110 786/0 • 77*0
Sep 782/0 733/0 782/0 7W>
Nov 747/4 740ffi 748/0. 740/2
Jan 784/4 748(4 784/4 74714
Mar 781/4 783/0 781/4 76BIO

SOT8WSW OB. 60,000 a»acfl«»PWt»

Ctass Previous HtftlUre

Mar £55 22V3 23.10

«OB-42jOOOUSgslb»csrt»WJ3gaHa

tatoat Previous HtghjUjw

5225 SUB 5230 8140
8000 4918 5010 4920
488B 4773 4840 4786
4745 4703 4780 4705
4700 4748 4790 4788

24JW *L» 2117 2828
2420 9MS - 2440 - 84.15
24£7 - 3M5 3M5 3M0
2446 2L51 24j0$ TAM
24-* 24.75 2800 24,70
24J97 2478 28.10 24L95

E*»i HEAL WO tuns; $/lon

Gate Previous . tSgh/tgW^

242£ 298JB M2S .

2405 297.2 2402

4898 4873
6000 4938
5000 5003

232J) 230J)
227.0 224JT
wan yyfrff

Previous High/Ltm

Goto (par tray OX)+ $392.78 -OJO
SHver (per troy OZ>#> 603c +2
PUtttnum (per tray or) 1541.65 -3.68

Palladium (per troy ox) $144.00 -0.78

Aluminium [free markat) $2008 -40

Cooper (US Producer) 163S-155U +
Load (US Pioducsr) 37.5c
rectaH (free mariust) 780c -30
Tin (European tree mertat) £6220 -70

Tin (Kuala Lumpur msriuH) JM#tr
Tm (Now Yorit) 419.6c -1.8

Zinc (US Prime Waatam) &6%c

327.00 330.00
333.00 338.00
322450 317.50

314.00 3KLG0
306.00 302.00
304.00 300X0

328.00 322.00
332.00 328X0
391X0

Apr 086 680 87.0 680
May 814 84.5 610 S4X
Now 680 086
Feb mo 100.0
Apr 129X 1288 1288 1285

305X0 901.00

389X0

Turnover 153 (70) lots ot 40 tonnes.

Ctoee 39212-393
Opening 383-383 *3
Morning Dx 393-10
Afternoon tlx 392X0
Day's high 3a3393>z
Day * tow 382-392*2

228\-229^t
228229ft
228799

New York
OOLD too tray ok; snray ox.

Turnover Raw 4183 (10(771Hots ef SO tonnes.

White SIS (1720).

Paris- WltRe (PFr per toms): May 2040. Aug
2098. Oct 2010. Dec 1975. Mar KUO. May 1900.

SOTABEAH MEAL C/tonne

Q«» Previous tegh/Low

Apr 185X0 184X0 103.00 182X0
Jun 155X0 136.00 188X0 153X0
Aug 150X0 150X0 148X0

Turnover 47 (5$) lota el 20 tonnes.

Canto (i*re <retgM|r
Sheep (Head weighOf
Plga (Hvo woigftQt

London daily auger (raw) $2SS4u
London daily sugar (wMto) $328Su
TWM and Lyie export price £203.0

Atwntoluni (QP.7%) C*H» Put»

Strike price S tonne May Jul May M
1890 119 120 47 09
2050 88 77 04 140

2150 33 <8 159 206

Capper (Grads A) Cane Pua

2900 288 220 40 162

3100 160 134 117 290
3300 78 78 232 397

RHMT FUTURES SlOflntto* point

Catos S price

Maptotato 404-409
Britannia 404-409
US Eagle 404-409
Angel 404-409
Krugerrand 532-395
New Sov. revest
Oid Sov.
Noble Plat 64878-688X0

E equivalent

236*2-230*1
235^2 -238*2
23672-23872
236*2-238 1?
228*2*230^2

esk-fi* 1!»VW >2

318X042866

Oeae Preview Wgh/Low

Mar IBM 1650 1042 1631
Apr MBS 1684 1872 1683M 1399 1441 1432 1398
Oct 1530 1573 1580 1530
Jan 1551 1580 1586 1591
Apr 1395 1813 T5BS
BF) MM 1823

US eta equlv

Spot 351X0
3 month* 362X0
6 months 37100
12 months 304X8

Mar

CtoM

3944

Prevtoua

394X

MBtiftmr

3905 3925
Apr 3984 3906 397X 3062
May aaxa 3909 0 0
Jun 401Jt 401.1 401.7 3992
Aug 4065 408X 4062 4080
Oot 4125 412X 4125 4115
Dec 418-5 4165 4185 4162
Feb 4245 4246 0 0
Apr 430X 490lB 0 0

PLATINUM 50 troy ca; Sftroy ax.

Ctose Previous Hlgfi/Lcw

Mar 5424 naan 8485 5462
Apr 5424 9408 9435 9412
Jul 5424 5465 9485 542X
Oct 941X 8485 847X 5432
Jan S43X 8600 wao 6462
Apr 9447 5815 0 0

Ctoee Previous rtgh/Low

1525 1628 1825 1810
1400 1897 WO 1387
M82 1388 MBS * 1348
13» 1389 1381 1350
1387 1373 1330 1388
1383 1388 1383 1368
1381 1375 1382 1360
M62 1388 1368 1348

O’ 37XOOUje» centa/lbe

does previous Hgh/Low
"I?*® 138X0 138X0 WXC
132X3 132X6 133X8 131X0
127X1 127X0 128X0 wan
129X7 123.18 124X5 123X01»» 119X0 120X6 11070
TUL7S 119L2S 119X0 1MX0
118X0 119X8 0 0
1M-80 117.75 0 0

i 5X00 bu min; oanto/fl

Ctoee Prevfoue

Mar 277/0 Z75M 277a 274M
May 28013 279/4 281/0 27*2
Jul 234m 283/0 aww 281/9
Sap 277/0 2780, 27718 278/4
Oao 278/2 2737B 273/4 273ffl
Mar 281/8 280/4 28UO amm
May 2KV4 262/4 9m mu

Turnover 669 (303)

Barley (Enuiisn lead) C115X
Metre (US Mo. 3 yellow) &131
Wheat IUS Dam Monhem) t178-75v

RufcMr (spat}? VXOp +0X
BvObar (Apr) T flSXOp +0X
Rvtaer (May) At «7X0p +0X
Hukhar (KL RSS No 1 Apr) aS6Xm +0X
Ooconut 04 (PtoHopkraCI XSfiOu X
Pehn Oil (Malaysian)* $407Xa +2J
Copra (PMUppinaa)! $350
SoyoOeans (U3? $usq -l
Cotton 'A' Index sense +0X0
Wtoosnpa (84a Super) «4Sp

E ” unt*** “taraaea Mated. p-pance/Vg.
«>oan«a/lb. r-rlnggitfKg. v-Apr/Mey. u-M«r/Apr.
<h*pr "t2"5!

r IMeet GammUaton
reriMe tarnock prteaa. • change from a week

««*ltet IC3F Rottsrvam.
BMUon marie* ctoee. m-Matayaian cents/kp.

GRAINS E/Unne

Yhare ware 20X08 packwgaa on etter

Indudlna 3,300 etWwra, reports theTee
Brokers' AaaodMon. The Hmbed quentity ot

Assama on ottor m« taw demand but prices
ware enter Baal liquoring and good
madturn East Africans ewe wed supported
throughout at him to doarar rata* wtiua
leaser aorta opened several ponce aeator
with many withdrawal* In the early won.
Imhdosed about aaaariy. Central Africans
showed little change. Ceytona came In tor

uaakil competition wtth astoetua Ones
dearer. Others genaraRy Arm. Ottatiora teas,

nearly ad from Control Africa, met good
enquiry with price* mainlyArm to daerar.
Quotations: ovality 184p fn/e), medium 1(J7p

limp}, tow medium 83p (n/c).

Previous WgMxw
Mar 114X5
May 117X0
Jun 110.45
Sep 103X0
Nov 108X0
Jan <09.00

Mar 112X5

114X6 114X5
117.70 1T7X0
119X0 119X0
103X0
106X9 108X0
109X0
112X0 112X6

cwmean/banw
Close Prevknn Mtfi/Low

May 16X6 18X0 18X0 MX3
Jun 18X7 16X4 16X0 18X7
Jul 16.13 W.03 18X1 18X7
»E fndsx 17.12 17.1f

aa.VBW 3X00 froy ac cento/tray ox.

. Ctoee PravkxiB Htoh/LmT

Turnover 8202 (4044}

GWStMLf/tonna

Swtoy Ckae Pravfeua High/Low

Mar 111X5 110.76 111XS 110.78
May 112-35 112.15 11235 112X0
Sap 101.00 101.10 101.00
Nov 103X5 104.10 103X5
Jan 106.95 107.10 1Q3XS

Turnover Wheat 132 (190} . Barley 66 (70}
Turnover tola ol 100 tome*.

Ck»a Prevtoua HtgU/Low

Apr 146X6 143.76 MSXO 144,50
May 14476 148.78 146X0 14350
Jun 143.00 141X0 1452S 14150
Jul M25D 1«L73 14250 14150
Aug 145X0 140X0 145X0 143X3
Sep 143X0 14350 143X0
Oct 147X3 148X0 148X0
Nov 149.QO 146.75 147X0 147X0
Dae isax

o

146X0 15250

Mar 6075 0085 8065 0085
for 810.2 eogx 8065 8085
nfWtJ me 6155 6175 8095M 8Z7.7 8235 8895 8215
Sep 839L3 8865 8385 8385
Dec 888.1 6645 WMg 6495
Jan 861/4 689.7 0 0
Mar 072J 670X 8035 0050
May anaa 8622 8775 8775
Jul <052 8935 8985 naan

SUtWI WORtD Tf- 112X00 ton; oanto/Bia

Ctoaa Prevtoua HftMjew

May 12X3 11X1 1238 11X8
Jul 1222 12X0 12X« 11X0
Oct 12X7 11X1 12X8 11X8
Jaa 11X8 11X6 0 0
Mar 11X7 11X6 11X8 1143
w*y ms iix5 ties iix5
Ju» 11X6 11X3 11X3 iixo

COTTON SOXOfccantartba

WWATOXMbeinligcewiNSOttrtHiNiel

Ctoee Prevtoua tOgh/lxiTS aSm cm cm
May 4417B 438/8 442M
J*$ 422/0 418/0 AWO
««P mm 423/4 49810
MO 438/8 434/0 4*0/0
Mar WO daws 4400

UVE CATTLE 40X00 totj centa/Bw

Ctoaa Pterfouo Htfi/LQtT

Apr 78.12 7608 76X0
Jun 74or 7457 7458
Aug 72.15 72X7 7250
Sop 7150 72X8 7200
Oct 71X0 7158 71X0'
Dae 7256 72J0 7370
Mb 7257 7270 7*76

IWBftOaa 30X00 to; cenwwto

Ckae Prevtoua rtgh/Low

May 81X0
Jul 8248
Oct 83XP
0*C 68X0
Mar 83X6
May 84X0M 8160

Prevtoua H/tfi/Low

«1X4 61X8«1X* 61X8 81X0
82X3 82X6 62X0
82X0 83X3 82X0
8942 83.70 8111

84.18 0
8446 8

Apr 4352 405$ 4U0 48X6
Jun 4857 40X0 - 4056 4878
Jul 48X0 4078 40St 4649
Aug 4752 4752 4778 47X6
Oct 4440 44*48 4459 44.12
Dae 4656 4872 -46X0 48X0
Feb 4358 - 4657 - 4686- 48X8
Apr 4452 4450 .

- 4456 .4458

Turnover 5867 (4513) Iota oMOO tanoea

HHriHW (Bare! Sepwmber ta igai WO)

Mar W Mar S mnth ago yr ago

200SX 1997X 18433 1724J

DOW JONES (Base: Pea 31 1874 » 100)

Spot 13846 137X1 134.77 129X2
Futuna 142X9 141X1 137X8 131,71

OftAIME JUKE 16X00 IbKomtoAa
aaee Prevtoua HSflMLow

Mar
14450- 142X6 moo 143X8 May
14690 144X8 146X0 143.70 Jul
14678 144X0 14600 14370
mxo mxo M5X0 14270 Feb
141.10 138X3 141X5 13950 Mar
140X6 137.40 138X0 138X0 May

l«0J000toa;o

Prevtoua High/Low

1535 53T
33X8 87X0
38X0 36.18

3808 - -37X8
81JO-

.
51X8

O - o
0 . 0 -‘

S' • .

. ; i\
“ • *
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Post-Crash peak ahead of the Budget
S5L 840015 market
jSygg.*0 new posfcCrash
“TO yesterday, dcsiag aboveHT-SE 2,100 for the first tim«.
mnce^the eve of Black Monday
October 12, 1987. as traded
anticipated a Budget Speech

“geptoWe to investorswhen Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer
addresses House ofCom-mona this afternoon. London
stock market analysts hone Cor
*®«*erate Budget, with the
accent on caution rather
on excitement.
Mnch of the gain in equitiesS^^^Bdose, when Lone

aon was spurred on by a strong

SE"!9F <» Street, and
the FT-SE futures contract

Glaxo
payout
pleases
Dealers welcomed Glaxo’s
nrterim dividend hifcp from 7p
to IQp ami pushed the stock 38
ahead to I307p. They cast a nod
of approval towards the profits,
up from £397m to £460m near
the top of the range of fore-

to the analysts.
“Organic growth was the

outstanding feature,” said Mr
Steve Flag, analyst at BZW.
“Trading was in line with fore-
casts but the margins were
half a point better than expec-
ted."
' BZW, whose figures were
already at the top of the mar-
ket range, is raising its fore-
cast for the current year from
£966m to £973m, and for next
year from £l,094m to £1400m.
Hoare Govett has also moved
ahead to £1,100 but is telling its
clients that there is scope for
short-term profit-taking.

Dr Peter Woods at Warburg
is even more optimistic and
has increased his forecast by
£60m to noiQm. “Paul Giro-
hmi, Glaxo’s chairman, h«»
warned for two years that
turnover growth would
decline. It hasn't happened
yet,” he said.

BP a focal point
BP was easily the heaviest

traded stock in the energy sec-

tor with interest stimulated by
a number of factors. Firstly,

there was a report that the
completion of tine sale of BP'S
mining assets toKTZ forfLSbn
was threatened by a dispute
over the Iabir island gold piuh
ect on Papua New Guinea.

Secondly, Si was imnarmced
yesterday that BP. h#(L com-
pleted the deal to buy .back and
qqwcftl fho TOOro BP HhBrpg held
by. the Kuwait Investment
Office in excess of the maxi-
mum amount (9.9 per cent) per-

mitted by the UK authorities.

And, thirdly, the market was
taking an increasingly bullish

stance on the stock after a pos-

itive seminar on refining and
marketing given to oil com-
pany analysts last Friday by
BP Ofl. The chief executive of
BP Oil hdd analysts that the
outlook for BP’S downstream
operations worldwide were the
best in his lifetime.

There was also general
agreement in toe market that

the relationship between BP
ami Shell, the two giants of the

ou industry in the UK, had
shifted recently to the extent

thkt BP is now looking cheap
relative to Shell
The Irihir Island worries

were shrugged aside by ana-

lysts with one describing the

story as ‘Inconsequential” and

Senior post

at Simon’s
Equipment
Hr JLM. Fetter has been

appointed managing director

of SIMON’S EQUIPMENT
sub-group with responsibility

for manufacturing companies
in the UK and US. He also

becomes vice president of

Simon United States Holdings.

A US citizen, he wifi, be based

in Cincinnati, and joins from
the Varity Corporation,

Toronto, where he was a senior

viee president

Mr CoHn Bnckthorp has
been promoted to director,

sales, for Europe, Far East and
South America in the chemical
catalyst group of
ENGELHARD. He also

assumes worldwide marketing

catalysts and sorbents.

BASS has appointed Mr
Geoffrey Mnlcahy as a
non-executive director from
Aprils. He is group chief
executive of Woolworth
Holdings.

MELLON BANK has
appointed Hr John P.
O’DriscoB as general manager
of its London branch. He will

continue to have direct

responsibility for capital

markets activities at the
branch.

Hr Alun Jones has been

showed a healthy premium on
the underlying stocks. Trading,
slow at first, gathered pace
after the UK Treasury «hwhm>
momentary concern over the
unexpected rise of 25 per cent
in UK February retail sales
which, said the Treasury, left
unaffected the downward trend
in personal spending. Also

another saying it represented
“nothing more than political
banteringahead of the negotia-
tions; it won’t prevent the sale
going through.”
BP “old” shares advanced 5

to 275%p on turnover of 63m
while the “new” were 4 bettor
at 171p on ?J3m. Shell, in ex-
dividend form, were IK at
387Kp on 4.5m.
Wellcome moved 15 ahead at

477p on talk that the compa-
ny’s anti-Aids drug Retrovir
might be effective in treating
cancer. However, Mr Jonathan
de Pass of BZW said that there
was “no basic to th* rumour.”
Going ex-dividend was worth

a net 32 off Id, so the stock's
17 decline to 1176p xd was a
strong performance. Fisons
fared rather worse, lifting just
2 to 278p, in an otherwise popu-
lar sector, on further consider-
ation cf last week’s finals. The
market, however, has not yet
taken on hoard likely delays
for generic competitors in the
US market, according to Mr
John Aldendey, analyst at Citi-

corp Scrimgeonr Vickers.
“Aerosol total comes off patent
later this year but the FDA
will not approve rivals until
guidleines are published in
1990 at the earliest”
The building mfltJwfaTn gnd

contracting sectors were
heavily bought and made sus-

tained progress throughout the
day. Traders said the sectors
were among the best perform-
ers because of a general
impression that it was a
“one-way bet” for the budget
Any increased spending is

likely to be directed towards
infrastructure and on roads,
said one dealer, whila a give-

nothing-away budget would be
taken as likely to lower inter-

est rates, giving housebuilders
a boost
The winners In contractors,

and builders included John
Tjrfwg (due to annotmca figures
irf April) which jumped 8 to

3S8p, Countryside Properties,
IT higher at 309P. and'Ward
'Holdings which raced up 13
more to 164p. News that Fair-

briar has a 533 per cent stake
and could well take this up to

10 per cent triggered further
heavy buying of J Crosby, the
northern housebuilder, which
advanced 13 to I38p.

Dixons rose a penny to 189p
on volume of almost 7tn in an
otherise quiet stores sector.

One marketmaker said there

encouraging or equities was
moderation in UK producer
prices - output prices added
0.3 per cent last month and
input prices lost 0J2 per cent.
The FT-SE closed 17.8 up at

2403, a closing peak for the
year but a whisker behind the
trading peak of 2,106 reached
during the session of February
& The equity market has
to recover around 200 FT-SE
points to regain the closing
level of the last session before
the Crash.
Market analysts were cau-

tious of making too much out
of last night's rise in equities.
Marketmakers were still con-
centrating an keeping trading
books balanced ahead of Ur

Lawson’s speech
The unexpected gain in

retail sales volume was
regarded as possibly ^nrptiwhie

in view of distortions in previ-
ous months, and unlikely to
affect Budget decisions already
made. Nevertheless,“there is

no message to the Chancellor,
that he can cut rates at this

stage,” said Mr Peter Warbur-
ton at Robert Fleming Hold-
ings.“Rates have to stay high
for a while”.
Turnover yesterday was

moderate, with Seaq volume of
433.6m shares comparing with
655m on Friday. Trading was
selective, with Beecham
recording a mere 581,000 share
turnover while CSC recorded

The market since the last budget
FT-SE 100 Index
2100
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was caution over yesterday's
rise in the retail rales figures
which may have disguised
another poor month for non-
food high street retailing.

Glamar Group rose a further

26p to 156p following its rights
issue. One trader said there
was a bear squeeze as the mar-
ket waited to see what Mr Step-

hen Barker, (Samar's new
chief executive, planned.

Activity in the frontline elec-

tronics issues was much
reduced ahead of the budget
But most tended to move
atwnri strongly teto in thp day,
with buying stimulated by the
advance on Wall Street British

Telecom were particularly
sought towards the end of the
day and closed 6 higher at
292p: “Catching up after the
recent underperformance
against the rest of the market,"
was the explanation offered by
one top trader.

Thom EMI put on 6 to 729p
on 2m; the sale of the fomos
subsidiary, although long-her-

alded. drew sighs o relief from
analysts and dealers in the
shares: “It removes a major
negative from the stock.” said
one analyst:- i -t—-- - - —
FBI Babcock jumped '5 to

177p, after I79p, witlrturnover
picking up; strongly. to almost
5m shares. A report that
details Of a management buy
out of the US interests are
expected soon were said to be
wide of the mark. “This news
looks to have been leaked pre-

maturely, toe deal could take

some considerable time to
come to fruition and the share

price may well have run ahead
of the game." was the view of
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APPOINTMENTS

Mr Geoff Gray (above) has
been appointed managing
director, TSB UNIT TRUSTS
AND OFFSHORE, Andover,
following a reorganisation. He
was TSB Trust Company divi-

sional manager, overseas bust-

appointed managing director

of h if?H kI nil .n

INTERNATIONAL. He was
rfitef executive International

of DHL Worldwide Express.

CNA REINSURANCE OF
LONDON has appointed Mr
David Trace as director of
financp and admlnistratitm;

Hr Harvey Sfanons, a director,

as senior underwriter, Mr
Graham Lyons as company
actuary: and Ms Gilda Moncnr
and Mr Jerry Dowlen as
assistant directors.

BARNEYS ADVERTISING,
Bristol, has appointed Mr
David Sutton as business

development director. He was
managing director of
Bnmnings, Birmin^iain.

Lord Brougham end Vans
has been appointed chairman
cf the TAX PAYERS’
SOCIETY.

Mr RJL Bond has been
promoted to eastern regional
director, HIGGS AND HILL
HOMES; and Mr SLP.G.
Hickford has been promoted
to southern regional director.

The following appointments
have been made in subsidiaries

in TARMAC'S properties

division. Hr Graham Pickering
becomes a director of Farmcote
developments; Mr Mirharf
Horner a director of Tarmac
Swindon; and Miss Fiona
Thompson a director of Bine
Lamp Properties.

TRY CONSTRUCTION has
promoted Mr Barry Lockett
and Mr Alan Dunn to assistant

managing directors.

LOW & BONAR has
appointed as executive
directors Mr Jim Leng, chief
executive of UK/European
packaging and plastics

division; and Mr Garth
McKenzie, chief executive of
the North American packaging
and plastics division.

N Mr Stewart Hicks has been
appointed managing director

of the Ashby-de-la-Zouch based
Transmitton Group, part of
BICC Technologies. He was
managing director of Dorman
Smith Switchgear.

. . ..

an industry observer.

M, scheduled to reveal pre-
fiminary profits in excess of
£39m tins morning, were 4 to
the good at 141p. Dealers are
expecting Rolls-Royce to renew
its takeover interest after
Rolls’ figures, due a week
tomorrow, are released.

The relentless ib^Hiw fn t^p
Refrigeration continued with
the shares ending another 8
down at 330p.

The hotels sector moved
higher on light volume led by
Trust House Forte, which
climbed 8’A to 299p, and Lad-
brokes, up 11 at 5ff7p. Grand
Metropolitan also strength-
ened on weak turnover to end
9 firmer at 557p. Mount Char-
lotte finned 4 to 189p as a a
result of a story that Sir Ron
Brierley, the New Zealand
entrepreneur, intended to
increase his stake in the group.

Greenall Whitley fell 12 to

3l5p on *ha news timt Greenall
Holdings, which is controlled
by the Greenall family

, was
buying 5m shares from mem-
bers of the Whitley family at a
price, traders said, of 293p. The
effect, said one trader, was

;

that, “Greenall . Whitley
becomes a very boring stock.”
He said .market had- been

|

.expecting .to .here “«™**brng ;

good1
* about Greenall but it

'

was now effectively muter fam-
ily control and, therefore, no
longer a potential bid target
The food sector was largely

becalmed ahead of the Budget
despite news that food sales
had reached a record level in
February. Market makers were
reluctant to take this as an
indication of a growing trend.
One said that he believed that
people were restocking follow-

ing the egg and listeria scares
earlier in the winter.
Cadbury Schweppes enjoyed

busy trading in a generally
quiet sector and closed 5p
ahead at 360p xd in spite of toe
dividend deduction. The rise
followed reports from the US
that General Cinema, which
owns 18.4 per cent of Cadbury,
had said that it would be put-
ting the $1.75bn proceeds- from
the wate of its bottling division
into a war chest
A clutch of profits figures

helped miscellaneous indus-

GARTMORE INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT has appointed
Mr George W. Long as
managing director of Gaitmore
(Hong Kong). Mr James Fihner
Wilson will be non-executive
nhalrman Mr Long hag been
representative and senior
analyst forWX Carr
(Overseas) in SeouL

Mr H.W. Uhlig, European
sales manager of Inco Europe,
has been elected chairman of
toe COPPER DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION.

Hr Richard A. Gilleland
(above) has been appointed
non-executive chairman of
AMI HEALTHCARE GROUP,
London, following the resigna-
tion of Mr Gene E. Burleson.
Mr Gilleland is chairman and
chief executive officer of
American Medical Interna-
tional InCn which owns 65 per-
cent of amt Healthcare.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

4DL
Good interim results from

Glaxo, together with a Mghgr
dividend payout, helped shares
in the pharmaceutical group
but had little effect elsewhere.
Market indices were restrained
iwrtteny as the first day of the
new trading Account brought a
heavy list of ex dividend quota-
tions, irmfinH-ng XQt, Shall, and
Barclays.
While today’s Budget Speech

will undoubtedly set the *»wp
for London’s equity market for
tiie near term, UK traders were
impressed by Wall Street's
opening strength as it moves
into a week studded with
important statistics on the US
economy.
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trial stocks find direction. Brit-

ish VUa revealed final pre-tax
profits at £57 'Am (against
£28m) at rose IS to 264p, while
Gordm Russell fall year prof-

its passed £4.6m (against
£2^m) as the stock moved 6
ahead to 317p. BZW said it

would be raising its profit fore-

casts for British Vita.

On the down side. Low and
Bonar’s 8 per emit profits rise
was not helped by an oversup-
ply of stock and the price
dipped 9 to 258p, just above
the worst of the day. Transport
Development disappointed
with £47m (£43Vim) and fell 17
to 245p after its recent good
run.
London International bene-

fitted from talk of a Singapore
stake-builder and moved up 9
to 233p while Piikington
firmed 7 to 253p
A 14 per cent fall in full year

profits to below £59m at Pen-
tland Industries had been
more than discounted.
A strong building sector and

a bear squeeze boosted Trafal-

gar House by 15 to 390p.
Sustained speculative inter-
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est, while Al Worthington
jumped 12 to 90p.

Talk at a letter from a firm
of solicitors in Ipswich to DSC
shareholders added 15 to the
price which closed at 77p. The
letter was said to have asked
for potential sellers of the
stock and mentioned that a
single investor was keen to
build a stake.
Jaguar nudged higher

throughout, although turnover
was moderate, and closed 6
firmer at 388pu
P&O claimed a new peak of

723p, up 21, but the upsurge
owed more to stock shortages
and a squeeze on marketmak-
ers’ book jrasitions than of fur-
ther optimism over the preUmi-
nary figures, due shortly.
Volume totalled only 811,000
shares.
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that Olympia and York, the
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Canadian property end devel-
opment group, was considering

mounting a bid caused the
spotlight to dwell on Rose-
haugh. The shares rushed for-

ward, gaining 42 to 619p, but
aroused little enthusiasm for
other Properties. Among alpha
stocks Land Securities rose 15
to 583p and MEPC 10 to 597p,
but volume in both was light
Citygrove jumped 17 to 237p

following an increase in profits

to £5.54m, well above City
expectations.

The fizz went ont of the
agency sector but most of the
stocks involved in last week's
excitement held their gains.
Clarke Hooper and more
OTexxall, both recent Citicorp
recommendations, continued
to enjoy support and the for-

mer rose 8 to 178p while the
latter rained 6 to 344p. The
securities house said cf Clarke

Hooper “Start to accumulate
at these levels” for prospects
are good.

Dealers spake of good retail

demand for United Newspapers
after fresh hints that Sir James
Goldsmith was showing inter-

est in the group. The shares
shot higher, dosing 11 up at
464p, helped by the absence of
sellers.

An impressive leap in
annual profits coupled with a
scrip issue put Candover
Investments 25 higher at 568p
while further consideration of
last week's excellent figures
swept Antofagasta to a best-

ever 4l0p, a rise of 26 an toe
session.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuades
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 30
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230 Simon Eng'g
92 bOOGraup. 1

168 So'rrax-Sarro.
1

140 Swreley Inds.
1

136 TACE lOp

a
28*

n Group SOp 1

104 rdlos20t> fl
108 Tet Hidgsltks.— fl
125 llboratoa S.wJ5pfl
650 Thru<n DmlO. f

148TrlptecLlo»d..— B
95 ryiack lOp a
47 ltd MuStrlBlOp-B
310 kSEL ConsorUBm Elfl
17 Verson Inti 10p.. ..fl

144 VkAers 50a -fl
243 VIciAullc fl
166 Vesper Thornjcra4L.'

269 W-ujan huJuarT...
|

300 176 WefrCrmns
54] 34 Wellman 5p

75 WestUnd2VP
61 Wtesoe.

Price

46.
216
437
68! +7
IK
zn
3! +3
91
1U +1
231

263-1
170

^ +3
26M +Z
340

Z30+2
us a
271 +9
105
23V +1
457ti*4V
247 -l
«6+V
158 *3

+1
Uic

umah
162

74

242+1

24? -2

u*2
iS-i
1771 -1
1393 +7

60

65tWS»w3y2Sp.„.—

|

83woodS.tri.WJ2fls_y

+1

IB! +2
333
243
371 +3
302 +1

156

UI5LS
3.7 13.4
3.7 13.6
4.! 11,0
2.4 12.9

2.9 12.9

0125 05
112.0 2.7

tl9.C 2.3

4J 2.*

S.( 43
FO K 5 4
3J3 12 4.9(150)

«3.85 1.8 32 ZL.4
17.* 2.7 3.9 11
2.0 1.7 4 * 15.4

4.15 1.0 4.0 32.0
17.7 ZS 3.! 115
425 2.9 31 13.

1375 3.0 32 13..

1.43 1.8 5 3 13.9
1.43 18 6.S 10.

+2J 3.7 2.3 15.6

t3_3 3-5 3C 12.4

t6 £ 3.! 3.1 10.9
13.25 2.1 5.2 11.

2 2* 3.6 2.7 13.4

thZ.73 25 4.C 13.0
9* 1.9 5.5 (1091

13.31 2-6 J.! 10.2
l.B 3.9 2_3 135
18-C 32 4.c 85
13.5 U 4.4 92
10.6 28 3.4 10.9
lit 3.2

175 0!
115 13 2J 266)

2.0 4 3.!

120 4 35
1525 2! 3.! 95

7.1 1.7 5 * 1X2
028% 4 3.0

115 26 4J 8.9
122 2.2 4.C 13 0
1115 1.1 43 15..
t5.78 0.8 65 255
16.4 23 35 13.9
t5.7 25 4.C 128
Ut 15 6.0 14.6
135 024 4.C U.7
15.C 1.9 3.1 215
17.C 2.0 3.1 125
42S 3.1 3.2 13.4

015% 4 3.4

F55 27 3.9 126
45 2 6 29 15.4

124 26 4.* 10.
10.0 3.7 2* 10.4
1053 35 26 19.i

75 « 54
8.5 4 33

SL75 2-2 4J 13.9
T12C 2J 42 133
T45 3.7 2C 165
B- - - 9J.

33 3 7 3.1 10.0
4.0 3.6 3.4 8
22 32 25 165
120 7.91 15110.4

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

,
3.9 20 4.8 135'

[ flD.lcj 5.6 15 11.9]

20 53 09)255

120;

(Xfl 6
tld Ol 3.

-V

jimmaa
-1351 .

720-
20

HJfl-

130-

,
65 25|

\M H
076c
0.1
03

,

F0.4

1 018% L4E
1525 20
L2C 45
13 23
24 1.0

14.7 21

O.ri H

5571

^»PerioBailOp— fl

29al38W Personal Cams 5a fl

CSZVpSvpilipiFla 5\%.
£10flf£4APklilps La F10M ...

,

PtfcoHiS5.2Op._fl

17fl Do.'A'Ma
fl

14$^“®' *

B- -

|U^I3
J3.0

45,
!L0 45
T7J 32
13.0 5.4

3.0

Bi&MPf.y

ironies., c
>2009-14.1

Sara 5p.

«

6SRadamec Grp- 5p~ Y
9* KadlusSp. ..,

! fltuiDBia&pS020.
SC Weal TU» Cant. 5ay

240113V ten IShaw 20a. _.. p
140 111 H«n Group 10a-y
225 70 todlaieSp
1BC 91Mtonl0p yl

86 64 5D-Sclcon a
334 219V STC of
213 133 35*raenaaEk£L5pfl
•156 SSScariraaklOa

fl
SOC 172 Scheie GroeolOo.. I

150 ^MgrorityT^S^at.

137] 75 5lrarao Up.. '.?3
£334 E2D V Sooj Co. Y30.

67 50 tSoundtracs 5p yl

15: UC Star Comp. 10p.
9C 51 ESunCelgb Elect ...

323 247 KpotwOnp-rSay
151 97 Mrara fBhib. 10a v

£23* 06* TDK Cojwl Y50
9l] i/ fTOS Circuits5p.,y

123 TGI lp y

Ifli 44
I8i 4.1
124 3.7

KM 23
05 8.1
27! 7.D

14 54

»0

1369-2

117! 44
19 46 32
7% 27.1

81-2* 42^^5.(
til

420 2!
TJ5 55
L2J 26

!

iSSf|
lli 3.9
I6fl 2i

216 5.91

45 5lO

,
3-3

t«8% 7.3
22 2A
15 6.3

130—
40QTeIcfaalc4l
iSTefemetm 5* I
53STH0RH EUL .€

I»| D0 7pcC»Pf9299.,

S
norpelF.W ) Up-.y
Toshiba Ctupn, Y50.
Funuil Group Sp. y
HJCLGroup9p—

%

lnldare...'.’.'.Il.~ 1

Intadi 10p {
‘ d . SdenUnc. -
IratnmMslOal
MtclQp «

ilex Groan *
Select 2Qp.. y

'FHsLOp-y

.

ly
raitfl
L*.ra 22

|ou^

519-4

Itf

tncji3

129 43

lORfll
19.00 24
143 Sfl

,80....-I
479-2

6.1

4.01411
Lfl 13.91

1831 128 ASDA Grows _o
500 lBlAatai&Hutik'iSOs. y

62 25AlD<nrGrauplflp..«

80 37V Mavtcan D«L ».. y

180 29V ferity IVmariCrafty
xoc AppletreeHklsa 10py
159 Anyyll Group a
27AsJilerGrp.5o...._|

272 Ass. Brit Fowb5p-c
_ 151 Ass. Fisheries y

£64V£SVBSN FrlO
220 167 Banks (SidneyO .y
743 543 BarrCA-G.) y
575 195 Bassett Foods y

204^ 147*
—

'J

170V 109 Bertfordlstl 10a ^

43 22 FBIo-taolaUs lOp.y
462 348 Bookw. 9
74 39 V Sortirwlcta 10p..

240 163 Brake Bras lOa-fl
8V IBrevrrraker la-
107 Budgera lOp
231CadwrySctimpe
180 Carr's Milling, —fl

150+2

a*

5.009,91

UM^IV

qokltnben&Fsgra-fl lUsfl+1

129

S5u 47C ClfffMd Foods
2701 176 Da. "A" N-V y

75 l&araartdr Mill IQpy
46 Mien's Mdgs lflp- y
21 Wtatry FarmM 25a
77 Daiosak Foods5a y

272 DaJgetj£l_

ssa&ibl
16* Knet Foods Ute..fl

7* =1I-Fyffeslr5p..

131iFarepak20a.-
81 Tsher*AJ5p...._fl

247 Ttdi Lovell 20P...S
16wood Inds— _fl

549...

2121143

WGrp..33 Kiobal Gro. 10p.. y]

lu Z7-2

1

Lfc 15-1
13-6 H
Iz-C 152
3.C 30-3
2.8 14J
lli 14.0

2J 15.6
I7.C

5.7

13-C U5]
13.6 8.1
29 12.2
134 15.9
04 26.4
1.7 112
15 11.0
82

^-lasoifl
HantirSapMr B

‘ JFranBlOp- |

U HsradUaekU4a.|
2Q3 Jacob (W.8RJ— y
300 Kwlk Sue 10o_... |

62 xesUota J)10p..y
29C 184V asw(WaiJ20a._i
105 60 M66 Cash & Carry.,

96 68V I6atth«as IB) f
39! 203 M rat Trade Sup—

y

286 222V HorriS'otWJ lOp. f
109 n Da SVraOmetPf y

23t NicboJ»(Vlluto)—

y

1« Norish y
45 torarasGroup 10a I
243 Nonheni Foods..

-1

iziptiurin P'k. 10p_..p
B0+Z

169 Part Food 10p..

55 iPw+Irrs Foods.....

59 Ptarrnigan 12Vp-
303 WM.

U0_

"anser****-*

13 24 8
I.6 24^
45
05 57.1,
J. l 8.9

4.9 9.4
15 16.0
2.4 18.9

4.7 105]

3.7 1251
28 17-2]
1.6 215,
3.4 185

Irabu™ CJ.) 0
17! 13* SalveseaKhrUta) f

•443 26£ Kbns Food Grp 50-t
82 3* SoB*riandHk)gi—

y

252 185 Tate& Lyle.—-_c
126V KX 10.7250 &JkU*I..Y
150 81 TarenersZOp —
172 126 V Tes»5p a

_ 15! 126 IhorrionslOp—

(

368V 253 Jrigata a

335V 24* Jrittd Biscuits.... a
194 112 Ja.WrTwts.r89> .*

123 55 Do. Wrrats. ('9U—
7* 43 IWjrdri riatdrMsy
230 187 WatsraAPtaloan 1+1

r £2«ttVMIraans«ta0n5;i mV-*

144] 33 3.0112
9.0) 271 5.0 &4

H.420 271 3.^142

15j| 2.fl 4 013.
61,i

184 3.4 34 U.
5.1 2! 32 9.8

«QB5% 3.7 1_3 20.7
7.C 34 4.! 85
13.0 34 26 16.7

T751 24 l.t 28-3
24 27 J.C 16.1

525 23 35 lb
L75 4 20
6^20 54 125

159
077%]

al2C 1.71

wrnji 29)
«£ 27|
145 3

1

1.73 20
G09.75< 3.2
1043 M

l^ll

Mlfc.oi 10 4.7] 16.9

flung
025.0 3

A

5.0 98
92 u22 3.! 15.4
75 26 5.C 95
3.1 2.4 3.6 110
188 23 tl 27.2
165 25 4.4 135
555 12 94 10.7

Q25 95] 0.4 26.4
27 23 3.7 15l9

115.0 La 55 120
525 li| Si 15.9

34 43

HHUm

15 32] 42 9.4
4.0S 27 3J 145

M5.Z 4.C 21 27.7
tO-6 L9 35 19.9

mn. Xt 21 16 7
7.* 3.C 2< 17.4

gll.BC 34 L! 225
65.67 3.0 26 16
132 1.7 5A 129

1L7! 32 2* 152
3.1 07 U
12* 84 0.9 17.6
525 - 65
88 < 42

0626% 26 57 9.7,

I6L96 24 44 U.«
110 C 25 4.< 1L7
2C 25 32 138
145 29 3.3 14.7
155 25 34 14.0
25 « 3.4

202! - 05
1021 27 56 129
,05 55 L! 2L1
142 3.0 2! 175
KJ 26 59 125
«6.9 24 26 15.9
114 21 15 315
75* 27 4.1 10.9
72! - 72
125 4 15
T28I 3i 2! 144
1L21 23 2C 19.7

112.65 22 44 126
flLC 24 45 134

«B7% 24 341145
9.4 12 53142

(KZ8XI * 33 *

1—3*

10.0

{

252

81
10.7
63

178
124

LC 218
1 4.9

2J 17.0
0.6 22.4
5.1 U.O
15 142
25 «
L6 13.4
LI 155
LD
UU
44 102]
09
5.7 ]

HOTELS AND CATERERS

kjw
1
23 105
0053.5
IS145
39 73
2|18.0

4J14TI
5Ok2B.0S
2JJ 104

1

)Stk5a.fl
JIM Rests. 5p_fl

gScsSs
(ioa..._.a

10* ML Charkxu lOp.B
24 Norfolk Capital 5p...g
82 lueera Mmi 5p....S
166 Do. 7pcOr. PI. £1—fl
15 Meson Hotels Uto-o|
|U Ryan Hatch6Sp_g

VS
J9--

127
557

3
19!

733Saws»‘;A"10p_‘S

SSSSfsadSi
53 +3
299Mb

tl5] 3.< 3.C 134
tl3 3 ! 32 108
aLB 3.4 26 150
M206.6 12 010)
040 4.4 OJ S35

045*] 51 0.9 37.9
IZlOJXj L9 34 19.7

24 42| 13.7

221 « 12 4
10.4* 21 L7 31.9
91L9 3.0 20 202
7% x 4.;

L0.42 27 3.C 182
5«J2% 4 4.6 •

3.C 56 04 274
L9! 34 2,3 165
8.31» 50165,

INDUSTRIALS (Mlscel.)

3.016.0
60 95
50 154

203) 90AAFIIW.7VP-...0
415 25UAAH

1^ 90MT1OOU.

ENGINEERING
Mb.
Hld9s.5p.....jj

14.a 20 32(158

^raup-.-BBa Ew Yi

14V MAIraklp Inds...—...

62 Ash & Lacy J
9*riraTra«56,.-..iI 1 165 MUas Com Eqc 5o-

451 340 BM Group 10p..._ I

a UVBaitelC.H
1245 95 aejnfoTd 10p--...
•202 152 BlnalOBhaai UhsL

61 4] V Slp^mod Hpdse.1
132 6C BoctB Industrie...

fl
76 46 teaway lOp. fll

20V * frtoomSbkslfe-yl
146 IOC Broncran>elads3(i-a|

42 32 IraokeToolSa^l
|41®ullough20p.

st-7-S fl 19
6580 241 45)125
1620 25 <3 142]

528
53
242
17b
219
24
237
678
136
281

1475
290
264

%£130
245
3*7
324
60

*61

•1m
189
8*

13:
56

-«|C I.10p._.._ fl
UuCamford Enq
ld&arctoEng 5p fl

13Vl—

'

a+10l 130.0j 2.0 4.7110.9

S3

LUjCastlnsslOa.

.

J

22 18.5|

5.6 9.7
2i 8.7
1.4 220
li 17.9

, _ 314
f284( 4.fl 26 14.4|

14.0

II!

tira] 48

7flCjildraGitap 5a fl
IX Oianberll7&Hlll.y
S4C DsefainBGranSo.y
11! Do Cnv2dJP»5a..
lX BaytouSoa50p...t
465 »BrilA)20a—

1

20C CoocerrtritlOp «

95 Usok(WaiJ20p...y
141 iwpertFrJlOp—

f

V SpartvGrnra y
£95 Qramlns 78/94
12C Jane& Met 10p_.y
122 Dan Cons.—.—. C
243 MU. f
219 Deootter 8rps.—

y

34 JtswalebraelOp... y
43 Kadlt _._y
170 Edn y
66 EiliotllBJ y

14C FaireyGnsiraSa-V
55 Flfelahsir. y
5! FinhiG. MJlOa.y
3! rplka u/t 5p.—„y

144&08V ID Intel 2O0.-...B

390 27* SKJ1E1... _.. _S
IS i

armaEag lfla-y
3391 Z^StPoredM to

sail

27115.6
0.0185

La 20 6.0 9.7

1*15 ;

19.0 ;

f*3J ;

L5i
3.75
niL! !

Lb I

15.8! :

17 c a

,
i5t :

11*8.0* :

„ CU HGAABK2S.
,

34c iseuuioa fl
34C 21* AMI Health 20a.. M
528 22BPA5DU —

V

13* 105 Aaroesoa Bros. 10pl«
1« 130&bbeycmtl0a—

*

32 ldUxrtoyleHMraSa.fl
197 112 MWBruno Kto....yl
18! 117 AleUndenWilbaw
187 142 UettnWHmwf. (

£48% £23 Ufa4xsdA8'85CB-
77 44 Allied Part. 5p f

350 21C Utunsc. y
42! 29! Amber tod, lOp.-y
131 76 Wmer. Bus.fesL5ai

*£27l| D9V Anw Group FreeA.

*9

1+2

SOiAcni to ueais life
fl

31 21 HpriiKritPtaJi-^
•136 90 Ariey fl
67V 34Amo«rTmRlOp.fl

7 2 Asax. Br. Eng. lay
30C 19C Do. SpcCintCrfltPrl
566 434 ASSOC Brit Ports...

fl
48! 72 lAssoc. Energy Sp.fl
151 133 MsataiaiSnUsifl

£24V £17 tetnABBSU2>2.|
108 90 McetzAssaes.5p..fl

1« 50 AedrilOp 8
39S 276 Aril Esrape. |
749 57C &*aa Aner£l f
334 241 BAA._ c
205 139BBAGTMP f
127 95 Ja6.7pcCnMCkP(.i
2T< 216 BET e
35 16 31MEC WastriesSpy

°14i 92 ieLPGrwplOp-.y
515 365 BOC Group c

37V 55 BSGHrt. iOp |
450 303 BSS Grpap 20a V

23* BTR. a
58 BTR Wrrats B

114 BTR Nylex AJO 50.

19b Baird mini 50a. B
lffl Bardonfirp 10a—B

50 Barra^raupirlOpw
120 Barrett (HnyllOp-y
142 Barry Wdxrrer Sp . (
£9 lamrlintaUSSL.

4S 21V B^BfOorieJKVp
12V 7 Bear Braad 5p_ ...f

317 135 5ficaRno5a-—_y
225159V Beater 10p_ 0

595V 440 BeeChkm.— «
•71 28 Senior 10a P
56 38 BemonGim* lOp.y

317 17fl BcspaklOp. -y
74J 39tBestriHdl(k- fl

V
i+l

s

13.73 3.0 20125
11080 2.3 50145

SI || 13Mi
190 53
5.W21
t2.q sSi

PM .93 3.8
5.C Zfl
132 30

026% L0
115 2.0
7.65

tlLO 29
11.7 40

10UV% 4.6
135 3.7)
R2.C 2.9
M.45 3.0
M3J

,

10.91 50
0.03 0.4
**
172 5.0

620

QJOc
16.4* 32
12! 24
0.75 4

<499% 2.C

3.4 3.!

4.5 32
QSOc

S3 3a
ti02jy

®°6^ 5.3
t5ffl 39
ZD0

m

3.0
020%
W3 C 29
M22 20

19.0 2«
14 C 43
17JS 33
6.45^3

aaa
616 26
nib 6 21
*21 31

tl2C 31
19.7 21

9
10.2
9.2

15J
178

4X 8.7
5.C 9.4
23 16.4
22 24.6
2.6 18.0
43 1L3
35 13.7
L! 128
22 9.9
21 17.2
3.7 124
21 195
31
1.9122
05
3.7
1014.8
. -8L7
1019.4
0.0 »;

3011.6
29HZ3J)
21 163
2! 10.0
2! 13.6
4.6 108
7.6
4.9 12S

42 125
4.4 12.7
32 12.4
35 116
35 14.8

311 •
3SILLS
23265
L0 *
80 8.2
20108

13.4

416.6
0 88
30 17.8
1.71

2.51 9.4
2017.9

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)-Contd
19M/S9

,
lMi Law SlackS 156 Bnnru.isft-.^!
U4 92 tBibUs &B'SriUk y

185 116 BlllarnUJUp— Y

LX St Black Arrow 20s...

y

186 131 Black IPI HMgs.... y

126 aiVBhraArfwap—

a

337 167 |filjeb«d Toys lOo-Y
321 22b Bcdyaae imiil_-.y
47 3D Bogod Pel. A 10a

V

45* 31* Boot iHtwy) 50p_ I

Z76 197 Boats. --«
487 352 Bowslw tads .... a
29* 2X BrailrinKeD—.*

302 216 Branuncr20p
fl

59! 322 lrtt.Aenapace30aa

207 139 British Airways-., d
245 133 BrILBkradWKk.fl
183 145 Brit FIttlnas2qp..fl

142 71 iflrtL U. AiipiQA
87 JrttJjk Steel SDp. oJ

166 IDS BriL $fpboo2flp-

1

264 18t IrttlShVlta. I
407 2S4 B. H. ProaSA)
165 112 Brooks Seyyta_—yl
231 161 Brown &Tawst...fl
51 25 Balias

fl
21C 132 BmdeaeSp- fl

Price I |
167
1M
125 .n

1 12* +6 |

183b >2V
191V 41
212s +12
3» m
270 +2

Ml.
14

296 -2

hnflMu

**8.02.06.*#
42 22 55 10.7
14t - 41

12.7! 3J 2-! 14.1

ttL6* 7.C LI 143
li U3i 28 138
67! 4 4.2 *
t5.( *2 2.1 U l
0 6fl 43 2.0U.6

123] DaSLscQK^.
1̂70 121 Da SpcC*
184 128 Ca*ehdustri«...-fl
371 275 Da B.4pc Cm Ce Pf

.

161 13* Urt05p *
63 45 KraridyBrnslOafl
73 40 ICathay Pacific

(

70 21 jlcUon 20p fl

-* 8»Siasst?1

Vuv^rt(rha/( 5p 9
113 SffCkartcr Hoase 50a|

190-1
2lij+l

2M+3

17?

125f^evl +3

2*4j+i3

Si -2

J+4
200 +1

Ufl+i

iw-i
afl

*u_..

lH+i

A*
414 atrisurahtL lfla-fl
IOC 3ayhW» _.flX kOaated Ekt- 5a...J
16 Ceitnnloc.A01fl

132 tardTlOp i
71 icaMDesManSay
174 knputa-Pende5ay
86 Cool StaUon'y lOp-

y

50d g
9C taper tj&iSlOp.y *35019
lOlScopyraoieSa— 9 .MSUp.-

IMr-k-Spy
BachlflLy JBZ.

y 237) +1
rPopeSk-.l 240+2

Ji

- - ^
fi2.9l 2.! 3.4 1X3
143 3.7 2.C 102
12J Li 5.6 155
10.4 44 0 * 30.0

16.C 1.7 4.t 19.3

7 £ O.E 4.< 38.4

Q20% 1.2 6> 129
tia.7 22 4.5 115
16.! 2.! 4w4 10.0

8i U 5.0 0501
ml 3.0 3.4 12a
d2i 0.7 2J 933
SC75 2.7 65 6-2

#Hi Z< 35 1X0
6.5 *33 $

1Q32l 1.! 4J 12.7

14] 2i 3i 143
tS-C 23 4.6 1X8
ZC 1 5.5 *
7.C 32 41 83
3X 0.7 35 28.4

13.7! 3.7 32 10.4

ffiwi

m

iM 3
- L!

:2i
,155 26 4.1 1L1

8.4% 3ul -I

t45 27 3i 10.9]
L4.1 li 8.7 10.0

1028c 25 20133]
dLO H 1.9

,+M
170+5

INDUSTRIALS (MfeceU-Contd.w
c Or Laid

firs

HSK5J..
sPIASmc-.y

tv:

QU%I
10 fl ti
40L6 I

THjflw.

sad

'diM'fi

iDdhra
M

WUL-^fl
ISmlOtfl

544

55 4 30
13! 4 3| ,
072i 3i 4.0 62.
T13.C 32 2017.9
«.! 3.1 LflU.O
HA li ^20.9

«... <»jRe*d E«c J* «
lO$tairacrSecGra3pl >W «i.J

227 -4 1 RwaflAii
1
•Of 10P...O Wto +19+ - 9.00.7] L7
*u.._ 9 « 4 vMran
Gnup.-...a 347 ...

.

Gro.lOp.y 330+1

t
_ Cu». Pf_fl
Nolan 10a fl

Wl 20a....

irtnoa-JP
bdLK&.5py

Gotraia FFrlM„ I

teTHney v-

1
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FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 14 1989

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and French franc firm Prices recover from weak start
THE DOLLAR and French
franc were firm, while the
D-Mark weakened and sterling

finished below the day’s highs
in Europe yesterday.

The D-Mark was not helped
by news that the ruling Con-
servative Party lost control of
Frankfurt in local elections, or

by the boost provided to the
Government in Paris from the
result of French municipal
elections at the weekend.
The D-Mark fell below a

technical support point of
FFr&39, following a large com-
mercial selling order against
the French franc. It closed at
FFr3.3860 in Paris, compared
with FFr3.3915 on Friday. The
franc strengthened within the
European Monetary System.
Last Friday's US employ-

ment data for February pro-
vided support for the dollar,

while the pound suffered a lit-

tle late nervousness ahead of
today's UK Budget.
Tomorrow’s US trade figures

are the main feature of the
week for the dollar. There may
be some confusion however
because only the customs
cleared figures will be released
for January. These are expec-

ted to show little change from
the December deficit of
$10.2bn. On the old basis the
December shortfall was
gll^bn.

Friday's announcement that

C IN NEW YORK

US unemployment was at its

lowest level of 15 years lent

support to the dollar, on specu-
lation that a strong economy
may push the Federal Reserve
into tightening its monetary
policy. On the other hand the

market was nervous of central
bank intervention if the dollar

continues to rise.

The US currency broke
through a technical support
point of DML8650, and dosed
at DM1.8670, compared with
DM1.8625 on Friday. It also

rose to Y12935 from Y129.45; to
SFrL5965 from SFri.5920: and
to FFr63250 from FFr6.3175.

On Hunt of England figures
the dollar's index was
unchanged at 673.

Sterling held steady far oust
of the day at around SL7175
and DM3.2Q25, but lost some
ground in the late afternoon.

UK economic news was was
somewhat mixed, with Febru-
ary retail sales rising more
than generally forecast, but

producer prices far the same
month broadly in line with
expectations.

The figure on retail «ai*»

caused a slight upturn in Lon-
don interest rates, reacting to
fears the economy is not slow-

ing, although this may have
been a case of paying too much
attention to the headline fig-

ure.

This showed a sharp rise of
2.5 per cent in February,
against an expected gain of
around 0.4 per cent, but the
Department of Trade and
Industry stressed the erratic
nature of the data and said the
increase in February was a
rebound from the 2.4 per cent
fall in January.

Sterling fell 80 points to
SI.7125, and declined to
FFr103325 from FFr103375, but
rose to DM3.1975 from
DM3.1950; to Y222.25 from
Y22230; and to SFr2.73S0 from
SFr2.7300.

STERLING BASED futures
yesterday showed a muted
response to the February data
on UK retail sales and pro-

ducer prices. Mast investors
are unwilling to make any key
decisions until digesting the
content’s of the UK Budget
This suggests that any mea-

sured response is likely to be
postponed until tomorrow,

given that the speech by Mr
Lawson, the Chancellor, will

continue until close to the end
of futures trading in London.
The June short-sterling con-

tract opened at 87.11 and
slipped to a low of 8732 on the

rise in retail sales, before com-
ing back to close at 87.06 com-
pared with 87.09 on Friday.

US Treasury bond futures

ramn hark from writer lows to

finish unchanged on the day.

Nevertheless, the contract
remains on the defensive, with
investors less than encouraged

fay continued signs erf strong

economic growth in the US.

Ibices may now be held in a
Hrtiitiwgp^iii as tha authori-

ties try to stabilise prices,
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ACtMBfe
l Delicate cake (fa

4 Artists return to an ensem-
ble to dance (fa

9 buMe Houdmrs crate there
is a rope (6)

10 Surgeon noticed mortal
remains (fa

12 Is flower able to produce
tobacco? (fa

13 Way flterajeo to the east to
bombard (fa

15 Still level (4>

16 Last month put silver on fig-

ure (7)

20 Mate cut out peace-pipe (7)

21 Thanks, but tinw rffis far-

bidden! (4)

25 New priest shows spirit (fa

26 Offhand supporter of
Charla8l{fa

28 You beard I enter stall far

fitting (fa

28 Caress oarsman (fa

30 Denial people accept for

81 Sappers with tittle money
get fresh (fa

1 Indifferent type ofhouse (fa
2 Meant to see fiance (fa

3 Be believes article is in Ger-
man (6)

5 Horse starts another race at

Brighton (4)

6 Hoperm in boat that’s float-

ing! (fa

7 Girl gets a student -to

toughen wfth beat (6)

8 Pannier wfth many rare
roses (fa

11 About to go to meeting
place for Income (7)

14

Tom near to trouble with
Highland robber (7)

17 French Canadian gives
clothes to worker <fa

18 PnddMi ona discordant note
by ringer (fa-

:

19 Feeding teacher at inter-

change (fa
-

22

The French lad has tiass-

wark Cfa .

23JUmp wdl (fa

24 Move an hoard to vtew fav
tress (fa

27

Change, oil love to prepare
this &sh (4)
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BNP Mortgages-Liraited

Money Market Mortgages
The rate forthese mortgages^for the

quarter beginning 3 March 1989
will be 14.25% (APR 15.38% variable)

COMPANY NOTICES

OFGODO STEEL, Ltd.

CS878AWJM0
4H percent GuaranteedBonds due 1993 (the ’"Bands”)
with (Sm> fevy f

ofcommon stock of

GODO STEEL, Ltd.
(the ^Company")

Adjustment to Subscription Price
Notice is hereby given that at the meeting of the Board of Dizec-.
tors of the Company held on 22nd February 1989, it wasresolved
to make a free distribution of shares ofcommon stockofGODO
STEEL, Ltd. to the shareholders of record as at.31* March, 1989,
Japan time, at therate of twelve (12) percent foreachshare lurid;
accordingly the Subscription Price of the Captioned Warrants
will be adjustedpursuantto Soctioii 7 of "tbaTfermaandCopdi-
tioos of the Warrants", from Yen 882 to Yfen 787.50 per share, ef-
fective as from l*April, 1989, Japan tfaw

Pai-lcte jfangroBifflk RA.
on behalf of
GODOSTEEL, Ltd.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

NEW FAX NUMBERS

As from Monday 20th March.
The Financial limes Advertisement Department

will have new Fax Numbers as follows

Advertisement Production - (01) 873 3063

Advertisement Overseas -(01)873 3079

Advertisement Classified -(01)8733064

Advertisement Financial

Advertisement Trade

-(01)8733078

Aaverosement Trade - (01) 873 3062

From the same date our new address will be

NUMBER ONE SOUTHWARK BRIDGE
LONDON SE1 9HL

Telephone 01-8733006
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Have your FT Hand delivered
0 Frankfurt (069) 7598-101 for details
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Have your FT hand delivered. .

.

... at no extra charge, if you work in the business centre of Athens call Bill Vogiatzis for details on
0 Athens (01) 7237)67 or call Hellenic Distribution Agency on 0 Athens (01) 9919328/9922483
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Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times' when staying at:

Hamburg- C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel Kempinski. Kfifa * Ramada
Renaissance Hotel, Altea Hotel Baseler Hof, Crest Hotel, Holiday Inn, Regent Hotel. 'Frankfort - Holiday
Inn, Arabella Hotel. Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Monopol.
Intercontinental Hotel, Crest Hotel, Steigenberger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Ftfedrichsdorf- Queens Hotel.
Stuttgart — Airport Hotel Movenpick. Berlin — Crest Hotel. Savoy Hotel, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel
Schweizer Hof, Hotel Bristol. Offenbach —Tourote I . SindeUingen — Holiday Inn. Bonn— Schlofipark Hotel.
MOnchen — Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel, Arabella Hotel, Arabella Hotel Westpark, Grand Hotel
Continental, Hotel ErzgieBerei. Dfisseklorf- Steigenberger Park Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel. Hotel
Nikko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel. Ubachs Hotel, Borsenhotel, Hotel Esplanada, Rheinstem Penta Hotel,
Furstenhof/Zentralhotel, Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. Heidelberg—'Prinz Hotel, Penta Hotel. Ludwigsbafen
- City Hotel. Mannheim — Intercity Hotel.
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Programme buying pushes equities higher
Wall Street

PROGRAMME baying related

to stock index arbitrage

between the cash and futures

market yesterday pushed the

equity market sharply higher

although the rally came in

only moderate volume, writes

Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 24.11 points

higher at 2306.25 in only mod'
erate volume of 141m shares.

The Standard & Poor's 500

index was up 2.44 points at
295.32.

The sharp rise to above 2300
on the Dow confounded expec-

tations of an uneventful ses-

sion as traders took a cautious

stance ahead of a batch of key
economic figures this week.
The last time the index closed

above 2300 was on February
2L
The buying came against a

background of virtually

unchanged US Treasury bonds
which traded quietly after Fri-

day’s sharp falls on unexpect-

edly strong employment data.

The dollar was marginally
higher but there was no dra-

matic rally to explain the
movement in the equity mar-
ket yesterday morning.

Yesterday’s rally appeared to

be almost exclusively related

to buying of stocks In the S&P
500 as the cash index went to a
deep discount to S&P 500
futures contracts. There
appeared to have bean some
short-covering in the futures
market which triggered buying
of cash stocks.

Equity analysts had expected
some volatility in the futures
market this week because of
Friday's “triple witching hour”
when March stock index
futures and index options as
well as options on individual

stocks all expire simulta-
neously.
Many traders get themselves

into position for these expira-

tions in advance, accounting
for increased volatility in the

days running up to triple

witching hour.

The low volume in the cash
market yesterday morning
suggested that many partici-

pants kept out of the way as
the waves of programme trades

worked their way through the
market
There was little news of any

kind yesterday to account to;

the sharp movement in the
equity market This week sees

the release of February retail

sales, industrial production,
capacity utilisation and pro-
ducer prices data as well as
January trade figures and busi-

ness inventories.
Given increased worries

about inflation ignited by last

Friday's employment figures,

the PPI on Friday is likely to
receive intense attention. Pro-
ducer prices are forecast to
have risen by about 0.3 per

cent to 0.4 per cent after the
surprisingly strong LI per cent
rise in January.
Among featured stocks yes-

terday was Shaklee which
jumped $9% to $47% on news
that the company has agreed
definitively to merge with
Yamanouchi Pharmaceutical of
Japan In a deal worth 948 a
share rnaHn up of $28 a share in
cash and $20 In a special dirt-

dend.
Boeing rose $% to $66%. The

company has revised its fore-

cast Ah' sales sharply higher
over the next 15 years. It pre-
dicts purchases over that
period worth $516bn compared
with its previous forecast of
$4l4bn.
Two companies were asked

by the New York Stock
Exchange to explain unusual
trading in their stock. General
Housewares rose $1% to 913%,
adding to its sharp on
Friday on takeover specula-
tion, and Barry Wright

declined comment on the
heavy volume of trading in its

shares, three times the aver-
age.blts stock rose $% to $5%.
Dun & Bradstreet fell $% to

$48% after the company said
that sales growth in its credit
services division had slowed
down in recent months, due in
part to controversy over the
group’s way of dealing with its

customers.

Bargain-hunting trims

as trading level plunm
Tokyo

Canada
STOCK prices ended mixed In
Toronto after an extremely
quiet session characterised by
concern about where Canadian
interest rates are heading. But
energy stocks managed to
record moderate gains,
reflecting a sharp rise in oil

prices.

The composite index rose 53
points to 3,637.1, but declining
issues led advances by a 344 to
298 margin. Volume was a very
light 15m shares.

EUROPE

Transatlantic influences remain paramount
A STRONG start on Wall
Street was responsible for late

firmness in European trading,

amid relief at the limited
impact of Friday's US jobs fig-

ures. writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT ended only
marginally lower in a muted
reaction to the defeat of the
ruling CDU party in the city

elections at the weekend. Some
analysts had expected a
sharper setback, given the like-

lihood of a Social Democrat-
Green coalition running Frank-
fort and the advance of the for

right in the polL
The absence of a steep foil

was attributed to the market's
weakness last week, which
suggested that a bad result for

Chancellor Kohl’s party was
already contained in prices.

But thin volume of DM23bn
also made it hard to determine
a dear directum for the mar-
ket
The FAZ index eased 036 to

55238 at midsession and the
DAX index finished 4.96
weaker at 131335. At its worst
the market had heen down less

than 1 per cent, and prices
picked up further after hours.

“It’s still more the interest

rates that are making the mar-
ket a little hit nervous,” said
one analyst, pointing to the
fact that prices moved higher

on Wall Sheet’s early strength.

Investors were watching New
York keenly for signs of a fur-

ther setback after Friday’s
surge in US employment and
sharp decline in joblessness.

Daimler shed DM5.50 to
DM66730, in line with the mar-
ket, after an initially negative
reaction from the federal cartel

office to the motor group's
plans to take over MBB, the
aerospace company.
Construction stock Holz-

mann, which had been expec-
ted to suffer from a shift to the
SPD in Frankfort because of
fears for its property projects
there, in fact gained DM4 to
DM658. But Hochtief, which
holds 20 per cent of Holzmann,
was down DM8.70 at DM714.
PARIS had Wall Street to

thank for its firmer finish as
an unexpectedly strong open-
ing in New York pulled prices

back into the black after a gen-
erally weak session.
The market finished at the

day’s highs, with the OMF 50
index up 037 at 452.60 and the
CAC 40 index 2.47 higher at
1,604.85. Volume was again
weak.
Paribas managed to recoup a

FFr4 loss to finish unchanged
on the day at FFr456 after sub-
sidiary Credit dn Nord came
out with better than expected
results, turning 198Ts FFrl58m
loss intoa profit ofFFr59m last

year. One analyst said the good
news should feed through into
Paribas' results.

Michelin was meanwhile
knocked by speculation that
higher than expected provision
levels would eat into its earn-
ings. It foil FFr630, or 23 per
cent, to FFr18930.
Gdngrale des Eanx lost FFr14

to FFr1365 amid rumours of a
one-for-seven rights issue, with
warrants attached, worth
FFz3bn. Institut Metieux fen
FFr60 to FFr6390, announcing
an agreement with finnnanght

BioSclences of Canada to
merge their worldwide human
health businesses.
MAngm had a surprisingly

strong session, apparently
shaking off worries over inter-

est rates, and ended with a
gain of almost 1 per cent.

The general index rose 232
to 278.68 and volumes were
estimated at Friday’s improved
levels, over Pta lObn in value.
February’s inflation figures are
due out later this week and
expectations are fin- a rise of
03 per cent
The construction/building

sector was particularly firm,
with Asland adding another 75
points to L190 of par, a rise of
6.7 per cent. Valenciana de
Cementos jumped IK to 3315
and Focsa added 80 to 1345.
In banks, Banesto put on 15

to 963 and Central rose 20 to
1,005. According to James
Capel, Banesto has advised its

main subsidiaries to buy
shares in the hank, Acerinox
was rumoured to have bought
a large block last week and
Union el Fenix is expected to
buy shares in the short term.
amstbbtia >i had another

quiet day, with only FI 464m
worth of shares traded, but
prices were boosted after a ner-
vous start by takeover activity,

a firmer finfiar anil a stronger
Wall Street opening. The CBS
tendency index ended 03 bet-

ter at 167.7.

Ahrend, the office equipment
and furniture maker, surged FI
29, or 13 per cent, to FI 245
after news of Buhrmann-Tet-
terode’s 30 per cent stake.
BOhrmann is considering a foil

hid. Although hostile takeovers
are rare in the Netherlands,
the market now has two to
keep it entertained, with the
current battle in the construc-
tion sector between HBG, up FI
2 yesterday at FI 176, and its

target Volker Stevin, off FI 4 at
FI 6130.
Other shares were lifted by

the Ahrend news, with NPM,
which has a stake in Ahrend,
rising FI 1 to FI 33.80, and
office equipment company
Samas adding FI 3.10 to FI
6630.

Recruit scandal drains confidence
MARKETS M PERSPECTIVE

By Alison Maitland
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THE CURRENT malaise of the
Japanese market continued to
dominate the world equities
scene last week, as a foil of 23
per cent in sterling terms com-
pounded the L6 per cent loss of
the previous week.
The painful unfolding of the

Recruit Cosmos share sale
scandal - with arrests last
Week Of the former nhaTrmaii

of Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone and a former deputy
labour minister - was princi-

pally to blame for the market's
weakness.
The week was not entirely

without redemption. On Tues-
day the market ended higher
after investors became con-
vinced the bad news was aQ
contained in prices and that
positive fundamentals and
high liquidity would win the
day. But confidence soon ebbed
as concern about the impact of
the Recruit A ffair on the ruling
LDP party was exacerbated by
fresh worries about interest
rates and a la^k of institutional

interest as the end of tbe finan-
cial year approaches.

Japan’s sorry state helped to

send the World Index into the
red last week, with a 0.64 per
cent fell, in spite of healthy
gains in other leading markets
such as the US, up I per cent,

and the UK, L3 per cent better.
Mexico and South Africa i

stood out with rises of more
than 5 per cent The Mexican
market advanced in anticipa-
tion of positive news on the
debt question, according to Ms
Jane Hakham, international
investment manager for Gart-
more's Frontier Markets Trust
The debt plan unveiled by

Mr Nicholas Brady, US Trea-
sury Secretary, on Friday was
welcomed by the Mexican
finance Minister at the week-
end as “particularly positive”
for emphasising debt reduction
rather than additional indebt-

Sooth Africa steamed ahead
as industrial shares were
boosted by better corporate
fundamentals and a shortage
of scrip and the golds rose on a
firmer bullion price.
Europe had an uninspiring

week. Scandinavian markets
showed the biggest moves,
with Sweden the top performer
and Finland taking up the rear.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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Figures In parentheses

show number of slocks
per grouping

New Zealand Q4).,

Europe Ex. UK (692) —
Pacific Ex. Japan (21%

The World Index (2447) I 141.84

US
Dollar

Day’s
Change

Index %
138.18 40.1
102.54 40.8
131.10 40.3
135.12 403
166.54 -0.5
14337 +1.9
114.14 -0.1
83 59 -0.9

127.03 -0.7
141 56 -OJ
78.16 -1.0

186.02 -1,0

155.86 40.2
166.23 +2.1
115.43 40.3
71.06 -1.4
168 77 -1.3
144.06 +13
138.59 +1.6
146.95 40.8
155.35 -0.5
76.04 -0.6
150.44 40.6
120.24 40.8

118.73
147.09

40.1
-03

iaiJ7 -0.9
156.45 -0.6
121.03 40.8
99.24 -0.3
128.23 -0.1
155.54 -0.6
141.01 -0.2
141.86 -0.2
120.69

141.84

40.5

-0.1

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local
Currency
Index

FRIDAY MARCH 10 19S9

US
Dollar

Pound
Sterling

Local
Currency

Index Index index

137.99 119.26 111.56
101.88 88.04 98.66
130.67 112.93 12632
134.68 11639 116.78
167.42 144.69 16531
140.64 12134 128.18
114.25 98.74 113.22
8439 72.93 81.71
127.86 11030 128.06
142.03 122.74 139.65
78.91 68.20 80.56

187.82 16232 153.69
15535 .

134.43 164.69
162.81 140.70 421.16
115.07 99.45 110.37
72.07 62.28 61.93

170.98 147.76 15734
14232 122.91 127.22
136.42 117.90 121.72
145.79 126.00 128.06
156.13 134.94 14734
76.51 66.12 75.51
14936 129.26 129.26
119-29

118.63

103.09

102.52

119.29

10936

DOLLAR INDEX

Year
ago

(approx)

PywiHS; fee 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic Dec 30.
(Pound Sterling) and 123.22 (Local).

Copyright. The Financial Times Limited. Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987

1988- 139.65 (US S

Another strong performer
was Philips, up FI 110 at FI
3810 on short-covering.
ZURICH had little to offer in

the way of excitement as inter-

est rate worries continued to

prove a nuisance. Investors are
on hold for tomorrow’s release

of the US trade figures. The
Credit Suisse index lost L9 to

553.3.

HELSINKI was led to
awrthflr record high by strong
bank stocks and the Unitas
all-share index rose 53 to 79L5.

STOCKHOLM ended tittle

rhangRd in the absence of mar-
ket-moving news, with the
Afforsvariden index off 03 at

1, 115.5. Nobel Industrier free B
shares fell 8 to 245 after report-

ing a 50 per cent rise in annual
profits.

BRUSSELS was kept alive by
active trading in oil group
Petrofina. The cash market
index added just 4.37 to
5,683.47, amid continuing con-
cern over inflation.

Petrofina rose BFr50 to
BFrl3,050 with 23,650 shares
traded, after falling last week
on news of an agreement
between main shareholders
Soctete Gen&rale and GBL.
MILAN remained devoid of

news and thin on activity, with
volume estimated at a low
L90bn. The Comit index foil

4.61 to 57730.

INVESTORS shied away from
the Japanese market as more
negative news emerged and
shares fell in very thin trading,

writes Michiyo Nakamoto in

Tokyo.
Activity was sluggish from

the start and the Nikkei aver-

age slipped throughout the
day, losing more than 274
points at its worst to reach a
low of 31,427.00. Some bargain-
hunters moved in at these sub-
stantially lower prices and the
Nikkei average recovered to
close the dav down 14832 at
31,55236. Its high was 3L693.51.

Declines far outnumbered
gains by 584 to 292 while 194

issues were unchanged. Vol-
ume at 564m shares was much
lower than the 915m traded on
Friday. The Topix index of aQ
listed shares dropped 1535 to
239239 but in later trading in
London the ISE/Nlkkei 50
index rose 2.08 to 1387.04.
The announcement on Fri-

day that the US unemployment
rate in February reached 5J.

per cent - its lowest for nearly
15 years - rekindled fears of
higher interest rates. The
unemployment figures led to a
weakening of the yen against

the dollar and a plunge in bond
prices which further hurt mar-
ket sentiment.

Institutional investors were
glen reluctant to wm»wit them-
selves, as the year-end results

for a large number of tokkm, or
special trust funds, are to be
announced an March 20.

On the domestic front, it was
reported that support for Prime
Minister Noboru Takeshita fell

to an all-time low of 131 per
cent, reflecting the damaging
impact of the Recruit affair.

The feeling is spreading that

the market is undergoing a
necessary correction, but ana-
lysts remain confident of a
rally in the spring, supported
by funds that will become
available through massive
redemptions of government
bonds. The consensus, how-
ever, is that institutional inves-

tors will not be participating

for same time, at least until

after the tokfdn results are
announced.
The list of the 10 most

actively traded issues reflected

a widely mixed array of

buying special situations in an
uncertain market environ-

ment
Mitsui Mining and Smelting

rose to the top of the most
actives list with 29.7m shares,

and gained Y15 to Y960. The
company attracted interest for

a factory site it owns in an
area that is a prime candidate

as a test site for a linear motor
car ting- TJnaar motor cars are

Japan's next generation
high-speed trains which ran on
magnetic levitation with the

use of superconductivity. They
are faster than bullet trains

and could reduce the trip from
Tokyo to Osaka to one hour
from the present three. The
Government will decide by the

spring where the test site will

be located.

Mitsui Engineering and Ship-
bulMIng was the second most
actively traded issue with
28.1m shares, risingY7 to Y864.

It has been attracting sporadic
interest in its move into busi-

nesses such as new materials.

Sanyo Special Steel was
third on the volumes fist with
203m shares and rose Y90 to

Y1300. The company is sup-
ported by a brisk steel product
market and is also moving into

the lirwiflr motor-car business.

Some brokers, however, sus-

pected that Sanyo Special Steel

was bought to add to the prof-

its of some underperforming
tokkin trusts ahead of the
year-end.
Laggards attracted interest

in Osaka but the OSE average
closed down 7831 at 293ZL6L
Volume at 79

m

was a hefty
drop from the 127m traded an

Roundup

selected stocks. Trading yester-

day followed the pattern at

THERE was no dear trend to
trading in Asia Pacific mar-
kets, which took their direction
from local events or non-events
rather than from New York
and Tokyo.
AUSTRALIA barely heard a

squeak as trading ground to a
Virtual halt thnwlra to a public
holiday in Melbourne aid ner-
vousness about tfas balance of
payments figures for February,
due on Thursday.
The All Ordinaries index

'

ended just 2 higher at 1,4903 in
turnover of 36m shares worth
A$66m, the lowest since the
Labour Day holiday in New
South Wales on October 3.

Transporter .TNT shed 2

cents to A$302 after a Supreme
Court Judge dismissed its chal-

lenge to Normandy Resources'

takeover of Poseidon. Nor-
mandy pot on 2 cents to

A$L47.
In the retail sector, David

Jones gained 30 cents: to AflO
on positive interim results,

while Coles Myer rose 10 cents

to A$8,04 before Its figures

tomorrow.
"

HONG KONG fell ftather as
speculation about, capital

increases and higher interest

rates took hold in the absence
of bard sews. The Bang Seng
index shed 1632 to 3,02939 in
turnover of HK4l.4lbn, little

changed from ' Friday's
HK$l39bn-
Hongkong Bank was off 10

cents at HKS7-20 before its

results today. Cheung Kong
was the most active stock, eas-

Ing 5 cents tO:HK*935.
SINGAPORE managed fur-

ther gains on bargain-hnnting,

in spite of Wall Street's weaker
dose on Friday and a shandy
lower figure for January trade

growth. The Straits Times
industrial index added 532 to

146038 in volume similar to
Friday’s at 51m shares.

Speculation about the price

being offered for the Standard
nhaytami building in Singa-
pore focused interest on prop- .

erty stocks, with ifingapore
Land up 30 cents at S393Q and
City Development rising 16
cents to S$3.72.

SEOUL climbed sharply for

the fourth consecutive session,

with the composite index gain-
ing 8.78 to a record high of
97L94. Most of the gains took
whw> in the morning, and foe
market drifted during the rest

of the raBjflP"-

TAIWAN experienced its

most active session this year,

with the weighted index rising

15734 to 732&91. The advance
was fuelled by active buying in
three leading commercial
hawlM which make op 20 pcs’

cent of the markets* capitalisa-

tion. ....

SOUTH AFRICA .

GOLD duns dosed mixed in
directionless trading as opera-
tors, paused after last week's
surge: A steady -buffion price
and a slight rally in the finan-
cial rand hue wh*>
In golds, H txWnnOTP died

R3 toRZSS and Beatrix 90
centstoRlSJSO.

Industrial Minera Mexico, S.A. de G.V.

through its subsidiary, Fomento Industrial delNorte

de Mexico, SA. de C.V., has acquired

Mexicana de Cobre S.A. de G.V.

Mexicana deAcido Sulfurico S.A. de C.V.

Morgan Guaranty" assisted in the negotiations

and acted asfinancial advisor to

Industrial Minera Mexico , S.A. deC.V.

JPMorgan
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